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filE rll 0 R A r~ D U 1'11 
OF 

THE INDIAN STATES' PEOPLE· 

The 1\nnounc:ement. 

A communique of the Government or India was published in 
Oombay on 18th December. U27. It stated ••••••••• " It lw been 
decided by the Secretary or 'state to appoint a Committee to 
report. on the relationship between the Paramount Power and the 
Indian States with particular reference to the rights and obliga
tions arising from Treaties, Engagements, Sanads and usage• 
su!Tcranco and other ca.uses and secondly to inquire into the 
financial and economic relations between British India anrl the 
States anJ to make any recommendations that they may consider 
desirable or necessary for their more satisfactory adjustment. 
The Committee will be composed as follows :-Chairman, His 
Excellency Sir Harcourt Butler, Governor of Burma. Members :
The Hon'ble Sidney Peel and W. s. Holdsworth. x.. c., Vinerian 
Professor in Engli~h Law ... 

The genesis ol tbls eommittee.. 
It is necessary to know that in January 1926 the question as 

lo bow the reforms in British India would affect the Indian States 
was consideretl at tb: Session or the Cham'ler or Princes and a 
Committee was appointed consisting ofthe 1\laharaja.s or Bikaner, 
Patiala, Navanag:u and Alwar and o! Colonel Ha\sar from Gwali· 
or, Slr Manubhai Mehta from Barodal Mr. Balasundaram from 
Mysore and Dr. Rushbrook W"llliams, tho Foreign Minister of 
ratiala. This Committee considered this q uesUon. Io tLa 
Session of tho Chamber of Princes held in November 192& a •ro
solution was passed authorising the Standing Committee or the 
Cbumber to discuss this question with His Excellency the Viceroy. 
A gathering of Io.dian Princes was held in Bikaner about Christmas 
where consultations took place about this question. Similar gather· 
iugs followed at Pat.ia!a in !\larch. They were h~lJ f~r the purpose 
of developing the position formerly tlken by the Chamber's rcsolut· • 
ion. At the beginning of MD.y 1927 a Conference wu held in Simla 
aucnded by their Highnesses, tho 1\laharajas ofBikancr, Patiala, 



ltashmir, Jamnagar and Rewa and the Nawab of Bhopal. Baroda, 
:Mysore, Gwalior and Bhavnagar had sent their representatives. 
There were informal Round Table Conferences with His Excellency 
the Viceroy in regard to the position of the Princes in relation 
to various questions that have long been under discussion between 
some of them and the Government of India. It was also reported 
that a sub-Committee consisting of Sir Alexander Muddiman, Sir 
Basil Blackett, Hon. Mr. S. R. Du and Sir John Thompson ·was 
working on the position of the Indian States .and that it was to talk 
matters over informally with the representatives of the Cham .. 
ber of.Princes. At the end of May 1927 a deputation of the 
Indian Princes consisting of Col. Haksar and Dr. Williams of 
Pa:.iala went to England to prepare the case for the Princes. 
They also tried to awaken English puplic opinion there. The 
Viceroy held a conference of Political Officers at Simla in July of 
same year. It will thus be apparent that informal Conferences 
were going on between the representatives of the Indian Princes 

' and the members of the Government of India and His Excellency 
the Viceroy. The Viceroy seems to have consulted also the impor. 
tant political officers who are directly: connected with the Indian 
States. There are four parties who are intimately associated with this 
problem of Indian States. They are the Government of India includ· 
ing the Officers of the Political Department, the Indian Princes, 
the people of Indian States and the people of British India. Any 
inquiry which was to be of a thorough character required consulta" 
tion with the representatives of these four interests. It, however, 
appears that the Viceroy was not pleased to hold informal conver
sations with the representatives of British India ~or ·with the lead· 
era or public ?Pinion. ~n the Indian States about this question~ 

After the announcement the Maharaja of Patiala as Chancellor · 
of the Chamber of Princes sent a telegram to His Excellency the 
Viceroy in these terms: "I should like to convey to Your Excellency 
and through Your Excellency to His Majesty's Government 
my thanks for the announcement of this Committee made at 

.. Rajkot. The acceptance of the proposal . put forward at Simla 
will be gratefully received . by all Princes." This Simla proposal 
made by the Indian Princes for the appointment of such a 

, Committee is not however made public and the Committee 
declined to supply any information about this when specifically 
requested to do so. 



Inquiry not pablle. 

After the Committee assembled in India inquiries were made to 
ascertain whether the Committee was public, it any questionnaire 
about this was to be issued to public bodies and private individuals 
to give evidence before this Committee and. to submit their say. 
The Committee replied: 14 The inquiry. by the Indian States 
Committee will not be public in the sense that the public will not 
be admitted to ita deliberations. n, Committee is not empowered 
by its terms of reference to deal with the relations between the 
Indian Slates and their subjects and they are, therefore, not in I 

position to accept the evidence of public bodies and private indiri· 
duals either written or oral in regard to this subject." · A protest 
was, however, entered to say that the view of tho Committee 
excluding public bodies and private individuals from this inquiry 
under the terms of reference was not proper and that as the terms 
of inquiry included the relationship between tho Paramount Power 
and the Indian States, and as States included both Princes and 
people of these States the people of tho Indian States had every 
right to stat' their view• in so far as they. were relevant to the 
terms of reference of this Committee. After this the Committee 
was pleased to reply that they were prepared to cxmsider any viewi 
placed before them bearing upon tho terms of reference on bchall 
,of tho people of Indian States. They, however, regretted that they 
were unable to give an oral hearing owing to numer~us. applica.· 
tions asking for oral hearing. Tho Committee issued a question• 
airc but it was not published for the information of the people of 
Indian States. As regards both the terms oCrcferencc the peoplo of 
Indian States were vitally concerned and they ought to have been 
supplied with the questionnaire since they arc a.trected. by the 
policies of the British Indian Government in matters of joint 
concern such as Customs, Commercial Services, Monopolits of Salt, 
Exchange, Opiu:u and Excise. They were contributing to the British 
Indian Exchequer by a process or indirect ta:mtion and in the 
economical adjustment between the Indian States and British ID.dia 
the people of the Indian States h.'\d every stake. 

The Committee while in India toured through the country 
but diJ not hear what the people of the StAtes bad to say about 
the terms or reference. No attempt seems to hno been made to 
understanJ their 'fiewpoint. The proceedings were helJ in 
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camera, the material collected before the Committee and the infor· 
mation elicited by the Committee are not available to the public. 
The procedure, therefore, adopted by the Committee has caused 
considerable disappointment to the public of the States. 

The personnel 

Of the Committee it did not include any member of tlie 
Princely Order or any one representing British Indian people or 
any representative of the people of the States. From an interview 
of Col. Haksar it is evident that in the original proposal of the 
Indian Princes for the appointment of such a Committee the Prin
ces had asked that the personnel of this Committee should con
sist of (1) an experienced administrator from an Indian State, (2) 
an economist and financier ofrepute commanding the confidence 
of Indian States, (3) a representative of the Government of India 
{4) a representative ofthe Assembly (5) a non-official ·financier 
from British India. It is, therefore, obvious that even the Princes 
did not get the Committee for which they asked. There was no 

_ representative of the Assembly, no experienced administrator from 
any Indian State, no economist and financier of repute command• 
ing the confidence of the Indian State and no non-offi~al·financier 
from British India. Neither the Government nor the Indian Princes 
desired to include a representative of the people of the Indian States 
on this Committee and none has been so included. It would not be. 
out of place to state that as the relations oflndian States are to be 
regulated in view of the future development in British India the addi .. 

· · · tion of a statesman conversant with dominion constitutional practice 
would have been of immense use. The people of Indian States, 
however,bitterly complain that a representative of theirs fully alive 
to their difficulties and their welfare has not been included in this 
Committee as its ultimate conclusions so far as the terms of 
reference are concerned are bound to affect their interests. 

The terms of referenee. · 

They are narrow and are not sufficiently explicit. The relations 
between the Indian States and the Paramount Power are not only 
based on Treaties, Engagements, Sanads, usages and sufferance 
and other causes but they exist independently of them and are 
clearly discernible in the political practice followed in regard to 
these States. · 



The first term of reference assumes that the paramountcy of 
the Driti•h Government is admitted as a fact by all the' Rolen; 
but it is necessary to note that this positioQ waJ contested by the 
Ex-Maharaja of Indore in a letter which be addressed to the 
Government of India through the Central Iniian Agency on 16th 
December 1919 in connection with the recommendations made in 
Chapter X of the Montagu Chelmsford Report. He has asserted 
therein hill position as an independent ally of British Government 
and having absolutely nothing .to do with the Government 
of India under the auperintendence, direction and control 
of the Governor-Ceneral. The announcement to appoint a 
commission to inquire into the conduct of the Ex-Ruler 
of Indore in connection writh the Bawla murder case has removed 
all d'.>ubts about the dependent poiition of the Ruler of Indore as 
a feudatory subordinate to the Government of India exercising the 
Paramount Power and entitled to h:>ld such an inquiry. The 
trial of ~lalhar Rao Gaekwar proved beyond doubt 
., that the jurisdiction of the Paramount Power to inquire into 
and punish tho misconduct of the feudatories was formally 
recognisod !J.nd aJmiUed by Chiefs themselves " ( Thorton's Life of 
Meade, pp. 205 ). His E:mlted Highness the Nizam asserted a 
claim to international status in his letter dated 20th Septemt>Cr 
1925 o.s regard~t th' internal affairs of tho State. Lord Reading 
hns emphatically stated in his reply dated Z7th March 1926 that 
the title u Faithful Ally" which His Exalted Highness enjoys 
has not th~ effect of putting the Nizam's Government in a category 
scp:uate from that or other States under the Paramountcy of the 
Dritish Crown. By the subsidiary system, by the position of sub· 
ordinate isol::..tion, by the transfer of tho Govern:neot or India to 
the Crown, by the policy or subordinate co-operation, by the , 
assumption or the Royal TiUe or Emperor of India, and by the. 
passing ofth' interpretation Act of 1889 the suzerainty of the 
llritish Government has been established beyond a shadow of 
rloubt and the Indian States have been desaibed as "tenitories 
of any ~s.tivo Prine:: or Chief un.ier th:: suzeuinty or His Majesty 
uerciscd through th:: Governor-General ollodu• ( Ilbert pp. 2 63 ). 

The duties ol a fcud.ltory are al:io well understood. "' fbc 
feuJatory States or th:ir Rulers can be and are punished when 
OCC::lSiOU requires, by fine, by tho depriva.tion or the salutes anJ 
o~her houours, by sequestration Cor a time, by the diminution o( 



judicial authority, and in extreme cases, by the deposition or even 
the execution and incorporation of the State in the territories direc• 
tly administered by British Officers. Independent political com· 
munities cannot be subjected to punishment in the strict sense 
of the term. They cannot be legally liable for an offence to a 
penalty imposed by a political superior." (Tupper pp. 5 ). The 
disabilities under which the feudatory Indian States labour are not 
often borne in mind ; otherwise much of the confusion which is 
created by reason of their enjoying certain indicia of sovereignty 
would never have arisen •. 

Paramount power has rights independently of treaties. J 
The Paramount .Power deals with the ·Indian States and 

interferes in their internal affairs by reason of its position of 
a suzerain power as such. This right of interference is not based 
upon treaties but exists independently of the treaties. As the 
terms of reference have not included this suzerain duty and poli· 
tical practice followed in exercise of this duty, the present in .. 
quiry so far as the constitutional position is concerned would 
never be satisfactory and would fail to receive acceptance. Lord 
Reading has enunciated this position in his letter to His Exalted 
Highness the Nizam of 27th March 1926. His Excellency observed 
(1) the sovereignty of British Crown is supreme in India and there. 
fore no Ruler of an Indian State can justifiably claim to 
negotiate with the British Government on an equal footing. (2) Its 
suprelllllcy is not based only upon Treaties and Engagements 

·but exists independently of them and quite apart from its 
prerogative relating to the foreign powers and policies. (3) It is 
the right and duty of the British Government while scrupulously 
respecting all Treaties and Engagements with the Indian States to 
preserve peace and good order throughout India. The first term 
of reference ought to have included a reference to the duties of 
the British Government existing independently of the Treaties 
and Engagements. The inquiry, therefore, would never be com· 
prehensive and would be seriously defective by reason of this 
omission. 

Grounds of interlerenee. 

The Indian Princes however have been complaining about 
the interference of the Paramount Power in their internal affairs 
as a violation of their treaty rights. It is, therefore, pertinent to 



examine the circumstances under which the Paramount power in
terferes in the interoa.l affain of a State and bow far such inter. 
ference is in violation of treaty rights and bow far it 
is justified by the position of suzerainty occupied by the 
Government of India. The Paramount Power interferes in the 
internal a!fain of a State on nearly eleven grounds. It inter• 
ferea (1) to settle disputes of succession and to recognise the 
succession to the gadis of Indian States and during the minority 
of a Ruler ; {2) to prevent dismemberment of a State; (3) to 
suppress rebellion against the lawful ruler; (4) to check inhuman 
practices or b!fences against natural law or public morality ; (5) 
to tecure religious toleration ; (6) to enforce British rights 
such as the trial of Europeans ; {7) to establish uniformity or 
coinage, currency and weights and measures and to secure 
efficiency for the administration of the commercial services such 
as Posts, Railways, Telegraphs and Telephone lines and to 
safeguard financial interests such as the monopolies of opium, ex· 
cise and salt ; ( 8) to enforce a policy of free trade : (9) to possess 
jurisdiction over the part of the State through which a railway line 
passes; (1 0) to secure the extradition of offenden ; (11) and to 
prevent gross misrule. 

. lf however these grounds about interference in the affairs or 
tho Indian States are critically examined it will be apparent that 
some of them are essential to preserve the integrity of a State in· 
tact and that therefore there is no serious objectiou taken for tho 
interference or the Suzerain power. Whenever there is a dispute 
&bout succession to a Gadi when rival claimants are fighting, when 
different sections of the people of a State are supporting such 
claimants and when bastards and imposters want to usurp the 
Gadi or when there is minority it is necessary for the Paramount 
rower to interfere to prese"e the entity or the State, to settle 
disputes, to recognise valid succession and assume control of the • 
administration and act as the guardian of the minor Ruler. Thit 
ia one of tho prerogatives of the su.zerain power and the exercise of 
thls is not ~:enerally contested. Similalrly any dismemberment of 
the State by reason of partition, family arrangement, testamentary 
disposition or by gift or alienation is not permitted by th: su~ra
in power because to keep the integrity of a State undiminished 
and whole. Similarly interference to support tho Ruler against 
rebellious subjects ia also never resented. The prnention oC 



inhuman practices and offences is supported on the ground ot 
'1\aturallaw and justice and public morality~ This interference, 
therefore, is entirely acquiesced in by the Indian Ruler 
though such an act militates against their claims far 
sovereignty in domestic affairs. Similar interference for 
religious toleration is equally consented to by the Rulers, because 
it is the common law right to enjoy liberty of conscience under 
any form of Government. The interference to secure British 
interest is forced upon the Indian States by the superior position 
of the Paramount Power. This directly affects their sovereign 
rights and their pecuniary interests. The policies also as regards 
matters of common conc~rns such as railways, telegraph and tele
phone lines are made applicable to the Indian States on the 
strength of the dominant position of the Suzerain Power. Diplo· 
'matic pres~:~ure has been brought to bear upon the Indian States. to 
close their mints, to suppress the manufacture of salt; to restrict 
the production, sale and consumption of opium and the farming of 
the Excise Revenue. All these have been pressed upon the 
Indian Rule~~ and they have been causing serious monetary loss 
to the subjects of Indian States and to their Rulers. · This ground 
of interference comes under the second term of reference and 
would be dealt with separately; but so· far as the abstract princi· 
pie of interference in the internal affairs of an Indian State is 
'concerned the British Government to advance imperial interests on 
the strength of its position as a suzerain power· have been inter· 
fering against even the protest of the States· (of both the Rulers 
and the ruled.) This subjec.t of interference, therefore, is one 
which deserves careful investigation and scrutiny. A Royal Com· 
mission would be necessary to consider the grievances of the 
State, so far as the ground of the safeguarding of the Imperial in
terests is concerned •. The second term of reference is confined 
only to financial and economic relations. · But it does not cover 
the whole field, as the question of the trial of European British 
subjects and other such matters have been left 'outside the pale of 
this inquiry. In · these cases interference has taken place inde· 
pendently of the treaty rights ; and sometimes even in derogation 
of treaty rights. Unless therefore the first term of reference is 
interpreted to include the duties and policies of the Paramount 
Power towards the Indian States independently of treaty rights, 
and unless they are investigated there- is no chance of fair and 
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equitable treatment being meted out to the Indian States. So W 
therefore, the ten grounds or interference mentioned 'abo'fc Ill 

concerned there is not much difference of opinion between the 
Rulers of Indian atates and the people or ln1ian States. 

lnterferenee to prevent misrule. 
Serious difference of opinion, however, exists about· thit 

eleventh ground of interference to prevent gross misrule. The 
power of interference in the Indian States to secure good goyem· 
ment and the welfare of the people does not require any treaty 
right but exists independently or the treaty right. It is this right 
which is seriously contested by the India Rulers on the ground 
that it violates treaty obligations. It it therefore of utmost im• 
portancc to examine the whole aituation in detall. When once 
the position of the Paramount Power is admitted or conceded it 
would be apparent that it is the duty of this Suzerain power tel 
aecure the welfare or the people under tho protection of thia 
power. This principle hat been affirmed since a Tery long timo 
and it is necessary to ace how it is supported. . 

Lord Hardinge in 1848 wrote :-''The British GoTernment 
never can consent to incur the reproach of becoming indirectly the 
instrument or th' oppression . of the people committed to the 
Princes' charge. If the aversion or a people to a Prince'• rule 
should by hit injustice become 10 universal as to muse the people 
to seek his downfa.ll the British Government arc bound by no 
obligs.tion to fore::~ th3 p:ople to submit to a Ruler who has de
prived himself of the allegiance by his misconduct.• In 1875 Lord' 
Northbrook wrote to the Maharaja or Baroda, ul\fy friend, I cannot. 
consent to employ British troops to protect any one in a course of 
wrong doing. Misrule on the part of tho GoTcrnmcnt which it up
held by the British power it misrule, in the responsibility Cor which .. 
the British Governm:nt beco:nes In a measure inYolYecl. It be
comes therefore n.,t only the right but th' positi'fo duty of the' 
British Government to see that the administration of a State ia· 
such a condition is reformed and gross abuses aro r::noYcd. • Lor,f 
Salisbury in his despa.tch on the GJ.eknr cue obsenes, "'lncorri·· 
gt.ble misrule is of itself a sufficient di;qusli6cation Cor· eoY:ereign· 
power. Her Majesty•• GoYemment have will.ingtr accepted tho 
orportunity oC recognising in a contpicuous c:uc the Paramount 
obligat.io11 which lies upon them of protecting the people o( lodia· 

2 
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lrom Oppression." ln 1886 Lord Dufterin personally warned a 
Chief that he could not countenance oppression and misrule. 
The Chief of a great Native State, His Lordship said, was not 
maintained in his position that he might neglect the welfare of his 
subjects and give himself up to indolence and the gratification of 
selfish desire. Tupper has observed "On the whole we may say 
that the obligation of occasiona.I·interference arises because it is 
the duty of the Government to maintain the general peace of the 
country and to give the inhabitants of the Native States freedom 
from misrule... Lord. Harris, the Governor of Bombay, once re· 
marked that the British Government cannot consent to incur the 
reproach of enforcing sub~ission to an authority which is only 
used as an instrument of oppression. It was Lord Reading who 
has very clearly emphasised. this position in his letter to His 
EDited Highness the Nizam in the following words :-"But the 
internal no less than the external security which the Ruling 
Princes enjoy is due ultimately to the protecting power of the 
British Government and (1) where Imperial interests are concern· 
ed or (2) the general welfare of the people of a State is seriously 
and grieviously· affected by the action of its Government, it is 
with the Paramount Power that the ultimate responsibility of 
tit.king remedial action if necessary must lie. The varying degrees of 
internal sovereignty which the Rulers enjoy are all subject to the 
due exercise by the Paramount Power of this responsibility.'' 
The position may therefore be thus summed up :-As a Paramount 
Power the British Government is responsible (1) for the welfare of 
the people in thC In3ian States ; (2) that they .have every right to 
take remedial measures whenever the welfare of the people of a 
State is seriously and grievously affected by the action of its Gov •. 
einment ; · (3) that this responsibility exists independently of the 
treaties: and (4) that the internal sovereignty of the Indian Prin· 
ces is subject to this limitation. This then is the position of the 
P8J!JDOUnt Power so far as the welfare of the people in the States 
is concerned. The duty of the Paramount Power to secure good 
gove1mnent to the people of the States is thus authoritatively 
acknowledged by eminent statesmen who have occupied respon· 
sible positions in India. · 

Jhoteetlon. 
/ 

This duty of the sovereign power is supported on another 
ground of very great importance. In4ian Princes are sec~:~red on . 
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their Gadis by the protection of the Paramo ant Power. Wiibout. 
JUch protection it is not possible that a Ruler can be secured od 
hi• Gadi or in the continuance of the same in his family unless he 
is protected by tho mighty hand of the Paramount Power. U this · 
11 not so th: position of the Indian Rulers would become extreme
ly helpless. They are not permitted by thc2 Paramount Power to 
keep any efficient 6tanding army. The army which they possesi 
ia more for a how than for any activo war-we. Besides it fa· on6 
purely composed of inefficient mercinaries. In any quarrel bet· 
ween the Indian Ruler and his people he cannot hold his positiod. 
even for a day unless supported by the strong h&nd of the Para~ 
mount Power. The British Government interferes on· the 
ltrcngth of its position as a Paramount Power to reduce to·obo
dience the subjects or any Indian Ruler whenever they rise in re· 
bellion against him for misrule. If the British· Government would 
not interfere in all the internal disputes as it was once iu · policy 
it would be impossible for any Indian Ruler to continue on hit 
Ga.di in the face of discontent amongst his aubject.s. In eYery 
country whenever there is discontent amongst tho people it na
tarally leads to civil war and rebellion, assassination and dethrone· 
ment or tho Ruler. These are tho usual. consequences 
which follow. Overthrow of misrule and oppressi't'o Go't'· 
ernment Is the birth-right of all the citizens. Tho Magna 
Charta or the English people gave a legal sanction to the n&tural 
right or resisting aking who rebels against tho law. . 

The external limitations on every so't'ereignty u described 
by constitutional writers aro "that tho authority even ol a despo·t 
depends upon the readiness of his subjects or some portion of 
his subjects to obey his behests and this readiness to obey must 
al'<'·ay• be in reality limited. The unwillingness of tho subjec:bl 
to obey may have reference not only to great changes but eTen 
to small matters and ,...hat is true of the power or a despot or or the 
authority of a constituent Assembly is specially truo of tbC 
Sovereignty of Parliament. It is limited on eTery side by the 
possibility of popular resistance. • (Dicey on the Law of Const.ita· 
tion, rp. 7 6 ). Resistance. therefore. caused by misrule is the 
legiti.ma.t.c right of the cititen. · 

ln this connoct.ion the observations of Viscount Bryce are 't'CfJ 
import&ot. " A Sovereign tk jUTe bas· a prima ·fw claim tO 
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ebedience which can be rebutted or discharged under certain events 
and one of them is if in a State his powers are not limited by 
the constitution he has abused his .teg:u power as to become in 
fact a tyrant, a .foe to the objects. of peace, security and justice 
for which government exists. In such a case it would be now 
generally held that the citizen is absolved from allegiance and 
that the sacred. right of insurrection which the French revolution
ists and their friend Jefferson so highly prized must come into play. 
Jn case where no constitutional remedy exist the formerly 
de jure Ruler, since h~ has made himself a tyrant or ruler against 
law, bas created a state of war between himself and the citizen and 
opposition to him becomes a duty which is of stronger or weaker 
obligation according to the greater or lesser enormity of his office 
and the greater or lesser prospect of success in such opposition. 
{Bryce, Studies in History and Jurisprudence, Vol. II. pp. 544 )· 

The Ptiramount Power has 'taken away the right. The 
doctrine that interference should take place only when misrule 
develops into rebel}.ion bas no foundation in law. As even in the 
domain of jurisprudence preventive measures are taken to safe:
guard against breaches of peace, it is' equally necessary as a pre~ 
ventive measure that the Paramount Power must interfere to pre· 
vent misrule to develop into rebellion. It" will thus appear that 
the ·present policy of noninterference on behalf of the people is 
thoroughly ill-advised, highly· unjust.· If the Paramount Power 
bad followed the policy which they once declared in the case of 
Bikaner in 1830, the condition of the people and the· Indian States 
would never have grown worse and would undoubtedly have been far 
better. If the Princes feel the. consciousness or if they are given to 
understand clearly and unequivocally that in a conflict between the 
Rulers and the ruled in an Indian State the Paramount Power 
would not interfere the instinct of self-preservation if not any 
thing else would ensure good government in Indian States. The 
people of the Indian States, therefore, bitterly ·complain against 
. the onesided protection to the Rulers on the mistaken policy of 
non-intervention in favour of the people, of the States and againse 
the neglect ef the Paramount Power's duty to secure the welfart 
of the people in the States. 

Sir Thomas Munro once observed 11 usual remedy of a bad 
,Govemt;nc;Al~~ IQ.~ .ill .!}ui~t revolution or for~it{n c;onque~t~ ~qt ~h~ 
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presence of British forces cuts o(f' every chance or remedy by sup
porting the Prince on the Throne against every foreign .and domes• 
tic enemy. It renders him indolent by teaching him to trust to 
strangers for his security, and cruel and avaricious, by showing 
him that he has nothing to fear fro:n the hatred by his subjects. • 
When misrule reaches a high pitch rebellion would becomo 
morally justifiable as is observed by Tupper. Lord Salisbury in 
his despatch on the Gaekwar case has stated that tho British 
Government which has deprived the Sardars and ryots o! the 
power of righting themselves .. would not be justified in using 
its supremacy to compel them to submit to a Ruler whose in· 
curable vices have been established by a full experience. By the 
power or rioting Lord Salisbury means th~ natural right of 
rising in revolt against misrule and oppression. The following 
observations of a writer in tne Asiatic Quarterly Review (Vol X, 
1895, p. 209) deserve serious consideration • 

., Tho question of how far we arc justified in interfering with 
the internal Administration of Native States is one about which 
there arc various opinions. Some say that we should leave them 
eeverely alone, and allow them, so to speak, to stew in their juice; 
others again say that the British Government should interfere in 
aU cases of injustice ; that tho Resident of the Capital of an inde· 
pendent State should be the ultimate court cf appeal ; and that our 
responsibility for good government and justice is not merely 
confined to British India., but extends also to our protected and 
feudatory States. There is a good deal to be said for ·tho latter 
ar~tument; for it must be always borne in mind that Iince the 
Introduction of the "Pax Britannica,.. we hue taken away from 
the people the only and limo-honoured remedy of orientalllitions 
against a despotic and oppressive government, I. e. revolt and 
assassination. \V o act as the police of India to keep tho peace 
throughout the land, and this protection is of considerably greater 
benefit to the independe'lt Princes than it is to the people under 
their sny. The result is that injustice is often committed and 
oppression is practised, against which the people have no remec.!y; 
because while we prevent them from indulging in any outburst ol 
indignation we refuse to interfere in matters which conc:ern the 
internal administration ot an indeperuknt State. This word 
• independent.. is a very misleading one. The condition of 
a.ffa.ira at the end oC this nineteenth centqry is very di.a'erent Cro.aa 



what it was at the commencement. A hundred years ago, the 
· different native States were either our enemies or our allies. In 

the course of time the former have been conquered and the 
latter have fallen into the second· rank of subordinate States. No 
one will for a moment pretend that in the case of a question of 
imperial policy affecting the whole country we should be justified 
in yielding to the wishes of one or more States merely because 
they claimed to be independent. In such a case their protests 
would not be regarded, and they would be compelled to conform 
with the Imperial policy, treaties and agreements notwithstanding. 
When the Queen became Empress of India, the whole condition 
ot the relations between the Imperial Government and the Native 
States became changed. This being so, we refuse to recognise 
the independance of the vassal States in the matter of Imperial 
policy; are we justified in refusing to interfere in matters of public 
justice and good government in which the interest of the millions 
under their charge are concerned ? The different states may have 
their own laws and customs and their own system of revenue, 
taxation and administration. These are all more or less founded 
upon civilised bases, and the people ·who reside in such States do 
so with their eyes open-a remark. especially applicable to stranges 
who of their own accord take up their domicile in such countries. 
But it is the administration and execution of those laws with 
which we ha've to do ; for it depends upon the manner in which 
they are administered whether justice is done or inju:iitice is 
committed. 

The. Queen-Empress being the overlord of the States, I 
maintairi that the subjects of a Native ruler have as much right to 
expect redress for injustice from the hands of her representatives 
as have her immediate subjects. But as long as we refuse to.inter· 
fcre in matters of internal administration, they are not always 
sure of receiving that justice, and are debarred from appealing to 
the British representative. The British Resident at a Native 
Court should be something more than passive. He should be the 
Guide, as well as the Philosopher and the Friend. As far as the 
States themselvea are concerned, the policy I advocate is the kind· 
est in the end. The stewing-in-their-own-juice policy, is calculat· 
ed to lead, in the long run , to maladministration, which compels 

· an interference of a far more active kind, if not actual annexation. 
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ln many oflhe minor States, such as some in Rajputana thit i11 

.11\'h.'lt is practically done; but ill the larger States thit 1 it not the 
c:1se, and the outcry of "interference with an independent State• 
is apt to be raised, whenever the Resident endeavour• to advise it 
for ita own good. Thit outay generally proceed• not so much 
from the Princes themselve• as from their officials, who, for the 
most part, have been borrowed from the British Service, or who 
have immigrated from British Provinces. I by no meant advocate 
a nagging and petty interference in matters of detail ; but where 
the carrying out of the laws,- or where justice is c:oncened, 
the subject• of a native state have, I maintain, as much a right to 
look to the representative of the Imperial Government for protec. 
tion against misrule and oppression, as the Princes themselves 
are entitled to our protection from rebellion and anarchy. The 
protection, therefore, afforded by tho British Government to the 
Indian Princes makes the discharge of the sovereig1;1 duty of 
securing tho welfare of the subject of the people of Indian States 
still more imperative." 

Sovereignty In domestic artalrs. 
When once this sovereign duty is clearly understood and ita 

existence independent of treaty rightl is fully borne in mind and 
furthermore when its direct relation to tho protection extended to 
the Indian Rulera ia taken into consideration the objectiont or the 
Indian Princes to interference in the internal affairs of any State 
on tho ground of misrule loses all its justification. The Indian 
Princes maintain that they are sovereigns in their internal affair1 
and that therefore the British Govern:nent should not interfere oo 
on the ground of misrule in their domestic affaira. This claim 
namely of sovereignty is not at all tenable. The doctrine of Sir 
Henry Maine that sovereignty is divisible is accept·. 
cd on all bauds. The principal insignia of aovereignty arc 
four, namely, the power or defence, the power . or legisl&tioi:l, 
the power of taxation and the power of administration. Indian 
Prio.ces clearly admit and the treaties concluded with them 
aliQ prove that the power of defence does not vest in 
them ; that it is the sole concern of the Paramount Power. A1 
reguJs the power of legislation and taution w:ithin the 1im.itJ ol 
their own SU.tea the Princes do enjoy sovereign rights. A1 
regards, however, administration there is one importanl lim.ita· 
tion namely that they are to c:ondac:t themaclTel in 
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such a . manner in the Government of their States that 
they do not provoke their people by their misrule to open rebel~ 
lion and conflict. If they do so the security. and peace of the 
State is in danger, the autonomy of the State is threatened and 

· in the interest of the Princes themselves the British Government 
is bound to interfere, suppress rebellion and restore peace and 
order and thus secure the Ruler in his position. Now the . price 
of this protection is this right of interference in the internal affairs 
of the States. The Princes therefore cannot claim sovereignty 
in their internal afiairs. Lord Lytton in his despatch to the 
Secretary of State for India prior to the rendition of Mysore has 
clearly stated, "The British Government now undertakes the duty 
of protecting all Native States in India from external enemies and 
of preserving internal order by measures necessary for secur
ing the people from misgovernment and for supporting the lawful 
authority of the Ruler. So also the powers of the British Govern· 
ment to prescribe the forms of administration and to insist that 
its advice be adopted are the necessary correlatives of the admit· 
ted responsibilities of the British Government for the internal 
peace of the whole Empi~e and the general welfare of the people". 
It is thus quite clear that the . right to interfere and to adopt 
necessary measures for saving the people from misgovernment 
vest in the British Government by reason of the protection guaran· 
teed to the Indian Rulers. They are the necessary corollaries of 
the admitted responsibilities of the British Government. Lord· 
Cranbrook, the Secretary of State for India, in the same conne
ction emphasised the same view in these words :-11The absolute 
security against internal revolt which is now enjoyed by the native 
Rulers enjoins upon them obligations towards their subjects which 
they cannot be allowed altogether to disregard. It is in the 
gradual and judicious extension ln native States of the general 
principles of the Government which are applied in the British 
territory that their Rulers will find the surest guarantee of their 
administrative independence and the best safeguard against inter
vention on the part of the Paramount Power." The remedy 
against intervention, therefore, does not lie in expressing dissatis· 
faction at the discharge of duty by the suzerain power but in 
adopting general principles of Government. made applicable to 
British India and this is the surest guarantee of administrative· 
independence.: .Lord Cranbrook has used the word administrative 



independence and not eovereignty in domestic affairs; and Lord· 
Reading recently bas also reaffirmed this Yiew that "the ftrJ·· 
ing degree of sovereignties in their internal affaire enjoyed by 
the Ruler• it subject to this limitation, namely. tho power of inter• 
fercncc to secure tho welfare of the people of tho States.• Tho 
claim of aovercignty, therefore, is not at. all WWnted CYCn in 
domestic affairs. 

Teatles and polltlcal practice. 

If we now examine the b-eaties and engagementl concluded 
with the Indian States they will also bear out the proposition 
,.,.hicb h:ls been enunciated so clearly by Lord Reading. We hno 
herewith appended a statement about •Trelltles and Political 
Practice' (vide supplement). \V e have confined ourselves to the Trea• 
ties and Engagements concluded with the States which arc admitt• 
ed as members of the Chamber of Princes. Tho statement would 
clearly sbo-. tb1t nenrly 32 of the lo~ members of tho Chamber of 
Princes ha\'e expressly undertaken by their treaties to maintain good 
government, to improve cultivation, to secure tho welta.re of tho 
ryots and their happiness and contentment. Tho Paramount Power 
has, therefore every right to enforce the obedience oftbesc undertak· 
ings. It will also be teen that in the case or other States from the 
tbe foremost of them. "the 21 gunners• as they arc ca11cd, to a small 
State of 9 guns so-called political prac:ticc has been followed in 
order to maintain the autonomy ofthe State, to restore order and 
put a stop to misrule.· Political prad.icc is a name which can bo 
applied to the cs:erclso or tho duty of the suzerain power to &Ccure 
the welfare oftbc aubject.t on all occasions wheneYer the oxigen• 
cies of the State require tho interposition of the authority or tho 
Pa.nunount Power and this etercise of the duty is independently. 
of tho treaty obligation. no complaint or the Indian Rulert 
therefore about this ground or interference is thoroughly unjust!·· 
tied. Tupper ha.s obsen'cd tha.t "this intcrf:rence could be cft"eo
tively restricted if only tho Indian Rolen maintain good govern• 
a.nent. Chiefs who goYcrn well need not have any rear o! io.tc.r· 
Ce~nce. Tho British GoYerumeot hu responsibllitiet upon it 
which arc beny enough without its seeking to add to Uaem. 
Good adminiitration, howeYcr, is not easy. It requires es:peri.ence, 
c:apsci\y, constant bMd work and Cor a Chief we must add good and 
truaworthyldmers• (Tupper pp. 307). The umo writer hu 

3 
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very graphically described wba.t th:J absence of good government 
means in the case of Indian States. "There may be cases where 
the inertness of the Central authority and its callousness to the 
welfare of all except the army, the Court and. the priestly classcss 
may be gradully 'bringing about serious misgovernment. There 
may be no outcry. no wide-spread discontent, no glaring iniquity 
but either from the idleness and incapacity of the Chief o~ from 
his jealousy of · other authority there may be a complete 
block of business, it my be impossjble to get any long and 
intricate case decided.because the Chief either will not or cannot 
deal with it himself and will not allow it to be dealt with by his 
subordinates. There may be a slipshod style of work in all 
departments. The administration of justice may be slow, careles!!, 
often currupt. At the capital, we may see a veneer of civilization 
and a number of officials with high sounding titles. of State. Five 
miles away there may be complete neglect of the most elementary 
requisites of efficient administration and no money may be spent 
on any object that is not religious or military or directly remunera
tive. If to neglect and suspicion · be added avarice, if there be 
deliberate attempts to break the tenures or large classes of the 
peasantry, if taxes are laid upon peasants heavier than they 
can bear, if without trial men are seized and imprisoned and their 
property confiscated the time is at hand when forbearance towards 
the Chief becomes wrong to his people and when remonstrance if 
unheeded must give way to direct measurs of reform." The pic
ture of the Indian States which Mr. Tupper drew 35 years ago i'.! 
equally true of the condition of things in the Indian States of the 
present time. The objection, therefore, on the score of the treaty 
rights also falls. 

Another consideration which it would be worth while to con· 
sider is that the Indian Princes do not want the British 
Government to interefere whenever there is misrule ; but it would 
be pertinent to ask them if they would desist from invoking the 
aid ofthe mighty British Government in· any conflict with theis 
subjects brought on by their misrule. If maladministration leadr 
to rebellion they would piteously appeal to the British Govern
ment for protection under their treaty rights. If really they desire 
non-interference it should be at every stage of this conflict. 
They do not want the Government to interfere in their domestic 
affairs till the~e is an open rupture ; an~ when peace and order 
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are disturbed by reason of the intense discontent caused by mis
rule they want the Government to interfere and subdue their 
people. The history,. oC Tonk illustrates what is stated above; 
but it is to be submitted that this kind of non-interference is most 
unjustifiable. If the government would not interfere on any 
account as was the policy of or the Government in the early part or 
the nineteenth century, the Indian Princes would at once realise 
th., gravity or tho situation and the risk th:y would run by 'this 
divino right to misrule' and by creatin~ a feeling of discontent 
amongst their aubj~cts. In the yen.r 1830 Government declined 
to interfere in the atTain or Bik.aner when the Chief of Bikaner bad 
to f:tce the rebellion of his nobles. He was clearly given to under· 
stand that he had no right to call upon the British Government for 
military aid against his disaffected aubjects at any future period 
(Aitchison Vol. Ill. p. 338 ). This policy was abandoned by the 
Government and they now do protect a Ruler from his rebellious 
subjects. Dut, if, however, this attitude of non-inter!erencc is 
strictly maintained and if the Paramount Power declines to inter· 
fero both for the Ruler or !or. the people, how many Indian 
Rulers can afford to indulge in maladministration 1 The present 
policy of non-intervention is pursued with vengeance. Non-inter• 
\'ention is resorted to whenever the subjects demand intervention 
and intervention is pursued on behalf of the Princes whenever the 
subjects would like to be left free to settle matters with their 
Rulers. And this h:ls been the principal cause or the prevailing 
misrule in the Indian States. The objcct:ons therefore . or the 
Indian Princes against the exercise of this duty of tho Paramount 
rower to interfere in the internal afl'a.irs of their States to secure 
the welfare of the subjects have been shown to be without any 
justification. 

Relations of a Ruler 

\V e have so far dealt with tho duties of the suzerain power 
to\\'1ll\!s tho people in th~ Indian States. The Sta~ includes not 
only the common citizen but a.lso ~persons belonging to the 
Royal family and another clas3 whose rig!ru hue. be:n guaranteed 
by the rM.f'.unount rowl!r \\"hen treaties were concluded with these 
Rulers. Th~ Par:unount Power, therefore, Ius a!so the duty to 
s:'I~~:U:ml the interest'i o( these two classes along -.·iththc interests 
of the common people. We have heard of compt.int• from the 



·Maharanis or Indian States, from the heirs-apparent, from brothers 
sisters, parents and other intimate relations of the Rulers who are 
suffering great hardships. In the case of a • Maharani the legally 
wedded wife of a Ruler, though she is entitled to protection, to enjoy 

. liberty or person, and to decent maintenance at the hands of the 
Ruler, her Jot is most miserable.' Such cases are by no means rare. If 
a Ruler has co-wives or if he is addicted to voluptuous life and to 
concubines or is under the overpowering infiuence of favourites, 
sycophants, or is cruel and barbarous by temperament, the wives of 
the Rulerare subjected to indignities which are beyond human endu· 
ranee. Sometimes they are ruthlessly separated from their own 
children and have to pass their lives in solitary dangeons. Heirs .. 
apparents and would-be Rulers are also treated with 
scant courtesy and are deprived oftentimes of ordinary 
amenities of life, are not properly looked after and educated. 
Similar cruel treatment is oftentimes meted out to the personal 
relations of a Ruler who are dependent on him. If the Ruler 
had been · any ordinary person not holding a privileged posi
tion the aggrieved party would have resorted to the common law 
remedies in the Municipal Courts .of every State. But in many 
States a Ruler cannot be sued in his own Courts and secondly 
as a rule there is no . independent judiciary in these States. 
The conidtion of · this cla9S1 therefore, is most helpless 
and deserves commiseration. It is exactly a case where 
there is legal wrong without legal remedy I Is it not therefore the 
duty of the Paramount Power to provide an open and easily 
accessible forum for the redress of the wrong of this class and to 
give adequate relieU It is absolutely necessary that the forum 
should be independent of the control of a Ruler against whom 
relief is sought and access to it must be permitted as a matter of 
right and not grace, as is the case at present. 

Guarantee holders. 

· SiDll.larly, there are certain persons to whom guarantees have 
been given by tbe British Government for the preservation of 
their interests. The modern tendency of the Indian Ruler has 
been to encrQacb upon the vested rights of these guarantee· 
holders such as feqdatoriee, IW!lJldars, Saranjamdars and others. 
Their 9~{ !~IE-~1 ~e~ ~q ,appe~UP.~ to the r~~~~fC!f} Of#ger~ ~49 
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under the mistaken but generally adopted policy or non·interYen• 
tion in the internal affairs or a State decline to interfere and the 
result has !>een that the rights or these people are whittled down 
every day by the high-handed policy of th~ Rulers and their delibe· 
rate encroachments. 'fhe interests of thics class have seriously 
aufferod diminution and are threatened with total extinction. Is 
it not the duty or the suzerain power to uphold the interests or 
these people to whom their word is pledged as a guaranteer There 
has been a failure in the discharge of the duties of the suzerain 
power to the entire prejudice of t~is class. If a Commission is 
appointed, convincing and cogent evidence of an overwhelming 
character would be forthcoming to show how the neglect of ita 
duty by the Paramount Power has prejudicially affected the 
ordinary people in the States, tho relations of the Rulerf and the 
privileged classes. 'fhe complaints of all these classes have been 
very serious and tho time has come when they ought to be invc• 
&tigatod. 

Rdorm of the l"olitical Department. 

When once the duty of tho Paramount Power to 
secure tho welCa.ro of tho people or these States is admitted and 
understood, it is relevant to consider how this duty has been 
discharged during a period enendiog ov:r nearly a century. Tho 
Government of India exercises the Paramount Power delegated to 
it by Parliament through the Foreign and Political Department. 
Of all departments under the Government of India this department 
is most irresponsible and irresponsivo to the people in Indian 
States. This department invariably follows the lines of DOD• 

intervention in tho domestic affairs of a State, whenever the 
interests or tho people arc concerned. \Vhenevcr Imperial inte· • 
rests are involved or tho safeguarding of the financial position of th~ 
Government ol India is concerned, tho Department has been actiYc 
and vigilant, has used its diplomatic pressure to induce tho Rulers 
to conseDt to measures required by the Paramount Power and to 
follow policies which are initiated by the same Poyer. Tho closing 
of mints, the abolition of the manufacture of salt, the construe· 
tion of nu1ways, tho establishment ol telegraph and telephone line• 
through the limits or these States, the acquiaition of jurisdiction 
pycr ~tc k~~tories ~plC?d b)'r.Wwar:~ &f:l<J tele~rapb lines, t~ 
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abolition of all custom duties and inter-state tariff barriers for 
the promotion of free trade, the introduction of British currency, 
the reduction ofthe cultivation and consumption of opium, ganja, 
and other articles of excise and taking the farming of these sources 
of revenues-all these concessions have been obtained by the 
Political Department from the Indian Rulers with all the diplomacy 
at their command. Treaty rights and obligations have never 
deterred them from achieving the objects of imperial policy. But 
whenever the people of Indian States appeal to these officers of 
the Political Departtp.ent who are posted in the neighbourhood of 
these States they invariably decline to interfere on the ground of 
supposed treaty rights and obligations. Experience has shown 
that whenever a political officer is inclined to interfere (and such 
cases are unfortunately very rare) the Political Department success· 
fully interferes, treaty rights and obligations notwithstanding. 
It is, therefore, most partinent to ask why the Department 
should display active and vigilant solicitude when imperial inter
ests are involved and should display utter indifference when the 

· welfare of the people tis concerned. The Department therefore 
deserves to be overhauled, the mistaken application of the policy 
of non-intervention to be abandoned and to be made responsive 
to public opinion and responsible and attentive to the criticism 
of the Central Legislature. In view of the sovereign duty of the 
Paramount Power to secure the welfare of the people and the 
admitted dependence of the Rulers as feudatories of this Para
mount Power, the statutory restrictions which have been imposed 
upon the discussion of any question affecting the Indian States 
on the floor of the Houses of the Central and Provincial 
Legislatures deserves .to be removed. In view of the general 
policy of indianisation made applicable to other departments under 
the Government· of India, it is also necessary that indianisation on 
a larger scale should be introduced in the Political Department. 
By reason of their closer contact with the people in the Indian 
States, by reason of their familiarity with the state of things pre· 
vailing in the Indian States, by reason of their intimate knowledge 
of the traditions, customs and notions about these Royal person
ages and dynasties and by reason of their natural affinity and 
sympathy towards both the Rulers and the ruled, the Indian Poli
tical Officers would undoubtedly secure greater efficiency of the 
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Department and considerably advance the contentment and bappi .. 
nc11s of the people in the Indian Sta.tcs. · 

Wrong Formula. 

This Political Department has adopted a formula that they 
would interfere in the affairs of a State when misrule would be 
long, gross and continuous. Sir william Lee•\\"llmer in his " Native 
States of India" bas observed "their (the Goverument of India) 
intervention when called for granted in consequence of misrule bat 
only been accorded where the circumstances were exccptionlly 
gmve and misgovernment both long, continuous and . gross." 
(pp. 303). It might have bec.n out of a policy of not estranging tho 
sympathies of the Rulers and the outcome of the expericn\:Cs of 
the Indian mutiny. The Nc'lll Statesman of England recently 
obscn·cd the •'the general position of the Indian States as we know 
it to·day may be said to have taken shape under the terms or the 
settlement which: followed after the mutiny. \Vbatever the truth 
as to the proximate causes of that upheanl, it is beyond dispute 
that the events of 1857-8 would have followed a different course 
if the Indian States bad not been deeply disturbed by the vigorous 
rolicy of annexation carried to itt limit by Lord Dalhousie 
after 1850. The dissolution of the East India Company and 
the transfer of all authority to the Crown ma.dc tho &tarting point 
for a new policy and temper. They inaugurated a long period 
during which everything possible was done by successive Rulers 
of Dritish India to give the feudatory Chiefs a feeling of security 
and immunity. The old treaties made by the Company wero 
solemnly confirmed.. The Princes were complimented upon 
being the faithful allies of Imperial Dritain. They wero flattered 
by salutes and decorations. Unplea.S"\nt incidents in connedion 
particularly 11-ith the major States were or the most infrequent 
occurrence ; and it was thoroughly well understood that an the 
authorities were agreed as to the folly of making trouble. The 
Indian States of course were recognised u a picturesque anomaly. 
The st&tua of the Princes was designedly kept vague neither at 
Whitehall nor at Simla. There was any wish to &t.ir thiDgs up 
&till less to moYc towards any change. The break in this tradition 
came in tho seven yean of the Cun:on Viceroyalty. • Tb.iJ 
passage graphically deiaibel the policy of the Politi<:a.l Depart· 
m~nt followed since the mutiny apto rcocnt times. We, boYcYe:r, 



assert that this policy is not warranted by the tetms 6( treaty 
obligations or treaty rights nor even by the first principles of 
government well recognised and understood. Why should the 
Political Department wait and allow misrule in an Indian State to 
ripen into a rebellion and lead to conflict, rupture and direct ac· 
tion? Why should the people suffer ir.justice and barrassment until 
the situation reaches the maximum point of intolerance. A pertinent 
question may be put. If· the Government would allow misrule 
to become long, gross and continuous by any policy of indifference 
towards people and territories under their direct rule ? Why 
should they subscribe to this vicious doctrine of allowing misrule to 
grow long, gross and continuous in the Indian States over which 
they rule as a Paramount Power, on which rests the ultimate 
responsibility of securing the welfare of the people ? The duties of 
a Trustee are much more serious and still more onerous than those of 
an ordinary person. It is, therefore, obligatory upon the Paramount 
Power to have shown greater solicitude for the welfare of the 
people committed to the charge of the Indian Rulers under their 
suzerainty than they have shown about the people under their 
direct control. Is it not, therefore, necessary to abandon this 
policy and assume the right one which their position as Trustees 
entails upon them 1 And unless any inquiry is set on foot which 
gives opportunity to the people to show how they have suffered 
and how their welfare is seriously and grievously affected by the 
actions of the Rulers of their States it would not be possible to 
correctly appreciate the magnitude and the intensity of the grie· 
vance under which the subjects of Indian States are at present 
labouring by reason of the Government's mistaken policy of non· 
intervention • .-

The conduct of the Political Department is . also open to the 
criticism that it has interfered in all cases wherever . the Rulers in 
their frenzy and headlong caree1 of maladministration have defied 
not only their subjects but even the Political officers. The history of 
the voluntary abdications of Indore and Nabha, the trial of Malhar 
Rao Holkar, the deposition of the Chief of Aundh and the ultima
tum sent to His Exalted Highness-all. these unmistakably prove 

. that when the authority of the Government was directly. cballeng· 
ed, when Imperial interests were seriously affected, when Political 
Officers w~re openly flouted and when attempts were made against 
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on their lives, the Pol~tical Department hastened to ~terfe.rc and 
adopted remedial measures ; but in all cases when the Rulers have 
been most obedient, nay even servile to the Political Depart
ment and attentive to keep the officers of the Department 
mightily pleased, they have been suffered to continue their misrule 
to the utter prejudice and ruin of helpless eubjects of the State. 
When misrule becomes quite intolerable and people are goaded by 
desperation to the verge of rebellion, the Paramount Power has in
terfered. Is it not, therefore, e.bsolutely necessary . to change this 
policy and to adopt a vigilant and watch4Jl policy to secure good 
government to the people so long as they are enjoying the pro
tection of the Paramount Power ; that their 1ufferings should not • 
be aggravated and should not be required to reach particular inten• 
1ity before their wrongs could be redressed r Such a treatment is 
thoroughly unjust and does not redound to the credit of the Para• 
mount Power. 

The Indian States arc in a most· backward condition. \Vith 
few exceptions there are no representative institutions, no asso
ciation of the people with the government in any shape or at any 
stage and no rule of law. If only the Political Department had 
exerted itself as zealously as it has dono in furthering Imperial 
interests, the moribund condition of the people of the Indian 
Sta.te1 would never have lasted till now. The Indian Princes with 
very few exceptions have been most obedient and loyal to the 
behests of the Political Officen. They have acquiesced In all 
policies forced upon them, though they were seriously detrimental 
to their interests simply with a view not to displease the Paramount 
Power. If, therefore, the Political Officers bad taken the right 
initiative and induced the Princes to adopt all the forms of govern- • 
ment introduced in British India in oredr to ensure good govern
ment and also for the progressive realisation of responsible govern
ment, the Indian States would have undoubtedly risen to the level of 
Ilritish India as regards administrative efficiency, good government 
aud the stages of self-government. The backward condition of the 
Indian States is therefore primarily due to Wsu fllirt policy of the 
roliticall>epartment in rega.rd to the internal administration of 
the States, so far u administrative efflciency, good goTernment 
and aelf-goTernment arc ooncerned.. · 
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~he announcement or 20th 1\ugust .1~11'~: -: J·i;: n:) 

This inevitably brings us to the consideration of .the; duty .:of 
. t~e Paramount Power to bring about uniformity of. political rideals 

and standarJs of Government. ·· His. Majesty's Government in 
1917 by the . announcement of August 20, hav~ declared ~u t~ 
policy of His Majesty's Government with which-the C.ovef~ent 
of India are in complete accord is that~ of .the _increas!U'g 
association of Indians in every. branch of ~tli~. adln.ini~tr~~io~ an~ 
the general ·development of self-goveriUng· .'institutions·· :witli' 'a 
view to the progressive reaiisation of r~sponsib1e' I • governmen('.'fn 
India as an integral part of the Britis~ Empire." i ~.This~ aiinoiince: 

. ment contains reference to India ani:f tlie Indian peop1e ; arid :these 
expressions are understood to meaiFitot: ~nly: British.+Inaia' 1uid 
British Indian people but also :rndiali' State~· and 'the L Indian :States 

·people. The definition of Inaia 1ai( ~ontai:D.ed:·ny Sect:ion::l.a~nof 
the Government of India·rAcl::o(::1858~ mea.ns:::Britishrlndi~ 
and the territories of the Native Princes and the ;Cbiefs~·;::We 
are also advised to read the words of this announcement 
very. carefully •. Is IiFnot;;thereford rquite €:evident::·:tbat'T His 
Majesty's Government ll.aS·.;: .declared ,ibisddeal r 1 oL re~onsible 
government not only far Biitish:lndia. :but}: also' -;for-: Indian 1. India 
which means the.lndianState$ f; Thelndian.State~ o~c:,upy an integral; 
position ~(th~ lJoqy polit!~.Pf I~ia.;; T\ley ~re.J~o:u~~ :t~ LC.~D1~. 
closer.JntQ-.the, or"bit:.Qf thiSJ Empire.;:~J:'11e. ;process ~:atL·'\"'o~ki jn1 
British. India:cannot:leave the States :~ntouched.-:·: ln ;sp~t~ of o: ~his.~ 
no: efforts. ~te . .been.made;since.the:Repo.rt on.the yonstitutionalt 
Reforms to d.n4uce ~the: IJ:!.diab. Princes ~b}' persuasioli; by advice,: 
by diplomatic pre8sure: to ad~pt·this. ideal oC .resp~nsible· govetn"r 
ment which His .MajestY's: Government! .bas~ bpeilly: ~ declaied.-:; It: 
is hlso significant tO. tiote that-with the exception'oftwo"; :or. three.: 
Princes· noLone :;of; the~::q r: has.: procJ.aiii:led: :the acceptance :of this· 
political ideal ~nd has promised to try to bring ilbOtit .the, -progres-o: 
siTe realization~ this .ide81 dn . ..hisr:State:.:: 1L Indian ·states~ are: 
to :.cOme within the ozPit of: this·; Empiie" is it: not necessarY', that: 
they shoulcllOyallr.and faithfully ~ accepf Ltbis :;ideaL which 'His~ 
MajeSty's Governinent have after .long ~xpetielice :and . ~liberate · 
conTiction, :declared: as applicable to :bOt~. parts.. ·Of India. r; .Why: 
should therefore efforts not be made to emphasise the· necesSity· of i 
adopting .this ideal and ~ecuring ~he. consent: and' active·' ~-opera-:; 

• .! ... ::::::1:.:·c/; ~-r:; 1:'""; ;::~!:~·r:·;-z: .. ~~ f [~:\ 
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tion of the Indian Rulers in giving effect to this ideal r · The 
policy of the Paramount Power bas been to eleTate the ~ndian. 
Princes to an International status in all over-sea faru:tioD.!I: . 
the invitation to the War Cabinet and to the sessions ~r the 
League of Nations, their inclusion in the British delegation, these 
privileges undoubtedly carry out the obligation of faithfully and 
loyally accepting the common ideal of this Empire. Responsi
ble government is completelf enjoyed in the United Kingdom 
and even in self-go,·erning dominions under tho Empire and 
thi a very ideal is declared · as the ultimate goal of the 
Government in India. If this is so, it behoves . the 
Paramount Power to encourage by every means at their 
command the acceptance of this ideal by the Indian Princ:s. 
Invitations to all State functions, admission to the Chamber, 
conferring of titles and salutes and decorations and invitations 
to Imperial Assemblages t;hould invariably be restricted only to 
Princes who have openly adopted this ideal and who arc honestly 
trying to carry it out within the limits of their respective States. 
It would be very instructive to follow the advice which Lord 
Mayo gave in this connection. Speaking to a Chief, be said : 
•'if you wish to be a great man at my cOurt, govern well at home ; 
be just and merciful to your people. We do not ask whether 
you come with full hands but whether you com'= with clean 
hands ; no presents that )·ou may bring can buy th~ British 
fa,·our; no display which you may make will rais~ your dignity 
in our eyes ; no clinging or tlattery will gain my friend:;;hip; we 
estimate you not by your splendour of your offerings to us nor 
by tho pomp of your retinue but by your conduct of your sub
jects at home. For ourselves we have nothing to ask of you ; 
but for your people we demand good goyernment and we shall 
judge you by this standard alone; and in our pri\"ate friendship • 
and hospitality we shall prefer the smallest feudatory :who rul~ 
righteously to the greatest Prince who 'misgo\"ems his people"' 
(Lifo of Earl of Mayo by W. Hunter.). 

\\'bat Responsible Government means l.a 
lndlu States. 

When once th!s ideal is accepted, it connotes Parliamenbry 
go\·emment and the rule or law. These are the essent:al ch:l.n.
ct.eristics or Tesponsiblc go\"ernment u understoo.J and as p!'eml-
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ing in the United Kingdom. and self-governing dominions. If 
responsible government is established in a State it would remove 

. every cause of internal discontent, make the Ruler thoroughly 
cOnstitutional like His Majesty the King Emperor of India and 
will secure not only Parliamentary government but all the 
blessings of the rule of law to the people of the Indian States• 
What is missed in Indian States can very briefly be summarised 
as Parliamentary government and the rule of law. The introduc
tion of. Parliamentary government would satisfy the legitimate 
aspirations of the people of the State. The establishment of the 
rule of law would ensure all the rights which every citizen is 
entitled to enjoy :under an autonomous government. It is super
fiuous to add that the rule of law cannot be established and its 
continuance cannot be assured unless there is supremacy of 
Parliament, the responsible form of government, and constitutional 
monarchy in the Indian States. The adoption of this ideal there
fore would remove all the necessity for interference in the 
affairs of any State on the score of misrule. It will remove the 
constant complaint of the Indian Rulers about intervention. 
There is, however, ; one . impo~ant consideration which the 
Paramount · Power _should' plac·e before it, viz. that it should 
endeavour by its policy to bring about this consummation which 
has been envisaged in the Montford Report. 11 Our conception 
of the eventual future of India is a sisterhood of States self
g;;.verning in matters purely local with a central government 
increasingly representative of and responsible to the people of 
them •. In this picture there is a place for Native States also. " 
If this conception therefore is to materialise, is it not obligatory 
on the Paramount Power in the interests of this Commomwealth 
of Nations to induce the Indian Princes to adopt this ideal and 
make honest endeavours to realise the same ? This duty of the 
Paramount Power is not being discharged and if an opportunity 
had been . afforded by the appointment - of an inquiring 
body . like the Statutory Commission it would have been 
possible to ascertain from Government what efforts they 
have made to induce the Rulers of Indian States. 

Perlodieal_examinations. 
We, therefore, tried hard to explain the duties of the Paramount 

Power which exist independently of the treaties and the exercise 
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or which is absolutely necessary to secure the welfare or the 
people or the Indian States and how t~ omission to exercise 
these duties is causing serious injury to the people of the Indian 
States under the protection of this Paramount Power. There is 
howeYer another thing which c:!cserres special mention. From 
the statement of treaties and political practice which we have 
kept herewith and also from the terms of treaties of several States, 
it will appear that the Indian Princes are required to secure 
contcnment and happiness of their people, improvement of 
cultintion, and proper dispensa.ti~n of justice to their subjects. b 
it not obligatory on U1e Paramount Power to hold periodical 
inquiries to ascertain how far these treaty obligations have been 
carried out by the respective Rulers 1 Independently of Treaties, 
there is the power for Government to put a stop to misrule and 
restore good govenunent. But intervention has taken pla.oc only 
when serious trouble in the State forced the attention of the Para
mount rower to the situation and when misgovernment had reach
ed its utmost height in that it had become gross, long and continuous. 
But this is not adequate discharge of that duty which is imposed 
upon the Paramount Power to see how treaty obligations have 
been fulfilled by the Indian Rulers. lnquilies ought to have been 
held from time to time like the inquiries about th' conduct _of 
Indian affairsbytbe East India Company or periodicalexaminations 
ought to have been conducted to ascertain whether the 
Indian Rulen were properly discharging their obligations imposed 
upon them by the treaties. It is, however, a mn.tter of 
intense regret that no such systematic inquiries have been 
held and there is a failure on the part of the Paramount Power 
iu ensuring the obsernnce of the treaty obligations on the part 
of the Indian Rulers. The Indian Princes oft~n complain 
of tho Yiolation of the treaty rights. But what of these treaty " 
obligations 1 Who is to enforce them and when r All this ia • 
left studiously '-ague. Is it not, therefore, t~ duty oC the Parae 
mount Power to take the initiative and ensure to its satisfaction 
that treaty obligations ba,·e been faithfully discharged by Indian-. 
Princesr 

So far, therefore, as the first~ of reference is c:Jnoemed. 
it leaves outside its scope these duties of the suzerain Power which 
exist independently of the treaties. A thorough inquiry a.bout them 



was necessaryand·-the:people:;ot:Indian ,sta.tes :demand :that a 
Royal Commission should i be appointed 'to. investigate .. fully. the· 
aspects of the duties of tlie ~suzerain·-Power .-towards· the· Indian: 
States people and towards the Indian Rulers. -.Sa long· as this -is· 
not done, disci:mtent in the Indian States will only: become~ aggra
vatedastimepasses.:;'):;·i l .. :ijJ-·'i :.r.: :, ;_ .; ·:. :, . · ·: 

,.-:'"'__)' >r., .. ,. 7 ~~At· 1 ::.:,~•., ... ~; ::~:·:·:· ~~~· .• -'~ ~.~ 

, ·; i: > ',; • ~; • !. P..iJ~~f r~~~ti~~~~~ :~it~}~~ .• er~~~:·:·; , . _ .. : . 
lo It would n.ot: be..iqut -~of[ place .if. we T~loticed a: fallacious. 

doctrine.:which has been set. up by 'thelndian Prinqes for the perpe-
tuation of .their autocratic powers and for_ safeguarding their posi .. 
tion from the infiuence of ~he democratised constitution of British 
India in the fu;ure..f,_,T~eyt.mainta.in :that .wpatevet ~heir -obliga. 
tions may be tolt\le>.ParaJI?.OUO.tLP.ower,.~they ·are ,,to, theJ Crown 
a~d not .to ~he _.Governroen~ _o( India as: ..it .may,.J>e -~ c~mstituted in, 
theJu~ux:e, !-:;rhey .have ~?et; up a theory. of di,rect relation$ :with the 
CJ;~wn, :l.t pisplay!J, igucm~;n.c~ _of-,history: ;and :lay!'. ,down, bad Jaw.: 
'Y «?. ~_ll}';e: fll.a :s.ep~~t~ ~ppep.9ix $1Xhaus~iyely ·9ea~t ~ith ~~his. theory 
a~~:;~pose<P~_,]?.~~~~~!}ess~:J }) ·:,: ~;.: i r ;: I >d '' •. f· . 

~ '{j . ...r "•pri.•,-.-... :r(ro ,,.,r~, "r:r.r'" r'•"_) ,f) ..... , ~~·r/1 •·,II -,f('l .• ,'[ -·~·~ . 

~/ .. ')y ~. ~~n~1~ thart~. ~elat_io.~s· ~t~ll~ !!~dian'_ ~Ql~~s . ar~ :with 
the Government oCindia. They have p.o duect relations w1th the 
c~~wri(bf~veri\~it~'His "Maj~sty's Government:· J"h~ 'Govern
roeilt '(i Iridia·'bas exe~ci's~d ~~d ~doe~ ~xercise the I au'thority of the 
Pariun61itii'Pow~r:"This '-autl16rity~·.'is' delegated· LtpLJ it by 
Parlia~~nt: :.-Th~:r~f6rms Jrl'th~·;rutdr~:~~at~j inte~d~d to bring 

' . t • • ... I / ' ) j ~. ~ ;... •t ' I 

about changes in the personnel of the' Government of India and 
change in its =re~potis.i~ilitt_.'·~~Mf~ .~?~~g#': pointed out in the 
House of Commons that 'iri ·order to· realise· responsible Govern· 
ment you must gradually··g~t:rid 'of government by the agents of · 
Parliament and replace it. by· government by the agents of the 
~epresentatives of. the people ·.or: India and responsible to the 
people of India. It will thus appear that hereafter the agents of 
the people are to carry on the · administration and to maintain 
King's Government and are to be responsible to the people. There 
is not going to be any diminution in the powers ·and authority of 
the Government of India which are enjoyed by them at the 
present time. The Government of India to-day exercises control 
as a Paramount Power over the Indian States. The future 
Government will exercise the same authority. 
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Indian Princes . have. now been · complaining about the 
violation of their treaty rights and about the usurpation 
of their treaty rights . by these agents·. of Parliament , who 
controlled their. relations till now and who were irresponsible. . 
They are_ dissatisfied with. their:. management. If, . howeTCt, 
instead of alien agents they get agents who belong to .thcr sama 
nationality and who !lave evinced great attachment, reverence 
and respect for the Prineely OrdCr in; India· and ~who would be 
responsible to the; people, wby, should. ther :apprehend .. that t their 
interests~ would suffer under·. th~;. futll!e .~waraj~ . If,' wrw:ever, 
they Jldopt the ideal of. His l\taj~sty's G~ye~~ent,. the~. position 
under the Swaraj Government. would,, be . completely . guaranteed. 
the continuance of themselves and their successors on their. Gadii 

. ' ' .. • J ~ ' . • .. • • - . • • • . . . • 

would be fully assured, and their. dignity, prestigo and ·honotq 
would be properly maintained. The theory .. of . difect relations 
therefore is not supported by t>ast history or bj ~any'' statutory 
procedent or legal authority.:: It is further: m<~t·'suicidal and 
would : not enable the Indian Prinoes t.0 maintair an hOnourablci 
and •elf·respeding position in the future if they persistln shUtting 
their eyes tQ the natural forces which are at work.' . . . . ; . J •• 

/'{ ; I.• .1 .; !.' ·•:- •'j;J!J 

.. Rights and Duties of feudatory Vrinct!l i ·.:) · .r 
~ ' 4 • " I 

0 
'- , , • , f 

• ' , • -- ;.. ~ ~ • f r_ · ~~ • t J; .# I,.; 
.. we generally find the Indian rulers have got the right of 5eek•. 

ing protection of the British Go,;eroment against foreig11 enemies) 
and Internal disturbance ;md even in cases where their own nobles 
and subjects rise .in revolt against the rulers. : The obligatioQ .011: 
the ran o{ the rulers generally is that they have agroed ~0 submit; 
to the authority of the British GoYernmen.t as Suzerain Power 
and to work in subordinate co-operation with that Power. 1 They~ 
M\'e lllso undertaken not to h:lse ·any connection with other ruling 
Princes and Chiefs except through the modium of the . Paramaunt:"' 
Po\\"Cf~ not to coinmii aggressions on· any one and, to rendet: 
a.ll rossible help in time of any aisls where such· help may be, 
required by tho Paramount Power. They ba,·e also. agreed. not. 
to employ foreigners in their service without the consent o( the. 
rar".unount Power and to supprt ss dacoities, highway robberies and: 
try to \:e(p all means of communication safe and unmolested.. All. 
these uuderta.kings, intended to support the Suzerain Power and, 
its rreruge, have been faithfully kept up by all the Iudian Bnlers· 

. • .. • l. 
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uninterruptedly, since the Mutiny till the present time. Even 
during the troublous times of the Mutiny, the loyalty of 
many of the Indian Rulers was steadfast and they saved the situa· 
tion. The rights and obligations, therefore, relating to the 
Sovereign Power have remained intact and been respected on 
both sides. 

Express and Implied 0bligations. 

But in the case of many states there is an express obliga
tion contained in the treaties whis:h charges the Rulers to secure 
good government, to advance cultivation and to bring about the 
contentment and happiness of the subjects and to do justice in a 
proper manner. It is this treaty obligation which has not been 
faithfully carried out. ' 

. But where the treaties are not so concluded or where this. 
obligation is not expressly recited in the treaties, engagements and 
Sanads, it still exists and arises from the simple position of a 
feudatory state. In the correspondence relating to Manipur which 
had been laid before Parliament, the Government of India declared 
that the sovereignty of the Chief being limited in various degrees 
no chief has a right to misgovern his territory. (Tupper page 12). 
Even in cases where treaties expressly mention that the Maharaja 
and his heirs and successors shall remain absolute rulers of their 
country, such clauses have not prevented the British Government 
from interfering in order to ensure good government. In 1818 
a pledge was given to the Maharaja Holkar that no officer of the 
Company shall ever interfere in the internal affairs of the Maharaja's 
government. In 1835 the Maharaja invoked the intervention 
of the British Government against his .own mutinous subjects. In· 
the treaty of Bhopal of the year 1818 there is a condition that the 
Nabab and his heir~ were absolute rulers of their country ; yet in 
1863 when necessity arose there was interference and the clause 
was interpreted so as not to divest the political jurisdiction of 
the Paramount Power over the State. In the case of Kashmir, 
although the treaty mentioned that the . Maharaja received 
the grant as an independent charge, two years later the 
Maharaja was informed that in no case would the British 
Government be blind in instrument of a ruler's injustice towards 
his people. The sanad granted to the Maharaja of Patiala con• 
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ta.incd a clause that the British Government would not receive· 
any complaint from any subject, jahagirdars, relatives, dependents, 
servants aud others ; yet the same Viceroy ha.d recorded in 
a minute as~rtiug the right of the British Government, when
ever it was necessary to step in, to set right serious abuses iu 
the case or the sa.me State. Lord Canning in his minute dated 
30th of April 1860 has stated that" nothing will debar the Govern· 
ment of India from stepping in to set right such serious abuses 
in a native Government as may threaten any part or the country 
with anarchy or disturbance nor from assuming temporary charge 
of a Native State when there shall be sufficient reason to do so. 
Tlus has long been our practice". Sir :William Lee-Warner has 
gi\·cn a very satisfactory explanation of these treaties in the 
following words. " It seems then that whatever single exprcs• 
sions au.d clauses may be extracted from Indian treaties in favour 
of the absolute right of the protected sovereigns to govern as 
they please, tho treaties themselves and the parties who sigu.e 1 
or ratified them have persistently upheld the view that. under 
certain well understood but undefined conditions tho British 
Governm~nt has a right of interference or in other words that. the 
Sovereigns in alliance with the King are under obligations to 
tbe Paramount Power to order and arrange their internal cou-· 
cerns so as to render such intervention necessary " (Native States· 
of India, page 2 90 ). It will thus be quite evident that the posi· 
tiou or the Indian Rulers is that of dependent vassals or feudatories· 
and as such it is their duty to· maintain good govemment withiu 
their territories, whether such duty is undertaken expressly by· 
the treaty or whether there :is no treaty at all. This obligation, 
therefore, flows, from the necessary position of the feuda.tcry ruler.· 
The statement that we have appended of treaty obligation and 
political practice of the 108 membera of the Chamber of Princes~ 
clearly shows how many of the sta.tes have this obligation imposed 
cpou them by tho express words of the treaties and how many 
o{ them· have this obligation enforced on them eTen in the 
absence of treaties, engagements and Sanads by the position of 
tubord.in::l.te a.ll.iance of tho feudatories of the Suzerain Power. 

The wording of earner treaties. 
It is pertinent in this COD.IJ.ed:ion, to bear in mind that the 

expresa trw)· ob14;ations to ICCU.re good GoTernment fnd pla.cc 
5 



tn the engagements and sanads concluded and confirmed · about~ 
the middle of the 19th century~ In . the treaties concluded in: the 
early part about the last century viz., about 1818 express 
obligation about maintaining· good Government is not generally 
included in the treaties. The reason of this is quite obvious. 
Just at the time when British Supremacy was established many 
states were independent and autonomous units. They had 
maintained their independence against foreign invaders and 

· neighbouring Rulers' by their own strength. The Ruler was able 
to maintain the entity .of his state and its independence by the 
hearty cooperation of his subjects. There was complete identity 
of interests bwtween the Ruler and the ruled in every independent 
Indian State at that time. The people we~e attached to the Ruler 
by the instinct of self-preservation. Afong with the ruler they 
had to maintain their own independence and save themselves from 

• subjection to any other power. After British supremacy was esta· 
blished defence was: taken over by the paramount Power and 
protection ~as guaranteed tQ every state which agreed to the Status 
of subordinate co-operation. Military strength of every State gra .. 
dually diminished and martial spirit· disappeared by sheer. disuse. 
A ruler had then no necessity to keep his people contented and 
thoroughly attached to him; because the necessity for: this 
no longer existed.. He depended ·upon the Paramount Power 
and began to treat the States as his private property: and ~did 
not feel. anyJnecessity. to: keep) his; subjects satisfied and ' 
contented. Estrangement. between the Rulers and the ruled set 
in and misrule and avarice have widened the gulf. The mighty. 
hand. of the . Paramount. Power is ever ready :to reduce · people 
to obedience to their ·Ruler and enlightened self interest makes 
them lo>;al to him. But theit interests are now at variance and 

·there is. nq identity as-it existed when their state was indepen· 
dent. For these reasons the necessity, of a clause for securing. 
good government to the people was not so imperative to those who 
concluded th~ treaties in the early part of the 19th century •. 

: Vestiges of·good government. 
But when once the positic::m of a feudatory is clearly under~ 

stood the obligation of maintaining good government becomes 
patent iu the case. of· every· state. Indian.t Rulers haver enjoyed 
the blessings of peace and order for at least 75 years .. But what aro. 
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the vestiges of good Government in the states r U we examine . the 
conditions of. India.n States (rom· this standpoint it discloses a 
L'Uilentable state of political backwardness in them. In 'a majority 
of them even local self Go'·ernment does not at all exist. 
There are few fit:l.tcs whose .Municipal Government will come to tho 
level of the city Municipalities of British India. · EJected 
majorities, non.official and selected Presidents and adequate finan· 
cial help hardly characterise Municipal 'A4ministmtion even in the 
most advanced states •. In a majority of them the Taluka Board and. 
District Boards are conspicuous. ~y their absence. Village Pan· 
chayats, Sanitary Boards exist in States which can bo .co~nted on 
one's fingers. There are no representative Institutions .worth the 
· name in most of the states except the Cew Southern States orindia. 
"fhcre are not even two dozen states ·Which have got adTisory 
Councils. Such as they exist aro called representative Institutions 
bot they are no more than glorified Municipalities. The people . 
in tho States are not associated with the Government and th:y 
have no . eO'ective voice in the administration. Representati,·o 
Inwsutions like British Indian Councils, with elected majorities 
with the rights of voting :on the Budget, of DlQTing r~lutions, 
raising debates on matters of general interest, and asking questions 
bnrdly exist in any of the States. There is no responsibaity · ol 
the Executive to the people in any state in .India. Irrespansi· 
ble executive exists everywhere and the . people of the state do 
not enjoy even the bare right of triticising the administration or 
vent.ilating their awn gritl'B.nc:es. There is . no extension of free 
and primary education, no ad~uatc expenditure on sanitation 
and moral well being of the masses, tho service is nat manned by 
·qualified people and is often times recruited by outsiders, is illpa!d, 
inefficient and often corrupt. :rho state is generally treated as a 
private estate by the Ruler, there is no. definite Civil list,· tbc 
Dudget is not published, is not open to criticism, is not subject, to 
independent audit, the I~tutian of Public Accounts Committee 
is unheard of, in these states. The people . have got no voice in 

· tau.tioc, in legislation and administration of these &tates. This is 
·the condition so Car u the Political rights arc concerned. 

No l'llle of law. 
Another most impart.a.nt fa.ctor of constitutional Government 

· i$ the rule of Law. This doei not exi:t in most of the Ind4n St:Ues 
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barring a few rare exceptions. There is no liberty of person, no 
privilege of seeking a writ of Habeous Corpus, no equality of 
every one in the eye of law.· Supreme arbitrary and .discre
tionary power is exercised by the Ruler and Royal lawlessness 
is perceptible everywhere in the autoractic states. There is no 
security: of property : and even liberty of conscience is not 
generally . enjoyed in a state where the Ruler belongs to a 
different faith from that of his. subjects. There is not a single 
newspaper worth the name in all the 700 and odd Indian States. 
There is no liberty <?f the. Press, no freedom of discussion, ~no 

· liberty of meeting •. The state in its corporate capacity cannot be 
sued in the Municipal· Courts in many ·of the Indian States. 
Martial law can be proclaimed like Alwar without any safeguards 
for the liberties of the people. The revenues of the state are 
expended at the sweet will of the Ruler and the Executive is not 
in any way responsible or even responsive to public opinion. 
Such is the abject condition of almost all the 'Indian States even 
though the subjects.have been under the protection of the saver• 
eign power an~ even though they owe allegiance to the ·same 
power. If really the terms of refe~ence had been liberally inter
preted by the Indian States Committee and if they had held· an 
inquiry as to whether treaty obligations have been fulfilled by the 

.. Rulers or whether the feudatory Princes had discharged the obliga .. 
tions resting on them by reason of their feudatory position and 
if the people had · been allowed to give evidence, abundant 
material would have been collected to substantiate all the state• 
ments we have made above. The present condition of ·almost ali 
the . States may be · described in two sentences. There is no 
parliamentary Goveniment or Constitutional Government in them. 
There is no rule of Law. Since the Indian States Inquiry Committee 
has refused to consider tlrls question though it legitimately forms 
part of ~he first term of reference which ·is wide enough, ali 
evidence disclosing the utter hopeless condition of the Indian 
States is shut out. And this arbitrary action of the Committee would 
never lead to any satisfactory solution of the ·problem connected 
with the first term of reference. This attitude of the Committee, 
therefore, has prevented material about the inefficiency and 

. hopelessly backward condition of the States from coming before 
' the public. There is no publicity of any kind in Indian States. 
The Administration Reports and Budget Estimates are not open 
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to the Public. At there are no representative Institutions no 
proceedings of such bodies exist and thus there is no possibility of 
getting any information about the internal c~ndition of the 
States. As these Indian Princes are the trustees of the people . 
it is necessary to hold an inquiry how far they have discharged 
their duties satisfactorily during their management of over 75 
years. The Indian Princes are claiming independence in their 
domestic affairs. Before they desire this concession · it is 
obligatory on them to prove that they deserve this privilege by 
reason of the proper administration of their states. Such an 
inquiry is indispensable before any modifications are made in the 
existing relations of these states. It is obligatory on tho Paramount 
Power to satisfy themselves by tho evidence of those who arc 
immediately concerned with this rule as to bow far the Indian 
Rulers are entitled to claim larger measure of freedom in their 
internal affairs, and a proportionate relaxation of control of the 
Paramount Power. Tho interest of the people of tho Indian 
States would be seriously prejudiced if any privileges are• conferred 
upon the Indian Rulers without a thorough investigation, of the 
manner in which they have managed their own states. ''From · 

. the point of view of the duty of good Government , native rulers 
may be regarded as tho agents or great hereditary officers of the 
Dritish Empire at large for the administration of part of its Taried 
possessions" (Tupper, Page 356 ). It is necessary to call upon 
these agents to render account of their management. 

' 
Reign of law. 

It would be most relevant in this connection to note ·a fallacy 
under which the Ind:an Rulers arc labouring at the present time. 
They lun-e not understood what is meant by the Rule of Law, ' 
phr.lS~ used iu Constitutional Law. They are confounding it with 
reign of law which only means maintaining peace and order. Even 
under the most despotic Ruler, in all disputes between mao. and 
man in his state there is some form of justice, some mode of redresa 
through the Courts. Whenever there is no con1Uct between such a 
Ruler and his subjects and when the dispute is intersc between 
subjects alone differences are settled by the adjudication of the 

· Courts of the state. This ig not what is meant by rule of law. 
Tho bun.C.le of rights which every citizen is entitled to enjoy under 
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the rule of Law consists of the following rights :-Liberty . of per· 
son, security of property, liberty of conscience, liberty of press, 
freedom .of discussion, liberty of meeting, absence of arbitrary and 
discretionary powers in the EXecutive, perfect equality of every 
one in the eye of law, safeguards against martial law, control 
over finance and responsibility of the Executive to the people and 
representative institutions. If these privileges exist and 
if . they are enjoyed by the · people then and then only 
can it be said that there is a rule of law in the Indian States. Even 
the most enlightened of them do not seem clearly to understand 
the privileges which.the people are entitled to enjoy under ·the 
rule of law. prevailing under the Constitutional form ·of Govern· 
ment. In a speech which the Maharaja of Bikaner who was for 
many years the Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes, delivered 
in January last, he mentioned the essentials of good Government 
in the following words. " ( 1 ) A fixed and ·well-defined ·privy 
purse and a clear dividing line between the personal expenditure 
and that of the state. ( 2.) Security of life and ·property · by . the 
employment of efficient and uncorrupt police. ( 3 ) .Independent 
Judiciary. {4) .Reign of law, including certainty· of law, its 
uniformity and approximation with the laws of .British -India. 
( 5 ) Stability of Public Service. ( 6 ) Efficiency and continuity . of 
administration ·and ( 7) benificent rule in the interest of ·the 
general public. " These · essentials of good Government are ·no 
more than the policy generally followed by. a .. benevolent despot. 
They do not at all include the privileges of the rule of law. A 
fixed privy purse is a sheer camouflage . unless the peopl~. have 
the right to examine and criticise the state Budget and unless. the 
items of appropriation are subjected to independent · audit. 
Unless a real representative Institution is established witf the 
fullest liberty to discuss the budget the talk of a fixed privy l'urse 
is sheerly meaningless. Similarly security of person and .,.property 
can not exist unless there is rule of law. Unless the ruler or 
those in authority are amenable to the -process of law security 
of life and property could never be enjoyed. The meaning 

of security of life and property is that such security . is 

.to be enjoyed even against the ruling .power. How can this 

.. be secured unless there is · Constitutional Governmeut. 

Security of life and property ·may ·be· enjoyed a.~ainst all other 



persons even under benevolent despotism. But unless there is 
responsible government and unless this is the rule of law, it 
cannot be enjoyed against a despot. Similarly independent 
judiciary cannot exist unless there is supremacy or Parliamentary 
Government. Independent Judiciary under an autocratic ruler 
is a contradiction in terms. The Maharaja does not include the 
liberty of Press, freedom of discu~sion, liberty of meeting, absence 
or discretionery powers of the executive and the responsibility 
of the Executive to the people and the necessity of representative 
institutions as the essentials of his form or good · Government. 
Good Government in this sense would never be a substitute for 
constitutional Government, for responsible Government. Tho 
essentials which the Maharaja thinks to be indisrcnsable may 
suffice for a benevolent despot. Under benevolent despo:.ism 
it is ouly the personal equation which secures good Government. 
If the Ruler happens to be pious, virtuous, &od feari~g people 
are saved from misrule. But if the Ruler happens to· be 
otherwise with all these essentials it is difficult to enjoy CivU 
rights and constitutional liberties. This conception of the 
foremost leader of the Indian Princes clearly proves how even 
the best of them have failed to appreciate what is meant· by the 
Rule of law and how they are confounding the reign of Law 
which means purely peace, order and Bandobast with the RuiC of 
of Law which confers constitutional liberty on the people. 
What is needed in the present situation of the Indian States 
is not the maintenance of peace and order only. 10c 
stir in Dritish India about responsible Government and 
about dominion status has materially affected the people in 
Indian States. Hopes and aspirations have aossed the 
frontier line and arc pulsating the hearts of Indian States' 
people. Unless, therefore, rule or law is firmly established • 
and unless representative Goverument is brought into existence 
it would be impossible to keep the people in the states contented.. 
Adoption of the British Indian model of Government is absolutely 
needed to ensure the welfare of the people of the Indian States 
and it is the surest remedy against interterenc:c of the Paramount 
ro~·er in the internal &ffa.in or the States. Viewed in this light 

the ,overument in the Indian States are far too backward and do 
not stand anr compariJOD with the British IJldia.n AdminiitratioD. 



The·nve points. 

It was reported in the papers that the Government of India 
are making inquiries as to ( 1 ) which of the Indian States have 
set up Legislative Councils or similar bodies of a consultative 
nature, ( 2 ) which of the Indian States have regularly constituted 
High Courts more or less on the British Indian model, (3) which of 
the states have carried out the separation of the Executive and 
Judicial functions, {4) which of the states have a fixed privy purse 
and ( 5) which of the states have a regular graded Civil list of 
officials and pension and provident fund schemes. 

If this inquiry had been public, Government would have been 
in a position to get correct informationandto judgehowfartheGov
ernments of the States approximate to the recognised standard forms 
of Good Government. The answers which might have been 
supplied to these questi~ns by.the Darbars may be vague, equivocal 
indefinite and may be absolutely untrue in fact. Each of 
these. qu~stions requires to be answered in the light of 
certain facts •. · As regards the, . first question it will be 
necessary to note if any elective system is in vogue, if so what is 
the proportion of elected and nominated members, what is the 
ratio between official and non-official votes, what are the powers 
of these bodies, whether they are advisory, whether they are 
deliberative, whether they are invested with powers of making 

. legislation, sanctioning taxation, criticising the budget, raising 
debates and moving resolutions on· general question of public 
welfare and whether the power of interpellation is given to them. 
Without these details vague information would be thoroughly 
useless. 

Similarly as regards the second question it is necessary to know 
whether the ruler has divested himself of every power of review, re· 
vision and extraordinary jurisdiction, or whether he exercises the 
powers of a High Court himself, and if so with what personal legal 
equipment and if with the advice of the legal -experts. In con· 
nection with personal rule the one fact which requires to be re· 
membered for ever, is that an independent judiciary cannot thrive 
and prosper under absolute personal rule. Although sovereignty 
o( Parliament and the rule of Law are the two outstandjng features· 



ot the English ConiJtitution, rule or law ultimately hat to dep:n~ 
upon Pa.rlia:u:ntary supremacy. Constitution~ writers hate there· 
fore laiJ down tlu.t Parliam~ntary sov~reignty hat favoured tb3 
rule or Jaw and that tho suprema.cy of th: bw ortbc land calls forth 
th~ exertion of Parliamentary sovereignty. The dcpend:nc' or rule 
of law upon tb' ulti:nate sanction or parliamentary supremacy ha1 
been made ~uite clear by text-writers. Untesstbererore representa• 
tivo in9titutions or a real,and substantial character are introduced 
in the States no independent judicary would not be an accomplish
ed fact. Similarly as regards th' tb.ird question in Dl!lDY oC tho 
Sta.t'!s by reason of their very limited extent it will be difficult to 
bring about separation or judicial and executive functions. Further 
alio unlest the judiciary is independent the advantages oC this 
separation would never follow. This third question therefore is 
dependent on the second, namely, that or an independent Judiciary. 
At regards the fourth question unless the State Budget estimates 
are available to the public and subjected to an independent audit, 
no ex parte state:nent or the Ruler would be entirely deceptive. Ad .. 
mioistrative Reports are made to order and they show one side or 
the shield. The other is entirely in the dark. Unless, therefore, 
there aro Representative Institutions with powers or criticisinfe the 
Budget, uole11 there is a public Accounts Committee in every St'lto 
it woulJ be impossible to correctly uod:rstand the expenditure 
which is incurred on the civil list by a Ruler. Items or expendi· 
ture are included under beads which luve no relevancy whusoever. 
The P. W. D. Department, as St. Nihal Singh once observed, 
very often me:ms Palace Works Department, expenditure on 
which ought to be included in the Civn List. A mere statement oC 
any proportion o( tho Revenue being allotted to the Civil List can· 
not be relied upon unless supported by an independent audit or 
by the criticitm of a pupular voto or any representative institu• 
tion in the Stat~. As regards th' fifth qu:stion tb' amount or pay. 
given, the proportion o{ pension to the: pay. the qaalifications or 
the service, anJ itt regulated character are the principal questions 
to be taken into consideration before any d-:finite opioio11 can be. 
formed a.!>out the efficiency orthe State Service. U e'Ven these 
qae•tiont had b!en pJblicly a.lJr::3sed aoJ tb:!t answers had been 
published aubjecta oC Inliao St.a!es would h.ne abown tru: one aided 
chsracter of the replies sent by th: Durbus and would have con• 
Tinced the Govern:nent oC India tha.t all that glitters is not cold. 
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It is however to be regretted th::1.t the Government of India do not 
desire to take the people of the States into their confidence. All 
these questions bear upon good government which is a topic real· 
ly covered by the fi.rst term of reference. The exclullion of the 
people of Indian States from the inquiry ha~ made it thoroughly 
infructuous. The people of the Indian States, therefore, demand 
that a Royal Commission should bo appointed {1) to investigate 

. how far the Suzerain Power has discharged its duties of securin~ 
the welfare of the people of the Indian States (including citiz~n 
relations and pri'V'ileged classes ) who are under the protection of 
the Paramount Power and who owe allegiance to His Majesty the 
King Emperor of India; (2) to ascertain how far the feudatory 
States have faithfully carried out treaty obligations and the duties 
imposed upon them by their subordinate position to maintain 
good government in their States; (3) to investigate wh~ther there 
exists any Parliamentary Government and the rule of Law in these 
Indian States; (4) whether the Indian Rulers have m;intained effi
ciency of administration and secured the contentment of the 
people committed -to their charge; (5) what the · grievanceR are 
under which the people of Indian States are labouring by reason of 
autocratic rule and by reason of the neglect of duty on the part . 
of the Sovereign Power; and (6) whether the Paramount Power has 
sacrificed the interests of the States in furtherance of Imperial policy 
and to advance Imperial interests. 

After the lapse of nearly 125 years during which period the 
people of Indian States have been under the suzerainty of the 
British Government and under the protection of the same Govern
ment, they as loyal mbjects are entitled to claim a thorough 
investigation of their position, their constitutional· rights, their 
liberties and their guarantees. At a time when in their vicinity in 
Briti~h ·India such inquiries have been held from time to time and 
liberties of the people are being enlarged through a process of 
evolution and when promises are given for the progressive re
alisation of responsible Government in British India and when 
active measures are adopted in furtherance of the political ideal 
announced by His Majesty's Government is it unreasonable, 
is it improper to demand such an inquiry P Imperial responsibilities 

. enj.oin the Paramount power, to hold such a full and com
prehensive inquiry and to adopt remedial measures on the basis 
of the data supplied by the same. 



Tbe sec=oad t.erm of rdereaee 
It to inquire into tho financial and ecoom.ic relations between 

Dritiah India and Indian States. There is no disagreement between 
the ruler• of the Indian States and the people of Indian States, u 
regards tbe loss sustained bT these StateJ and u regards tho 
iojuliticc that bat been d:>ne to the States. Treaties and engage• 
mcnts dearly prove that the Paramoant Power brought diplomatic 
preasurc to bear upon the Indian Rulen with the avowed objects 
of promoting free trade, to abolish all e:rport and import duties 
and inter·Statc Tariff barriers. and when uniformity was thus 
secured the Government of India ·bas been levying and appro.. 
priating the customs revenue which is rising by leaps and bounds. 
AI the duty paid goode arc consumed by the people of the Indian 
States In proportion to their numbers they arc entitled by way of 

• compensation to receive a proportionate sbar~ of the income of 
the custom• revenue to which they are indirectly contributing. 
The Indian States were required to close their mints and introduce 
Dritish currency. The States therefore arc entitled to the profits 
or coinage and currency. The States ceded landa many times 
giving compensation at their cost to tho owners for the construc
tion of Railway lines. The income of Railways, Posts, Telegraphs, 
·and Telephones-practically of all commercial services is abo 
derived from the Indian States peopl: in proportion to their 
number. States were obliged to abolish the manufacture of salt: 
They have also been required to reduce the porduct.ion &nd cul
tivation of opium and Dh!.ng. lhey arc also obliged to restrict 
the consumption of these IU'ticles. Same hat been tho story or 
other articles of an intoxicating character u the manufacture 
and talc of country and foreign liquors. With tho ume diploma. 
tic tact the British Indian Government bas induced almost all tho 
Statet to form their Excise ReYenue in their favour. It will thas 
appear that the Indian States including the rulers and tho ruled 
alike arc made to suffer a great loss and are subjecteJ to indirect • 
tuation in these matters of common conc!rn. It ia therefore 
absolutely neeesSill')' that adequate rc!und or this income must bo 
made to Indian States. Indian States" people, therefore, support 
the dcma.nd of the Princes in its entirety so far at the ICCOnd 
term of reference is concerned. · 

The people of tho Indian States, bo•e,.er, baYc to m:,.ke one 
important suggestion to sa!egw.rd their owu interests. It any 



relief on thi9 score is wanted, if any refund of the income derived 
from these sources of common concern is allowed to the Indian 
Rulers, the people insist that there must be a guarantee that this 
income would be appropriated to public utility departments in the 
States •. It is the people of the Indian .States who are indirectly 
paymg out of their own pockets this taxation into the British 
Indian Exchequer. If refund is allowed it m\\st go to those who 
,have contributed to this income. The Indian Prices have express • 
. ed a desire that the income from this source would be utilized for 

· 'the advancement of .the people of Indian States. But mere vague 
promises are of no use. So long as there is no responsible govern·· 
·ment introduced into these· States guarantees must be required 
before any refund is allowed and furthermore· a mchinery must 
be provided through which it would be possible for the people of. 
the Indian States to enforce these guarantees. Unless this is 
done the people of the Indian States maintain that relief should 
not be g-ranted if it. is only to go to swell the income of the Indian 
~ulers to be s~enton their own Civil List. 
. . In this connection the people of the Indian States demand 

that they should have a voice in determining the policies bearing 
on matters of common concerns along with people of British India. 
They also insist that a share in the management of the Depart-. 
ments , relating .to : matters of . common concern should be 
allowed to the people of Indian States in proportion to their 
interests in these joint concerns. How joint cansultation and 
joint management can be brought about is a question of detail. 
In any inquiry to which in addition to the Indian Rulers and the 
people of Indian States .would be made parties, definite proposals 
wo11ld be placed for discussion. It is, therefore, superfluous at this 
stage, to go into these details. When Responsible Govern .. 
ment. would be an accomplished fact in British India . the Indian 
States hope and trust that this question would recehe satisfactory 
solution at a Round Table Conference of . the · Representatives of 
British India and Indian India. Beyond insisting upon the guara· 
ntees mentioned above and upon the machinery to make these 
guarantees effective time has not come to make any further pro
posals in this respect. 

, Suggestions. 
So far •s intervention is concerned the Princes are chafing at 

this. They ~v~ e~tered emphatic;: protest against tbi~ intervention • .... 



They further assert that their treaty rights aro violated by the 
Politial department. They, therefore, arc dissatisfied, with the 
Political Department which It connected with the Indian Statet. 
So rar as the people or th' Sta.tes are concern'd they also are dis• 
aatisfied with the policy of the Paramount Power. They complain 
that the policy of non intervention is pursu'!d on wrong principles. 

It is, therefore, high time now to reviao this policy and over• 
haul tho whole system. It would not stand to reason for a minute 
that the Princes thould claim. independence and removal of all 
control over the"D. They have· to submit to the control or a 
Parnmount Power or to tho control of their own people. There 
i• no third cour•o op(m. lC the Indian Princes CBt:lblish rcspon• 
sible government within the limitt of their States and thus consent 

. to substitute the control of the peoples in place of the control oC 
the Para'Dount Powor, there would bo no necessity of interference 
from outside, whether under the present constitution or whether 
even under the Swaraj constitution of the future or even under a 
federal form of Government. The Indian Princes can enjoy per· 
feet immunity from outside interference in their internal affairs if 
they surrend:r autocratic powers if they consent to rule at con• 
stitution&.l monArchs and if they introduce responsible government 
(a~~& understood under constitutional law) within the Jimita or their 
~tales. This is the most ctrectivo remedy, to use Lord Cranbrook's 
words against interference from outside. 

Mandates eommlsslon. 

IC, however, the Princes are not willing to introduce rcsponsi· 
blo government, we invite the attention of the Paramount Power 
and or the Indian Rulers to an eminently practical auggestion 
which has bsen made by the ''Servant of India"' in its issue or 19th 
Apri11928 for tho interim period. \Ve quote thit below:- ~ 

• 
"The right of the suzera.in power to intervene in Indian States 

:Ufairs on behalf of the subjects with a view to preTention or 
correction of maladministration of an extrem: character is unque"" 
tioneJ and unquestionable. The Princes no doubt claim internal 
autou.>my and aoverei'n rights but this autonomy and t.bes:-rights 
are subject to the limiting condition that in cases of gross mi51'Ule 
the llrilisb GoverDIDent shall step in and take all the o.Ocessary 
&tzps t~ cud the prcn.ilinc misrule. Oo.l7 His Ex...lted Hichacu 
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~he Nizam dared in recent tim~s to challenge this power vesting 
in the suzerain Power and came sorely to grief over it. But the 
exercise of this undoubted power ·leaves much to be desired, 
whether in the interest of the rulers or the ruled. The interven· 
tion is spasmodic and ill regulated, and the justification for it not 
always apparent' and seldom attempted. The result is that there 
has never been a case of intervention but has given rise to the 
suspicion that a ruler was deposed or !r!ade to abdicate or repri· 
manded, not really because he was oppressive to the people, but 
because he was not subservient enough to the British Government. 
The suspicion can never be dispelled, for the Government will 
never publicly assign any reasons for the action they take and if 
they do, will not make known all the attendant circumstances and 
publish evidence in support of their statements. And thus even 
in cases ·where, if all the facts were known, the justification of 
intervention would be complete, the Government never receive 
the support of public opinion. It is therefore of the utmost impor. 
tance that the policy of intervention should follow a settled course, 
and no action should be taken against any ruler until his misdeeds 
are brought home to him. For this purpose it is necessary that 
the present method of secretiveness 'should be definitely abandon
ed and that everything should be aboveboard, the necessary records 
being made available to him. The ruler should of course have an 
opportunity of defending himself before a tribunal, whatever that 
be. The ruling Princes are certainly entitled to urge this before 
the Butler Committee and we believe that the Committee too will 
be inclined to view their plea with favour. We for our part would 
unreservedly support such a claim. Only we· would emphasize 
what perhaps the ruling Princes would like to relegate to the 
background, that the subjects of the States, in whose interest the 
action is avowedly taken, shouid have as full an opportunity of 
leading evidence against the Princes as the Princes have of defend· 
ing themselves and that therefore the records should be accessi
ble to the people just as much as to the Princes. 

"We would suggest that the machinery for inquiry into alleged· 
cases of mi::rule of the Princes be modelled on that device by the 
League of Nations for seeing that the terms of the mandates are 
not transgressed by the mandatory powers. Some modifications 
may be found necessary in this procedure, but broadly it may be . . '. 



the procedure ndoptcd by the League. · The essentia.b or the g~:ne.· 
rat oversight which the League exercises over the administration 
of tbe mandated countries consist in the following: ll) 'The 
League calls for an annual report from every nundatory power, 
which it committed . for critical examination to an expert body 
called the Mandates Commission, the majority of th' me!Dbers of 
wbicb must belong to non-mandatory countries, and no member 
of which can b: a se"ant' or any Government, "0 that their im. 
p:1rtiality may be insured. (2) The Commission examines the 
report in the presence of a representative of the mandatory power 
who is then subjected to a stiff' cross-(xamination. (3) The Com· 
mission'• report goes thereafter to the Council or the League for 
consideration nlong with such obs~rvations as the mandatory 
po·.rcr may think fit to make. (4) Tho Council thereupon arrives 
at its own conclusions, whicn arc debated in the Assembly, in the 
presence of the representatives or all the powers in tho world. 
(5) The people in the mandated countries and even strangers have 
o. right or petitioning the Commission, such petitions being Cor· 
warded by the mandatory powers with their own remarks to the 
Commission. . 

•'The Dritish Government bas or course behind ita decliions in 
rc1.ard to Indian States far atronger sanctions than th' League bas 
behind its, and yet, on account of tho system or open discussion 
which it has adopt<:d, it is able to exercise a more restraining ln· 
ftuenc:e on the predatory instincts or the mandatory power• than 
lhc Drith;b Government has been or will ever be on the autocracy · 
of the Indian Princes under the present system. The points to be 
noted in this connection are the following :-(1) Certain cssentialt 
or good government ought to be laiJ down, and no departure 
therefrom permitted. These essentials should b= or th= simpl· 
est cluracter, something like those mentioned by the Viceroy in • 
his note prepared for the Chamber ol Princes. Sotu-tU!&In1. bat 
published the note ira ulen.so. These essentials would correspond 
to the stipulations of the mandates ensuring that the government. 
ot the backward peoples in the mandated countries &ball not give 
riie to abuses and evils which have resulted in the past. (2) Every 
State should be required to submit a report on ita administration 
to the Government of India, the report being d.rawu up 'tri1h 
puticulu reference to the essentials ol good government laid 
do'II"O. (3) The Government or IDdia should neither pipon.bolo the 



report. n'",r proceed to take action, but refer it for detailed and im. .. 
·partial examination to an expert body, connected. neither with the 
Government nor with the States, but independent of both. (4) This 
body, the States Council, let us call it, should discuss the report in 
the presence: of the duly accredited representative of the St'\te, who 
would offer any supplementary information that might be desired. 
(5) The Council would also be in possession of the debates in the 
representative assembly of the State and all other relevant and 
useful material and would question the representative on all this 
material and on any other question it may think fit. (G) The 
pepo)e of the State concerned and any others would have the right 
of laying \heir complaints against the State before the Council 
through the State authorities, who would of course be bound to for
ward them to the Council, with their own observations thereupon. 
(7) The Council, where necessary, may visit the State concerned 
and carry on an inquiry on the spot, and may have its o·;vn agents 
in the various States, as has been proposed for the Mandates Com
mission. (8) The relevant documents relating to the charges or 
alleged grievances should be made avialable to the authorities of 
the State and the people {9) The .Government should then take 
the report of the Council into their consideration and decide on the 
action to be taken. {10) If the action is felt to violate, on the 
one hand, the rights of Prince and, on lhe other, the obligations of 
the suzerain power. an appeal should lie to a specially constituted 
tribunal, and facilities for such appeal be assured to the people 

• equally with the .Prince concerned. 

"This procedure will be fair to all the three parties concerned 
and will be to the advantages of all. But only two of them, viz. 
the British Government and Indian Princes receive attention 
at present, and the third and most important of them, viz. the 
people belonging to the States, are entirely ignored I No solution, 
however, would be satisfactory or enduring which is merely the 
result of diplomatic negotiations between the rulers in British and 
Indian India and which does not base itself on the welfare of the 
masses, whose interests after all should receive primary con·. 
sideration. 

"In any .case the presence of rulers themselves on any Council 
· designed for the purpose of exercising supervision over their 
administration is outlawed by every canon of political philosophy.'' 

'.J • ' 
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. We, therefore, recommend this propo::al bas~d on the analogy 
of international procedure or the permanent m:lndi.tes ~:nmission 
to tecure the welfare of the eubjects of th:: Indian States. 

Laissez Paire Polley mast be abandoned. 
Indian States, a~ the authors of the ~t~ntford Report' have 

stated, are in all stages of development-patriarchal, feudal or more 
advanced, while in a few &re found the beginnings of. representa· 
tiTo institutions. The process of infiltration bas been going on 
but has not brought about uniforn;J. standard C?f dev~lopment in all 
of them and this fs due to the neglect of the Paramount Power. 
\Vas it not the duty of th~ Paramount Power as the supreme and 
sovereign authority in the land, to accelerate th:'!l .speed of develop. 
ment to the recognised standard of good government P Whatever 
that may have been in the past the forces that are working in 
British India cannot be allowed to :;pend themselves on the borden 
of the Indian States. It is not wise tQ allow natural forces to work 
the solution. The change in the Indian States must come not mere· 
ly hy tho permeation of Ideas (as erroneously desired by th' 
authors of the Montford Report ) but as a direct result of constita 
tional changes in British India. Such a policy is further absolute 
Jy necessary if ever this country is to attain a federal form o( go'f• 
ernment as Sir Frederick Whyte has shown in his brochure. He 
has observed th&t tho preamble of the Government of India Act 
contains the finger index of federation. It is necessary that a-::tl'fc 
steps must bo taken to approximate the forms of Go'fernmwt in • 
the Indian Statet to those pre'faUing in Britis,h India. Sir Fredcrlk 
Whyte obse"ea that section 33 ofthe Government of India Act 
includes not only British India but tho wbolo territory of Indian 
States. He also observes that the political changes of' which tho 
act is a part have atrect.ed tho interests of the Indian ••States and .. 
Yoill affect them still more u time goes on." "Still more evideqt 
docs the connection become when the ltgislature passes an act to 
raise customs duties, or the Steel Protection Act. Moreol'er, the 
.act.ion of an Indiau St.&te mar serioudy affect the excise policy, to 
take but one notable instance among many of ift neighbours 
.whether they be British Pro'rinoet or other Indian States. Hero 
again the political advance oC India has pls.ced in t.bc incubator 
another problem which c:annot be shirked at the next enrnin•tion 
of the QOru~tutiou. u ~ il about to 1110't'C towards the coal 

1 



ot tederation the Indian States may well claim a share in the dis· 
cussion and a place in the eventual federation/' (India a Federa· 
tion, pp. 313-14') The authors of the Montford Report have also 
envisaged the future to consist of sisterho:>d of nations in which 
the Indian States are also included. Wise statesmanship, there• 
fore, requires that the Laissez faire policy towards Indian States 
must be abandoned. An active policy of reforming the Govern· 
ment and the Indian States must be deliberately pursued.· The 
Indian Princes should be induced by diplomatic pressure to adopt 
the ideal contained in the announcement of 1917. They should 
also be encouraged by. every possible means to adopt measures for 
the progressive realisation of responsible Government in their 
States; and until this consummation is reached during this transi· 
tional period a body corresponding to the Permanent Mandates 
Commission should be established as suggested by the learned 
writer of the "Servant of India." 

Deterioration for a century. 

Being under the British trusteeship for over a hundred years 
the positon of the Indian States' people has deteriorated in every 
respect-socially, morally, economiaily and politically. They have 
not advanced an inch compared with their brethren in British 
India. Autocracy has brought about complete degeneration in 
Indian States. . The people in the States do not enjoy any political 
rights and in the narrow sphere of the State limits their growth 
has become stunted and there is· hardly scope for moral and 

·material advancement. There is a tendency to migrate from Indian 
,States into British India to find out better opportunities in life and 
l>etter scope Cor their intellectual activities. As regards the Princes 
under the protection of the Paramount Power they are secure in 
~heir States and are squandering the resources of the State for 
J.he irpersonal comforts and are utterly neglecting their responsi· 
bilities to their people. fhat this result should follow under British 
trusteeship is 'a sad irony of fate. But the events in British India 
are leaving their impact on the Indan States. The means of com· 
munications, and the Press and platform in British India have 
awakened the political consciousness in the Indian States• people. 
The representative institutions, the self--assertion of the British 
Jndian people and the association of these people with the Govern• 
ment dominated b7 an alien bureaucrac:r, have created new hopes 



and atpirat1ons amongst the people or the Indian States. The 
w.ave of self determination and democracy which swept·, over the 
the whole world as a result or the Great war bas not left the States 
untouched. The announcement or responsible government in · 
British Inda and the consequent political stir. has vividly affected 
the lnteUigentia in tho States. The Swarajya movment in British 
J ndia has created new faith in the States' subjects and has awakenl 
ed in them intense desire for political emancipation from the thrat• 
dom of autocracy. The result of these forces therefore is apparen• 
Oil tho face or the Indian States •.. The people have begun to claim 
the blessing or responsible Government within the States limite. 
Ideas of good Government have undergone material altera.tions and 
nothing short or responsible Government would now bo accepta• 
blo to the peale ofthe Indian States. It is, therefore, high time for 
the Indian Prince• and Paramount Power to tackle this problem 
with shrewdness and political sagacity. Wh.'l.t may have aa.tisfied 
the Indian States' subjects at the end of the last century would 
entirely fail to give satisfaction to their craving to take part in 
public affairs and their thirst Cor political rights. It is therefore 
absolutely necessary for tho Indian Rulers to envisage tho future 
in a far sighted manner and with broad &ta.tesmanship. The only 
way in which the Indian Rulers can discharge obligations to their 
eubject1 and also promote their interest is by faithfully following 
tho example of His Majesty tho King Emperor of India. Tho 
announcementofl917iaa beaconlightfor all lndian,Rulers to 
follow and the acceptance or the ideal or responsible Government 
will ensure the contl nuance of their fllml1es, their prestige, position 
and honour, in spite orthe influence of growing democracy. The 
experience of tho Gre&.t War has also demonstrated that constitu• 
tional Monarchy need not be afmid of any revolutiona.ry change• 
and it is functioning successfully under the responsible Corm of 
Government. 

Responsible Government very easy In States. 

So fat u the practical application oC the for:n o( responsible 
Government to the Indian States is concerned responsi'ble Govern• 
ment tan be established most easily and without the slightest 
delay in tho Indian States. In British India the interest oC tho 
white man comes into conflict with every stage of tho progressive 
reliasation of rerponsible Government. No such insu~able 
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difficulty confronts the Indian·. Rulers. The only difficulty is of 
inducing an Indian Ruler to settle once for all his civil list. If 
this is accomplished there would not be the least occasion for any 
conflict between the Ruler and the ruled in the Indian States. 
For all the ills which proceed from autocratic rule the only 
sovereign remedy is responsible Government. This form of 
Government will for aU time to come be for the benefit of the 
Royal families, it will maintain their dignity in tact and enable the 
ruling Princes to serve their own people in an honourable and 
self respecting· mariner. We therefore, hope that the Indian 
Princes will realise that the only way of securing the contentment 

· of the subjects of Indian States is by declaring the ideal of res· 
ponsible government and·· in trying honestly and faithfully to 
realise this ideal by progressive stages. Nothing short of this will 
satisfy the subjects. If only, therefore, the Indian Rulers surreil· 
der their autocratic powers and practise the virtue of self denial 
and are contented with a decent civil list there is no reason why 
the problem of Indian States could not be easily solved. 

; ' : ' . 
. · . llre the princes \'eally Loyal 'l 

The Indian Princes have been proclaiming their loyalty to 
the.crown in season and out of season. What act wouid be con
sidered more loyal than faithfully following in the footsteps 
of His Majesty and pursuing the ideal openly preached and pro· 
claimed by the same sovereign power. If really · the Princes have 
not the enlightened sense of national patriotism, their mere loyalty 
to the person of His Majesty is absolutely or no consequence. 
It is the bounden duty of every citizen of the Empire to be loyal 
to the person or the Crown. But there is a higher sense ofloyalty 
actuated by national patriotism which these Indian Princes must 
'cherish and must visualise. ' It would be most relevant in this 
connection to bring to the notice of these Indian Princes what 
His Royal Highness The Prince . of Wales observed on the 
occasion of the splendid welcome giyen to him at Guildhall 
on his return from his Canadian 1 ·tour in 1919. He said, 
''The people in the old country must understand that the patriotism 
of the Dominions is national patrio~ism and not merely loyalty 

· to Great Britain. It is loyalty to the British Institutions, it 
is loyalty to the world wide British system of life and Government 
and it is above all loyalty to the British Empire of which Great 



Britain like the domin:on it only 1 part. .. On the same occasion 
be added," Our Empire implies a partnership of free Nationt 
living under the same system or law, punuil'lg the l!mle democratic 
aim• and actuated by the same human ideal. Tho British Empire it · 
eomething far grander than an Empire in th= old sense of tho term 
and its younger nations Canada, Australia, New Zeland, South Africa 
and India are now universally recognised as Nations by the fa<:t 
that they are eignatorie1 to the peace tre1ties which they fought 
so magnificently to secure. Now amongst thcso new nationt of 
the British Empire recognised 'as signatories at Versailles Indian 
India occupies a epecial position. Like the dominiont, she played 1 

gallant part and we owe much to her soldiers and Government and · 
men for all they endured for the common cause.'' The Indian 
Princes have been talking of their war se"ice with unique pridet. 
The foremost of them was present on the above occasion. Is it not 
therefore imperative on theset Indian Princes by reason of their 
elevation to this partnership of free nations to show their un· 
doubted loyalty to British Institutions and to tho Briti&h system 
oflife and Government r And what else is the distinguisbod 
British Institution and British system of Government than the 
form or re~ponsible Government firmly e!itablisbed in the United 
Kingdom and the Dominions oveneas and also declared as the 
ultimate goal of British Indian Administration. Sell interest, 
political wisdom and enlightened sense of loyalty make it im· 
perative for the Indian Rulers to adopt responsible Government 
in their States. Whatever tho Princes may or may· not do tho 
Indian States' people emphatically demand responsible Govern• 
mc:nt in their respective States. 

a Comparison. 
It is most interesting to compare th' positions of the Rulers, 

or the Indian States and the people of the Indian St&tes ever sineo 
the time they have been brought under the paramountcy or the 
Dritish Government. The Indian Princes have enjoyed protection 
of the Dritisb Indian Government which is also ertendod to the 
people of the St.ates fro':ll foreign innsion and internal commotion. 
Both the rulert and the ruled in the Ind:an States have been 
perfectly loyal to the Dritisb connection. The people of the Indian 
States however hue to bear tho weight of tho double allegiance. 
They owe allegiance to their rulen and to llil Majesty the King 
Emperor of InJla. Turper hu Yery clearly described tho double 



allegiance of the people of the Indian States. He maintains, 
"Allegiance is the obedience rendered by a subject to a sovereign. 
If the sovereignty is divided the obedience must be divided and 
ia like proportion, correlative with the legal duty of allegiance on 
the part of.the sovereign. We extend protection to the subjects 
of the Native States first as against gross misrule, secondly as 
ag~inst all enemies of the British Government by our, general 
measures for the defence of the Empire and thirdly in our ordinary 
relations with foreign powers b,cause we give the subjects of 
Indian Native States in foreign C()Untries, the same protection that 
we give to Native Indian subjects of Her Majesty" ( Our Indian 
Protectorate, Page 354 ). In spite of this heavy weight of alle
giance it is a matter of singular misfortune that Indian States' 
subjects are treated. as aliens in British India under section 2 of 
Act III of 1915 amending the Foreigners' Act III of 1864. The 
Indian States subjects owing allegiance to His Majesty are prote
cted by His Majesty's Government even in foreign territories but 
they are treated as aliens and are rendered liable for expulsion or 
imprisonment in British India. This is a very sad fate and 
thoroughly unjustified. The Indian States' people, therefore, 
demand that this obnoxious piece of legislation must be done away 
with or a new measure must be enacted, treating the people of 
Indian States not as aliens but as British citizen, in British India. 
During the time of the Great War the Indian States' people cheer· 
fully bore all the burdens, gave money to the various movements 

. of administering relief to the wounded and disabled people. They 
contributed to the man·power and made sacrifices to the same 
extent along with their rulers. The only pity of it is that' the 
services of the Princes have been recognized and those of the 
people of the States have been altogether ignored simply because 
the rulers were the medium through which every kind of assistance 
was conveyed to the Paramount Power by -the people of the 
States. If therefore any consideration is to be shown to those 
who helped in great crises the people of the States are entitled 
to sbare it along with their Rulers in equal proportion. We have 
described the similarity between the two. The differences are 
equally significant. 

a contrast. 
(1) The people of the Indian States were gratified with the 

announcement of His Majesty declaring responsible G<;>vemment 



u the Politica.l ideal of India including British India and InJian 
India. The rulers or the Indian States however have not shown 
their appreciation or this ideal and none of them h.ls m.a,.l., an 
open declaration that he is prepared to accept this ideal and to 
follow it faithtully within his state and adopt such measures as 
may '>e necessary for thJ progres3ivo realisation of this ideal. (2) 
The poople or Indian State:t have been complaining that the 
Political Department dealing with the Indian States is irrespon3iblo 
and irresponsive. They nlso suggest th:lt it ahoulJ be . made 
a:nen.ablc to the criticism or the Central Legisliiturc and should bo 
rcsponsidle to th:: nme. Tho Indian Rulers by th:ir scheme 
desire that this Department should be a close preserve for tho 
alien bureaucracy and should remain as irresponsible and as 
irresponsivo as it is now so Car as they are concerned. (3) The 
people of Indian States have every sympathy with t~ reforms in 
British India and they centre their hopes of liberation and political 
salvation upon the establishment or responsible government in 
British India as a self-governing Dominion ol the British Com· 
monwealth or Nations. Tho Indian Princes are feeling ne"ous 
about the future Swaraj Government and apprehend that their 
privileges wuld be encroached upon. (4) '1 be States' people ncTcr 
wish th:lt the Briti11h Indian Commonwealth should be deprived. oC 
the control of the British Indian Army. They entertain absolutely 
uo doubt about their safety and they feel u secure about their 
protection under the future Commonwealth as they arc under 
the present government oC India. The Indian Prices arc asserting 
that th:: control over the British Indian Army should not be . hand· 
ed over to the Democratised Constitution in British India and 
shoulJ be retained under tho cont.rol of tho British Government 
for their protection and for safeguarding their treaty. rights. (5) 
The people of the Indian S.atcs feel proud at tho prospect• 
oC the future GJvernment of India being ndministered by the 
agents of tho people responsible to tb.: people and an 
quite willing to reclgni.z.c the swaraj govern:nent as tho 
ra.ramount. Pcwer. The Indian. Princes on the other hand 
desire t.4t. the agents of the Crown should rule oYer th:m Cor 
ever 111d in the same irres~nsible manner u is the case ·to.1&y. 
They insist that th~ Political Dep3.1'tm:nt should b: taken awjy 
from the control ol the future goYemm'!nt anJ they urge that tho 
should be entirely dissociated !rom tho future c::ommon'l'ealth &ll4 



they are unwilling to recognit:~e th~ future government as the 
representative of the Paramount Power. They want to deal with 
the future Commonwealth on a footing of equality and not in a 
position of subordinate (alliance as is the case today. {6) The 
people of Indian States desire union with British and would like 
cheerfully to be units of the federal Government oC the future. 
The people of Indian States entertain absolutely no suspicion 
about their brethren in British India. The Indian Princes 
through their legal advisers and supporters have betrayed distrust 
about British Indian people and are afraid that their position and 
prestige and ijjat and 'honour would suffer by any contact with 
self-governing India. {7) The people of Indicln States ~feel 
delighted that their own brethren with all the affinities 
of historical, religious, sociological and economic character 
are being raised to the honorable position of citizens 
of a self-governing Dominion and they hope and trust that through 

.• The Demands of the Indian States. 
In conclusion the demands of the States' people are summaris· 

ed as below :-· 

. t Theyde~nd that a Com~ission should be appointed to 
consider how the sovereign power have discharged their duties 
towards the subjects of Indian States ; how they have enforced the 
duties imposed upon the Indian Rulers by express treaty undertak· 
ings and how the sovereign power has prejudiced the interest of 
the States with a view to further imperial interests and safeguard 
imperial policy. · . 
. ' 

2. They desire that the political department should be 
more responsible to the Central Legislature and should be 
Indianized. 

3. They demand that the mistaken policy of non-intet 
tention should be abandoned ; one sided protection sho11ld not be 
given only to Rulers. Protection should be given also to the 
subjects to secure good Government ; or in the alternative the 
paramount power should not interfere either in the interest of the 
Ruler or the ruled in a case of conflict arising trom misrule. 

4 ... The demand that the Paramount Power· should exercise 
their duties, and enforce obligations of the princes, and as both of. 
them elist on express treaty rights and independently of them, 
··~· ~ . ... . "'~- - . . .... .. . ' .. 



to secure the welfare of the citizens ol the States, the relation~ of 
the Rulcu and the guarantee holders of the suzerain power. 

s. They demand that the announcement or 1917 should be . 
made applicable to the Indian States ; that the Paramount Power 
ahould make every effort to induce the Rulen to accept this ideal 
and should require them to make honest endeavour• for the 
progressive realization of thi1 ideal. 

6. They demand that until responsible government is esta• 
blished in the States a ColllDlission like the Permanent Mandate• 
Commission shOuld be instituted to prevent misuse of the powen 
wielded by the rulers. . 

7. They demand that the rule o( Law must be establish· 
ed iu every state securing to tho people as their birth right, liberty 
of person, security of property, liberty of conscience, liberty or the 
press, freedom of discussion, liberty of meeting, perfect equality 
in the eye of law or both tho Rulers and the ruled, absence o.f arbi· 
trary and discretionary power in the authority, absenco ol royal 
lawlessness, guarantees against martial law, control over finance, 
responsibility of the Executive and representative institutions. 

8. They demand that the dvillist in every State 1hou.ld be 
fixed regard being bad to the wants o( the Ruler to his dignity and 
honour and that any extra ei:pendituro should require popular 
consent. 

9. They demand that they ehould be given a 1haro in the 
indirect taxation which they arc contributing to the British Indian 
Exchequer. They demand that iC any reliefi1 granted to the Indian 
States it must be appropriated to the public utility departments o{ 
the State• and that a machinery should be established through which 
the people of the States can enforce the Rulers to appropriate thil· 
relief to tho advancement of the people. 

10. They further claim that in any financial and eco~ 
adjustment between the Indian States and British Indian Govern
ment they should have a voice in thc:·policie• pursued u regards 
mlltters of common interests and that they should eharo in tho 
management o! departments: concerning them. 

11. They demand that u tho tubjed.l of Indian St.atel Oft 

allegia.nce to the King Emperor ollnd.ia they ahould DOt be treated 
u foreignen in British India ; that even in Britiah lDdla theJ 110 
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entitled to protection and rights of British subjects as enjoyed 
in Foreign contries. 

. · -We are however aware that there is a school of thought 
which maintains that there should be absolutely no interf~rence in 
the affa,irs of Indian States by the alien bureaucratic government, 
however gross and however serious misrule"may be. The advocates 
of this school urge that people should tolerate the wrongs inflicted 
by a ruler and should put forward their best endeavours to· move 
the ruler t~ ~ sympathetic consideration by their keen sufferings. 
We have every respect for those who believe in the intense 
moral virtue of suffering. We have however to submit that such 
higli standards of self effacement and self annihilation are not to be 
found in the· oommon run· of the people. No sane man ·would 
desire · alien interference if it could be possibly avoided, 
B~t in the present helpless condition or the Indian · States 
brougbt about by double despotism arising out of double allegiance 
there is no ·recourse· left · for the dumb and oppressed seventy 
millions of lndian'States but to appeal the Paramount Power with 
whom rests the ultimate responsibility to secure the welfare of the 

· Indian -States' people and -w·ho have deprived them of their 
common law right of rising in revolt against the ru)er who rebels 
against law. If, however, responsible government is established in 
Indian States no subject of an Indian State would even remotely 
,eher~sh the idea of. intervention . from outside. Either the Para-
, • • • . 1 . . 

mount Power must take prompt and immediate measures to put a 
~top to misrule and adopt remedial measures or people in the States 
p1ust be entrusted with political power which is enjoyed under 
responsible form of government. . Unless the Executive becomes 
responsible to the people there is no hope 'of redemption for the 
people of Indian States. Either the rulers must behave as consti· 
tutional monarchs or must surrender autocratic powers and in· 
'troduce responsible government. The Paramount Power must be 
keenly alive to its Suzerain responsibility for the welfare of the 
·people who owe allegiance to it and to whom protection is guaran• 
teec.I. · It is not an act of mendicancy to appeal to the Para. 
mount Power for redress'of wrongs committed by the autocratic 
'rulers but it is a birt)lright ·of the· people of Indian States to in· 
·voke the power which guarantees them protection. We, therefore 
·hope ·aDd trust we will not be misUDderstood when we desire the 
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Paramount Power to discharge the duties which they baTe under· 
taken by reason or their suzerain position. ; 

In concluaion we wish to &tate that in :thi1 memorandum wo 
tried to formulate our demands Cor the reform of State A.dministra• 
tions. We have not in this memorandum referred to what i1 
required or the peopled the Jndian States to secure freedom in 
tbeif' present woeful condition. It is an enternal truth that free
dom must be won by thbse who arc ·anxious about it·by their own 
exertions. Outside forces will .only acceler&te the speed. But 
the movement must gather strength within tho limits of every 
state. The Indian States arc in various degrees of development. 
Some arc hopelessly backward, some steeped in mod.iaval darkness, 
aomo arc patriarchal, very few maintain good government and 
none possesses responsible government. The model or agitation 
may vary according to the lOca.l conditions and environment 
in each state. From petitioning and memorials to direct action 
in the form or civil disobedience it is open to all to follow their 
model or agitation who arc anxious to enter freedom'• battle which 
though oft batned i1 ever won. It is 1upcr1luous to 1tato that 
the meaaurc of IUOCCSI would depend upon the intensity of 
our feeling, upon the readineSI for tuffering and upon tho 
sacrifice• which all of u1 arc prepared to make. Agitation in Indian 
Statc1 must be carried on by the people themselves. It is indi, 
spensablo before we can hope to achieve appreciable 1uoeess in 
our efforts. A1 however the present occasion requires the pla.c-

. ing for our demands before those who bavo the power to con
code them or those who can influence the granting of tho same, 
we have not thought it advisable to dilate at any considerable 
length upon the necessity oC selfhelp and intensiTc agitation • in 
the Indian State. This we consider u a 1in1 gua non of political 
ad'ftllcemeut in every country. . 



TREATIES & POLITICAL PRAUfiCE.· 

The Indian Prince• are claiming that their relation• are direotlT 
wlth the CroWDt that their &tatu1 il,that of 'politlcallr 1eparde and 
oonstitutionall7 Independent unit. of this Indian Empire ' and th'lt 
ther are 10verelar;nlln their Internal affairs on the ltrength of the 
treatle1 concluded with them. N obodr deslru that these treaties 
lhould bt thrown to the winds or. treated aa mere 1craps of paper. 
But what 1.1 reallr to be deplored 1.1 th11.t, without trJlDI properlr to 
understand the treaties or their provision~, lo!erences are 10m.etlm.t1 
drawn from mere catch-phrasea and the err Ia raised of 'treadea In 
danger.' The Prince• are 1etting up claim• on the basil of treatlea 
which cannot stand a moment'• acrutln7. The task of reviewing 
all these treatiea would require considerable apace. We. however, 
propose to deal wlth the treaties of the more Important Prlncea who 
at; present boss the &how of tha Nerecdra Manda! vis. the Mah&raju 
of Blkaner, Alwar, Pe.tla.Ja and Jamne.gar. There are 108 memben 
of the Chamber of Princes and their trea.tiea undoubtedlT deserve 
serious attention. An important consideration which require• to be 
born In mind Is. u atated fn the Montford Report. that the treaties 
must be ree.d and Interpreted u a whole and In the light of the ret .. 
tlon established between the parties not onlr at the time when a 
particular treatr wu made but aubsequentlr. The conditiolll under 
which the treatlea were executed have undergone material changea 
and the literal fulfilment of the particular obligation~ which thtr 
lmpon hu become practieallrlmpossibla. It II further lleoe81U1 
that alone with tht treaties. political practloe, which I• foUowecl Ia. 
connection with these States. must also be carefuUr •crutlnb;ed. 
Lord Reading fn his famoUJ despatch to the Niu.m. pertlnentlr p.nd 
authoritativelr &tated that the 10verelgntr of the Britiah CrowD Ia 
baaed not onlr on treaties and engagement• but edata Independent:. 
l1 of tham. Politie&l practice. there! ore u observed Ia the cue ~f 
the Indiau States, fa a material factor In construing tht positloD of 
the Indian Stat.ea lo the bodr polltio. Is &how• the Umitationa 
which are lmpoaed upon the rlg~t of aoverelgntT which Ia claimed 
b1 the Indian rulers In their damestio affalra. W 1 are ba.s1ng our 
oonclu.dona upon the trealiea u published In the authorlta.tin work 

• 'I'L.le •rpeoued Ia tbe fona •f articl .. tuUilhW )a the s...... •I J'alilj 
lathe IHG• .t !AU. Marth 19!8. . · · 



~}.Mr. Aitchison. If there are any treaties which are not included 
therein but which may be in existence in the confidential .files of the 
Gc.vernment and the States, we are open to correction and we shall 
feel obliged if the. rulers correct the statement of fa.cts narrated 
below. 

(I) BIKANER. 

The first treaty which was concluded with Bikaner was in the 
year 1818 by the East India Comp!l.ny through Mr. Charles Metcalf 
to whom full powers were granted by the Marquis of Hasting, the 
then Governor General of India. It wa.s a treaty imposing suhordinate 
co-operation on the Maharaja of Bikaner, and the British Govern
ment on their part engaged to protect his territories and reduce 
his rebellious subjects to obedience. The Maharaja an;d his heirs and 
successors were not to commit aggressions on any one and if by acci
dent any dispute arises with any one it shall be submitted to the 
arbitration and award of the British Government. The Maharaja. was 
bound to furnish troops at the requisition of the British Government 
according to his means and agreed to extradition treaties and to the 
levy or a scale of duties on goods passing through his territories from 
X:a.bul to :rndia. The .Maharaja in 1879 agreed to a treaty for not 
tnanufacturing salt in his territory. In 1889 the Maharaja ceded to 
the British Government full and exclusive jurisdiction of every 
kind over the lands in his State occupied by the Jodhpur-Bikaner 
and Bikaner-Bhatind Railways system. He ceded similar jurisdi
ctions as reguds the Southern Punjab Rail way. In 1893 the 
Maharaja entered into an undertaking to abstain from coining silver 
and copper in his own mint. These treaties were conclud
ed by the Governor General of India and were negotiated under 
the authority of the Government of India. They establish the posi
tion of subordinate co-operation of the Ruler with. :the British 
Government. The Maharaja agreed not to enter into any negotia .... 
tioris with any Chief or State without the knowledge .and sanction of 
the British Government. This condition, coupled with the condition 
of ceding :jurisdiction, restricting transit duties, abolition of salt 
tnanufacture and the closure of the mint. unmistakably prove the 
subordinate position of the State, and the pretensions of the Maharaja 
to be regarded as a politically indenpendent unit of the Indian Empire 
are thoroughly untenable. Every autonomous and independent 
Ruler has a right to manufacture any goods and salt is one of such 
commodities. Coinage is an insignia of sovereignty and the under
taking to close the mint proves only the dependent feudatory 
position of the Bikaner State. ' 



AI regard• the politieal practice the history of tbe State 11· 
Interesting. In 1829 the Maharaja of Bika.ner In violation of hiJ 
treaty engagement invaded Jaisalmer, but the British Government 
Interfered and settled the dispute. In 1830 the British Resident wu 
aaked br the • Chief • of Bib.ner to send a Britlah force to assist hlm 
In reducing aome rebellloua noblea. The Resident complied with 
the request, but he wu Mverelt reprimanded bt hit at:perlon and 
It wu laid down bt the Government thst the Chief of Bikaner (it 
14 to be noted that the Ruler Is atyled u the • Chief ' and not as the 
• Maharaja') had no right h call on the British Govermneot tor 
mllitarr aid aga.lnst his disaffected subjects at anr future period. 
Tber warned the Resident that mUitarr ald should never be ginn 
to Native States for the auppression of Internal. disturbance• except 
under the 11pecifio authority of the Government. In 1861 thi ruler 
of Bik.&ner committed outragca on au~jeota of Jodapur and he wu 
reminded of hla treatr oblig&tlona. In 1871 the exorbitant Jevte• ot 
the Maharaja over hla subject• gave rise to much diloontent, with 
che result tha.t some of the Thakores of hlt State had to · tue refuge 
In Dritiah territorr. A Brltiah officer wu deputed to Binner ln. 
1871 to enquire into the differences between the Ruler and hll aub
'ects. The Maharaja promised to reduce hla e'penses and to Improve 
bia administration ht appointing a CounciL These promises were 
not fulfilled and misgovernment continued. Maharaja Sardar 
Singh, who was then ruling, died ln 187! and a bor wu adopted and 
the admlnlstratlon was temporarilr earrled on br a British Oftloe~ 
assisted br a Council The rounc Maharaja was entrusted with 
ruling powers ln 1873 but maladministration and the discontent of 
the Tha.korea did not abate. The Maharaja. Dongar Singh wu r .. 
peatedlr pressed to brlog about reforms but mdadministration wu 
rampant and led the noble• of the State to rise ln open rebellion 
·aplnat the ruler. n became Decess&rT to march • IUD&ll Britiill 
foroe into the country to support the authorit7 of the ruler and the 
Thakorea were wbdued without much trouble. Tbil incident 
happened ln 1883 and bu a 1ign.i.ficant moral When there Ia aeua 
di~content and the 1ubjecta rise in rnoU the BrltiJh Gonrnment 
lnterferea and supports the authority of the ruler with its militarJ 
force. l t 1uppre6Sea revolt, restores order and Introduce. relO!'ID4 
Thit wu done In Bikaner twic41,. once in 1830 and a~aln ln. 188l. 
With a Tiew io avert thiJ direct interference in suppl'tllliiq 
re.-olt and ln restoring order and good gonrnmenL, the BdtW& 
Oovvnment warned the rulera of Bikaner against; allowi.q a 
rtOUrrtnoe of almilar trouble to take place In futun. But theM 



warnings were not heeded, and the British arms (had to support the 
successive rulers of Bikaner on their gadi and restore order. Herein 
lies the real cnu: of the situation. The Indian Rulers want to enjoy 
independence in their internal affairs. But this they cannot enjoy 
unless they maintain good administration and refrain from goading 
their people to desperation. Can they maintain their dynasties and 
gadis against the oppressed subjects in the absence of the protection 
of the British Government? The anwer is plain. The price of this 
protection is the maintenance of good government and carrying on . 
the administration in such a manner as not to drive the people to 
discontent and breaches of the peace. The Indian Princes, therefore, 
cannot claim sovereign rights even in their domestic affairs. The 
British Government has the right to interfere whenever peace and 
order are likely to be in danger by reason of misrule ; and this is 
what is conveyed· by ·the expression • sovereignty exists independ
ently of treaties.' Lord Curzon once observed: "Security cannot 
be repaid by license or the guarantee of rights by the unchartered 
exercise of wrong. •• The Indian Princes sometimes 'Chafe at the 
interference on the part of the British Government in their internal 
affairs on the ground of their supposed independence and sovereignty. 
This claim is not however warranted by their so-called treaties 
The political practice in regard to Bik'aner clearly disproves such ~ 
claim and we would request the Maharaja to enlighten us as to what 
treaty supports his claim of direct relations with the Crown or the 
theory of his political relations being with the British Government 
independently, of the Government of India or of the Governor
General and of the Foreign and Political Department. 

(II) ALWAR. 

Till the middle of .the last century Alwar owed allegiance to 
Jaipur and Bharatpur. Its :first relations with .the British Govern-· 
ment were formed in 1803 :when Maharao Rajah Sawaee Bak.tawar 
Singh Bahadur was ruling over the State. The :Maharao Rajah 
then accepted the protection of the British Government and an 
offensive and defensive alliance was concluded. Alwar was to pay 
no tribute but its troops were to eo-operate with those of the British 
Government. In 1811 the Maharao of Alwar interfered with the 
affairs of Jaipur and engaged with a Pathan adventurer to establish 
his minister on Jaipur gadt Although an obligation to form no 
such engagement without the knowledge and consent of, the British 
Governmeni necessarily resulted from the nature of the relations 
subsisting between the two Governments, it was not specUically 



Included among the pl'OTislons of the treaty. A fresh engagement 
wu tburefore made In 1811 expresslr prohibiUng political lnter
COUlH with other States without the cognisance and aPl»royaJ of 
the British Gonrnment. This established beyond doubt the 
BUbordinate position of Alwar. After the death of Baktawar Sineb. 
without an:r Issue ln 1850 diaputea arose as to who should tucceecl 
him. Maharao Bsnu Sineh seized the rew of administration and 
imprisoned Bo.lawant Singh who was an illegitimate 100. of the late 
ruler and to whom tht powers of administration wert awarded u a 
reault of the compromise arrived at. B:r an engagement concluded 
ln 1826 Banu Singh wu required to agree to rehaaa Balwant Slneb. 
and make a IUitable proTiaion for him. In 186! adoption aanacl 
was &ranted to the Stata. In 1865 the Maharao agreed to rfvt 
land required for rail way purposes free of cost and to compensate 
the owners. In 1867 an extradition treaty wu concluded between 
Alwar and the British Government. In 1873 British copper oolna 
and In 1877 Britiah sUTer coina wert Introduced in the State. and 
the State agreed to abit&in from coinlna sUver Ia. ita oowa. mlnta. 
In 1879 Alwar.waa required to suppress the manufacf:urt of alt 
wlthln the St&te and to abolish all duties on all articles e:r:cept 
Intoxicating drugs. In 1902 Postal unity waa agreed to, and ln UO' 
exchalve jurisdiction was ceded to tht British Gonrnment over 
Ststt land occupied by the Railway. In 1904 rules for tht pidanct 
of the pollee in the State were introduced and in 190G made pe.rma· 
nent. The history of these treaties oonclusivel:r prona the sub
ordinate position of the Maharaja of A.Jwar, not onl:r 1a. matter. 
relating to intercourse with other States but nen in such Internal 
a.ffaira aa the manufacture of salt. the minting of ooln. jurisdiction 
onr land occupied b:y r&Uwa:r and even In the administration of 
Police, the State administration wu controlled b:r tht British 
Government. All these treaties wert concluded with the Gonrnor 
General through the Foreign Political Department. The MaharaJa'• 
pretensions. there! ore, to treat hia state u a politicall:r independeni 
unit. quite aeparate from and indeptndent of the Oonrnment of 
lndis., art devoid of an:r foundation. His relations are not. clliecti:r 
with the Crown or the British Government. but with the Oonra.
ment of India which ia a Eubordins.te branch of the Home GoTera.
ment and ia e.:~ntrolled b:y the Se.:reb.r:r :or Sta.te for India who b 
responsible to Parliament. In the· face of these facts, tht hfgb
aounding talk In which the Maharaja is aeeu.stomed to lndulce 10 

olton appears ludicrous. 



' As regards political practice, the history of Alwa:r clearl:r 
shows that lhe Mahn:raja is not entitled to claim sovereignty even 
in domestic affairs. In 1812 Baktawar Singh took possession of 
certain territory belonging to Jaipur. This was a direct violation 
ol the engagements made by him. A force was moved against him, 
the usurped territories " ere returned to J aipur and he was required 
to pay Rs. 3 lakhs as compensation for this expedition. Again in 
1826 the ·Maharao, of Alwar, Banu Sing, was involved in an 
attempt on the life of Ahmad Bux ! Khan, a leader of the Mabo
medan faction in Alwar, which was supporting the cause of Bal· 
want Singh, the competitor to the gadi of Alwar. The crime was 
traced to the Durbar and a British force was advanced on Alwa:r 
and the Maharao was compelled to submit to the adjudication of the 
claim of Balwant Singh. After the death of Banu Singh in 1857, 
during the minority of his son Shoodansing, the then ministers got 
ascendancy over him, and their influence became obnoxious to the 
:Rajput nobles who consequently rose in rebellion and drove away 
the ministers. A British Political Agent was posted to Alwar; order 
was restored ; and a Council of Regency was formed "'which was to 
work under the Political Agent. When Shoodan Singh was on the 
gadi· misrule became rampant. He had sympathies with his 
Mahomedan ministers; he resumed liereditary holdings and religious 
grants and the extravagance of the ruler compelled the British 
Government to interfere in the affairs of the State. The ruler was 
deprived of his powers, and a council of management presided over 
by a British officer whose monthly salary was fixed by the British 
Government but paid out of Alwar treasury was brought into being. 
The Chief continued to oppose all measures of reform and to foment 
dissensions among his Thakurs. He was warned that if he persisted 
in his recalcitrant attitude, he would be removed from the gadi. 
His powers however were never restored; and when he died in 1874 
a minor was selected as his successor, with the result that the 
administration was carried on by the Council. These instances 
clearly show that during the time of the ruler's minority the admini~ 
tration was virtua.ll.r under the control of the Political Agent; 
that when there was discontent bordering on rebellion in the State 
both in 1858 and in 1870 the British Government interfered and 
restored peace and order ; that when the ruler by his continued mal
administration oppressed his subjects and made his rule intolerable, 
the Government of India again interfered, deprived the ruler of his 
powerS and assumed charge of the administration. It will thus be 
evident that even in internal administration, whenever there was 
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long continued and gross misrule, the GoTernor General as the head 
of the Foreign and Politic&! Department interfered and .ven deprlnd 
the ruler of his powers. Is it. therefore. justifiable· to· contend that 
even In lnternal affair• the ruler of A.hrar enjoTI rlghta of lull 
10nrefgntr f The sovereignty such u he enjor• fa 1ubject to tht 
important limitation that In domestic affairs also the Maharaja of 
A.lwar hu to maintain good administration.. and aeeure proper and 
just government to his subjects 10 u not to force them Into 
rebelllon or drive them to a· breach of peace. Tht Maharaja 
of A1 war as also ·his fellowprinces are edremelr an:dous to 
be free from the lnterferenee of the Politic&! Department In 
their domestic afl'&irs. This claim. as we han pointed out abon, 
Ia not warranted either by treaties or br political practice. When 
the Maharaja of A.l war and his brother princes are agitating for 
Independence ln their domestic atraira what guarantees are ther prt
pared to aive to the Gonrnment of India to ensure good gonrnment 
to their subjects t 

The Maharaja. the other day, at the banquet which ~~ can ln 
honour of Sir Harcourt Butler and the other members of the States' 
Committee wued eloquent about the position of the Indian Princea 
lie Mid: .. We have ret to discover and decide what fa to be the 
future coal before the Indian States with their treaties and politfct.l 
practice. .. It does not reallr require much effort to diaoover tht 
coal which has. luckilr for the Iadian Princes. been clearlr and 
unequlTooallrlaid down in the announcement of 20 August 1917. 
lf the Maharaja is genuinelr loTal to the British Throne, the 
best war of abowin,c that loyaltr Is. in our opinion. br ahiq 
il'ect to thia policy ln hla State. But ln A.lwar there art no 
re~sent&tive lnstitutiona i the people are not &86oelated with 
the aovernmcnt in &07 form or ln anr stage; ther have ab
aolutelr no control over administration. legislation. taxation or 
finance; there 1a no local ~elf-government worth the name : no 
prlmarr education. fret and oompultorr: no pabllo preu and no• 
rule of law whatsoenr. lit declared martial law ln Nemuehana a 
Tilla,et in hia state. ·Firln,c on the people. burnina of Tillage. 
de.tbuetion of property and ea.We followed. Tnt Maharaja howtver 
did no& 1ee anr necessitr of a measure like an act of inda:nnitr• 
The despotlo nature of the Maharaj's rule waa nenr man 
tbonglr demonstrated than when he refused to aeoede to the 
'"1'1 modest popul&r demand for an independent lnqulrr Into 
\he ahootina a1Wr at Nemuchan&. He baa cleartr failed to under
stud the spirit of the times and to imbibe the prlncipl• •aderlT-



lr.g the growth of democracy. ·His own treaties and the political 
practice followed in regard to his own State have made his position 
abundantly clear-It is that of a dependent vassal bound to secure 
good government for his subjects on pain of being deprived of his 
powers like his illustrious predecessor Shivadansing. 

Under Indian Swaraja of course Indian States have to be under 
the Foreign and Political Department in charge of a minister 
responsible to the people. Indian princes will then have to adopt 
the policy of His MajestY's Government announced in 1917. In 
such a case they have nothing to fern from India's democratised 
constitution. A convention may perhaps be established that there 
shall be no interference on the part of the Government of India in 
regard to states which have responsible government. Indian 
Princes like Alwar therefore seem to be deliberately confusing 
issues and are describing the relations of the States and British 
India as difficult of solution and are mischievously putting forward 
the bogey of treaty rights and political practice~ I But if these 

· treaties and political practice are carefully analysed they do not 
show any complexity ; on the contrary they would help to advance 
progress in the direction of respoiJ.sible government. The only 
thing which would be made impossible when India attains self
government is a tragedy like what happened at Nemuchana. The 
Maharaja of Alwar has envisaged the future graphically in a very 
beautiful manner. He hoped that the States' Enquiry Committee 
.. would do something to ensure that our Indian Empire within the 
greater iempire working in harmony with our sister States in 
British India may fulfil the ideal of the King Emperor of the 
greatest Empire marching at the head of a gorgeous procession 
of life accompanied on the one side by his subjects and on the other 
side by the Indian sovereigns :escorted by the peoples of his mighty 
dominions to move along the great road of progress and good
will to the ~ultimate destination of freedom and salvation of the 
world". This indeed is a very fascinating picture. We do not 
know if the Committee is or is not going to do something for the 
realisation of this ideal. But we want to put it to His Highness 
the Maharaja of Alwar. whether he himself _does or does not 
stand for freedom and salvation. If he does not stand for 
popular liberties. as one is forced to infer from his previous 
record. what is the use in prating of these things and yet pretending 
J,gnoranoe as to the goal of Indian States as he has been doing 1 
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(Ill) PATIALA. 

Coming to the State of ratiala whose Ruler fa the Ch~ncellor of 
the present Chamber of Princes, the first trea.ty In existence date. 
back to 1815 which assured protection and support to the Ruler, the · 
Ruler on hia part undertaking to furnish armed men and blgarlea 
( forced labour) in case of war. The most important 4)lauae of this 
treaty iJ that t h8 Raja wiJ.l omit no uertic1a to do ju.&tice and to 
promo!• ths wei/art and happiMU of tlw rvot. Sim.Uarlr In another 
treaty concluded in the aame :year there is an undertaking on the 
part of the Rulur to promote the welfare of the rrots. The nme 
obligation was imposed on the Maharaja in a sanad issued to him In 
18n guaranteeing him protection and the aecuritr of his rights. The 
Mahara3a engaged to abolish ell transit duties and to suppress Sati. 
infanticide and alan trade. He also undertook to keep in :repairs 
the militarr roadt through hla countrr for the passage of British 
troops and to keep separate camping grounda for the same. Alter 
the mutlnr In 1860 a Sanad was conferred upon thct Maharaja 
reaffirming the guarantee of his possessions and conferring upon him 
clvU and criminal powers of capital punishment. In clause ' there 
is a verr algnifioant condition a " The Maharlja Saheb Bahadur 
wlll exert himself with ev:err possible meanaia promoting the weUare 
of hia people and the happiness of hia aubjecta and redressing the 
grievance of the oppressed and injured In the proper war. .. In the 
tenth clause it la stipulated that the Maharaja Ss.heb Bahadur wlll 
alwa:ya pursue the course of obedience and lo:yaltr to the British 
Gonrnment who will likewise continue to uphold hia honour, 
:respect. rank and dlgnitrln the manner u iJ done at present. U II 
if.anificant that thia sanad iJ issued ln the name of the Vioeror and 
the Governor General of India. In 1861 an adoption sanad wu 
conferred upon the Ruler. Agreement• for telegraph Unea from 
Amballa to P&tiala, regarding Surhind can&!, for the mutual U• 

changt of oonespondenee, parcels, lD.SUl'ed and V. P. artiolea of the • 
P01tal Department. for the Sirs& Branch of the Western Jumna Canal 
for the cessation of the jurisdiction on the portion occupied b7 Rail
warawere concluded with the State. These tre&tiea distinct11 1&1 
down the position of a dependent nssaJ. oocupied br the Patiala 
~~ . 

Lookina to the political pra.ctice we find that in 1808 the Ruler 
made overtures to the British Gonrnment for hia own protection. 
There wu misgovernment in Patiala in 1811 and the Briti:Jl eDJOT, 
Colonel Och.terloDJ', had to interfere. In 1811 the Jitu.a.tiorL ptw 

J c·•· 
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worse and the same officer went to Patiala and proclaimed Rani 
Auskuar as Regent. In 1823 the British Government again interfered 
in the internal affairs of Patiala. in support of Kora.msing. During 
the minority of the Rulers the British Government appointed a Council 
of Regency and In 1817, when there was considerable intrigue in 
the State, the State was placed under the direct control of the Local 
Government. We thus find that the obligation of promoting the 
welfare and happiness of the people and redressing their grievances in 
the proper way has been specifically laid upon the rulers not once but 
repeatedly in express terms by the treaties. In the face of these treaties 
and the existing pol~tical practice we ask the Maharaja whether 
the State and British India are two sister polities independent 
of eaob other. Is not the Maharaja made subordinate to the powerful 
Government represented by the Governor General ? Is there any 
single treaty which establishes direct relations with the Crown ? 
The Maharaja recently observed that between the British Crown and 
the states there exist sacred ties. We would ask the Maharaja 
to quote chapter and verse to substantiate his claim. If by Crown 
' the Maharaja means the government carried on in the name 
of His Majesty through the Government of India under the advice 
of a constitutional minister responsible to the Parliament, we have 
nothing to say.' But if the Maharaja pretends that the relations 
are with the British Crown independently of the Government 
of India his claim is untenable. The specific stipulation 
of securing . the contentment of the people imposes serious 
obligations on the ruler, the breach of which entitles 
the Governo!'-General to interfere in the internal affairs of 

. the State. The Maharaja., therefore, cannot lay claim to complete 
sovereignty even in his domestic affairs. The Maharaja. maintains 
that the control of the present Government of India. is passing .more 
and more out of the hands of the power with whom the princes 
entered into treaty relations and insinuates that he is not bound to 
be under the control of the would-be successors of the Present 
Government · of India. . The treaties concluded with the Maha
raja and the interference in his internal administration up to 1858 
were by the authority of the East India. Company. When Parlia.ment 
transferred the power from the Court of Directors to the Government 
of India the Maharaja acquiesced in this transfer and raised no 
protest against the conditions and obligations imposed by the 
Governor General If the Maharaja's: contention is that his rela
tions are with the Court of Directors, he ought not to have respected 
the successors of the East India Company. Having consented to 
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the oYerlordshfp of the Gonrrunent of India and having accepted 
with Implicit obedience the authority of Parliament to control the 
destinies of tbil country the Maharajs hu now no face to enter any 
sort of protest against the machinery which Parlbment thought fit 
to aanction for the government of British and Indian India. If the 
control of the present Government is passing more and more Into 
difl'erent bands it fs because Parlls.ment ordains t.o that effect. the 
Maharaja's unwilUngness notwi!;hstanding. n ls pertinent to 
bear In mind what the late Mr. Montague said while Introducing the 
reform bill of 1919 In the Houae of Common.e .. In order to realise 
responsible Government and in order to get devolution upon which 
there ilgeneralagreement rou must gr&duaUy get rid of government 
by the agents of Parliament and r&-place it by Government by tht 
agenta of the representative• of the people of India. In other word1 
rou han to choose your unit of government and rou have got in~ 
unit an electorate which will control the government •. And 
this il to happen with the consent and aanctlon of Parliament 

It f1 strange that the Maharaja In one breath hu beeu. 
dlaavowfng hostility to the aspiration.t of British India and In 
the ne:d breath bitterly complaining about the transfer of power 
from an alien bureaucracy to the British Indian people. · If the 
Maharaja thlnb that Britbh Indiana would not understand the 
l'tal import of these wordJ he f1 only practising aelf deception. 
The treaties' concluded with Patlala do not, support anr of ch011 
audaciou1 claims which. the Maharaja and the shining light. of the 
Chamber of Princes are urging on tht attention of.:_tht Gonrnmen 
e.t thiJ juncture. · 

(IV) NAW A.NAGA.R. 

The Jamsaheb of Nawanagar orlginallr belonged to a. .Jareja 
Rajput family 'VI'hicb migrated from Cutch toX:&thiaw&dandfounded. 
Nawanagar in UU. The first engagement of the Jam with the Ead 
India Co:npanr was made in 1808 br which he renounced pirae7 
and all rights to wrecka. In 1811 the turbulence of the Jam m.adt 
it neoessary for the British GoYernment to reduce him by force. Ht 
refused to aettle heaYJ peeuniarr elaims which the Rao of Catch 
had ag&inst; him fOl military assistance rendered in time of daogu. 
lie ejected from his State the Agent of the British GoYernment 
who wa.a making lnquiriea reguding the preTalence of i.nf&nti
ddo and made prepan.tiona to assert his independence b7 indueiDg 
C'tlu.•r ehiefa to combine again..<t the Paramou~:c Power. A farce 
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was therefore marched against him and in 1812 he agreed to pay 
the pecuniary demands of the Rao of Cutch. Under the terms of 
this treaty, the port of Suryah was to be given up to the Gaikwar, 
the fort of Morpore to be destroyed, and foreign Arab Shibandy to 
be discharged. The Jamsaheb gave securities for carrying out these 
undertakings, and was ordered to pay Rs.15 lacs as expenses of the 
army. A fine of Rs. 5000 was imposed on him for the breach of the 
infanticide engage:nents. He had further to pay a fine· of Rs. 1 
lakh to the Baroda Government. In 1846 he undertook to exempt 
from duty . vessels entering his ports .from stress of weather. 
lie was made in · 1873, to extend this exemption to 
the . vessels of the · Rao of Cutch. Adoption Sanad was issued 
to :him and he agreed to the regulation of the manufacture of 
salt in his State. . He also consented to the erection of Government
telegraph lines through his territory. In 1894 the Jam ceded full 
civil and criminal jurisdiction over the lands occupied by the 
railway. In 1899 tbe Jam entered into an agreement regarding the 
discipline of Imperial Service Troops. . 

It will thus be seen that the Jam has been treated all along as a 
dependent feudatory forced into sub~ission with military strength 
and the history of treaties and engagements of the Jamsaheb clearly 
show that his ancestors have been some of the most recalcitrant 
feudatories with tendencies of a free-booter and even with the 
audacity to eject British Political Officers. But the Jam has been 
latterly talking as though.he were a potentate of international 
status and has been emphasising and urging that the traditions of 
treaties should be maintained. What are these traditions ? We 
:find that the predecessors of the present Maharaja were turbelent 
feudatories plundering and looting their neighbours, committing 
acts of piracy, making money by inflicting injury on helpless 
vessels touching their ports under unfavourable weather conditions 
and adding to the distress of the unfortunate victims. With such 
traditions, we wish the Jamsaheb had observed silence about hfs 
treaties 'and engagements. All the treaties with the Jam have been 
made by the Government of India through the Political Department 
represented by the politic~ officers. The Jamsaheb pays tribute to 
the British Government, to the Gaikwad of Baroda and to the Nabab 
ofJunagad. · 

· . _ The history of the treaties and engagements and of the political 
practice followed in the case of these four States, whose Rulers are 
occupying prominent positions in the L~amber of Princes, who arQ 
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talking of an Independent and autonomous status and who art Dow 
pretending thd their relations are with the King Empel'('.l' and DOC 
with the GoTernment of India unequlToeallrsupports the followlnc 
oonclualoua :-

(1) These States are ln •ubordinate union with the GoTem
ment of India. 

(2) Treaties and engsgements have been concluded with 
them br the Governor General on behalf of the East 
India Companr and. br the. Goyernor-<leneral as the . 
bead of the Gonrnment of India, acting through the 
Foreign and Political Depsrtment since 1858. 

(3) .All natfges of soverefgntr such as the minting of 
coins, manufacture of salt. civil and criminal :furladl· 
etfon over the lands occupied br Rail wars. right to 
impose customs duties, extradition of otrendera 
and a number of other indicia of their sovereignty are 
taken awar from them with the result that their poal. 
tlon Ia that of dependent nssals. . 

(4) Ther are forbidden to have independent relationa with 
one another. 

(5) Even In their Internal affairs ther do not enjor full 
aonrelgn right& 

(6) Wbenner there han been occasions of disturbance of 
public peace caused br tbe internecine diaputea ol 
succession, predatorr tendencies, financial embarrass
ment. dissipation or gross misrule, or m&l-admln.fstra.. 
tion, goading people to desperation and rebelllon. the 
Dritiah Indian GoTernment. baa interfered, brought 
about reform ln the administration and at times 
deprl ved the ruler of his powers. . 

('1) The British Indian Government baa resorted to remedi
al measures whenever foreign relation.a were disturbed 
or wbenner the well-being of the people wu aeri.au.sl7 
endangered br the misdeed• of a ruler. 

(8) The ralationJ ol the St&tes are not d.irectl7 with the 
Crown or even with the Seeretarr of State, but hut 
all along been with the Governor General :u the 
head of the Government of India. 

(9) Tbt Indian rulers and their IUbjecta lib other cit.ll.ena 
of tbe British Empire owe allecian.C4 to the penon ol 

• 
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His Majesty but thatis in his capacity as the bead of 
the Executive Government which is carried on in 
his name and which is responsible to Parliament. 

All talk therefore "of direct relations with 'the Crown o:r the 
pretensions of the Rulers to be treated as autonomous units, uncon
nected with and independent of the Government of India is 
unwarranted by the terms of treaties or by political practice govern-

. ing their relations with the paramount power. The Indian States 
are, in a subordinate position organically connected with the cons
titution of the present Government of India. They thus form an 
integral portion of the body politic. 



n Summary of the treaty obligations to secure the welfare 
of tbe people or the States which bave been a4mlttecl 

as Members or the ehamber or l'rinces, and or 
the Political praetlce followed by the 

Suzerain power to secure the same 
obJect In relAtion to these 

States. 



List of Ruling l'rinces and <2hiefs who have 
been admitted as Members of the 

ehamber oll'rinces 

( Corrected upto first June 1928 ) 

MEMBERS. 

Salutes qf 21 guns. 

Baroda. The Maharaja ( Gaekwar ) of -
Gwalior. The Maharaja ( Scindia ) of-:
Hyderabad. The Nizam of-
Jammu and Kashmir. The Maharaja of
. Mysore. The Maharaja of-

. Salutes of 19 ~guns. 

Bhopal The Nawab of-
Indore. · The Maharaja ( Holkar ) of
Kolhapur. The Maharaja of
Travancore. The Maharaja of
Udaipur ( Mewar ). The Ma~arana of-

Salutes of 17 guns. 

Bahawalpur. The Nawa.b of
Bharatpur. The Maharaja of
Bikaner. The Maharaja of
Bundi. The Maharao Raja of
Coohin. The Maharaja of
Cutoh. The Maharao of-·· 
Jaipur. The Maharaja of- . 
Jodhpur ( Marwar ). The Maharaja of
Karauli The Maharaja of-
Kotah. The Maharao of-
Patiala. The Maharaja of-. 
Rewa. The Maharaja of-
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Tonk. The Na•·ab of-

SaluJu cf 15 gu · . .. 
Alwar. The Maharaja of
Banswara. The Maharawal of
Datia. 1 he Maharaja of-
Dewu ( Senior Branch). The Maharajs of
Dewu (Junior Branch). The Mah:uaja of -
Vhar. The Maharaja of-
Dholpur. The Maharaj-Rana of
Dung&rPUf. The MaharawaJ of-
I dar. The Maharaja of- · 
Jaiaalmer. The Mahara~al of-· 
Khairpur. The Mil of:-
Klaban;a.rh. The Maharaja of-
Orohha. The Maharaja of-
Partabga.rh. The Maharawal of-
Rampur. The Nawab of-
Sill.tm.; The Maharaja of-
SlrohL The Maharao of-

SaluJ.u o/18 guns. 

DenareL The Maharaja of
Dhavnagar. The Maharaja of
Coooh Behar. The Maharaja of
Dhrangadhra. The Maharaja of
Jaora. The Nawab of-
Jhalawar. The Maharaj-Rana of
JlncL The Maharaja of-
Junagadh (or Junagarh). The Nawah of
X.apurtbala. The Maharaja of-
N abha. The Mal:waja of-
Nawanagar. The Maharaja of-
Palanpur. The Nawab of-
Porbandar. Tha Mah&raja of-
Rajplpla. The Maharaja of-
Ra.tlam. The Maharaja of-
Tlpperah. The M aharajs of-

&ltdtl til ll "". •. 

A.)t.i&arh. The Maharaja of-
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Alirsjpur. The Raja. of -
BaonL The Nawab of-
Barwani The Rana of-
Bijawar. The Maharaja of -
Bilaspur. ( Kahlur). The Rah of -
Cambay. The Nawab of-
Chamba. The Raja of-
Charkhari. The :Maharaja of -
Chhata.rpur. The :Ma.h:uaja. of -
Faridkot. · The Raja of -
Gonda!, The Maha.raj~ of
Janjira, The Nawab of-
Jhabua. ·rhe Raja of -
Maler Kotla. ·The Nawab of
:Mandi. The Ra.ja of -
Manipur. The Maharaja. of -
:Morvi The Maharaja of -
Na.rsingarh~ The Raja of
Panna.. The Maharaja of -
Pudukkottai. The Raja of -
Radhanpur. The Nawab of
Rajgarh. The Rsja of ~ · 
Sailana. The Raja of- · ~ 
Samthar. The Raja of -
Sirmur (Nahan).·· The Maharaja of
Sitamau. The Raja of -
Suket. The Raja of-
Tehri ( Garhwal ). , The Raja of-

· Salutes of 9 guns. · 

Balasinor. The !iawab ( Babi) of-
· Banganapalle. The Na.wab of

Bansda.. The Raja of-
Ba.riya.. The Raja of- · 
Cbbota U depur ( Mohan). .The Raja of -
Danta. The :Mahara.na of-
Dharampur. The Raja of- . 
Dhrol. The Thakur Saheb of-
Jawhar. The Raja of-
Khilchipur.. The Rso Ba.hadur of
Limbdi ( Limbri ). The Thal:ur Sa.heb of-



Loharu.. The Nawab of-
Lunawada (or Lunawara). The Raja cf
Jlaihar. The Raja of-

. MudhoL The Raja of-
Palltana. The Thakur Sabeb of
Rajkol Th• Thakur Saheb of
Sacbin. The N awab of-
SanglL The Chief of
SavantvadL The Sar Desai of
Sant. The Raj.s of- .. 
Vankaner (or Wanhner ); The Raj Sabeb of
Wadhwan· The Tha\:ur Sabeb of-



Name, of Number 
the State. of Salutes 

of 
Guns., 

1 Baroda 21 

20 

Treaties. 



21 

Political Practice. nemarb. 

In 18G7 the Government of India waived their Political practiae. 
right to have formally submitted for their sanc-
tion any appointment which t'he Gaekwtll' mlgbt 
wbb to make for the post of the Dewan of bla 
State. rhey retained. howuer, the right to nto 
any nomination of which they mll{ht disapprove. 

(At. Vol. VIII P. 10.J · 
Under Malharrao'a rule there waa serioua 

maladministration in the State. Lord North· 
brook the then Governor-General wrote to the 
Oaekwar .. I cannot eopsent to employ British 
troops to protect any one In a eourse of wrong 
doing. Mbrule on the part of a Gonrnment 
which fa upheld by the British Power fa misrule 
for which the British Government becomes in a 
measure involved. It becomes. therefore. not 
only the ri&ht but the possitln duty of the 
British Government to see that the admlnlstra. 
tion of a State fn auch a condition i• reformed 
and that gross abuses are removed •. The Oaek· 
war was distinctly informed that ff he failed to 
reform his administration within 18 months 
allowed for the purpose he would be removeJ 
from powerL Tupper • our Indian protectorate 
P. 115. • 

A Commission was appointed by the Govern· 
ment cf India to inquire into the thar&ea of 
general Maladministration. It was composed of 
Colonel Meade. Nawab Fais Alikhan Bahadur, 
Prime Minister of the Jaipur State, Mr. Rea
venstroft of the Bombay Cidl Senioe. Lt. Col 
Etherid&e. An Officer of the Irregular Cavalry 
well acquainted with Baroda and its people with 
Mr. Makenlie d the Bombay CiTil Seniee u 
aeeretsry. This Commission took nidenoe in the 
pr('Senee of the Resident and of the representatin 
of the Barods Government who waa allowed to 
cross uamine and record replies or remsru upoc 
the shtements made. The Commusion aent their 
r.port to the Government of India through th• 
B->mbay Government. The Oonnuuent of India 
decided tl> ghe fin months" time tJ His Higb
ne~ t.l brin& about the neeessary reforms and 
if these reforms •·ere not carried out the onl1 
course left would be to df'prive him of the throne. 



Name of 
the State. 

Number 
of Salutes 

of 
______ _J __ ··_uGuns. 

22 

Treaties. · 



Political Practice. 

lie was further advised to dismiss the present ' 
minister and certain other officials: ( Thornton'• i 
life of Meade, P. 163 to 169 ). On 15th Februzt.rT : 
1875 bra Notification. the Government of India 
aMumed the administration of Barod!l tempor
arUr, auspandad the Ruler and appointed a 
Commission to inquire Into tha .alle1ptions of 
polaonlng the British Resident ac Baroda. The 
Ga.ek.war was tried and the 'report of the Com· r 
mlaaion was divided. The Government of India 

1 

iMuod a proclamation which stated .. haYing i 
regard however to all the circumstances rela.ting 
to the affairs of Baroda from the accession of 
Ills llfghnesa Mal bar J.tao Holkar to the present 
time his notorious misconduct. his gross mis-
government of the State and his evident in· 
capacit1 to carrr into effect the necessary ra
furms and having also consider9d the opinion of 
the Government of India that it would be detri· 
menb.l to the Interests of the people of Barod:1 
and inconststant with the maintenance of the I 
relations which ou~bt to aubai.st between the 
Britlsb Government and the Earoda State thl!l.t 
Ilia Highness should be restored to power, Her ! 
Majestr'• Government ban decided that His · 
Higbnoss M alhar Uao Holkar shall be deposed i 
from the sovereigntJ' and that be and hia iaaue ' 
ahall bt hereafter precluded from all rights. 
honours and privileges thereto appertaining. 
It waa dated 19th Aprll1875 and waa isiued by 
order of Ills E:ucllener the Viceror and 
Oonrnor-General of India in CounciL · 

( Thornton P. 20-l. ) 
Lord Salisbury as Secreta.rr of State for India 

In the despatch on the Oaekwar Case obsernd I 
as below:--.. The British Government which 
baa depriv.d his ( Malhar Rao'1) Sardara and 
ryota of the power of righting ~emselns would 
not be justified In using ita supremacr to compel 
thern to aubmit again to a Ruler whoee Incurable 
Yloes had been established br full experience. 
You were acoordins;lr instructed to rest his 
dt-position on the general ground. Incorrigible 
misrule iJ of itself a &ufficient diaqua.lification I 
fllliOYcr~n power. Iler MajestJ''a Oo't'ernmen& 

1 

· Remark& 
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Name of Number 
the State. ofSalutes 

a~!s. 

I . : 

I 

2 Gwalior 21 

Treaties. 

By articl~i. 11 of the Treaty of 1844 it 
is agreed that the British Government 
shaH as heretofore exert its influence 
and good offices for maintaining tbe 
just territorial rights of the Maharaja 
and the subjects of the State of Scindia 
at present existing -in the neighbour
ing and other native States. The 
British Government undertook to 
protect the person of His Highness the 
Maharaja, his heirs ·and successor to 
protect his dominion from foreign 
invasion and to quell serious disturb
ance therein. , . 

~ • ! ' .. 

(At. Vol. IV P. 78) 
"' ' 
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Pol itic::al Practice 

han willingly accepted the opportunity of re
cognising ln a conspicuous ease the paramount 
obligation which Ue1 upon them of protecting 
the people of India from oppression... 3 June 
1875 • 

.. I Yenture to offer that the · 'first cardinal 
principle of the whole •rstem, the maintenance 
of the supremacy of the Paramount Power, ori
r;fnatea In the policy of Lord Wellesley and Lord 
Harding• : that the second cardinal principle, 
the preservation of the autonomy of the feuda
tory Statea was clearly e:rpressed in the proceed
loge whfch followed the mutiny during the 
Yioeroyalty of Lord Canning, and bas aince been 
very emphatically affirmed by Acts and Pro
clamations of the Gonrnment : and that the 
third eardinal principle • the denial of any right 
d!Tine to gonrn wrong • baa been established 
by the course taken by the Government on many 
occasions and notably In the tri&l and depoal· 
tlon of the Gaekwar of Baroda. .. 

(Tupper, Our Indian Protectorate P. %3). 

'· 
Remark& 

During the minority of M&b.arajs Madhan reat1 obligation. 
Rao a Council of Administration wu empowered 
to carry on the Oonrnment in consultation 
with the Resident who wu instructed to 
aupenise the proceedillgs and to suggest measures 
fOI' the impronment of the administration. 
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d Name of Number 
IZi 

the State. of Salutes Treaties. 
a1 of 

Guns. 

3 Hyderabad 21 

,. 

( 

- . 
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' 
Political Praotloe Remark&. 

trydere.bad wa• virtue.Ura British oeeup&tton PolitiCal praetiol 
from 1800 to 190% ( Vide correspondence publish-
ed fn t!'-e Gazette of India 5th April 1926 ). 
During the tfme of Sir SaJarjung the British 
Government forced a co-regent of their choice 
on Sir Salarjung. In this connection the Foreign 
SecrPtarr to the Government of India wrote to 
the Resident at Hyderabad fn the following 
manner. .. The Treatfea with Hyderabad con-
lltitute the Dritlsh Government supreme protector 
of the flf;ate from external and Internal enemies. 
In the e:rercise of this protective power the 
Dritlsh Government baa for more than three-
quarter• of a century prese"ed the peace and the 
dynasty of liyderaba.d. In the exercise of this 
power it baa fraquentJ:r remonstrated againft 
act. of maladministration and oppression. In 
the exercise of this power on two occasion• U 
interfered to prevent the dismissal of His 
Exccllencr Sir Salarjung from office br the late 
N b:am. In the ez:ereise of this power It Ufumed 
fn 18G9 and flf:ill holds the auardianshfp of 
the young Nft&m and ha"J arranged and will 
continue to arrange for the proper administr:~.o 
tlon of Ilia Hlghness•a territory until he comes 
of ago." 

Lord Lytton wu the Governor-Goveral at tJia 
time. • 

( M ea.da•• Life by Thornton P. 340 ) 
In 190~ Lord Curzon want.d the Nium to taka 

btaunction for the confirmation of his Minister. 
He alfo lnsiste;J that Mr. Casson Walkar who 
was acnt til Hyden.bsd should be appointed aa 
A!'\6istant Minister for Finance and that further 
Cle MinL.ter and Mr. WtJker ,;hould draw up 
a FChetne defining Mr. Walkar"s cuthority and 
powers and that it ailiculd be finallr t;ubmi::tcd 
to him !01 u.neticn. 

( vide Gut-tte of India 5-4-!5 ). 
I..<Jrd neadtns: in connection with the claim 

ft,r tl:e rendition of l3erar in hia letter to Ilia 
EuHed lli,hneu da.tt-d t':Cl .March 19!6 baa 
t~takd the pt>&ition of the Panmour.t Po•·er 
in relaticn to lie Indian Su..tes u bt:low: 
.. Tl:.e ,;overei;nt)" of t!le DritiE.h ciowu il ,· 



Name of Number 
the State of Salutes 

of 
Guns 

28 

Treaties. 



29 

Political Practice. 

1upreme in India and therefore no ruler of an 
Indian Sb.te can justibbl7 claim to nego• fate 
with Britiah Gonrnment on an eq:ual footing. 
It. 1uprem&e7 it not base;! upon treaties and 
enga~ementa but exist Independently of them 
and Quite apart from its prerogative In matters 
relating to forei;;r:n powers and policies. lt la the 
right and dutr of the British Government whilt 
acrupulouslr respecting all treaties and enuge. 
menta with the lndlan States to preserve peace 
and good order tbroughout India. Tht righ' of 
the Brlt'11h Governm,.nt to intervene In tht 
lntern!ll affairs of the Indian Sts.tea Ia another 
fnf'tance of the consequences neeessarllylnvolved 
in the supremacy of the British Crown. Tht 
Dritit>h Government had indeed shown again and 
a~o.in that they han no desire to exercise thla 
right without gran reason. But tht external no 
lese than the internal security which tht Ruling 
Princes enjorla due ultima.tely to the protecting 
power of the British Government and where 
imperial interest. are oonoerDed or general wel
fa.re of the people of a Sta.te I• seriously and 
grievously affected by tht action of ita Govern
ment, U is with the Paramount Power that the 
ultimate responsibility of ta.ldng remedial action 
tf neoessnrr must lle. The varying degrees of 
lnternalaoverelgnty wbleh the Rulu1 enjo:y are 
allaubject to the due exercise by the Paramount 
Po'lll·er of thil responsibility. The title faithful 
Ally baa nut the effect of putting your exalted 
Ufghneu In a utegory &epan.te from that of 
other Stat~ under the psramountcy of the British 
Crown. 

Only recently in August J 925 it was reported 
that an ultimatum was sent to Hil Enlted 
Highness the Niu.m ukinz him to adopt the 
final and comrlete giving up of Naurs. ( Z) The 
proper punishment of several Talukdars who 
haYt been misrulinz the people In the rwne of 
the Nitam. t S) Immediate appointment of 
Rritis~ Officers t.> tbe POt.t:l of President in 
CouneU. Finanee Member, Revenue Member and 
the Dif'('Ctor Geucnl of Police. ( ' ) The award 
of ju~tioe to minor Ja.ha&irdus and their estates. 
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. 

4 Jammu and 21 
Kashmir.· 

. 

. 
• 

·' 

. 

• 

0 30 

, 
" Treaties. 

• 

• 
The principality of Jammu bad 1 

then been annexed by the Sikhs an 
y 
d 
b Ranjit Sing conferred it upon Gula 

Sing with the title of Raja . 
(At. vol IX 3rd 340.) 

By the treaty of Amritsar date 
16th March 1846 Kashmir which ha 
been wrested in 1819 by the Maharaj 
Ranjitsing from the Afgan Govern 
who had· conquered it in 1752 wa 

d 
d 
a 

granted in subordinate sovereignty t 

or 
s 
0 

of 
n 
n 
d 
d 

d-
1-
m 

Raja Gulab Sing the Hindu Ruler 
Jammu. This new Hindu sovereig 
bad begun life as a cavalry trooper i 
Ranjit Singh's army and had receive 
Jammu from the Maharaja as arewa.r 
for an act of bravery. He took a lea 
ing part in the negotiations which fo 
lowed the battle of Sobraon and to hi 
and the heirs male of his t ody we s 

1 now granted tho independent posse 

1 

sion of K asbmir . 
Leawarner 'The native States 

India' P. 140-41. 
By the treaty of 1846 Maharaj 

j Gulab Eing ackr.owleclged the supr 
, macy of the Bl'itit!h Government. 

(At. vol IX 3rd P. 354.) 

S• 

of 
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• 
f olitical Practice 

,. 

( $ ) The institUtion of a proper system for ·the 
gener:ll administration of the Country. In 
obedience to this orCler of , Government IIJs 
Exalted Highness baa decbred by a Furman 
that tbe taking of Nazara is atJpped and he has 
consented to tbe appointment o( British Officers 
to important posb and the question of setting 
free some eh1&tes forciblr brought under the 
Cl>ntrol of the Cour~• of warda is under considera
tion of the Nizam'• Government. 

I 

&maru 

In lSU the Governor-general informed the Political Practice 
M ah!\raja that .. in no ca•.e will the British 
Governlllent be the blind instrument of a ruler's 
fn ju"tlct towardl his people and if In epite of 
friendly warnings the nil of which the British 
Government may have just cause ta complain 
be not corrected a system of direct interference 
muat be resorted to" Leewarner P. 258. Kashmir 
suffered 111everly from f&nlinefn the ;yeara1~78and 
lSSO. The calamity waa aggravated by the ineffi. 
ciency of the administration. 

In 188~ when Maharaja Prat.apsing succeeded 
his father the Government of India instructed 
the resident to endeavour to bring about admfnl· 
Jtrative reform• which were urgentl;y needed in 
Kashmir. 

In 1889 Maharaja Pratap Sing whoee ad
ministration Since hla accession had been a 
source of an1.lety to the Gonrnment of India 
voluntarUr re•lgne4 Ill active participation in 
the Government of hia State. His resignation 
"'Uaecfpted and the opportunity wu taken to 
.-.organise the administra.tion 11'hich wu hand· 
ed over to a Council consisting of aelected 
otlicials of the Dritish &rvice and the Maha
raja·• brothers. 

In 1891 the Mr.ha.raja was restored at his own 
H;'lUe~ to a portion of his powers. The Couneil 
"'hieh had on the whole worked satisf&etorlly 
was continued with the Maharaja u the presi
d~nt. The t'Ondition requiring the Darbat to be 
cuided by the residents advice waa :Maintained 
and wu fullr aooepted by the Maharaja. 

(At Toi.IX 3rd Ed. P. 2.&7-.ts.) 



~ Name of 
the State a1 

5 Mysore 

I Number 
of Salutes 
1 of 

Guns. 

21 

',· 

3.2 

Treaties. 

The rendition of Mysore took place 
in 1881. The instrument of transfer 
clearly lays down the limitations on 
the sovereign powers of the State. 
Article 19 provides that all laws in 
force at that time are to be maintained 
and efficiently administered and they 
are not to be repealed or modified and 
no laws or rules are to be made incon
sistent there with except with the 
previous consent of the Governor
General in Council. Article 20 en
joins that no material change in the 
system of administration established 
in the territories sh!lll be made with
out the consent of the Governor-Gene
ral in Council Article 22 directs 
that the Maharaja of Mysore shall at 
all times conform to such advice as 
the Governor-General in Council may 
offer him with a view to the manage
ment of his finances, the settlement 
and collection of his revenues, the 
imposition of taxes, the administration 
of justice, the extension of commerce, 
the encourt~ogement oftrade,agriculture 
and industry and any other objects 
connected with the advancement of 
His Highness' interest, the happiness 
of his subjects and his relations to the 
British Government. 

Article 23 states that in the event of 
the breach or non-observance by the 
Maharaja of Mysore of any of the 
foregoing conditions the Governer
General in Council may resume 
possession of the said territories and 
assume the direct administration 
thereof or make sueh other arrange. 
ments as he may think necessary to 
provide adequately for the good gov· 
ernment of the people of Mysore or for 
the security of British rights a:ud 
interests within the province. 
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I 

Political Practice. Remub 

Treat,' obllptlon, 



6 Bhopal 
( Central 

India.) 
The princi

pal Musal
man State 
ranks next 
in impor-
tance to 
Hyderabad 
among the 

. Ma.homme· 
dan States of 
India. 

Number 
of Salutes 

of 
Guns. 

19 

'l Indore 19 
(Central· 

India.) 

8 Kolhapur 
(S.M. C. 

Bombay 
Presidency.) 

19 

84 

Treaties. 

The rendition of Mysore was p~aoti· 
cally a regrant. 

(Lee-Warner, the Native States of 
India P. 171 to 178.) 

By the Treaty of 1818 the Nawab 
agreed to act in subordinate co-opera
tion with the British Government and 
acKnowledged its supremacy. 

In 1863 the Begam appealed against 
the exercise of jurisdiction by the 
Political Agent in respect of cases 
where British subjects Native or 
European were. either plaintiffs or 
defendants. This claim was not ad
mitted. 

(At. Vol. IV P. 282) 

,• 

By the treaty of 1826 the M aha.raj~ 
agreed to attend to the advice of the 
British Government on all matters 
calculated to affect the public tranqui· 
lity. . 

In 1862 a treaty was concluded the 
first article of which runs that in all 
matters of importance the Raj!l. of 
Kolhapur agrees to follow the advice of 
the British Government as conveyed 
by the Political Officer, 
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' 
Politico.! Practice. Rem arb. 

In 1885 the administration of. Dbopa.l suff'~red Political Practice 
chiefly owing to the fl1 adyised interference of 
the Dcgem'• husband In public affairs. Tbe 
Dritfab Government after repeated e:tpo&tuJationa 
wu at length reluctantly obliged co interpcse. 

In 183' Dritlsh Gonrnment interfered to sup. Politics! Practice 
port Uarihar Rao. the 1\uler of the Stste. In 
1899, the Resident waa appointed to the direct 
political charge of the State and the Maharaja 
waa required to consult him in all importans 
mattGrs 11 maladministration of Shivaji Rao 
became nryl58l'ious. In 1903 Shivaji Rao Hoi· 
ku voluntarily abdic&ted. 

(Al VoL IV P. 187-92.) 
In 1926 a Commission waa announced co in

quire Into the connection of the Maharaja with 
the murder of Mr. Bawla in Bombay. The 
Maharajs offered to abdicate in favour of hfa son 
and thua avoided the Commission. 

In 1833 there was great misrule and the GoY• Treaty OLJigation • 
f.>rnment lntarfered and nppolnted a Minister of 
its own. 



• 
,.. • Number 

Name of • of Salutes 
the State. of 

Guns: 

9 Trsvancore 
(Madras.) 

10 Udaipur 
( Rajputane.. } 

ll Bhawalpur 
( M Rhomedan 

State.) 

19 

19 

17 

Treaties. 

The Raja was given criminal powers 
of a limited character; sentences of 
death were to be referred to the 
authority of Government. 

The residuary jurisdiction over the 
feudatory Jahagirde.rs vested in 
the British Government. 

(At. Vol. vrr. P. 216.) 

Article 9 of the treaty of 1805 runs 
thus: 

His Highness hereby promises to 
pay at all times the utmost attention to 
such advice as the English Govern 
ment shall occasionally judge it neces 
sary to offer with a view to the eco 
nomy uf his finances, the better collec 
tion of his revenues the administra 
tion of justice, the extension of 
commerce, the encouragement of trade 
Agriculture and industry or any other 
objects connected with the advance 
mentof His Highness' interest, the hap.. 
piness of his people and the mutual 
welfare of both States. 

(At. Vol. X P.138.) 

In 1818 a Treaty was concluded by 
which the State agreed to act in sub
ordinate co-operation with the British 
Government and acknowledged the 
British Supremacy. 

By the article 4 of. the treaty the 
Maharana of Udepur agreed not to 
commit aggressions· upon any one. 

(At. Vol. III P. 30.) . 

In 18:-tS Treaty of· perpetual friend 
ship was concluded. By article three 
the Nabab agreed that he and his 
successors will act in subordinate co
operation with the British Government 
and acknowledged its supremacy. By 
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Polities.! Practice 

. .. 
Rema.rb. 

Treat7 Obligation 

Owing to financial embarrassment ln 18%1 the olitieal Practice 
State was placed under the direct superintend· 
enoe of the Political Agent and the Maharaja was 
given the allowance of 1,000 Ra. a day. 

In 1826 the Ma.ha.rajs was restored to power. In 
1838 the Court of Directors gave a warning to the 
!..faharaja that if he did not pay tribute regularly 
territorial security would be required. In 1861 
during the minority of the ruler judicial and re
nnue powers were exercised by the Political Agent. 

(At:. Vol III P. J.l-15.) 

In 1866, The Nabab died suddenly and his ron Political Practice 
111'&1 a minor. There wu a daimant to the 
Uadi, oon.siderable unrest preYailed. the army 
•·u disoontented and t!.lere was no psrty of 
auffident l'lt:rtngth to e:u-ry on the adtuini&tra.ti,,n, 
and Du..rba.r PNCerred a request thai the Brltiah 



d 
... Number :z.· Name of of Salutes 

uj the Stllte. of 
Guns. 

<f. 

12 Bharatpur 17 
( Jat Princi-

pality 
Rajputana.) 

13 Bikaner 17 
(Rajput 

Principality 
of Rathor 

class.) 

.. ·-· 

J 

Treaties, 

article 5th, the Nabab agreed that h e 
and his heirs and successors will n ot 

f 
h 
e 
d 

commit aggressions on any one. I 
by accident any dispute arises wit 
any one the settlement of it shall b 
submitted to the arbitration and awar 
of the British Government. 

(At. Vol. VIII P. 410.) 

In 1803 a treaty was concluded b y 
d 

of 
y 

which the British Government agree 
never to interfere into the concerns 
the Maharaja's country nor e:x:act an 
tribute from him· 

In 1805 another treaty was conclu d
r ed requiring him to pay indemnity fo 

the war which he had waged. 

The first treaty was concluded i n 
d 
e 
0 
h 

1818, the British Government engage 
'l'h to protect· the principality. 

Maharaja and his successors agreed t 
act in subordinate co-operation wit 
the British Government and ackno 
ledged its supremacy. By articl 

w
e 
d 5th the Maharaja and his heirs agree 

not to commit aggressions on any on e. 
By article 7 the British Governme 

undertook to reduce to subjection tb 
nt 
e 
0 Tankoers and other inhabitants wh 



Political Practice. 

Government ahould undertake the administra
tion during the Minority of the Chief. The 
Government of India at the earnest and repeated 
aollclhtlon of the Nabab and the leading men 
of the State consented to interfere into the affair• 
C;f the Stah and administer the countr,y through a 
Dritkh offi·:er. In 1899 there waa ag~in a mino
rity, a British Superintendent wa.a appointed 
to c.>nduct the minority administration. 1 n 1903, 
the Nabab was invested with the ruling powers 
under the control of the Political Agent. 

Remark& 

• 
In 1821 a dispute to the succession of Gsdi Politic::t.l Practice 

arose and when it waa likely to lead to a pro-
tracted war, Government Interfered. deposed 
the usurper, stormed the fort of Bharatpur. The 
youn1 Maharaja'• succession waa recognised, 
under the Regency of ht. mother, under thQ 
10uperintendence of a Political Agent. 

In 1853 again a minority occurred and the 
Political Agent undertook the administration. 

In 1895 it waa found necessary to take the 
admlniatratlon out of the hands of the Maharajs 
and the control of affair• vested in a council 
under the seneral supenision of the Political 
Agent. 

In 1900, the Maharaja kUled one of hit private 
11c:>rvants at Mount Abu and he was deposed. 
Uia minor 10n succeeded and there waa again a 
minority adminhtration under the Political 
A sent. 

(At. Vol, III P. %6%-1>3.) 

In 1871 discontent arose, the St:t.te was In Political Practice ' 
debta and exactions of the Maharaja to fner- . 
t>U& the revenue gave rise to discontent. The 
Tankol't's left Dikaner and took refuse in tho 
Dri~isb teni~ory. A British officer wu deputed 
to make inquiries and t<l adjust the di1f'arenco 
Letwt~en the Maharajs and his nobles. 

In 1SS3, the a.tf:1.ira of t!le Wt.te relapsed into 
('onfu,.ion, ar.lSld~ut Politie!!~.l Agent waa appoint· 
ed to Bik.snet and the M&h!U'sja wu required 
~ oonfonn to cerbin eonditioDJI so u to ensure 
til t!le politle~ officer the power of remo't'ing 



, 

Name of Number 
the State. of Salutes 

of 
Gun fl. 

14, Bundi 17 
(Rajputana..) 

15 Cochin 17 
(Madras.) 

40 

Treaties. 

bad revolted and thrown off his autbo .. 
rity, The Maharaja undertook to pay 
all the cost. 

In 1830 the British Resident bad 
made preparations to send forces to 
Bikaner to assist the chief in reducing 
the rebellious nobles. The Chief was 
however given to understand that he 
bad no right to call on the British 
Government for military aid against 
his disaffected subjects at any future 
period. 'fbey also reminded the Resi
dent that military aid should never be 
given to Native States for the suppres
sion of internal disturbance. 

(.At. Vol. III P. 337.) 

The first agreement was concluded 
in 1818, the Raja acknowledged the 
su}:remac'y of the BrUish Government 
for ever. The Raja was to be absolute 
ruler of his dominions and the British 
jurisdiction shall not be introduced 
therein. 

(At. Vol. III P. 225.) 

In 1791 a treaty was concluded which 
acknowledged sovereignty of the Hon. 
Company. In 1809 insurrection took 
place against the British Governor. 
This was suppressed and a fresh treaty 
was concluded in the same year. 
Article 9 provides thus. 

The Rajba of Cochin hereby promises 
to pay at all times the utmost attention 
to such advice as the English Govern
ment shall occasionally judge it neces
sary, to offer him with a view to the 
economy of his finances, the better 
collection of his revenues, the adminis
tration of justice, the extension of 
Commerce, the encouragement of 
more agriculture and industry or 
any other subject connected with the 
advancement of the interest of the 



41 

------------------------~ .. ~----~------4 
Political Practice. 

abu11cs and of eontrolll1:11 the administration. 
(At. VoL Ill r. 337.) 

G 

Bemarb. 
t 

Treatr Ohlfa..tlou 
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~--~------~------------------------------
Narpe of Number 
the State of Salutes 

of 
Guns 

16 Cutch 17 
(Bombay 

Presidency.) 

17 Jaipur 
( Rajpute.na.) 

18 Jodhpur 
(Rajputana.] 

17 

17 

.Treaties. 

said Ra.jha, the happiness of his people 
and material welfare of both States. 

(At. Vol. X. P. 16!) 

In 1818 the Maharaja of Jaipur 
agreed to act in subordinate co-opera
tion with' the British Government. 

(At. Vol. III. P. 89 ). 

In 1818 Jodhapur was taken under 
the protection of the British Govern
ment. By article 5 the Maharaja and 
his heirs and successors agreed not 
to commit aggression on any one. 
If by accident disputes arise with any 
one they shall be ·submitted to the 
arbitration and award of the British 
Government. 

(At. Vol. Ill P. 159.) 
In 1839 an agreement was concluded 

in consultation with the Maharaja, the 
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•' 
Political Practice Remarks, 

In 1819, the Rao 1howed manifest hostility Politica.l Praetice 
to the Briti!;h Government and he waa deposed 
ani! hil aon was placed in power under a 
Regerey consisting of some chiefs aided by the 
DritL>h Resident. 

In 183' the then Rao was :rlaced in charge 
of the Government of his country under the con
stitutional and the established advice of hil 
Ministera and the members of the Jhareja 
Dhayads. 

In 1875 a settlement waa effected between the 
R ao and hfa Dhayads. 

(At. VoL VIL P. 788 ). 

Fron 1819 to 1833 Jaipur was a acene of cor- ·Political Practice 
ruptlon and misgovernment and the British 
Government found it neoess&l7 to appoint an 
officer to reside at Jaipur and ttl authorise him to 
Interfere in the internal administration of the 
Stato witb a dew to guarding the interests of 
Governmer.t and aeeuring the payment of the 
tribute. 

In 183' it became necessary for the Brifub 
Government to interfere in the internal adminiJ.. 
tration owins:: to the long course of mis-govern
mont which had ruined the resonroea of the 
State. A. Council of Regency wu appointed under 
the aupertntendenoe of the Political Agent. 

(At. Vol. Ill P. 81 ~ 

Owing to mis-government in 1839 the British Political Praetl.ce 
Government waa compelled to interfere. 

The unjust confiscations and exaction of the 
Maharaja led to co~tant disputes with the nobles 
which terminated in 1868 in open hostilities 
between the partiee. The ll&haraja wu inform
ed that unless he consent.OO to be guided by the 
&dviee of the British authorities be would be 
dt>prived of all authority for tbe refi>i of hia life. 
lie acoordlngly concluded an agreement in 1S68. 
A mlnMry was appoint.OO to conduct tbe atfain j 
of the country. l'he whole citil and criminal 



Na'me of 
the state. 

19 Karauli 
( Raj11utana.) 

20 Kota.h 
(Rajputana. 

21 Patiala 
___ ( 1 unjab. ) 

I Number 

l
of Salutes 

of 
Gun111 •. 

. .!•' 

17 

17 

17 

44 

Treaties. 

political officer, Sa.rda.r!', and Uholi
kars and the Khuwa.s t·asba.ns of the 
Raja and a Panchayat was created to 
conduct all the affairs of Government 
according to ancient usage. Article 
11 said " a British agent having been 
appointed at this capital tyranny or 
oppression shall not be suffered 
towards any person. No interference 
shall be exercised in regard to six 
sects of relig:lonists. 

(At. Vol. III P.169.) 

In 1817. a treaty was concluded 
acknowledging the supremacy of the 
P.ritish Government. Thu Raja also 
agreed not to commit aggressions on 
any one. 

( ·A.t. Vol. III P. 285.) · 

In 1817 Kotah was taken under the 
protection of British Government. 

I. 

In the sanad issued to the ruler in 
1815 there is this following condition: 
• 1 he Raja will omit no exertion to do 
justice and promote the welfare and 
happiness of the Ryots •• 



Political Practice. 

administration was entrusted to them. The 
Mabarajs undertook to restrict hil prin.te IX• 
pcnditure to a certain 11um. 

(At. Vol. Ill 143.) I 
The Maharaja had refused to attend the Durbar I 

held at Ajmer in 1870 and Lord Lytton had 
reduced his Salutes from 17 to 15 for his life time. 

In 1903 the Maharaja was temporarily depriY· 
ed of power owing to his um&tisfactorr conduct. 

(At. VoL III P. US.) 

I 

Remarks. 

In 1848 owing to factions in the State tho .Political Pr11ctice • 
.Agent to the British Gonrnment was sent to 
Karauli and he exercised the direct mangement of 
the State. 

In 1852 the ruler died and the State was reg&rd· 
ed as a lapse but fi.nall;y an adoption was re-
cognised. The direct interference of the Politic:J.l 
Agent in the Internal affairs was remand in 1855.j 

in 18.>1 owing to financial difficultiea in the 
fh.te the chiera autborit;y was transferred to a 
Council under the control of the .Political Agent. 
Thfe was a temporar;y measure and lasted till 
1887. 

(A.l Vol. III P. !65 to 7.) 

Owing to maladministration and intemperate Political Practice 
habits and the pecuniar;y embarrassment the 
Mah&rao agreed to hand over the administration 
to a native Minister nominated br the British 
Government in 187 '· 

( Al Vol III P. 36L) 
The Mabarao's conduct wu to same extent 

reformed and it wu decided that he should bt oon-
sulted on same matters of imporhnce and certain 
departments were placed under his direetlona. 

(A'- VoL Ill P. 36!J 

• 

OLllgation 

• 



Name of 
the State, 

22 Rewa 
Baghelkbanc'! 

(Central 
India.) 

·~ 

Number 
of Salutes 

of 
Guns. 

•• 

17 

23 Tonk 17 
(Rejputana.) · 
Mabomedan 
State. 

·24 Alwa.r 
{ Rajputana..) 

15 

46 

Treaties. 

In the so.na.d of 1847 it is laid down: 
" His Highness will exert himself to 
do justice and to promote the welfa•·e 
and happiness of his subjects ". In 
the sanad of 1360 the following condi" 
tion is inserted" The Maharaja Saheb 
Babadur will extert himself by every 
possible means in promoting the 
welfare of his people and the happi
ness of his subjects and re-dressing the 
grievances of the oppressed and 
injured in the proper way." 

By this very sa.nad the power of 
inflicting . capital punishment was 
granted to' . the Maharaja Sa.heb and 
his successors. 

{At. Vt'l. V. III P.199 to 203.) 

In1812 Rewa was brought under 
British protection. 

Tonk came under British protection 
in 1817. 

In 1803 the M e.harao accepted the 
British protection. 
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Political Practice. Remarb. 
I 

In 187'5 owing to financial embarrassment the Political Practice 
Maharaja banded over his State to the control of 
the l3rltish Government and tha State continued 
in this condition til11895. 

Ue was fined Rupees ten thousand for violating 
his treaty engagements by aendins troops to 
Sobawal territory in 1873. 

(At. VoL V P. 223). 

In 1867 the British Government deposed th Political Practice 
Ruler as a punishment for hia complicity in the 
attack on hia uncle. 

In 1886 owing to the financial embarrassment 
the St&te was placed under the direct control of 
the Political Agent. 

(At VoL lll P. 2!7.) 

In lSU the :Mabarao waa fined thrH laca of Pclitielll Practte .. 
Rupees for Tiola.tion of his engagements. 

In 1831 treaty engagement~ were Tiolated. 
In 1870 the llabara.o waa depriTed of power 

beeause t~ere was discontent amongst bia sub
~cts caustd by the erlrnaganee of the Chief 
by hia Mahomedan sympe.thiea. by hi.a resumpo 
tion of numerous heriditory holdings and relfgi
OUJ Gr&nta. 

(At. VoL III P. 317). 



Name of ! Number 
th States. of Salutes 

e "' j of 
Guns. 

25 Banswaro. 
(Rajputana) 

26 Datia 
(Bundel

khand.) 

27 Dewas 
(Senior) 

Central India 

28 Dewas 
(Junior) 

• Central India 

29 Dbar 
Central IndiB 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

48 

Treaties. 

By a treaty of 1812 the chief of
fered to become tributory to the 
British Government. 

By the treaty of 1818 he agreed . not 
to commit aggressions upon any one. 

Treaty concluded in 1818. 
( At. V. P. 11 ) 

The fourth Article of the treaty 
of 1818 stipulates that the Rajahs of 
Dewas engage nut to enter into any 
affair of any magnitude without the 
advice and concurrence of the ]1ritish 
Government. 

Article 7 States that the Rajahs of 
Dewas with a view to the improve
ment of their possession agreed to act 
by union of authority and to admini
ster the affairs ·of their provinces 
through one Minister or officer. The 
British Government promised to pro 
teet the Rajahs against the attacks of 
enemies and aid them in the settle
ment of any of theirrebellious subjects. 

( At. Vol. IV. P. 253. ) 

Same as above. 

Dhar rebelled in 1857 and was in 
consequence confiscated. It was again 
restored in 1864. 

Capital sentences require confirma
tion of British Government. 

( At. IV. P. 467 ) 
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Political Praetlca. 

In 1856 the Maharao wu fined and wu Politioal PraeUce 
required t~J par compensation to the aggrieved 
party and hisnlutea were reduced from 15 to 11 
pna. 

In U873 the Maharao waa Informed because 
be had committed an unprovoked attack on the 
1'illage of Pratllpgarh that hfa full' salutes could 
not bt restored to hlm. 

In 1880 the full~t~.lutea were re~anted. 
( Al VoL III P. 23). 

" 
"' 

The State wu taken under direct management p-• :a. oa1 p 1 from 1875 to 1881 becauaa ita affairs had fallen """"'l ract ce 
Into dlaorder and dehts bad Increased. 

( Al Vol. IV P. U8 ). 

7 



Name ~f Number 
the State of Salutes 

of 

30 Dholpur 
( Rajpu tana) 

31 Dungarpur 
(Rajputana) 

32 Idar 
(Mahikantha 

Agency) 
(Bombay 

Presidency) 

33 Jaisalmer 
(Rajputana) 

31 Khairpur 
(Sind) 

Mohomedan 
State 

35 Kishangs.rb 
(Rajputana) 

36 • Orchha 
( 0. T.) 

( Bundel· 
khand) 

37 Partabgarh 
(Rajputana) 

Guns 

15 

'13. 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

50 

Treaties. 

Virtually a regrant of the British 
Government. 

Treaty was concluded in 1806. • 
(At. Vol. III P. 270 ). 

Treaty of protection was c:mcluded 
in 1818. 

Idar pays tribute to the Gaekwar. 
( A.t. Vol. VIP. 276 ). 

In 1818 ·o: treaty was concluded by 
which the Maharawal agreed to act 
in subordinate co-operation with the · 
British Government and with sub
mission to its supremacy. 

( At Vol. III P. 205 ). 

British Government created this 
state in 1846. 

(At. Vol. VII P. 334 ). 

A. treaty wasconcluded in 1818 about 
British supremacy. Article fifth pro
vided the Maharaja and his heirs and 
successors wlll not commit aggre
ssions on any one. 

( At. Vol. III. P. 129.) 

Treat.v of friendship concluded in 
1812. 

(At. Vol. V. P. 9.) 

Article 5 of the treaty of 1818 runq 
thus: · 



Political Practice. · · Rem arb. 

Tht Maharawal was deposed. fa 1825 for hi• Political Practice 
fncompetancy and for the diaturbauces which 
bt bad ereated. 

In 1851 tht State was kept under British adml
ni•tratlon because of ma.ladmfulstratiou. 

( At. Vol. II~ P. 23) 

Recently Gonrnment appointed a karbharl Political practice: 
and fnterefered for misrule. 

Owing to financial embarr&SSIDent OoTern• Political Practice 
ment Interfered. 

I 
~teat7 Obh&atloa 

: 
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Name of Number 
the State. of Salutes • Treaties. 

Ram pur 
United 

Presidency 
Mahomedan 

State 

.. 

Sikkin 
. State 

G:~R. " 

•• The Raja is to be the master of his 
own government in the affairs of which 
the British Government is not to inter· 
fere except in the settlement of all 

... predatory tribes and in the re-esta
blishment of tranquility and good 
order. The Raja agrees to be guided by 
the advice of the British Government 
!l.nd further that he wm·not levy any 
unusual duty on the mintormerchants 
or merchandise throughout his State. 

, (At. Vol. III. P. 83 ). 

' 

15 

The sanad issued to tho ruler in 184:0 
contains the following condition. 

•• Agreeably to the order of the 
Governor General I declare, that all 
matters connected wittl my rule 
shall be conducted with a view to 
maintain justice," 

In the "sanad of 1855 there is the 
following understanding 111 will admi* 
inster the affairs of the J ahagir with 
justice and equity ••, 

In the sanad of 1865 there was the 
following understanding . 

.. I humbly agree that I will adm.inis· 
ter the affairs of the Jahagir. with 
justice and equity." 

The agreement of 1887 contains the 
following assurance. 

" I do hereby agree that I will 
conduct the affairs of the .J ahagir 
with justice and equity. 

(At. Vol. I P. 28-29.} 



·Political Pre.ctice Remark& 

.. 

Treaty obligation. 

In 1ssg a political officer wu appointed to Political PractiC. 
a.dviee and usiat. the Maharaja in his administr., 
tion of tbt aountrJ. A reprNent&tiYe touncil 
wu also esta.bli&hed. In 189S the Yaharaja 
curled on the admlnit>tration with the assistance 
of a Council under the general guidance a.nd 
wperviaion ot the politlet.l officer. 

(At. VoL II P. 311.) 



I • 

Name of,. Number 
the State :of Salutes 

of 
Guns. · 

40 Sirohi 15 

41 Bnneres 13 
United 

Provinces 

42 Bha.vnagar 
• (Kathiawar) 

Agencp 

43 Cooch Behar 
or 

Kuch Behar 
Bengal 

, 

13 

13 

Treaties. 

The treaty of 1823 contains article 3 
to the effect that the jurisdiction of 
British Government shall not ' be 
introduced into the territories of Sirohi 
but the Rulers thereof shall at all 
times attend to the advice of the officer 
of the British Government in the 
administration of their affairs and act 
in conformity thereto. 

The family domains of the Raja 
were in the possession of the Raja of 
Benares who was treated asaZamindar 
He exercised revenue powers of a 
collector and was subordinate to a 
Superintendent appointed by Govern 
ment. In Civil matters there was 
appeal to the Superintendent and the 
Board of revenue. The criminal· ad 
minist:.:ation was in the hands of the 
Magistrate of Benares. 

(At. Vol.1 P. 54.) 

State with first class Jurisdiction. 
( At. Vol. VI. Page 83 ). 

British Government came in contact 
with Kuch Behar in 1772. 

By the treaty of 1773 the Raja 
acknowledged the subjection to the 
British Government ; onehalf of the 
revenue was ceded to the British Gov 
ernment. 

The Sanad of 1776 contained the 
following conditions. 

"That observing the du\ies and 
usages of tha office and the rules of 
the truth and dignity he ( the Raja ) 
departs not iu the minutest particular 
from a vigilant and prudent conduct 
but avoiding sloth by consulting 
the interests of the Ryots and inhabit 
ants and conciliating their effect;on 



Political Practice. Remarks. 

In 185' the State was taken under the direct lPolitlcsl Practice 
management for the liquidation of debts. 

In \SGS the State aga.ln was in diw.>rder and 
the Rao wu warned to reduce his expenditure 
and diacbarge the liabilities of the Sbte. 

(At. VoL III P. 151 ) .. 

• 

The State wu reoentlr cre~ted. Information 
of treatlea il not available. 

In 1778 dlsturbl\noes ensued; a British commit-. r ....... Obi' 
alon wu appointed to manage the State. re ..... 1 tgation 

In 1802-5-13-17. British Commissioners were j 
appointed to rrupervise the admfnls~ration. 1 

In 188~ Juring the minority of the ruler the 
ft:Lto wu managed by the British Commissionu. 



Name of Number 
the State of Stlutes 

of-

44 Dhragandhra 
(Kathiawar) 

Agency 

45 Jaora 
(Malwa 
Agency) 

46 Jbalwar 
(Punjab) 

47 Jind . 
{Punjab) 

4.8 Junagad · 

l
(Kathiawar 

Agency) 

Guns. 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

Treaties. 

that he so conduct himself that his 
utmost endeavours may be exerted for 
the increasu of cultivation and the 
improvement of the revenue. 

( At. Vol. J, 3rd edition P. 104.) 

State with First class Jurisdiction. 
( At. V~l. VI Page 82 ). 

Nominally subordinate to the 
Indore State. 

(At. Vol. IV P. 374 ). 

By the treaty of 1838, article 9 it is 
stated that the Raja and his heirs and 
successors shall remain absolute Rulers 
of the country and the civil and 
criminal jurisdiction of the British 
Government shall not be intro.duced in 
the principality, · 

( At. Vol. 'III P. 394 ). 
In the Sanad of 1899 when the 

chiefship of Jhalwar was reconstituted 
the following condition was inserted 
l'he Administration of the said 
State shall be conducted subject to 
such degree of supervision and poli 
tical control exercised in £uch manner 
as the Governor-General in Council 
may from time to time determine. 

(At. Vol. III Pt!ge 403 ). 

The Sanad of 1847 contained a stipu 
lation tha~ His Highness will exert 
himse1f to do justice and to promote 
welfare and happiness of his subjects 

( At. Vol. VIII P. 262 ). 

State with First class Jurisdiction. 
( At, Vol. VI Page 83 ). 
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PoUUco.l Practice. Remarb.· 

In 1894, the Raja was granted lull powerL Political PraetJel 
lie failed however to govern the State properl7 
and •·as deposed ln 1896. 

I I . ,. 
TnatJ Obllcat.Joo 

8 



Name of Number 
the State of S tlutes 

of 

44 Dhragandhra 
(Kathiawar) 

Agency 

45 Jaora 
(Malwa 
Agency) 

46 Jha.lwar 
(Punjab) 

47 Jind 
(Punjab} 

48 Junagad 

I
(Kathiawar 

Agency) 

Guns. 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

Treaties. 

that he so conduct himself that his 
utmost endeavours may be exerted for 
the increast1 of cultivation and the 
improvement of the revenue. 

(At. Vol. J, 3rd edition P. 104.) 

State with First class Jurisdiction. 
( At. V~l. VI Page 82 ). 

Nom in ally subordinate to the 
Indore State. 

( At. Vol. IV P. 374 ). 

By the treaty of 1838, article 9 it is 
statEld that the Raja and his hEdrs and 
successors shall remain absolute Rulers 
of the country and the civil and 
criminal jurisdiction of the British 
Government shall not be intro.duced in 
the principality, · 

( At. Vol. III P. 394 ). 
In the Sanad of 1899 when the 

chiefship of Jhalwar was reconstituted 
the following condition was inserted 
The Administration of the said 
State shall be conducted subject to 
such degree of supervision and poli 
tical control exercised in r.uch manner 
as the Governor-General in Council 
may from time to Ume determine. 

( Al Vol. III Pege 403 ). 

The Sanad of 1847 contained a stipu 
lation that His _Highness will exert 
himself to do justice and to promote 
welfare and happiness of his subjects 

(At. Vol. VIII P. 262 ). 

State with First class Jurisdiction. 
( At, Vol. VI Page 83 ). 



51 

I • 

roUUul Practice. Remark&.·. 

In 1894, tbt Raja 'WU granted full powerL rolltlcal Praetl• 
He failed however to govern the State properlJ 
and •·u depo'*'d ln 18!>6. 

Trtat)' Obli&a.UOD 

8 



~ .: Name of 

aJ 
the State, 

. ~.. .. . 
49 Kapurthah 

(Punjab.) 

50 Nabha 
(Punjab.) 

,. 

.. . i "! . 

51 Nawanagar 
(Kathiwar 

Agency,) 

52 Palanpur 
(Kathiawar 

Agency.) 

i 
53 Porbunder 

(Kathiawar 
.Agency.) 

Number 
of Salutes Tteaties. 

of 
nuns 

~·-· ... _ .. 
13 In 1845 a Sanad of confirmation 

was issued on condition of good con-
duct and good management, 

( A.t. Vol. VIII P. 353 ). 

13 The Sanad of 1860 contained the 
clause that the Rajasaheb Bahadur. 
will exert himself by every possible 
means in promoting the welfare of his 
people and the happiness of his sub-
jects and redressing the grievances 
of the oppressed and injured in the 
proper way. 

(At. Vol. VIII Page 289.) 

13 . Stat~ .with First class Jurisdiction. 
(A.t. Vol. VIP. 83.) 

13 State with First class Jurisdiction. 

13 State with First ~lass Jurisdiction. 



Political Practice. Remarb. 
·, 

reatr Obligatloa 

reatr Obligation 

Dy the agreement of 18U pecunlarr demanda of Political Practice 
the Rao of Cutch were to be answered aooordiog 
to the aquitable consideration. The Jam wu 
required to parU lacs of conies for the e:a:penaes 
of the Armr. A fine of :1000 Rupees wu levied 
for bresch of lnfantfelde engagement. A fine of 
onelak.h wu ordered to be paid to the Gafk.wa.r 
Oonrnment for hi.a aggresalve conduct. 

( Al VoL VL Page 180. ) 

Froru 18U to 187' the control of the British PoiiUeal PracUee 
Government over the finanoea of Palanpur waa 
Yerr minute. 

(At. Vol VIP. t3&.) 

In 18G9 thi1 first cl.!'Ss Sbte wu reduced to Political PraeLiC. 
t.hlrd class u a punishment of an aet of crudtr . • 
committed by the Chief. 

In lSSG the Rana huing turned a deaf esr 
to all remonstrances a.d,lresaod to him regarding 
peni~>tent maladministration wu finally deprind 
of all his powers and a Dritiab Officer wu 
al"pointed to administer his State. . 

lo 19:>0 the first cla.sa powars were restored to 
the IUCces.sor of th.t old Chief. 

( Al Vol. VI P, 991.) 



Name of Number 
the State. of Salutes 

of 
Gun"-

,. , 
60 

Treaties. 

.--:----;-----'----------·-·-·-·------·-
54 Rajputana 

(Rewa
kantha 

·Agency.) 

ss Ratlam 
(Mahva.) 

56 Tipperah 
(United 

Province.) 

57 Agaigarh 
Bun del· 
khan d.) 

58 Alirajpur 
(Central 

India.) 

S9 Baoni 
(Maho
medan) 

Bundel
khand. 

13 State with First class Jurisdiction. 

13 Medistized chief. 

13 In 1765 Tipperah came under British 
rule. 

In 1870 the position· of the Raja was 
declared to be that or a feudatory. 

11 In 1812 a Sanad was issued in 
which: the duties required from the said 
Raja were that be shall cultivate and 
improve the villages granted tQ him 
and protect and satisfy the cultivators 
and inhabittlnts by every means in 
his power, contribute to their comfort 
and enjoy the possession in loyalty 
and due obedience to Government. 

( At. Vol. V P.157 •. ) 

11 It had to pay tribute to Dhar which 
was subsequently seceded through the 
medium· of the Britjsh Government. 

11 · · The Ruler admitted. to consider him .. 
self to be amenable to all rules and 
forms of Justice which are admitted 
by other chiefs of Hindustan. His 
title to his J ahagir was confirmed by 
the Governor-General in 1806. 

( Al VoL V P. 215.) 
It was virtually a creation of British 

Government. 



6i 

Political Practice. Rem.'lrb. 

i 
In 1855 the mis-government and contumacy of jPolitio:a;l Practice 

the Ruler led to the attachment of the State. . 
In 1859 Government Interfered to auppre81 ~~· 

Bhlll disturbances. 
From 1884 to 87 the State wu under the 

1 
n.d:nlntstratlon of the Political Officer and the ' 
Raja was deprived of hll power. · · 1· 

(At. VoL VL P. 326 ~ 

I 
. . I 

In 1889 a minl.ster with full powera of admlnil-jrolitical Practice 
tratlon was appamtad for five yeara to Introduce 
rnuch needed reforms. The aeleotlon wu to be I 
made by the Maharaja In consultation with the . 
Political Aeent. 

'frea.ty Obllg::ltion 

In 1869 the Ruler was deposed for lncompe- . . . 
t&ncy. Sucoesaion to the gadi wu determined Pohhcal Prachce 
by the Britlah Government. In 1878 the British 
Government placed on the Gadl tbe Raja by 
name Pr&tap Sine as ita own 18lection and Dot 
in con.Hquence of any relation with the late c.hleL 

(At. VoL IV P. 478.) 
Criminal powers were confirmed on the N abab 

and full jurisdiction waa conferred in 1887. The 
title of Nab&b wu confirmed by the British GoY
ernment 

(At. VoL V P. U.) 



I 
.~. • Name of Number 
,.... . the State. of Salutes 
a:i of 

60 I 

(. 

63 

• 
Barvani 
(Central 
India.) 

Bijawar 
( I-unde!-
khan d) 

Bilsspur 
(Puniab.) 

Cam bay 
( P.ombay 

Presidency.) 

Guns. 

11 

11 

11 

11 
.. 

Treaties. 

The Sanad of 1811 contains a state
ment that the Raja shall exert him
self to the utmost to cultivate and 
improve the lands and villages and 
to promote the prosperity of the in· 
habitants. 

( At. Vol. V P.145.) 

• In the Sanad of 1847 there is a djs. 
tinct · condition that the Raja £.ball 
promote the welfare of his people to 
im~rove the condition of his country to 
adopt measures to increase the culti
vation, to redress grievances, to 
maintain lawfull rights and to keep 
the roads secure. He shall not exact 
money from his subjects but treat 
them with kindness. 

(At. Vol. VIII P. 323.) 

In 1819 the N abab was obliged to 
leave the capital in consequence of 
the occupation of Cam bay by a riotous 
mob. The administration was handed 
ovel to an officer of the Government 
with the consent of the chief. 

In 1894 the chief agreed to all the 
conditions laid upon him. He bound 
himself 
( 1 ) to respect and maintain all title 

deeds and claims and aU settlement~:~ 
of Land Revenue. 

( 2 ) to seek and follow the advice of 
the Bombay Government with re
ference of the revision of the Reve
nue E.urvey. 

( 3) Not to remove the Diwan with
out the sanction of the Bombay 
Government. 

( 4 ) To submit an accurate report of 
the administration every )'ear in the 



o3 

Political Practice. 

• 

I 
I 

Remark& 

In 1861 British Government took the state !Political PI'&C'tice 
under ita management owing to the Incapacity of~ 
th• Rana. · 

( Al VoJ. IV P. 4So-81. ) · 

· . . reat1 Oblig~ton 

rreatr Obligation 

rreaty Olligution 



• 

Name of Number 
the State. of Salutes 

of 
G-uns. 

64 Chamba 
(Punjab.) 

C5 Charkbari 
(Central 

India.) 

11 

J1 

G4 

Treaties. 

prescribed form. · · 
( 5 ) To confirm at all times to such 

advice as the Government of Bombay 
may offer in regard to any objects 
connected with the advancement of his 
interest and the happiness of his subjects. 

( At. Vol. VII P. 58-61.) 

In 184 7 an agreement was concluded 
in which it was stipulated that if 
under any of the Raja mis-govern
ment should exist.~ the Government 
may depose the Raja : and place 
on the gadi any other of the 
family. He agreed fio exert himself 
to the utmost to promote the wel
fare and happiness of his people to 
increase the cultivation of the territory 
and to administer justice to all. 

l n the 5th article it was stated that 
it is not the object of the British Gov
ernment to take the country into its 
hands. The only thing it has in view 
is that from the good management of 
the territory and the impartial admi
nistration of Justice the people should 
continue to enjoy peace and happiness. 

(A.t. Vol. VIII P. 365.) 

By the treaty of 1804. it was laid 
down that the protection of the peasan
try and subjects of all ranks from 
oppression is the uniform object of 

1 
the British Government wherever its 

1 authority extends and therefore it is 
indispensible on the part of the Raja 
that be should conduct himself so with 
regard to his peasantry as that they 
may be satisfied and no complair.ts may 
be made. 

( A.t. Vol. V P. 127-128.) 

6G Chbatarpur 
( Dundel
khand.) 

11 It is a sanad State. The sanad of 
1854 mentions that it is incumbant on 

: the Raj to conciliate and render grate-



65 

Political Practice. 

The Rajah •·•• ginn ondu certain eondiUona 
power to uerei~ trim inal juriEdictk:n onr hein
CJUI dfe~:a.a • ithin his State. 1'hese powm IJ'I no& 

Rem arb 

reat1 Obligation 

frea.t7 Ob~Jgatlon 

7 Obligation 



Name of . Number 
the State. of Salutes 

of 
Guns. 

67 Faridkot . 11 
(Punjab.) 

68 Gonda! 11 

69 

(Bombay 
Presidency.) 

Janjira 
(Bombay 

Presidency.\ 

.11 

.. 

Treaties. 

lul the peasantry and inhabitants by his 
good government, devote his endea.· 
vours to increase the population and to 
enhance the prosperity of his Jahagir. 
Complaints shall be investigated, 

By the treaty of 1863 the Raja and 
his successors agreed that they exert 
themselves to execute justice and to 
promote the happiness and welfare of 
their subjects. 

( At. Vol. VIII P. 299. ) 

This state e· joys first class jurisdic
tion that is to say to try capital 
offences without permission from the 
Political Agent. 

Atchison Vol. VI Page 81 has 
observed that before the British 
Government assumed the supreme 
authority the Gaikwar haJ the right 
of interfering in cases of flagrant 
abuse of power or notorious disorder 
in the internal Government of the 
chiefs. Upon this basis the British 
Government has been exercising the 
same powers. 



Political Practice. 

nrcel'sarily tran11mir:sible to M11auccessor& 
( At. Vol. V. P. 33. 

rreat:r Obligation 

In 18Gl a warning was eonnyed to the Chief of Political Practice 
Janjira ln consequence of his oppresshe treat. 
ment of one of his subjects that the Dlitish 
Government would hold him responsible for an7 
abuse of power which might bt brougU home 
to hlm. T•o :rears later another instance 
cccurred of the cruelt,. of the Chief which resulted 
In the death of two men. He wu. therefore, 
deprind of all Criminal Jurisdiction and a 
Driti&h Officer wu appointed to the Political 
charge of the State. 

Againlo 1870 Sidhl SardartJ. formall7 deposed 
the .Nab.Ab but the British Officer wu deputed 
to Inquire Into the relations of the Nabab and 
hia sardars and the Chief wu allowed *a return 
and a.sawne powers with proper eecurit7 for the 
better management of the State. The conditions 



Name of Number 
the State. of Salutes 

of 
Guns. 

70 Jhabua 11 
(Central 

India.) 

71 Malerkot 11 
(Muslim 

State) 
Punjab. 

72 Mandi 11 
(Punjab.). 

Treaties. 

No treaty 
Protection of the British Government 

was extended to this state. 
(At. Vol. VIII P. 188.) 

By the treaty of 184 3 by the 9th 
article it was stated that it behoves the 
Raja to adopt such measures as may 
tend to the welfare of his people, the 
prosperity of his country and the im· 
provement of the soil and ensuro the 
administration of evenhanded justice 
to the aggrieved the restoration to the 
people of their just rights. He shall 
not subject his people to extortion but 
keep them always contented. The 
treaty also ment ·oned, be it known to 
the Raja, that the British Govern
ment shall be at liberty t.1 remove 
any one from the Gadi of Mandi who 
may prove to be of worthJ ess character 
and incapable of properly conducting 
the administration of his State and 
to appoint such nearest heir to the Raja 
as may be capable of administration. 

( At. Vol. VIII P. 364.) 



Political Practice. 

were Insisted with a view to 18CUN the well· 
heing of the people and a better administration of 
the atrain of the State. 

(At. VoL VII P.130to 33.) 

Rem arb. 

The Ste.te 'waa some reara under the direct t?'olitlc!ll Practice 
t~uperintendenoe of the British Government. a 
1;:>6$ the Chief permitted tbe mutilation of a 
person confined under suspicion of theft and WBI 
fined ten thousand Rupees. 

In 1857 the L"hlef enjoyed limited Criminal 
Jurisdiction. The Chief iJ required b abide b;r 
the advice of the Dlwan of the State who u 
appointed b;r the Political Agent ln Bhopawar 
to aubmit the .! nnu!\l Budget to the approval of 
the Agent to the Governor-General. lt 11 a 
principal auaranteed chlefship originally tribu· 
to17 to the Holkar. 

(At. Vol IV P. US.) 

Tre&t7 Obligation 



Name of Number 
the State of Salutes 

I of 
Gun!il. 

fo 

Treaties 

73 Manipur I 
East.~rn I 

Bengal and 
Assam I 

I 
I 

11 In 1891 an expedition was sent to 

74 Morvi 
Bombay 

Presidency 

75 Narsingarh 
Central India 

76 Panna. 
Bundel
Khand 

Central! ndia 

Manipur to reqssert the Political 
Supremacy of the British Government. 
The senapati and the general ·were 
hanged for waging war against the 
queen. A minor was installed on the 
gadi. 'Ihe administration of the State 
was entrusted to a superintendent and 
political agent who was given full 

i powers to introduce any reforms he 

I 

considered beneficial. 
The Sanad issued in 1891 to the new 

·• chief c?ntained the following clause. 
I You are informed that the perman-
1 ence of the grant conveyed to you by 
1 the Sanad will depend upon the ready 
' fulfilment by you and your succesFors 
of all orders given by the British 
Government with regard to tbe ad
ministration of your territories and 
other matters in which the British 
Government may be pleased to 
intervene. 

(At. Vol II P. 270.) 

11 One of the principal Kathiawar States 

11 

11 

with First class Jurisdiction. 
(At. Vol. VII) 

Mediatised chief in the Bhopal 
agency. 

(At. Vol. IV P. 319.) 

The Sanad of 1807 mentions that 
with a view to the promotion of the 
welfare of the inhabitants of this Pro
vince a sanad for certain mahals has 
been conferred. 

The Sanad of 1807 mentions that 
with a view that the whole of the 
inhabitants of this province both 
high and low may pass their days in 
security and happiness under the 
benign protection of the British Gov
ernment, it is indisx:ensible, therefore 



11 

Political Practiea llemaru 

reaty Oblicatlon 

In 190~ Rajs Madbosing was deposed for eom- i.'reaty Ohligatloo 
plieity in tbe death of hit uncle. He was inter- • 
ned ~ Bell&f7. 



Name of 
the State. 

77 Paducota 
· Madras 

78 Radhanpur 
(Palanpur 

Agency) 

79 Rajgarh 
(Bhopal 

Agency) 

80 Failena. 

Number 
of Salutes 

of 
Guns. 

11 

11 

11 

11 

72 

Treaties, 

on your part to conduct yourselves on 
the same principles. ( The protection 
of the peasantry · and the subjects of 
all the rank from oppression is the 
uniform object of the British Govern
ment wherever its authority extends ). 
With regard to your peasantry no 
complaints to be made. 
Another san ad of 1811 enjoins the Raja 
to exert himself to the utmost of his 
power in the cultivation and improve
ment of his possessions and to pny 
attention to the prosperity and conte:ut· 
ment of his people. · 

(At. Vol. V P.lll-12.) 

The Dishict of Kilaneth was ceded 
to the Raja on condition that it was 
1\0t to be alienated and that it should 
revert to the British Government upon 
satisfactory proof being given that the 
inhabitants were subjected to any op
pressive system of management 

( 1803 ). 
(.L:.t. Vol. X P.95.) 

-

State with First class jurisdiction 
was subordinate to Gaikwar in extu
nal matters. 

L( At. Vol. VI P. 236.) 

Media.tised Chief 
Note :-None of- the mediatized 

chiefs in Central India have power of 
life and death. They muf,t submit an 
trials of heinous crimes and all 
sentences of death or transportation or 
imprisonment for life to the loca1 



f3 

Political Practice. Remark&. 

In 18U during the minority of the ruler, In rotttical Practt .. 
conaequenee of reprM~nt&tionJ of Injustice t 

rnade b1 rel&tlona of the RaJa. the Resident Inter. 
fered and framed rules for culdance of the 
administration. 

In 1850 owing to the u:travagance of the ruler 
the Political Agent Interfered and the Raja wat 
deprived of hll aalutea and the personal title of 
hla uoellene1. 

In 188' ••lutea of eleven cuna were chen and 
the title of lila E1cellenc7 abollahed and 
heredita17 title of Hla Highneu conferred. · 

(At. VoL X P. 97.) 

In 18.&6, the British Gonrnment Interfered lD Polit.ictl Pract.let 
O.lastquence of tbe miamanagemtDt of the State. 

(Vol. IV P:317.) 



'lumber 
Name of ofSalutes 
the State. of 

81 · Samthar 
(Bundel
khand.) 

82 

83 

84: 

85 

SirmurJ 
·(Punjab.} 

Sitamahu 
(Malwa.) 

Suket 
(Punjab.) 

Taheri 
(United 

Provinces.) 

i Guns. 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

74 

Treaties. 

Officers of the British Government. 
(At Vol. IV P. 7.) 

Only treaty of friendship and alii· 
a nee. 

( At Vol, V, P. 102 ). 

In the treaty of i 850 there is a condi
tion that the Raja must promote the 
welfare of the Ryots and the extension 
of the cultivation and distribute Jus~ 
tice and look to the security of Roads 
and not exact more from the Ryots 
than their engagements and make 
all the people happy and contented. 

(At. Vol. VIII P. 307.) 

Mediatized chief of the first class. 
( At. Vol. IV P. 387.) 

The treaty of 1846 lays down, it 
behoves the Raja to adopt such 
measures as may tend to the welfare 
of his people, the prosperity of his 
country and the improvement of the 
soU and to ensure the administration 
of even handed Justice to the agrieved, 
the restoration to the people of their 
Just rights and the security of ·the 
roads. He shall not subject his people 
to extortion but keep them always 
contented. 

( At. Vol. VIII P. 394.) 

The sanad of 1820 contains the fol
lowing understanding. The Governor 
General in Council has conferred on 
the Raja and his heirs and successors 
in perpetuity the country on the condi
tion that it will be the duty of the 
Raja to make such settlement of the 
country now conferred on him as 
shall be calculated to promote the 
happiness and welfare of the inhabi
tants and to soverJl hi~ subjects with 



Political Practice. Remarks. 

freaty Oblfsation 

In 1878, tht Raja was deposed, for hla lncap&· Treatr ObUsation 
c:ity to gonrn hil State. . 

I 
I . 
1 rreaty ObUptlon 



Name of 
the Stat& 

86 Balsinor 
(Rewa
kantha 

Agen07.) 

87 Banagana
palli 

(Madras) 
Ma.bomedsn 

State 

I I· 
Number 

l 
ofS~~utes 

1

1 Treaties. 

Guns. 

9 

9 

I justice and to collect the revenues 
which he will appropriate to his use. 

(At. Voll P. 34.) . 

'3tate with 2nd class Jurisdiction, 
Tributary to Gaikwad and Peshwa. 

(At. Vol. VIP. 332.) 

In 1761 the Nizam appointed one 
Husain Alikhan as Jilahdar and 
Faujadar of Banganpalli. A few 
years afterwards the country fell 
underthe dominion of Mysore. In 
1783 Tipu conferred a Jahagir on 
Husain Ali. J n 1783 Tipu ordered con
fiscation of the J ahagir. In 1790 
Tipu was defeated and when the terri
tory went under the control of the 
British: Government by the treaty of 
1800 the Jahagir of BanganpalU was 
allowed to remain with the then ;n~ler 
subject to the paramount authority 
and control of the East. India Com- · 
pany as sovereign. The Jahagir was 
resumd in 1832. From 1835 to 1848 the 
t'tate was administered by the Madras 
Government. In 184:8 the J ahagir was 
restored to Husain Alikhan the then 
ruler. 

In 1849 a sanad was given. It 
c~.:mferred powers of general admini
stration of revenue and police of the 
Jahagir and the duty of administering 
civil justice. 

In criminal justice the power of 
capital punishment was not given. 
fhe sanction of Government was 
necessary. . 

The sanad contained the following 
condition. You shall be answerable to 
the Hon. Company for the good Gov
ernment of your Jahagir and if ever it 
should happen that in consequence of 



Polltfcal Practice Remarks. 

Ill CODIIQUence of Saiyid Fateab Alikhan'• • l'reatt ObUaation 
miagonrnmenc he was removed in U05 from tho 1

1

. 
direct adminiltratlon of the State which W&.'l 

p1aoecl under tht mea1em.ent of an aaistant 
l'olltical .Aaent. 

CAt. Vol X P.103.) , 



~ Name of 
the State: rti 

88 Bansdn. 
· ( Surat 
Agency.) 

89 Bariya 
(Rewa-
kantha 

Agency.) 

90 Chota 
Udepur 
(Rewa-
k&ntha 

Agency.) 

91 D::r.nta 
{Mahikantha 

Agency.) 

9 2 Dharampur 
( Surat 
Agency.) 

93 Dhrol 
(Ka.thiawBr 

Agency.) 

94 . Jawhar 
(Bombay 

Presidency.) 

Number I 
of Salutes 

of 1 
Guns. 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

1S 

Treaties. 

misgovernment the interposition of the 
Hon Company should become neces-
sary, the Governor in Council will in 
such a case take such a measure as 
may appear just and proper for res-
toring order and for providing fur the 
security of the people. 

. (4-t. Vol. X P. 104.) 

State under British management 
from 1829 to 1852. Second Class Juris· 
diction. 

(At. Vol. VIlP. 95.). 
2nd class Jurisdiction. 

( At. Vol. VIP. 328. ) 

2nd class Jurisdiction. 
. (At. Vol. VIP. 326. ) 

2nd class Jurisdiction, 
(At. Vol. VIP. 280.) 

Second class Jurisdiction. 
( At. Vol. VII P, 95.) 

2nd class Jurisdiction. 
( At. Vol. VI P. 105. ) 

I 
The treaty of 1822 contains a stipu

lation that the Ruler will personally 
exert to the maintenance of peace and 
welfare of the territory nndn the 
Sansthan, will look to the bringing of 
land into cultivation as its appear
ance indicates great furtility. 

Second class Jurisdiction. 
· ( Al Vol. VII P.120.) 



Political Practice . Remaru 

I . 
1"reat7 Obligation 
! 



so 

0 Name of I Number 
lZi the State of Salutes Treaties. 
cO I of 

Guns. 

95 Khilchipur 9 Mediatized chief tributary tJ 
(Bhopal Gwalior Sta~e. · 
Agency.) (At. Vol. IV P. 320.) 

96 Limdi 9 2nd class State. 
(Katiawar ( At. Vol. VI P.106.) 

Agencr.) 

97 Lobaru '9 This State was a grant of the British 
(hnjab.) Government as a reward for services. 

The Parwana of 1806 issued 1 y Lord 
Lake contains an undertaking that the 
British Government will have no 
concern however with these Mahals 
and as these lands require the exercise 
of arbitrary power no complaint will 
be received from the inhabitants of the 
same. 

( At. Vol. VIII P. 130. ) .. 
98 Lunawada 9 2nd Class Jurisdiction. 

(Rewa. lAt. Vol.:VI P. 330.) 
kantha 

Agency.) 

99 Maiher 9 Sanad of J814: contains a clause 
(Bundel· that the Thakur should consider his 
khan d.) duty to devote himself to the amelio-

ration and improvement of his lands 
rendering the inhabitants contented 
and grateful by his management. 

( At. Vol. V P. 264:.) 

100 Mudhol 9 The seventh article of the treaty of 
{S.M. C.) 1819 says :-you will attend to the 
Bombay prosperity of theRyots ofyourJahagil', 

Presidency. to the strict administration of J usticd 
and the effectual suppression of rob· 
beries and other crimes ; should that ' 
not be done and the Government gives 
orders regarding any complaint made 
in your Jahe.gir, you will act accord-
ingly in the settlement of the matter. 
Any decision of Government regard· 

I ing the administr~t\Qn of Justi<;e 
l 



Political Practice. ~em arb. 
• 

In 1849 the State was under British manage- Treat,' Obligation 
ment as it wa.a Involved in debt. ! 

Al VoL V. P. %:6. 

I 
rTreatr.Obligation 

11 



101 

102 

103 .. 

1C4 

Name of 
the State 

Paliths.na 
(Kathiawar 

Agency.) 

Rajkot 
(Kathiawar 

Agency.) 

Sac bin 
(Sur at 

Agency.) 

Sangli 
(S.M. C.) 
Bombay 

Presidency. 

Number 1. 
of Salutes Treaties. 

• of 
Guns. 

9 

9 

9 

~ 

t. 
' . ·' 

which may be made on investiga· 
tio n must be duly executed. 

Article six: says :-You will continue 
all rights within your Jahagir whether 
belonging t() the l::ltate or individuals 
all Doomala, saranjam. Inam villages 
and lands, all Varshasans, Dharma· 
daya Rozeenah, Kbyrats, N emanuks, 

~ (At. Vol. VII. P. 289.) 

2nd class Jurisdiction. 
(At. Vol. VIP. 105. ) 

2nd class Jurisdiction. 
(At. Vol. VIP. 108 ). 

Eecond Class Jurisdiction. 
State under British management 

from 1829 to 1864 and from 1896 to 
1906. 

(At. Vol. VII. P. 91) 

The treaty of 1819 contains the 
following article No. 4. you will attend 
to the prosperity of ryotn of your 
Jahagir to the strict administration of 
justice and the effectual suppression 
of robberies and other crimes. This 
article is an essential condition of the 
present agreement and you must there
fore indispensably maintain the good 
order of your country. 

Article 5-you will continue all 
rights within your jahagir whether 
belonging to the State or to individual 
all Doomallee, Saranjam, Inam 
villages and lands all varsha!ans, 
Dharmadags, Devasthans, Rozeenah, 
Khyrats, Nemanuks etc. and if in any 
particular instance any interruption 
shall have been offered to a grant not 
annulled by government such grant 
shall like wise be made good without 
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d Name of Number 
~ the State. of Salutes Treaties. 
a:i• of 

Guns. 

hindrenc~ to the proprietor. No Com-
plaints on this head are to be suffered 
to reach the government. · 

(At. Vol. VII P. 270) 

105 Savantwadi 9 Treaty of protection concluded in 
(Bombay 1119. 'fhe Ruler was warned about 

Presidency.) mismanagement between 1822 to 1838. 
From 1838 upto 1926 the State was 
under British management. 

(At. Vol. VII P. 291) 

106 Sunth 9 .. Second Class jurisdiction. 
(Revn- . · ( At. Vol. Vl.P. 324. ) 
ka.ntha 

Agency.) 

101 Wankaner 9 2nd class Jurisdiction. 
(Kathit)w4r 

Agency.) 
(At. Vol, VIP. 83.) 

.. 
108

1 

W adhwan 9 2nd class J urisuiction. 
(Kathiawar (At. Vol. VIP. 85.) 

Agency.) 



Political Practice. Remarb. • 
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j f'olitica.l Pr&etice 

I 

I 



ANALYSIS • 
• «te!d 

In this statement At. denotes Aitchison's Treaties. Engagements 
and Sanads', foarth Edition 190:l. As regards Vol. I and IX the third 
edition of 1892 is referred to. 

· Political practice is the heading which shows the exercise of 
Suzerain power in the ~nternal administration of a State whenever 
there was maladministration, gross misrule, financial embarrass· 
ment, rebellion of subjects or heinous offences committed by the 
Ruler. This interference bas taken place to secure good govern· 
ment and the welfare of the people and to keep the integrity of the 
State in tact. This right is exercised under the inherent powf.lrs of 
a suzerain and ·n exists independently of the treaties. The state
ment shows that this right is exercised in the case of 37 States. 

• Instances in which the Paramount Power has interfered to safe· 
guard the financial interests of British India, though coming under 

' the term of Political Practice, have not been noted. Closing 
• of the mints in the Indian States, abolition of the manu

facture of salt, restrictions on production and consumption 
.of opium and Ganja, farming out of the Abkari Revenue, 
cassation of jurisdiction over lands occupied by railway lines 
~hen runnin1 through the limits of the States and abolition 
of uport and import duties and all inter-statal tar .iff barriers are all 
Instances of interference of the Paramount Power to ad ?ance and 
protect Imperial interests of British Government. They are not 
included in the Statement under the heading Political Practice. 

Treaty obligation means where there is an express Ul)dertaking 
In the treaty concluded with a State or in any sanad granted to a 
State whereby the duty of maintaining good government, improving 
cultivation, distributing equal justice and securing the contentment 
and happiness of the people is specifically imposed on the ruler· 
There are 32 States in the Treaties of which specific obligation of 
maintaining good government is laid down. 

As regards Benares it was recently created and as no authentic 
lnfom1atfon is available, none is given. 

There are %0 States in Kathiawa:r and other agencies of the 
Bomba7 Prestdency about which no r~marks have been mad,. 
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They are Oondal, Morvf. R&dhanpur, llalsinor, Bansd.a, 
Da.ri)•a. Chhota-Udafpur, Danta, Dharampur, Dhrol, Llmdi, Luna
wad&, Palith&na, Ra.jkot. Saehln, Sunth, Wenk&ner, Wadhawan, 
Dhrangadh.ra and Bhavnagar. 

AI regard. these Xa.thiawar States the following statement 
from Aitchison would be of use to ascertain their aovereign 
character. .. Inquiries which had been instituted inr18tS showed 
that the Kathiawar Chiefs believe the sovereignty of the country 
to reaide In the power to whom they psy tribute. That before the 
British Government assumed the suprene authority, the Gaekwar 
had the rlg:..t of interfering to settle disputed succession~ and to punish 
offenders, seized in Chiefsbip of which they were not subjects, to 
seize and punish Indiscriminate plunderers, to coerce Chiefs who 
disturbed the general peace and to Interfere In eases of flagrant 
abuse of power or notorious disorder in the internal Goternment 
of the Chlef:A. Upon this basil th~refort of these rights of the 
supreme power the British Government acted towards these States. 
In 181i3 the administration was reorganised by arranging In nven 
classes all the Chtefa in Kathfawar defining their powera !nd the 
utent of their jurisdiction. There are seven Chief. in X&thlawar 
namely Junagarh, Nawangar, Bhnngar, Porbunder, Dhrangadhra, 
Morvi and Gondal who u:erclse First-class Jurisdiction; that il 
to 1ay have to try for capital offences without premlsslon from the 
Pditical Agent any person except British subject. Second Ch.11 
jurisdiction States mean Statea which han power to try for Capital 
offences their own subject&. As a rule there is no appeal from the 
deciaiona of the Chiefs but their proceedings may be c~lled for and 
rniewed on euspicion of injustice ( Al VoL VIP. 81-83 ). 

The u.me obserntions apply to States situated Ia. Surat, neva• 
kantha. Mahikantha Agancies. These Sts.Uis wert once feudatories 
of Gaekwar and had to pay tribute to the Gaekwar. They now 
also have to·pay tribute to the British Government. to the Gaekwar 
and aome of them have to pay it to the Nawab of Junagarh. " 

Of the remaining 18 Sts.tes. Dholpur, Dhar 'and Baonl i.re 
Tirtually the re-gunta of the British Government ; and Loharu is 
a cra.nt of the British Government as a reward for IIUTicea Sitamau 
Sailana. Ratlam, Narsingarh. Dewu (Junior) are medi.&llied 
Chiefs. Jaora ia nominallr a subordinate to the Indore Stata. 
Khilehipur ia mediatiud Chief tributorr to Gwallor Stata. Bundi,. 
Datia, Orcha. Kishangarh, Jaaalmir, Maler-kotah a.n.d Santhar are 
smaller t:reM:v States in •·hoee ease their was no ooea.sion for anr 
political practiee; but ther are all In subordinate oo-oper&tioa. 
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with the British Government and are liable to the interference of 
the Paramount Power if any necessity arises for the same. 

The following summary gives at a glanca the position of these 
108 States:-

32 Sts.tes with treaty obligations. 

37 States with Political Practice. 
• •t . 

20 Shtes included in Kathiawar and other Agencies of I and 
II Class Jurisdiction in the Bombay Presidency. States 
admitedly enjoying qualified sovereignty. 

3 States wbi~h are virtually re·grants of the British Govern-
ment. 

1 State which is a grant of the British Government. 
7 States mediatized Chiefs and Feudatories of other States. 
7·· States have got treaty rights but without any political 

practice followed in them ; but in subordinate co-opera. 
tion with the British Government. 

1 No information about Benar~s is available, 
. -·T 

108 
• 

This ahalysls would show the position of the members of the 
Chamber of Princes and how their sovereignty even in domestic 
affairs is limited. If the treaties and engagements and the political 
practice in connection with other States are carefully studied they 
would also bear out the same proposition. It is, t~erefore, earnestly 
requested whenever the cry of treaty rig1ts in danger is raise:! by 
the Princes, the treaties and engagements concluded with them and 
the political practice followed in connection with their States 
should be . carefully ascertained before forming any opinion. 
Treaties are always solemn documents and are binding on all 
governments whether of the present or of the future. Before 
alleging any violation of treaty rights it is necessary to ascertain 
the specific obligations contained in the treaties and bear in mind 
the duties of the suzerain power and the feudatory Stl\tes which 
exist independently of any treaties. 



Direct relations \vith tho Oro\vn • 
( Theoey e1posed) 

. . 

Dr. KEirlL 

The fir~t point rai.sa.i by the Indian Princes Is, that thelt 
rclu.tlons ara • itb IUs Majastr and not with the GoTernment 
of India. l'hlt position, it appear~, it based upon a statement 
contained In a volume of the .. British Empire Surver Serle~'' 
written by Dr. Keith called • the Constitution..· Administration and 
the Laws of the Empire. ' At page 250 Dr. Keith observts, .. U It 
Important to note that the relatlors of the NatiTe States.. however 
eonduetcd, are essentially relations with tho BriUsh Crown and not 
with the Indian Government and that thia fad present• an euenUal 
eomtJieatlon, 11.1 regsrds the utablishment of responsible Gonrn
went In India. It is elear that it it not pcssible for the CJown to 
transfer ita rfghta under a treat,', without the assent of the Natin 
ftatcs to the Government of Indi:s. under re!:lponsible Government. • 

Thla t tatcmtnt hu since then been repeated by reactloDUJ' 
bureaucrats and by the supporters of autocracy. In hia recent 
pronouncement the Maharaja of Patlala atated that between the 
British Crown and the States there existed aacred ties of oblla .... 
tiona mutually pleJged. This la verr &nlbiguoua. We are aware 
that this statement of Dr. Keith forms the main prop for the 
tboory of direct relation• of 1rhich wt have hen hearing 10 
much recently. We, however, maintain that the position u defined 
by him does not seem to be borne out b.r Indian histol'1• So far 
u thia &ubjcct is concerned the historr of the Indian stat .. 
can be 1plit up into three IX!rioda :-( 1) from the granting of the 
Charter to tht East India Company to the passing of the Resulatfnc 
Act 1773, (% ) from 1773 to 1SS8 when the government of India 
was transferred to the Crown and ( 3) the period dnce 1858 upto the 
present time. W • propose to uamine who eon~ucted and controlled 
the relations of tht Indian t:itatea durir & these period&. 

TilE FIRST PERIOD. 

Let us f01 the moment confine our attention to the fi.rA of t.heN 
three period&. Ic •·a.s on 31st Decembe11600 tha& Queen Eliz:ahtth. 

• 



granted the Charter to t.he United Company of Merchants trading 
with the East Indies and styled as the East India Company. This 
charter was renewed by James I, by Charles II, by James II and 
the last one issued by the Stuarts was in ,1687. It was after the 
Revolution of 1688 that the prerogative of the Crown tJ grant such 
monopolies of trade was seriously questioned and in 1G93 Parlia· 
ment passed a resolution tha~ all subjects of Enghnd have equal 
rights to trade to the East Indies unless prohibited by an A.ct of 
Parliamep.t. lt bas ever since been held to be the sound doctrine -
that no power but that of the. whole legislature can give to any 
person or to any Society an exclusive privilege of· trading to any 
part of the world. The first Act of Parliament regulating the trade 
of the East India C'?_mpany was passed in 1698. 

· · After this period the charters were renewed' upto 1767 when 
forotbQ first time the position .of the Company as an influential 
territorial power was recognised by an Act of Parliament. This 

·was after the Company had secured the grant of the Diwani or the 
fiscal administration of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa in 1765 from 
the Mogul Emperor. The Act of 1767 distinctly mentions that the 
monies which will still be received by the East lndit~. Company in 
pursuance of this Act shall be reserved to be disposed of and 
appropriated by Parliament. Every· advantage, therefore, which 
was secured for the assistance which Parliament rendered to the 
East India Company was reserved for the benefit not of the Crown 
but ·of the whole nation as represent~d by Parliament. The 
territorial acquisitions w hiob were made by the Company dul"ing 
this first period were entirely at the initiative of the Court of 
Directors who were all in all. The negotiations which they carried 
on with the Indian States in this period, and the treaties and 

. engagements th\!Y concluded with them depended sllely on the 
authority of the Court of Directors. Beyond issuing a charter from 
time to time to the Company, the Crown did not exercise any autho
rity, much less any initiative; still less it did not superintend, direct 
or control the relations with the Indian States. Their relations were 
not with the Crown but with the East India Company through its 
Directors. Edmund Burke bas graphically· described this position 
in the following words. " The East India Company had its origin 

.• about the latter half of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, a period 
when all sorts of companies, inventions and monopolies were in 
fashion. At that time the Company was sent out with large 
extensive powers for increaeing the honour and commerce of this 
country. For to' ir&crease its commerce without increasing it. 



honour and reputation wonld have been thought at that time and 
w111 bt thought now a bad bargain for the countrr. But their 
power• under the Chartn wue confined merely to commercial 
affafrL Dr degree• &I tbe thea.tre of the oper&tfon wu 
at a di.tance, a• its Intercourse wu with many gru.t• 
aome barbaroua and all of them armed natfou. when 
not only the Sovereign but the 11ubjecta were armed In all 
ft1 plaee11, it waa found necessary to' enlarge their powerL The 
first power they obtained wu a power of naval I de!enee In. their 
ahip1-power which hu been 1ince dropped. The next wal a power 
of Law Martial.. The next.wu a powu of clYU and to a degree of 
criminal jur;"dietion within tlieir own Factory, within their own 
acttlement1, over their own people ana their own ..ainanta. · The 
nut waa-and there waa a streteh.fnd~d-the power of peaet and 
war-those great high. prerogatives of aoverelgntr which were 
nenr known before to be parted wftll to any IUbjeets. But those 
high powu1 were given to the EBBt India Compsny 10 that when 
U had aequlrtd them all which lt did about the end of the reign of 

·Charles the Second., tbe East India C01npanr did not nem to be· 
merely a Company formed for the extension of British commerce 
but In reality a delegation of the whole power and sovereignty of 
thf1 kingdom eent to the Ead. lD that light the Company began · 
undoubtedlr and ought to be considered u a IUbordinate eoTeretcu 
power-that fa sover•fgn with regard to the object. which it touched 
and subordinate with regard to the power whence thfa tru.d wu 
derived. The constitution c f the Companr began in commerce and 
ended In Empire. " This genesis of th• Company and Ita territorial 
aequisitiona 10 happily described clearly brings home the 110verefgu 
power• \\'hich the Directors of the Company enJQred. Under the 
authority of the Charter they touched the Indian States and clealt 
with them u aeovereign power would do. In t.helr dealings Yith · 
the Statoa tbe Crown of Enaland either in ita lndiridual' eap&eitT 
or u the head of Parliamentary Government did no' ln tht ·les.at 
Interfere; and it waa for this reaaon that the Company 'fi.rtually · 
made and unmade Nabobe and Princes. humbled great Rulers Clf 
Indian States. brand even the Emperor of llindustan. In fact. u 
remarked by Lord Maeaular, • It wu considered both by· Lord 
Clln and by Warren HastinJta to leave the Charter of the Company· 
tbu1 undefined in order that the Englhh might treat the Prlnoes .ln 
whO!Se names they goTerned u entitiet err noD-:entitles. just 'i.a'" 
mig~t be mOt>t oonnnient. Lord ldaeaular pertinently o'bservet t.hi.& 
the lndisn Empirt is itaelf the strongest of all Politi~ anam&llill. 



A Parliamentary Committee was appointed of which Edmund 
Burke was the chairman and as· a consequence of the investigations 
made, a resolution was moved by Mr. Burke in 1784 which forcibly 
describes the irresponsible character of the administration conducted 
by the East India Company. The terms of the resolution were as 
below. ~ The result of the Parliamentary inquiries has baen that 
the East India Company was found total1y corrupted and totally 
perverted from the purposes of its institutions whether political or 
comii:!.ercial ; that the powers of war and peace given by the 
charter .had been abused by kindling hostilities in every quarter 
for the purposes of rapine : that almost all the treaties of peace they 
have made have only given cause to so. many breaches of public 
faith; that countries once mbst flourishing are reduced to a state 
of indigence, decay and depopulation to the dimunition of strength 
and to the infinite dishonour of our national character : that the 
laws of this kingdom are notoriously and almost in every instance 
despised; that the servants of the Company by the purchase of 
qualifications to vote in the general Court and at length by getting 
the Company itself deeply in their debt having obtained the entire 
and absolute mastery in the body by which they ought to havs been 
ruled and coerced; thus their malversations in the office were 

·supported instead of being chequed by the Company ; the whole of 
the affairs of that body are reduced t~ a most perilous situation; 
and many millions of innocent and deserving men who are under 
the protection of this Nation and who ought to be protected by it 
are oppressed by a most despotic and rapacious tyranny ; the 
Company and their servants have strengthened themselves by this 
confederacy; they have set at defiance the authority and admoni- · 
tions of the House employed to reform them; and when the House 
had selected certain principal delinquents whom they declared it the 
duty of the company to recall the Company held out its legal privi
leges against all reformation, positively refused to recaU them 
and supported those who had fallen under the just censure of this 
House with new and stronger marks of approbation." 

This indictment on the administration of the East India Com
pan:r shows how irresponsible its authority was and how it carried on 
the work of aggrandisement and territorial acquisitions without any· 
let· or hindrance. The pertinent point is, that ~during this first 
period the Indian States had absolutely no direct relations with the 
Crown. that treaties with them were not concluded after any. 
consultation. sanction or ratification of the Crown ; in fact in the 
internal affairs of t_he Company the Crown did not at all interfere. 



THE SEOOND PERIOD • 
• 

In thia Parliament undoubtedly controlled the affail'l of the 
· Ea.;t J ndia Company by passf ng &everal act&. The Regul&tlng 

Act of 1773, Pitt's Act cre:!l.ting the Board of Control In 
1784, the Charter Act of 1793, 1813, 1833 and 1858 unmhbk· 
ably point out that Parliament enrcised its fullest control, 
and held periodical inquiries about the affail'l of the East 
India Compan7 before renewing the charterL B7 the nry first • Act 
the Governor General In Council was created for the Presidency of 
Bengal in w::.om the supcrin~ndence, direction and control of all the 
civil and military government of that Presidency Yested. The P<>wer of 
auperlntonding and co trolling the government and of msnagement 
of the Presidencies of Madras and Bornbay was also entrusted to 
this Govem>r-Oeneral in Council. These Governon-Oeneral In 
Council were directed and required to J:aY due obedience to all nch 
ordars as they should receive from Cle Court of Directors. 
Although this appointment of the Governo~eneral wu made by 
the Es:ecutive Government In England, the Governor-General waa 
removable upon the representation made by the Courl of Directors. 
The Dritiah Government asserted in the clearest manner their 
right to control Indian policy by aubjccti.ag the Directors of the 
East India Company to the supervision of a new Department called 
the Doard of Control. In 1793 thia Department. hitherto under a 
Secretary of £tate and Chancellor of the Exchequer, 'wu recognised 
by the appointment of a President who became a :Minister res
ponsible to Parllament for the conduct of British relatlo111 wita· 
India. From this time onward the Oonrnment In India wu under 
the eontrol and supervision of two authoritiea. yfz. The Board of 
Control and the Court of Directors and all the nils of a double 
Government were experienced during thia period. In 1784 Parlia- · 
ment f &sEed an Act-thia wu substantiall7 re-enacted In 1793-
to the effect that schemes of conquest and extension of dominion in 
India are mea.sures r~pugnant to the wfah. the honour and the 
policy of thia nation. In spite of thia Parliament&f1 mandate 
schemes of conquest and territorial aequisitlon wenc on. The manner 
in \\hielt the East India Cornpan7 managed itt affairs during tha 
second period Ius been graphicall7 de&eribed ·b:r Sir George Lewis 
the then Chancellor of the Exchequer in the House c.f Qxnmon. In 
the debate on the Government of India Act of 18SS. • In spite of the 
distinct, rtpeated and peremptorr instruction. of the trading. 
Directors in EDgland not to acquire territoJ7 aucoe&ITI &eq"lisi: ' 
tiona were maJe by Lord Qive.. Warren Hastings and. ether men 
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acting aecording to their own policy and in spite of uniform direo. 
tion from Home. That Empire ·resulted in fact from the irregular 
and insubordinate energy of some of their servants using indeed the 
instruments whicb. the constitution of the Company placed in their · 
hands. Even a~er the Board of Control was created, successive . 
Governors-General were appointed under the influence of the 
Executive Government at Home. The Governor-Generul who may 
be said to be the second founder of our Indian Empire was 
Lord, Wellesley. He went out to India not by the nomina
tion of the Court of Directors but by that of the Execu
tive Government. At that time he was under the restraint of 
the clauSe in the Act of Parliament passed expressly in 1784 to 
prevent territorial acquisitions in India. He evaded that Act by 
the system he introduced of the Subsidiary Treaties. By that 
system tl:e acquisition of the territories was avoided but the Army 
and consequenUy the real sovereignty of the country passed under 
the power of the English Government." John Bright speaking on 
the second reading of the Government of India Act described the 
irresponsible rosition of the Governor-General in the following 
wordS:- "The immense Empire that has been conquered is too vast 
for management and its base is in decay and during these last 
twelve months it has appeared to be tottering to its fall. Who is or 
what is thp instrument, the Cabinet, the Government or the person by 
whom this eyil policy is carried on? The greatest officEr in India is 
the Governor-General. Now over this officer almost no real control 
is exercised. Take the case of the Marquis of Dalhousie. The annexa
Cion of Satara, of Punjab, of Nagpore and of Oudh occurred during 
his rule. . I will not go into the case of Setara but one of its rrinces 
and one of \he most magnanimous Princes that India ever produced, 
suffered and died most un;jusUy in exile either through the mistakes 
or the crimes of the Government of India. As to the annexation of 
Nagpore the HouEe has never heard anything upto this hour. There 
has been no message from the Crown or statement of the Govern· 
ment relating to that annexation. Honourable members indeed 
have heard from India that the dresses and wardrobes of the ladies 
of its eourts have been expo~ed to sale like a bankrupt's stocks in the 
Haberdasher's shop of Calcutta-a thing likely to incense and horrify 
the people of India who wtinessed il The place of the Governor
General is high. His [ower is too great. Only think of a Governor
General of India writing to an Indian Prince, the ruler over many 
millionsof men in theheartoflndia 'rememberyou are but as the dust 
under my feel' Passages like these are left out of the despatch. 
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when Iai~ 0..1 the table of the House of Common& It would not do 
for ParliAment or the Crown or the people of England to know that 
thdr officeu addressed language like this to a Native Prince. The 
bet f• that a Governor-General Qf India, unlese Le be sueh a man 
u fJJ not found more than once lo a centurr, 11 nry liable to have 
bit bead turned and to form ambitious views which are mainly to 
be gra.ti.fied bylfiiCC£s.'l{ul wars and the annex.atioo of Province after 
Province during the period of his rule. ·• These two important 
epcecbes delivered by the most distinguished statesmen of the 
time clesrly show who wielded the real power in regard to the 
~ tates ln India in the second period. All the territori.al aequialtiona 
in India were the work aolelr'of the Court of Directors before the 

. Control •·as est&bli.shed and afterwardt of the Governor-General. 
Uive before the Regula.ting Act. Warren Hastings afterward~ and 
Lord Dalhousie, brought about all these territorial aequlairona. 
founded this Tast Empire, concluded treaties with Indian Rulera oil 
their own authority. It will thus be obvious that the East India 
Company. through ita Court of Directors and the Oournor.-General 
remonble br the Court of Directors were solelr responsible for uta. 
bUshing. ahaping and controlling the relationa of the Indian Statu. 
We have not heard anybody holding the Crown responaible for tht 
policy of annexation. lapse and abSorption of the Indian States Into 
British Dominions. and for the insult. humiliation and injury in· 
dieted on Indian Prlnoes during Lord Dalhousie's time. We there
fore fail to see how tht credit of the treaties and engagements COD• 

eluded during thit period can go to the Crown. The Crown u euch · 
even during the aeoond pel'lod did not exercise any influence in the 
atr:1.irs of the Indian State& Although the Governor-General wu a 
nomlnco of the Executive Government of England ho aeted on hb 
own respunsibilitr oftentimes disregarding the oontrolllnsr powers 
of the double Government. But the Executin Government In 
England did not take any intarest ln the happenings in the Indian 
StateL The Crown did not; during tbia second period conclude any 
treaties or engagement. directly with the Indian States nor were 
anr treaties and engagementa aanctioned, confirmed or ratified by 
the CW>wn. 

THE THIRD PERIOD. 

The third period la marked by the transfer ol the GO'rernmerat 
ol the East India Company from the double control of the Court 
of D ireetors and the Doe.rd of Control to tht Crowa. 
AuthoU£h &inee the Board of Control wu created,U.. Pleaidani wu 



responsible to Parliament, the Executive Government in England 
did not interest itself in the affairs of India. · The Governor General 
was directly associated with the Court of Diectors to whom he was 
to pay due obedience, and the Board of Control and the Board of 
Directors between themselves managed the whole concern, the 
Cabinet or the constitutional advisers of the Crown being no more· 
than nominally responsible for its administration. The result was 
that the administration of India became irresponsible. It was 
therefore thought necessary, nay indispensable, to do away· with 
the ~ouble control and to create a Secretary of State assisted by a 
Council entirely responsible to Parliament who, in his turn, 
delegated his authority. to the Governor General in Council as his 
Agent. Viscount Palmerston, while introducing ;the Government. 
of India Act .in 1858 made this position perfectly clear. He 
observed : " The principle of our political system is that all 
administrative functions should be accompanied by Ministerial 
responsibility to Parliament, responsibility to public opinion, 
responsibility to the Crown. I say then, that as far as regards the 
executive functions of the Indian Government at Home, it is of the 
greatest importance to vest complete authority where the public 
hnve a right to think that comeplete responsibility should vest, 
and that when as in this country there can be but one governing 
body responsible to the Crown, to Parliament and to public opinion 
consisting of _the constitutional advisers to the Crown for t!::te time 
being, so it is in accordance with the principles and practice of 

• our Constitution as it would be in accordance with the best interests 
of the nation that India, with all its vast and important interests, 
should be placed under the direct autharity of the Crawn, to be governed, 
in the name of the Craum, by the respcmsible ministers c:f the Crawn 
sitting in ParliamEnt and responsible to Parl:'ament and the public for 
every part of their public conduct." This statement lucidly gives the 
reasons and also the me&ning of what is conveyed by the phrase 
" Transfer to the Crown. " The Government of India hereafter was 
to be controlled by one minister, viz. the Secretary of State for 
India acting and working as a member of the British Cabinet, 
respOnsible to Parliament. This government of this third period 
was entirely distinct from that carried on by the East India 
Company in the first two periods. Responsibility to Parliament 
was not secured in the first two periods; while it was made e. pivot 
on which the constitution was to rest since 1858. It is no doubt true 
thU since the transfer of the government to the Crown, so far as the · 
Indian States were concerned, there was not keen interest evinced by 
Parliament in th~ir affairs as was the case during the time .of the. 
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Etst India Company. Tbt numerOUJ debate~ which were raiHd 
by memberl of Parliament. the agitation of the Engllah organlaa-

. Uon called the Indian Reform Society started In the rear 1853 
with uarly 70 members who were alao membera of Parllament 
and the great effort• made by such men as lrlr. John DiellnJOn., 
Major Evan• Dell, &c. undoubtedly prOTe that a clou 111 wu kept 
on the aff'alrs of the Court of Directors; and the policy ofannexatlon 
and lapse pursued by Lord Dalhouaie wu M';"erely criticiled. Since 
thl1 transfer made the Executive Government In England dlrectlT 
rt~ponaible for the Gonrnmeut of India che system of periodical 
eumlnation into Indian aff'~in by Parliament wu aboliahed, and · 
Indian State• e.1Iair1 ceued to 'loom larp on the ParUament&rT 
horuon. . Wbatenr that may be, from a constitutional point of 
Tiew re!pOnsibllity f r the Government of India wu fixed on the 
Secretary of State for India by a ~>tatutory provision enacted In 
the )'tar 1858. 

There Ia considerable misunderstanding •about the poeitfon of 
the Crown Involved In thl• transfer. Man,. Indian Princes art 

under the belief that the government ,wu transferred from the 
Oompany directly to the Crown. They beline, of oourae errone
oualy, that the Crown being represented In India In the pem»n ol 
tht Viceroy, the Indian Princes art related to the Crown directlT 
through the Vioeror. There fa however no justification for thlnklnc 
10. Tbt 0 overnment waa not transferred to the Crown ID the 
tenl!l that it waa delegated to the House of the Roy&l family of • 
Kina Oeorat tht Fifth but to CrowD which ita eonstitutlonal phrut 
for Klt\1 In Parliament. .. The Government. therefore, through 
and in the name of the Crown. il to be earried on bT Ministers, 
reaponslble to Parliament and to the public." Tht reason whT 
the word • Crown • hu been used ID the phrua • Transfer to the 
Crown • hu beta &iven by Viscount P&lmerston ID the followfnc 
warda: • I bellne that there oan bt no doubt that. 10 far u the 
lmpresaioD 011 the minds of the people of India is concerned. 
the name of the Sovereign of a great Empire like thi1 must be far 
more reepeoted. far mort calculated to produce moral and politiCal 
lmprts~&lona thaD the name of the CompanJ' of merehants. hownw 
l'tii!IPiclable and able they may be. We havt to de&lln thai oountr,r 
with Frinoea. 110me rulina independently, aome In a ~tate of 
modifi.td dependa.noe upon Uland with feudal Chiefa proud of thtlr 
polltion, cherlihina traditionary reoolleetioll.l of a wide empire ud 
of creal IOYerelgua to whom their anoestora owed allegia.noa. How 
eu •• •I"Peet them to feel uy creal reJpec:t far a r:nen companT of 

~ .. 
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·merchants? The respect they feel, the allegiance they yield, will 
increase tenfold if one were given and the other tendered to 

· the Sovereign of a great and mighty empire." This explana
tion explodes the fallacy, under which the Indian Princes are 
labouring. It was to pander to their prejudices and to tickle 
their vanity that the word· :u Crown •• has been inserted in the 
phrase .. Transfer to the Crown. '' It is thus clear that " Crown " 
here means. not any individual sovereign or his dynasty but the 
poHtical head of 'the constitutional government of the United 
Kingdom. 'Ihe political relations of the Indian States, therefore, · 
are not with the House of King George V or with his person but 
with him as the political head of the United Kingdom. 

Another important" reservation which deserves to be clearly 
remembered in this connection is that allegiance to the sovereign 
and political relations with the sovereign, do not mean one and 
the same thing. The learned authors of the English Empire Digest 
have authoritatively explained the position as follows.-.. N ow, 
seeing the King has but one person and several capacities one 
political capacity for the realm of England, another for the realm 
of Scotland, it is necessary to be· considered to which capacity 
e.negiance is due, and it was resolved that it was due~ to the natural 
person of the King (which is ever accompanied with the political 
capacity and the political capacity as it were appropriated to the 
natural capacity) and it is not due to the political capacity only, that 
is to his Crown or Kingdom distinct from his natural capacity. " 
So far, therefore, as allegiance, homage, loyalty, reverence and affec
tion are concerned, they are always due to the natural person of 
the King. But the question of political relations relates to His 
Majesty's political capacity. In this capacity the Sovereign acts 
through his ministers who are responsible to Parliament. In the 
case of the Indian States, this legal sovereignty is exercised through 
the Secretary of State for India, he in his turn exercising it through 
the Governor-General in Council. The relations of the Indian 
Rulers, therefore, are directly with the Government of India, 
indirectly with the Secretary of State and only remotely with the 
Crown. The present cry of direct relations with the Crown seems to 
be mischievously raised with a view to snap asunder the political 
relations of the States with the Government of India.. Further it is 
wellknown that the King can do no wrong, which means that for 
every act done by or in the name of the King a minister is res
~onsible. Similarly, whe.tever is done in the name of the Crown 
~owllJ'ds the Indian States must be supposed to be done by the 
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Socrc.tllrt of Sl:it.W for India acting, if necessa.rr, with the advice 
of the Cabinet in England. which ia entirely re.tpOn.aiLle to Parlia
ment. Wbin once this position h clearly undentood. the dU.tino
tion between a Viceroy and the Governor-General becomea obvious. 
A. already pointed out, allegiance is due to the body or the person 
of Hit Majesty. On ceremoniAl or on Sta~ occuions thiJ ia ahown 
to llis Majebty'• representative, the rviceroy. But u the human 
body cf Ilia Majesty la entirely distinct from his political body 
or his personal capacity from the political capacity as the head 
of thG administration, the Viceroy as reprec;enting His Majesty 
on ceremonial occ!l.Siona ls e::1tirely distinct from the Ooveruor
Goncr&l who Is a tepresentAtive of lhe political· cap:1city of the 
Crown. The Yiceroy, therefore, h.aa nothing to do with the • political 
r. lations of tho Indian S~a. Even the term Viceroy Js not 
recognised ln the Constitution and is· not used in the warranta of 
appointments now. Thia view is supported by Sir W. Hunter and 
Sir O'Moore Creagh. 

Sir WUllam Hunter in hi• Imperial Ga.r.ettoer, Indian Empire, 
Volume IV, has de:cribcd the alt;nificance of the term Viceroy In 
the following ~·ordi ~ .. This Act ( The Oonrnment of India .Ad of 
1858) made no important ch1nge In the administration of India; 
but the Governor-General as representing the Crown became known 
as the Viceroy. lie is appointed by Royal Warrant and usually 
holda office for a term of five years. The designation Vieeroy, 
although, lt ia m06t frequently used ln ordinary parlanet", hu 
no statutory authority and has nenr been employed by the Parlia
ment. It originated In the well known Proclamation of 1858 which 
announced the assumption of the Government ol India by the Crown 
and ln eo doing referred to Lord Canning, who had already been 
appointed Goy~.rnur-Gener&l by the retiring Doarj of Directors, • as 
our rlg":lt, trusty and well-beloved cousin. Charles John Viscount 
Canning, as the firs~ Yioeroy and Governor-General.' None of the 
~·arrants arpointing Lord Canning's successors refers to them u 
Viceroys; and the title which b frequently employed ln warrant. of 
pr.c~.'<ient:s. In the Statutes of the Indian Orders and in Publio Nolifi. 
ca.tlons arpears to be one of ecremony which may mOt>1: approprlaUilt 
be uaod in connection with the St&te and social functions of the 
So\·creign'• Repte&Jnt.a.t:ive; for the Oonrnor-Generalls the sole n. 
presentatin of the CrOWD in lndis.. '"Gener&l Sir o·Moore Creagh. in 
hla • Indian Studies_ • h.aa endorsed the sa:ne view. Ue obtienes: 
"I do n~ know whal under Eng1i&h eons.titutlon a ViCielOy 11. The 
ll.nu Mit re!""rl to the Oovunor-General ol India origfnet:.d lD tl:.e 
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Proclamation of 1858. Its use facilitated the practice of the Gove:t
nor-General acting under instructions of the Secretary of State with· 
out his Council which has been already facilitated since statutory 
recognition was given to the phrase 1 Government of India • being 
used for that of 1 Governor-General of India in Council.'' 

The present stunt of direct political relations with His Majesty 
is mischievous in the extreme and devoid of any constitutional or 
historical founda.tioiJ.. The rela.tions, therefore, of the Indian Rulers 
are with the authorities created by the Government of India Act 
of 1858. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF I~DIA ACT . 
• In 1858 the Government of India was transferred to the Crown 

from the East 'Jn(lia Company. Section (1) of the Government of 
India Act of 1858 reads as below :-" The Government of the terri· 
tories now in the po~session or under the Government of the East 
India Company and all powers in relation to Government vested 
in o:r exercised by the said Company in trust for His Majesty, shall 
cease to be vested in or exercised by ~he said Company and all 
territories in the possession or under the Government of the said 
Company and all :rights vested in or which if this A thad not been 
passed might have been exercised by the said Company in relation 
to ·anl" territories, shall become vested in Her Majesty and be 
exercised ia her name ; and for the purposes of this Act " India " 
shall mean the territories vested in Her Majesty and all territories 
which may become vested in Her Majesty by virtue of any such 
rights as aforesaid. •• • The second Section reads thus:-" India 
shall he governed by an<J in the name of Her Majesty and all 
rights in relation to any territories which might have been exer
cised by the s::r.id Company if this Act might not have been passed 
shall and may be exercised by and in the name of Her Majesty 
as :rights incidental to the Government of India. And all the 
territorial and other revenues of or arising in India and all tributes 
and. other fpayments in respect of any' territories which would 
have been receivable by and in the name [of the said Company if 
this Act had not been psssed sbll be received for and in the name 
of Her Majesty and shall be applied and disposed of for the pur· 
poses of the Government of India alone. subject to the provisions 
of this Acl '" These two sections clearly lay down thafi. India
includes ( 1) all territories in the possession or under the Goveru-
ment of the East India Compan::y ; The expression under the Govern
men' of the East India Compan::y included Ahe Native states. { ~} 
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thAt all the rights and powen of the sa.id Company are to be 
uerciaed now brand in the ruLme of Her Majuty, as rights Inciden
tal to the Government of Indis; ( 3 )that all rnenues. lncludin,c 

. tributes au to be a.~proprlated for the purposes of the Oonmmen& 
of India alone. The Act Is not confLed to British India. n 11 no& 
called the Government of British India Act. 

Thls word .. India • includes both British India and 
Native States. The further corrobor&tion Is found ln the definition 
of India contained in Section lU of the amending Act 5S and 53 VIet 
Ch. 60,63. The e:rpresaioD India means • British India together with 
any territories of any Natin Prince or Chief under the IUzeralnty 
of Ills Majesty exercised through the Governor-General of India or 
through any Oovernor or officer subordinate to the bovemor
General of India.• Similarly the e:rpreuion .. Oo'fernment and 
Rnenue1 of India • contained in section t aubclauae Z of .the 
present Act mean1 .. not only British India but Natbe Statea." • The 
upreuion Civil and military Government of India" In aection 3S 
meana British India and Indian India or Indian States. It f1 how• 
ever nry significant to note thAt the phrueology used In th• 
previoua Acta of 1773-178,-1833 and upto 1850 11 almost IdenticaL 
The Governor-General under all these Acta wu nsted with th• 
power of superintending and controlling the Government ancl 
management of the territories nsted ln the East India Company 
and that be wu to pay due obedience to the Court of Direetora. Ill 
the Acta of 1858 instead of superintending and directing the Gonrn-
ment and management the present words are • superintendence. 
direction and control t Before 1858 the Governor-General was to pay 
due obedience to the Director• while as under the present Act he hu 
to pay due obedience to the Secretary of State for lndiL SimUarly 
in section 33 the superintendence, direction and control of the chi! 
and militart Gonrnment of India" la vested In the Gonrno~ 
Genenl of India. Thill clause abowa that the duty of protection 
which the Indian rulen enjoy Ia entrusted to the Gnernor-GeneraJ 
and to none·else. · • 

Sir Frederick Whtte In hla monograph .. India a Federation • 
atat.ea • tha.t the word • India • In Section 33 means n<* only 
DritWl India but the whole territor,. of &he Indian State& as well• 
Now looking to the relationa ol the Oonrnment of India ancl the 
Indian Sta.tea in the light of the federal principle we obeene t.baC :-

• (a) The Indiaa. Sta&ee eajoJ a laqt mea.su.re ol adoaoml' 
In doo»"tio a.1Wn. both lqw.D.ft agd. 'ldmiaistnti.._ IU.b)lclt tD 

·• 



the right of the Government of India to intervene, to correct actual 
mis-government. , 

( b ) The Indian States are preserved in their Treaty rights by 
Section 132 of the Government of India Act. "" 

( c) The Government of India possesses paramount powers. 
comparable to those of a Federal Government, over the foreign 
relations of the Indian States, over the succession to the · S~ates, 
over its armament, over the ultimate security of each State from 
attack and finally over the behaviour of any State which trans
gresses the bounds of humanity and good government within or 
without its own borders ! " 

This authoritative pronouncement defines the powers of the 
Goveriunent of India over the Indian States. its duties and its 
obligations. We, therefore, fail to see how it can be maintained 
with any show of reason that the relations of the Indian States are 
not with the Government of India. If the Indian States have any 
relations with the British Government, they are only through the 
Government of India. '!'hey have nothing to do. directly with the 
British C.,"rown. The territories vested in His Majesty in India are 
governed, in the name of His ¥ajesty the King Emperor of 
India as laid down in Section 1 of the Government of India 
Act. It is significant to note that the British Crown is here describ
ed as " the King Emperor •• of India. The title ' Emperor • is assum
ed only so fa:r as the territories of the East India Company were 
concerned. The title was assumed with a view to the recognition of 
the transfer of the Government of India from the East India Com
pany to the Crown. The word " Emperor ,. does not find place in 
the Royal titles applicable to the Imperial Crown, so far as the 
United Kingdom of England, Scotland and Northern Ireland is 
concerned, so fa:r as the dominions overseas, the Irish Free State. 
the Crown Colonies, other protectorates of the Imperial Government 
and the mandated tenitories a:re concerned. The discussion at the 
time of the Royal Titles Bill distinctly showed that the English 
statesmen resented the assumption of this title with regard to their 
own Government. The Royal Title so far as India is concerned is 
one and the same. His Majesty is the King Emperor of India i.e. 
of Indian India and of British India. If really British India is to 
be Yiewed as equal to other self-governing dominions of the British 
Empire, the Royal Title ought to be changed as it has been changed 
at' the request of the Imperial Conference recently.:. The claim of 
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Britlr;h India, 10 far as the Royal TiUe waa concerned wu n~ ad
Yoeo.ted as it was by the Dominion f.'remlera. n only abowed the 

. lack of oonstitutionallnstinet ln the representatives of India. who 
attended thi• Conference. Whatever that may be. thit countrT 11 
gonrned ln the nsme of the King Emperor and the right. exercised 
are incidental to the Government of India.' The oontantlon of the 
Indian Princes. that they have no :-elations with the Gonrnment of 
Indi~ is untenable. 

In thit connection it would be very instructive to compare the 
various l!t:l.tutes governing .some of the domlnfonJ. .. 

CANADA. 

Fection S» of the British North American Act 1867 ( 30 VIet. 
Ch. 3 ) provide• a1 followL-The Executive Government and autho
ritr of and over C'c.nada ia herebr declared to continue and be Tested 
in the Queen. 

Section 15, the Commander-in-chief of the land and nat· ... 
mllitia and of all Naval and Military Force• of and ln Or.nada u 
bereb7 declared to continue and be 'rested In the Queen. 

AUSTRALIA. 

Section 61, the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Ac:t 
1900 ( 63 and U Viet. Ch. ! ) providee-the Executive power ol the 
Commonwealth Ia vested in the King and Ia exercisable br the 
Governor-General u the King's Representative and extends to th11 
necution and maintenance of this constitution and of the laws of 
the Co:nmonwralth. 

Section 68 provides the Commander-in-chief of the Nnal and 
the Militarr Forces of the Commonwealth is ves~d ln the Governor
Genenl u the Kings represet.t&th'e. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
• I 

&otion 8 of the South African Act 1909 ( ~ Ed. VII ):prori~ 
the Executive Government of the Union is vested ln the kina and 
6h~l b3 a·imlnistcnd by Ilia Majesty in per$On or br the Gonrnor
Oencr.:U as hla representative. 

Eection 9. The GovernOJ"""General shall bt appointed br the Kin.l 
anJ ahall han and may u:ercLie in the Union during the tina"• 
plo:~.Su•e but subject to this Ad such powen and func:tio111 ol the 
lUng u Ilia Majesty may be pleased to ulgu to him. 
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, Section 17, the Commander-in-Chier"of the Naval and Military 
Forces within the Union is vested in the King or in the Governor
General as his representative. 

IRISH FREE STATE. 

Even in the Irish Free State Constitution Article 12 runs thus:
A legislature is hereby created known as the' Oireachtas. It shall 
consist of the King and two houses, the Chamber of Deputies called 
Daileireann and the Senate called Seanad Eireann. The sole and 
exclusive power of making laws for the peace, order, and good 
Government of the Irish Free State is vested in the Oireaohtas. 

Article 51 reads thus:-The Ex:el}utive Authority of the Irish 
Free State ( Saorstat Eireann) is hereby declared to be vested in 
Xing and shall be exercisable in accordance with the Law. Practice 
and constitutional usage governing the exercise of the Executive 
Authority in the case of the dominion of Canada by the represents.· 
tive of the Crown. There shall be ~ Council to aid and advise in 
the Government of the Irish Free State to be styled the Executive 
Council. The Executive Council shall be responsible to Dail 

•Eirenn and 'Shall consist of not more than seven nor less than five 
ministers appointed by the representative of the Crown on the 
nomination of the President of the Executive Council. 

"Now it will be noticed from the quotations given above from the 
Dominion Statutes that according to the constitution the Crown 
ls an inteliral' par~ of the Executive Government in the dominions. 
In India while no doubt section 1, of the Government of India Act 
provides that the territories for the time being vested in His Majesty 
In India are governed by and in the name of His Majesty the King 
Emperor of India, the Crown does not find a place in section 33. 
'l'he·reason for this is obvious. India not being a dominion with 
responsible Government is governed by and in the name of 
His Majesty but the Executive Government in India name· 
b the Governor-General in Council has only certain dele
gated functions of superintendence. direction and control subject 
to the superior Control of the Secretary of State who in his turn 
ma;y be treated as the Agent of Parliament. As is stated in 
paragraph 33 of the Repurt on Indian Constitutional Reforms •• it 
ls open to Parliament to exercise control either by means of 
legislation o.r b;y requiring its approval to rules made under dele· 
gated powers of legislation or b;y controlling· the revenues of 
India or by exerting its ver;y wide powers of calling the 
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respoJUiiLle Minuter to e.OOoum for an.r w.tkr of Iodian Administr .. 
tion. .. Some of these things. however, Parliament does not sl<>;, 
The subordina.te position c•f the Gonrnment of India Ia Yery 
poiutedi7 brought out in Paragraph 3.£ d tht report with specia.l 
rcferenca to the despatches of the Secretar7 of State In repl7 to 
Lord Araro'a and Lord Northbroob' Government. In lcdia. 
IIo"·ever anno.ring the speech of Lord Cunon and tht incidents 
connected with Mr. Montagu't resignation from the Cabinet In 1923 
might have been. hb description of the Gonrnment of India •u a 
IUbordinate branch of the Britlah Government six thousand miles · 
awa7" was from fuo constitutional point of Tiew parfectl7 correct. 
It will thut appear that although the King ls an Integral 1 art 
o( the Executive Government of the dominions King mea11.1 the 
e nstitutional p'!.lrase king in Parliament. King doe1 not mean 
His Majcst1 the King lndcpendentl7 of hia position u ththead oftbo 
Parliamentary Government of tbe United Kingdom. The King · 
l• represented in the dominion b7 a Governor-General appointed 
by the British Cabinet the constitutional advlaer1 of His Majestr. 
Dominion Oonrnments are not ln direct relations with tht King 
In hilt individual capacity o.r independentl.r ofhi1 positiotl u the head 
of the Parliamenbr7 Oonrnment. Thit analog7 alto strengthens 
tht conclusion that the position of the Kina u described lnHct.1 of 
tbt Government of India Act of 1858 l1 not different from that 
occupied ln regard to aelf-gonrnlng dominions and the theor.r of 
direct relation• baaed on the wordlna of aect. 1 Ia thorouahl7 un· 
warranted. • 

• It Ia •erJ aig11iftcant and in1truct.i,.. to aote that the dra!t coaat.itatioa 
1ng~ated hJ the Nehna Committee of the aU partie• eoDfereace la.JI clowa. 

Sect.ioa 5. The legiel&ti1't powtr of the Cocamoaweallb aball be nattd 
Ia a l'arliamt-n\ wbicb eball oooalat of tbe K.iag, a Seu.te aad • boa•• ef 
repreeeotat.i•e• hero.ia called the Parliament.. • 

Sect.ioa 6. Tbo GoYeraoc-Gucral ah&ll be •rpoiot.ed . bJ the K.Jng ad 
ehall bne and m•1 n.eroilo Ia the Commoawt'allla during the' Kiag'a plt&l..,.. 
hut e~al-ject to th.ie conatitatioa auch power• ud fuadioDI of the Kiag u Illa 
M•jl'llJ IDIJ &IIi~· to blm. p 

Sec:t.ioa U. Tbe Eucuthe power of the Commonwt&lth 11 nated IJ the 
KIDJ aad Ia nerclnhle bJ the GoYeraor-Ge~~eral 11 tho K.io:'• npnautathe 
1.4.-t.iog •• tho adYioe of the eucati.,. ooancil aubjec:i to &be J.II'OYiaioal of &hia 
act ud of tho Ia WI ef &be Commoawealth. 

r ... Swa.nj eonetitulioa ia modelled •• t.he buia of cloaaiaioa eoDILit ... 
t.AvaL The Uft•allioa • K.i111' meau 11 i& d~ ia the clomiaioa at.&tdee 
• Ki~~&la Puliameat.' Tbe infen~ 4irawa froa the es:pnsaioa • Kine • Ia 
MCUea l of &be Go.,.rameat of Iadia A 411 of 18M ia tb-.f..-e ••t.ea.ahle. TWa 
uprt!Nioa doe• ao&aarpor'l U.. tbear.J of clirec:& ...UUO.a wi&Ja U.. Crowa. 

s ' 



Another index that the Indian States are subordinat~ to the 
.Govf:!rnment of India is supplied by section ~o. which provides that 
the revenues of India ( not only of British India) shall be received 
for and in: the name of His Majesty and shall, subject to, the provi
sions of this Act. be applied for the purposes ol the Government of 
Inclia alone. Section 20, 3 ( 1 ) includes all tributes and other pay
ments received from the Indian States. They are included in the 
revenues of the Government o( India. This makes the position 
entirely distinct and leaves no shadow of doubt, that the.rel~~.tions of 

· the Indian Hates are with the Government of India.. If they had 
· been with the British Crown directly, then the tributes, Nazaranas• 
. .etc. ought to have bee·n "received by the British Exchequer. Moreover 
we find that the powers of the Central Legislature are limited as 
tegards certain subjec~s. , .)3ut the introduction of any measure 
affecting the relations of the: Government with foreign Princes or 

,··~b.tes is permissible, if sanctloned by the Governor-General. Such 
a measur! . does not require the previous sanction, either of tp.e 
Imperial Parliament or of the Secretary of State for India as some 
measures do such as' those mentioned in Sect. 65 subclause 2 and 3. 
If the Governol'!"General permits, such mea~ures ca.n be introduced 
.and passed ~-the'Central Legislature. This provision strengthens 
the inferenca..that .the Governor-General and the Government of 
India have the eohtrolli~g pow.er over the Indian States. It is further 
ta be remembered that the ]?olitical 'Department, which exercises., 

· ·control over the Indi'-n States, is employed by the Government of 
_india and fhe, expenditure for the same is incurred out of the British 
Ihdian treastiry a~d not out of the British Exchequer. The Govern· 
ment of India Ac\ therefore, makes it abundantly clear that the con
trol of the indian States rests with the Government of India, that 
the treatles are. made binding on the Government of India, that the 
.duty of maintaining' pea~e and order is imposed on that Government, 

: that the tributes are appropriated by the British Indian Government 
and that the Political Department is n:ainta.ined at ·the cost of this 
'Government and is controlled and is subordinate to this Government 
o.f India. Section 67 of the Ad of 1858 or Section 132 of the present 
Act specifically lays down that all treaties made by the East India 
Company are binding on His Majesty. If really the treaties were 
concluded with the Crown as is alleged .by the Indian Princes this 
clause was unnecessary and would never have been inserted. 
Treaties concluded with the Indian Hates prio~ to 1858 were with 
.the East India Compauy and not with the Crown and treaties 
concluded with the Government of India were not with the oCrown 
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Ira IUlAdlridual capacity, but were for the Crowa which 11 a coo
atltutlon&l pbrut meanina Xfnaln Parliament and concluded a,, · 

· the Gonrnor-Oeneralunder the Statutor.,. power cinD to him br 
Sect. 33 of the Act. 

The Indian States In the fila.t s..erlod were entiniJ under &he con. 
trol of tbe Court of Directora. In the ~eoon4 period the GoTeJ'DOlloo 
Oenfralln Council who wu tuborcUnate to the BOIU'd (Jf Df.rtctora 
udtowhomh. was topaJdue obedienot controlled thelr relalon. The 
East India Company up to 1858 and the Gonrr.ment of India after 
1858 eurelsed jurladietion not onl1 onr British India but .. nr lndlara 
Ir.clla. hctlonJ! and 3% of the puaent Gonrnment of IDdla Act· 
make thlt pusition quite clear. Similarlr tribute• are ma~• piiJable 
to the Gonrnment of India and tht U£:.enditure of the Polit:cal 
Department b alao borne bJ the Government of India. The power " 
ol diacusdnc questioDI relating tq Indian States can be ciTen to the' 
Central LPelalatun pro't'ided tt.e Gonroor Goneral rtTel hi• 
~&nction. The control of de!er.et of both llritiih In~ Ia a'nd Indla11 
Ftatt 1 nsta I, the Governor-General' and wlth the &s~istance of 
DritiJh lndiall ArmJ, he alone hu the power to.}::,, peace an4 • 
order ln the Indian Statea. The Oonrnor.Oenert.l b a~··, tbe, heacl 
of the Political Department which IUperintends. dlreet. and controll 
all affairs of the Indian States. All treatln hni al10 been made' 

· ''or lo the Da'lle of the Oonrnor-General. Recopition of tucoee- . 
alon. mlnoritJ administrationa, aettlement of "lntiNt.ates disputeaf 
and corrective measure~ about removlpc misrule-all are .a:: ndertakell·" 
b1 tht GoTernor-Oeneral u &he head of the Politlcal n;partment. 
That the Governor-Oene.ral might or might · not. have" coJ18\Ilted 
the Secretary of State for India or the constitutional advisers of the 
Crown, but that doe• not derogate from the 'position ·or the .Gonrn-., 
ment of India u the principal controllina power onr &he Indian • 
States. And we find that in the cue of all tht States whether 
tna.t,..States or llon-tre&.ty State• or eno petty estates. It Ia &he 
Government of India. who hue taken the initiaUYt and allo the 
finalatepa In all these mattera. The abdication of Nabha. whether 
•oluntarr or otherwise. the Toluntarr abdication of Indore, tht 
rtbutf administered to Nium for his mt.l-ad.miniatration, pro'fl 
MJond a ahadow of doubt. thai the Indian States are IUbordin.ata 
to the Government of India who has take the initiatin and final 
rvpon&ibility ln all then ease.. 

& lona tbfNfon u the Parliamenta.rr Statut. hold.a cood. the 
lndi•n Sh.tea eannot be dismembered from British India..that b to •1 
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tbey cannot be separated from and made independent of the Govern~ 
ment of India. The claim, therefore, which the Maharaja of Bikaner 
is setting up for the States as politically separate and constitution~ 
ally independent units of this Indian Empire is untenable. In view 
of the pronouncements made at the time of the passing of the Act in 
Parliament and in view of the express provisions of this Constitu
tion, the Indian States and the British India. are not sister polities, 
each entirely different from the other. This position urged by the 

• · Maharaja. of Patiala has not been supported by any historical 
evidence or by any treaties held sacrosant by the Indian Rulers. 
For these reasons we maintain tha.t the India.n States are under the 
control of Parliament through the Secretary of State for India who 
in his' turn has delegated 'his powers to the Government of India; 
that the States are in a ·position of subordinate union with the 

"~ Govemment of India ; that even in matters of internal administra
tion it is the right of the Government of India with a view to ensure 
peace and order to interfere in the internal a:ffa.irs of the Indian 
States, to secure ·good government to the people consigned to 
the charge of the Indian Rulers. This position is supported by 

.. farliamentary Sta.tute and by the political pra.ctice of the Govern-
ment .of India, and by the despatch of Lord Reading sent to 
H. E. H. the Niz!ml. The power . of the Governor:General under 
section 33 to supenise and control the affairs "of the Indian 
States is recognised by such an eminent authority as Sir Frederick 
·Whyte in his • monogram on Federation published under the 

.. • authority ·-oC the Government of India. That the Governor
' · General {s not an Agent of the Crown but that of the Execu .. 

tive -Government of· the· United Kingdom. This bas been admit
ted by such an eminent authority ,as Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer 

, .in his ·12th lecture to the Madras University. The same authority 
• supports the view that the relations of the States, are not with 

the (.,~own but with the Government of India. The history which 
we have given above of the third period knocks the bottom of the 
fanta.stio theoey, of direct rela.tions! 

THE SEQUENCE. 

In view of what is stated above. if once it is assumed that 
the Indian States are subordinate to the Governii1ent of India, the 

• The aboYe wae contributed to the Sauthani Swuraj :in September 1921 
and it ia a matter of great eatiafactioa to 6.nd independent support to this ('X· 

:position from the learned lecturea of Sir P, S. Sinswamy A.iyer delinred hi 
NoYembt>t 1927 ia the Madrae Uninrsi&y,. 



Indian Sta.tea 1hsll have to be IUbordinate to that gonrnment 
which wilJ IUcceed to the present Government of India. The object of 

. the ne!orm.a 1.1 not to change the character, the position. nor the power 
of the present Government of India In respect to other bodies or poll• 
ticallnatitutionJ now existing. The change is going to be onl1 Ill 
the personnel of the government and ln regard to ita responaibilitJ. 
Instea.J of the Agent. of Parliament es.rryin~r on thla administration 
and responsible to Parliament the representatlns ol the people 
will carf1 on the government and shall han to be responsible to. 
the pel)ple. The IUpremacy of Parliament would still remain. Self .. 
governing India would b~ a non-sovereign subordinate legist .. 
ture under the British Empfr8. The powers of the Gonrnment 
of India would remain e:a:act11 the aame so far as the forefan 
and political department Ia concerned. Only the department 
would be manned by the black or brown bureaucrac1 Instead of 
the white and would be made responsible to the leglalatura. 
The prosent constitution is gl.-en to the Ooyernment, of .India 
by a parliamentary Statute. The future constitution also ahall have 
to be granted by the Parliament. U&:~le81 the Parliament decline~ to 
11.rant the superintendence and control of India u a whole to the 
future Commonwealth there is no reuon to beliava that there, would 
}:le anr departure from the practiea hitherto followad. The future 
comtitution would depend upon the Imperial Parliament. It doea 
not depend upon the wishes of the Princes. The unwWingneu of 
the Indian Princes to be In subordination to anr Govern
ment which is composed of their own countr)'mell and which • 
ls responaible to the people of the Mother.land Ia really iodlc,.; 
tin of a perverse mentalitr. We are amued to find th.U ther 
are unwUlin1 to trust their own countrymen and are Inclined 
to depend on a.n alien bureaucraer to perpetuate their a.utocrac7. 
The trea.t.iee and engagements do not show that the princes owe • 
t.llegianoe to anybody except the East India Compan7 and their . 
auoeesaors the present Gonrnment of India. The object : ol 
the transfer of eerla.ln States from the political charge 
of proTineial Government& to the oantral GoTernment • wu 
In pursua.noe of a poliey of ghing autonomr to the prorlnoee 
In India. In all federal gonrnmenta or In all gonrnment.t 
havins: aeveral units of administration foreign relatioDJI are 
t.lwara under the control of the central or federal Gonru,. 
ment.. n II with thla object In Tiew th&l manr of the Indlall 
Sbtes art brought under direct control of the Foreig'n Department 

of tha Gol"ernment ol India. The recent trans.fer, tbuefore. 
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l'a II:Ot ,eff'ected with any view of dissociating any of the Indian 
States from the Constitution of the Government of India. If this 
had 'been so instead of bringing them under the ·direct supenisiun 
of the Executive head of the Central Government they ought to have 
l>een banded over to the Secretary of State for Colonies of the 
Brft:ish .Government. But this was never intended and the object of 
tbfw transfer is clearly misunderstooJ. The Princes desire that th 
present political Pepartment which is now incorporated in the 
Foreign and Political Department of ·the Government of· India 

· ahould be separated with all its establishment and should 
become a br~nch of the British Diplomatic ServicP. This 
proposal is very ;astounding. Why should the British Exchequer 
bear the cost of this Department ? :Why should the tributes 
in that 'ease go to the British Indian Exchequer ? Unless, therefo~e. 
the -constitution '"is changed and Indian India is separated and 
handed over to the British Government and brought directly under 
tht~ eoRtral of the Secretary of State for Colonies, this change is 
not possible. But no reasons are adduced to show why Parliament 
ahowd meddle in this manner and hand over the Indian States to 
the- superv.ioion of an agency, thousands of miles away and entirely 
1111.familia:r with' the maimers 'and customs and with 'the past 
l.istory and the traditiOns of the Indian States. .'fhe present 
machinery of the Government of India of the Political Department 
fs. more in touch with the local conditions of the States than 
would be the machinery of the diplomatic service. Besides the 
'Governor Gen~ral with the assistance of the Executive Councillors 
)u~s ample opportunities to get enlightenment and lead in important 
matters affecting the Indian States.. The Secretary of State for 
Colonies would be quite unable to command thesq facilities and 
this ehange would in no way be desirable even in th.e interest of 
Eritiah India and Indian £tates. It was rumoured sometime back 

'"': that the Government of India had proposed the Indianization of • 
the Political Senice. It is believed that all the Indian Princes 
stout!,- opposed this propo~aL . They perferred a British Political 
to an Indian Political. The Indian political officer would know 
their ins and outs very easily, very quickly and very intimately; 
Such a political they detest most. Tbey do ~:ot therefore want 
Indian Politic&! Officers. With a view to conceal all their vagaries 
from the Political department they would be extremely glad to 
bave a Eritish Political Officer entirelY' stranger to the local 
coa.diti.ons and not likely to reside long in this country. Diplo. 

IDatio service would not be confined only to India. These office:rs 
' 



would bt modng from counb7 to counti'J' and their knowledge 
of l0cal aft'afra would bt extremel7 limited ancl thia the Incllan 
Prfnr• eonJider aa a great Ehielcl to protect their autocrae7. The 

· Britft>h Polftical Officer of the Indian Foreign J)epa.rtment beglna 
his career fn thia country, makes u;:. hia pile and retirea from 
t'1is country. Some rear•' sta7 make1 h1m famUiar with the 
erra.Uo conduct of the Indian Princes. their autocr&tlo rule and 
the Zulum practised b7 them. The senior present da7 political 
<>fficer ft not such a harmless and innocent ... superior aa the 
PtinCell desire. ., heJ therefore want tb.t membera ol the diplo-··. 
mt:t.tio u"fce to be associated with the Statea who In bllsaful 
f~norauce and with thelaviBh bospitalit7 bestowed on them l..7 the 
I udian Princes would spend their ao)ourn ln thil counii'J' and return 
tJ England with a bright picture of the magnificlent Rajas and 
Maharajas. belngfamUfar onl7 with the brfaha llde of the ahleld. 
Such an officer would be kept Ia complete Ignorance of the actual 
condition of these States and autocrsc7 under hi• Superdaion 
would t1ourish uncheck.td. The object of the Indlaa Prinbel'ln 
making thiawg~~teation b too thin to be uudetected and deaen11 
...... ,. condemnation. 

A DELUSION. :; . . ' 

The Princes aeem to be obacessed with a peculiar misappreben
•ion about the position of the Crown In tbll oontronn7. The7 
think fNm their own nperien01 that Crown means & monarch 
like themselves enjoying unlimited powers of lea;Watlon. taxa.: 
tion and administration and the fountain-head of nerr autho
rity. And their mlaoonception of the powers and author1t7 
of the English Crown generated b7 their own intu.iti't'l and 
crude notiona 1.1 to bt found at tbt back of the preposteJ'O\ll 
s~gostlon of direct relation with the Crown. U would be 
auperfiuoUJ to state that the British Crown at present doea not 
enjoy an7 of those attribute• which even. a pettJ Indian Ruler 
possesau in hia own &tatt. The arbitr&I'J' ancl despotic powll'l of the 
ilcg of England have been taken awa7 b7 Parllment. the ugh t'fer'J 
act of .tate b done ln the name of the Crown. the real Exeoutfn 
Govermen& of Englnd 1.1 the Cabinet. The senantl of the State 
thouah responsible to Parliament. an .Wl called unant.s (1, tbe 
Crowa. The upresdona W. llajetJ'• Exchequer. His Ya;.tt'a 
\lint. Ria Ya)est}''a High Coeut of Juc!icature. Hla Ya)eltJ"• llaii
.U tb ... erpreesiotu1 do Dot mean tllat the ........I lastit:utlona ..,. 
tlDdc t.ht penon&l ~ ol Wall.-., C. tb,M W. VsJprt,r • 



Issue any orders relating to th; same. Every order in the. name of the 
king is to ba countersigned by a minister responsible to the people. 
The minister cannot take shelter behind the seal of His Majesty. 
It is for this very reason that the ma:z:im " the king can do no 
wrong " is the ~ardioal principle of abe British constitution. If the 
Indiaq Princes are labouring under the impression that by being 
under t?e _direct control of the Crown they would be in a happier 
position and wo:uld enjoy their 

1 
autocratic powers . without any 

. : hindr,nce they are thoroughly mistaken. So far as the' Gove.rnment 
" of tha,Birtish Empire is concerned the authority of Parliament is 

supreme and the king is merely a :figurehead. The king enjoys 
·certain prerogatives, but their exerciSe by the king is use!ul and in 

. no way detrimental to the interest'of the people. The prerogatives 
·are the relics no doubt of the arbitrary, despotic powers enjoyed by 
the 'king before ~rliamentary Government was :firmly established 
and responsible government beca.me an accomplished fact. The 
prerogatives ·of the Crown have· become and are becoming the 
piivileges of the people. In the self-governing dominions, the king 
seldom exercises the prerogative of veto and acts strictly as a con
stitutional ruler. In Crown Colonies1 protectorates, mandated territor- · 
ies even when His majesty has prerogative of legislation in the form 
of Letters Patent under 'the great seal, orders of the king in Coucil, 
or Charters of Justice, in essence they all come to the same thing. 
They represent the formal expression of the will of the Sovereign 
expressed with the approval of his Privy Council, the action being 
taken on the advice ofthe responsible Minister of the Crown. In every 
government under the British Empire, whether that in the United 
Kingdom or whether that existing in the self-governing dominions 

\ overseas or existing in Crown Colonies and Protectorates and 
· mandated territories or protected states like British North Borneo, 

Sarawak. or Federated .Malay States or in the semi-autonomous 
units like Malta and Southern Rhodesia, the Government, though 
carried in the name of the king, is always carried on with 
the assistance and concurrence of the constitutional advisers of 

: .the Crown. The Crown does not act independently and arbitrarily 
,'··as does every one of the 700 luminaries of the Indian states. The 

Crown cannot act in defiance of the wishes of its consitutional 
advisers. What then is the advantage of desiring to be under tlie 
direct control of the Crown 7 Do the Indian Princes believe that the 

. constitutional advisers of the 9rown would support autocracy at 
any time ! . U . they·. think so they · are deceiving themselves. 

' We, therefore, entirelr fail to ar8!!P the visdom of direct relations 
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with the Crown. The Crown Mver acta on ill lndiridual re.. 
pon.sibility. These relation. cannot ensure autocracy. The Indian 
Ptlneea cannot escape from the control of the constitutional adriJ. 
era of the Crown. Thea e nustitutlonal adTisera are lnnriahl:r the 
truJted repreeeuta.tlves of the people and are wedded to the princt
plea of democracy and would be la:veterate enemfea of d~l.sm. of 
autocracy and of irresponsible powere. The transfer, therefore, from 
the supervision of a democratic Oonrnment of ~ndla to the direct • 
auperrislon of the Crown would be a change from SchQa to Chari.;. 
bldea and may pcrhapa'accelerate the total annihilation of autocracy· 
from the Indian StatH by reason of close personal and Intimate 
contact .• This oemand apP.arl to ua to be thorouahlr suicidal and 
would completelr atultifr the autocratic lndian Rul~r .. 

THE MOTIVE. 

It mar p;rbapa be aakad aa to the motln of auuestlng auch a 
preposteroua theory. It is, howenr, obvioua from tbe speeches and 
writings of the aupportera of autoeracr. The control onr the 
Indian Princes b exercised br 'the forelan and Political Depart
ment of the Government of India. At present thla Portfolio Ia 
In charge of the Viceroy. When dominion sb.tu. la attained thiJ 
Department Ia aure to be entrusted tG some · member of the future 
cabinet of the Swaraj Government. Under dominion statu. the 
Cabinet will be responsible to the people and the Mlnlster In . charge 
of the Foreign and Politict.l Department lihall at.o be responsible 
to the reprtHntatlvea of the people. He will be hectored Oil the 
floor of the .Hou11 about serious grievances. about mlarule and 
hlgb·handed acta of Zulum ln the Indian State.. He ahall be required 
to civt explanations about all such lncidenta oeourrlnc lD the 
Indian Statu. This br Ita 1'11'7 nature will tJfeet the Polltical 
Department and the Political Officers will be called upoa to cln 
aatiafaetor7 account of all the happenings In the lndlaD Statee. 
This naturally will react ou the Indian Princes who wlll often 
be ~naured, rebuked and l't'en aerloualy warned. Polltlcal Dep&Jt. 
ment or the member la charge of the aame cannot continue f.rree. 
ponaible under the responaiblt form of Oonrnment; and lt IJ this 
lndirtet result which the Prlncea art granl7 afraid of. Tht;r, 
therefore. do not want thu the Political Department &hould In anr 
way form~ of the future Common-wealth. Tbe:r han therefore 
lnented thia theorr of di.rtct relations; thiJ' auggest tha& what.ner 
mar be the dnelopme.nt of the fubut Swaraj Government. Pol ideal 
Dtpartme11t should be nmond from the control of the future 

4 • 
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' 
common-wealth Government or in other words of the future res-
ponsible Government. They want to be saved from the danger of 
rigid . control of the future common-wealth Government. They 
desire that this Department should be removed from. the Swarajya 
Government and should be kept under the control of a MW digna· 
tory: called the VIceroy and thus should be under the supervision 
of an ilTesponsible authority. Another object of seeking separa• 
tion from the future Government is that the Princes think that. their 
dignity, their izat and their honour would suffer dimunition by 

'being controlled and supervised by Indian Political Officers. They 
would very willingly and cherfully submit to alien white politicals 
and would not feel mortified by any subjection to their au~hority: 
But they apprehend that their high position would be compro-

• mised and. their dignity lowered by the supervision of Indian poli
ticals. They can avoid these Indian Politicals if they can get 
rid of the future Swaraj; and. this they believa can be successfully 
achieved' by setting up this' theory of direct relations with the 
Crown. They ,;ay that the Government of India of the present day 
is the Agent of the Crown. As they affirm that their relation:~ are 
directly with the. Crown they think that they can ·a,peaJ to the 
Crown · as a recompense for their loyalty not to delegate the 
functions of the principal to this undesirable Agent namely the . . ,. . •' 
future Swaraj Governmen~ and to retain them uneer the direct 
supervision of the principal through Agents who are alien in 
character. The Princes, l!,owever. in :urging this claim altogether 
ignore the fact that .it iA ·the Parliament which has given the 
constitution to India, ·the Crown alone has no power whatsoever 
and that Parliament means in the mouth of a lawyer though the 
word has often a different sense in ordinary conversation the King, 
the. House of Lords and the House of Commons. ·These three bodies · 
are often described as the King in Parliament and the handy con-

. ventional phrase Crown also means. and, connotes these three 
bodies.. The Indian Princes, however; are. confounding the poll• 
tical capacity, of the Crown and obsessed by the idea of loyalty to 
the Crown which is always due to the person _of the Crown they 
mistake that the Crown individually is related to them. They, 
however, betray serious ignorance of the constitution by such a 
theory. . · 



1l Criticism. 

--···· 
I 

SIB LESLIE Boon's SCHEll&. 
I 

The full text of the draft acheme prepared by Sit Leelle Scott, 
the legal adYlaar of the Indlau Princes, and placed before the meet. 
lng of the Indian Princes held recentlr ill Dombsy, has been now 
published (See npp. A). Defore entering into a detalled eumlnatlou 
of the nrloua proposal• contahied ln this scheme n it necessary to 
make certain general obeenaUons about the whole tenor and 
1plrU of this acbeme. 

Sit Leslie Scott does not seem to think that any lmpronment Is 
neoeaaarrln the internal admtoistratlon of the Indian States when 
lt fa desired that they abould pa.rtloi~te In common action under 
conditions of reolprocitrln the Interest of India aa a whole and of 
the Empire. .l'h• ache me don not enn reoo:nise the e:datence of 
Sta.tea' aubjecta numberfna nearlr?O millions, whose Interests require 
to be protected and a&feguarded. When one-fourth of India it 
aeethlng with discontent caused by autocratic rule side brslde with 
British India pulsating with new IUe and new aspirations c:ireated 
br the ldeal of responsible goYernment, ean Indian Indb, cooperate 
with Britiah India to prom ow the weUare of chis countrr as a whole! 
No •cb.eme of federation or anything akin to the same it poaaible 
when the constituent parta dift'er 10 much ln the matter of political 
development. I& la therefore utremelJIUrprislng that a politician 
of the position and atanding of Sir Lesiie Soott ahould han alto
aether Ignored thia Important aspect when framing hla echeme. 

Sit Leslie Scott alao aeema to be under the Impression that· 
Indian States are ln a position of perfect equality with the GoYern·· 
ment of India. Thla impression la neither supported br hlatorJ }lor 
warranted b7 treatlea. Indian States are as a m!Uter of fact In 
IUbordlnata union with the Government of India. According to the 
oonstitu.Uon. under aectlon 33 of the Gonrnment ol India Act, the 
l'.lperlntendenoe. direction and control of the whole of India, both 
Dritlbb. a.nd Indian. nst.a ln the Gonrnor-General. Sir Leslie Scott 
wanta to divea& the Gonrnor-General of these powera and to Test 
them ln a \"lceroy, who under the present oonatitution hu no legal 
recognition. 1t ia therefore necessarr to oonal!er whAt justification 
th1r1 l.s for dhe.bti.ua Cle Gonrnor-General, the prt6eni hea4 of the 



Government of India of these powers and to elevate the Princes from 
the position oC subordinate union to that of perfect equality. They 
have not shown the slightest inclination to follow the example of His 
Majesty's Government in placing their subjects on the road to res• 
ponsible government and there is no gest11re on their part of making 
their administrations conform to the standards of good government. 
If we bear something nowadays about the til:ing of a civil list for 
them and the establishment of an independent judiciary, it is due 
rolely to the exigencies of the situation. And be it noted that even 
these elementary reforms do not go beyond the stage of mere talk. 
To us 1t seems only fair that until the Indian States becgme thoroughly 
self-governing no claim for equality deserves to be considered. It 
need not be pointed out that the demand of the Indian Princes to bd 
left unfet~er~d in their relations with their subjects goes completely 
against the whole spirit of the Montagu reforms and as such must 
be rejected. While Sir Leslie Scott wants to put certain limitations 
upon the constitutional responsibility of the Governor-General 
for the welfare of the Indian States' subjects there is absolutely 
Dl provision in the whole of his scheme fixing an:r responsibility 
upon the Indian Rulers for the well-being of their subjects. Sir Leslie 
Scott'il scheme contemplates the transfer of the Political Department 
from tb.e Government of India to the proposed Indian States Council, 
which will mean the perpetuation of dyarcby in this country with 
the result that while one-fourth of India would be under the domina· 
tion of a Viceroy controlling Indian States with the advice of an 
Indian States Council and through the machinery of the Political 

· Department, fn an irresponsible manner; the remaining three-fourths 
would be nnde:r the control of a constitutional Governor-General 
curying on the administration with the assistance of Ministers res• 
ponsible to the people. In spite of the Princes' professions of sympathy 
with the political aspirations of the people of British India, there is 
no doubt in our mind that they are at heart opposed to them. 

It has been already pointed out that the Viceroy has no statu. 
tory existence. The treaties with the Indian Princes have been con· 
oludtad by the Governor-Geneaal through the Foreign and Political 
Department of the Government of India. As Sir William Hunter 
and Sir O'Moore Oreigh have stated. the Viceroy is really intended 
more for ceremonial th!ln for political purposes. This scheme is 
ominously silent on the point whether the Viceroy and the Governor· 
General are to be two pers:ms or only one. But the bifurcation of 
their powers and the possibility of conflict between these two 
distinct positions argue the creation of two separate offices. Though 



drarcby fn the proTlnees Is condemned, It ll appareotlr beln1 found 
bandr In the consideration of tbe problem of Indian States. To bt 
brief, the wcheme "ppears to be Impracticable and unworkable. In 
matter~ of common Interests like administration of justice, reefpro• 
city, extradition, Internal peace and order, conflict would arlse bet
ween the two parts which would ultimatelr lead to a clvU war. 
The Government of British Indls carried on br Mlnlsten respon· 
aible to the people will hnt to fight everr Inch of their ground 
agafn.at autocrats and bure&ucratJ combined together and entlnlr 
lrrespon.aible and the door to all these dissension~ ll to be opened In 
the name of reformat 

n I•' also not clesr ,.:hj · U ll Intended to divest aome of the 
power~ of the Governor-General which are vested In hlaa under the 
ed.stlna oonst:tutlon. As things stand, the civil and mtUtary 
eoTernment of thts oountryfs nsted In the OorernoNJeneral, who 
Is also respon."ible for maintaining peace In the land. The Indian 
army, moreover, which protects the Indian princes from Internal 
commotion or foreign Invasion. Is maintained at the oost of the tu• 
psyer In Drltis~ India. We are not able to dlaooTer what provlaion 
for the protection of Indian States ll made by Sir Leslie Soo~ In hla 
scheme. Dut if the Idea f• thd the Indian armr should contlnae to 
perform that very useful function. ll U not onlr fair that the 
Oovernor.Oenerll.l u the head of Britlah India should han some 
responsibility for the good government of Indian States! Does 
Sir Leslie e cott suggest that this responsibility ahould be ahUted to 
the Viceroy? Ia the control over the Indian army to be shared bet. 
ween the Governor-General and the Viceroy! If 10, this would 
clearly mean ths.t the control of the entire arm7 will nner be hand. 
ed over to the future government of India, even after dominion lt&tus 
u acquired; that Ia to say,so long u the Indian States arelned.stence, 
randit Motllal Nehru described araphieallr recentlrln BombaJ the 
evU consequences of suoh a proposal, which will result ln keepin1 
both Dritisb and Indian India in perpetual bondage. Sir Lealie Soott 
may aft'vrd to neglect thla aspect of the question; but the leaders ·In 
Dritish Indis cannot. and ought to lose no tlmeln uposi03' the \ian.. 
gerouslmplics.tlons eon cealed in tb.J.s scheme. Sir Leslie Scot& has alJO 
Ignored the British Indian people. He seems to imagine that British 
India would never develop politfcallJ". &nd bas aooordingl7 framed hll 
aeheme. But Drltish India is o.~nstantlr progressing and Imperial 
and ProTindeJ. p;,pular Coancila have been establi&hed with definl~ 
powers of legtsh.tion and tuatlon. and the dar m&J' no\ be far otf 
when India •·ill be eelf-governlng. Sir Leslie Scott's aeheme hat 



not ~en· framed in the light of such possible develop~ents. Row 
impracticable.the prop::>sed U~ion Council would be will be shown 
later. Suffi90 it to say for the present that the scheme practically 
confers full autonoJLy on the Indian States even in matters of 
common concern and places them In a position of decided superiority 
over British India. 

VICEROY IN THE INDIAN STATES' COUNCIL. 
SIR LESLIE SCOTT proposes the creation of a new office, to be 

designated as the Viceroy in the Indian States' Council. The 
designation proposed appears to be very clumsy. The Vicervy in 
Council would, in our opinion, have been much better. We hope 
Sir Leslie Scott is conscious of the fact that the Viceroy as such being 
statutorily unrecognised, the proposed creation of the new office would 
require an amendment of section 33 of the Government of India Act 
so as to divest the Governor-General of his powers of superintendence, 
direction and control over the civil and military government of 
Indian India and to vest the same in the new functionary. It is 
clear that unless a separate army for the protection of Indian States 
is to be raised, the Viceroy cannot be made answerable for the safety 
of Indian India. This means that there would be two armies-one 
responsible to the Governor-General as at present and the other to 
the Viceroy In the Indian States' Council, which can by no means 

b e ;egarded as an ideal arrangement. It would certainly lead to 
friction and we should thank our stars if it does not ultimately lead 
even to civil war. In the language of the Simla correspondent of the 
London Times, the proposed arrangement cannot but be regarded 
as impracticable. · 

But assuming for the sake of argument that the scheme is 
workable, the status of the proposed office of Viceroy will be distinct
ly Inferior to that of the Governor-General-in-Council, who, under the 
present constitution, has some ex:traordinary powers, e. g. the enforce• 
ment or suspension of any measure, which in his opinion may be need .. 
ed ln the interests of India see section 41. Similarly, under section 43 
(2) of the Government of India Act, the Governor-General, when 
away from his executive council, can act as though he were 
acting in consultation with it. He is also empowered to declare 
wars to commence hostilities and to make any treaty he likes, 
subject to the obligation of communicating the same to the 
Secretary of State. Under Sir Leslie Scott's scheme the Viceroy 
will not apparently be granted such extraordinary powers. At the 
same time U is difficult to see how he can be held responsible for good 
government in Indian India if he is not to enjoy these emergener 
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povnrs. Slr Les~fa Scott ought also not to forget the eentr~ fact that 
the Viceror and the Governor-General eombined Ia the repmentatln 
of the 0rown; and as aucb must be the rep:>sltory of aupreme power. 

· which requlsitt hia scheme fails to s:t.tlsft. n seems td us that the 
Manclleater Guardia" baa shown a correct appreciation of the 
scheme when lhald:-

"TIJa ICho'.DI it botb mitchieYout and f.&ntutic. U woo.ld be ninou 
t.o let out to .. !Ahthh two permanontly lk'part.te dissimilar and ret . 
co-equal poliUcal 111tem1 lo India. Thort must be one paramouu' 
power lu Iodla. Tho poU..7 of the Sts~ shonU be dirocted. to beeome 
t.hornaolYee a part of that power inJte&i of ninly endesYourin: to noot 
a barrier betwoou themsclvee &l!d it." 

The composition of the proposed Viceroy'• CouncU Ia equallr 
unfair and unju~t. U Ia to consist of three representa.tlvea of Statea 
who may either be the princes themselves or their ministers, 10 that 
th• aeventy mllllons of Indls.n States subjects do not come Into Sir 
Letil!e Scott'a picture at all. The object of the scheme u defined In 
section % fa, among other things, to adnnce tbe cause of good and 
beneficent govtrnment ln lndi:~.n Sbtes. We do not know how thla 
can be done when there are no opportunitles proTided 'In Ia for 
subjects of the States to ventilate their grlennces or to Toloe their 
demands. Thua the •err people for whote ben<jfit the Council II 
oateualbly being brought Into exhtenoe will be shut out from• lt. 
Though there Ia no element of responsibility Introduced In the present 
Gonrnment of India, the three Indian membeu are supposed to be 
representing Indian unofficial oplnilln on any ginn question. Enn 
lf Sir Leslie Scott's acbeme had pro'fided for the nomination of 
States subjects to thia Council. unofficlallndbn opinion In the States 
would have had aome chance of maklns Itself h8&l'd., But that Ia 
ruled out under the scheme u drawn up, with the resulU that It can 
represent none but the prlr:ees. 

And arter all are the priocea ao aure that ther will be able to 
han things their own war In this Council ln which the four Eu.ro. 
pcau members ,_ill always bel11 the majoritJ! We havt also beea 
unable to appreciate the raa.sou underblng the proTlslon of a ,leU 
Oil the Council for the Political Secretary who. nen u things stand 
at present, hsa been nothing more th!.n a aecre~r! Equal It 
amar.ina lathe inclusion of two Engliahmen with no predou1 COD

nectiou with India. which can h.a.rdl7 be regardd u a qualification. 
For these Matk mlnJs are open to 1uch in1l11enees u mar han a 
chace.e of lening their lmpre31 upon them and it b almod oerta.l.n 
that t!l.e rulers with their lnlsh hospit.lity and plentiful HlfOUJ"CCI . 
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will not be slow to avail themselves of that chance. The result in 
almost every.case will be that these blank minds from England will 
come to se3 eye to eye more with the princes than with their subjects. 
Thus though the constitution of the proposed Council confers the 
advantage of majority of the non-Indian element, · in practice, 
however, the two fresh minds from England in league with the 
princes will be in a dominating position in the Council, makin~ the 
position of the Viceroy and the Political Secretary extremely awk· 
ward. In the case of the Governor-General's Executive ·council, 
three members are required to be, under Section 36 (3) of the Govern· 
ment of India Act, men in the service of the Crown, who C!l.nnot be 

· expected to flout the authority of the Governor-General. The indep· 
endent English members on the Council would, however, be under 
no similar obligation. Thus we see nothing but mischief in Sir 
Leslie Scott's proposal to bring out fresh men from England; "and it 
is amazing that the idea should emanate of all people :from "the 
princes, who have in season and out of season sung the praises of 
the Viceroy for his impartiality in his dealings towards them, but 
who on the first opportunity do not hesitate, by pursuing this idea., 
to cast a sort of reflection on his fair mindedness. This is a fact 
which should be noted by all concerned. 

Then we should like to ask Sir Leslie Scott whether, when be 
talks of the princes, he refers to them all without any distinction or 
whether distinction is to be made between the rulers of big States 
like Hyderabad, Mysore and.Baroda. and those of small principalities. 
His scheme is silent on the point and suffers to that extent from 
vagueness and indefiniteness. 

. The whole basis of the scheme appears to be wrong. It 
"seems to have as its basis the notion that Indian States are indep· 
endent and autonomous units, owing allegiance to no higher 
power. Nothing can be further from the truth. We need hardly 
repeat here that they are in subordinate union with the Government 
of India. No scheme which fails to take note of this fundamental 
fact, as Sir Leslie Scotts' scheme doubtless does, can be regarded 
with satisfaction by anybody but the Indian princes . . 

FUNCTIONS OF THE VICEROY IN THE INDIAN 

STATES' COUNCIL. 

The functions assigned to the Indian States' Council are as 
fantastic as its composition. Sir Leslie claims that his scheme 
represents a natural development of the Princes' original idea of an 
·ad~isory Council.. We do not know that any Indian Prince had ever 



put for•ard 1uch a prepo!!.terous acheme. A proposal waa made 
1Ugget.11n:l that a:>mt Prince• should form aometbl11g lib the Stand • 

. log Committee of the Cha.mber of Prinoea to adYiae the Viceroy 011 

Important questiona pertaining to the Statea. But 11enr wu there 
nny ide& thtJ.t a body lib the one auggested by Sir Lealie Soott with 
a permanent European majority should keep the Indian Prlnce1 In 
auhjectloo. Another suggestion from the polot of Ylew of the people 
of the Indian Stat..a w:t.a made to the effect that the Viceroy should 
constituti ao advlaory C'JOuncll, conaisting of the representatina of 
the Princes, and cbe people of the Indian States. But Sir Leslie 
Scott'• proposal resemble• n~ither of these and th,t claim he makes 
for his proposal Ia groundleSS: · By no stretch of Imagination can 
thfa Council be c.\Ued adYisory, for it Is going to be a body of white 
bureaucrats holding In aubjection the black or brown autocrats of 
tlle Iudlan Sb.tea In defiance of the growing democracy In British 
India. ' 

The first function assigned to thla Council as deseribod In 
clause 5 A, Is to aafeguard the Interest.. of the States and general17 
to transact buslnesa which arlaea concerning the States aubject to 
the Internal autonomy of the Statea. W 1 fail to aee bow lntereata of 
the States art to be aafeguarded without militating against the 
autonomy of the Statea. In the first place. the States are not auto
nomoua, aome of them not possessing full control even over Internal 
admlnlstra.tlon and to talk u if they were autonomous Is to Indulge 
in misrepresentation. Alln t1e cut of jurisdiction over Statea• 
t{lrr I tory occupied by Railway linea. In the m&tter of excise admlnlatra• 
tlon, In restoring peace and good gonrnment In any State groul7 
misgoverned, ln easa of dlaputed auccesaion. the obllg~tlons of the 
Paramount Power cannot really be aatisfactorllr di.acbarged without 
a aacri1ice of the 10-Called autonomy of the Statea. 

The scheme fa Intended to protect the rfghta.-political and 
eoonomlo-ofthe States. to facnlt,te their efforts to dnelop their 
resources. and to adnnoe the cause of good and benefice!lt gonro• 
mer,t. While the acheme defines the Princes• righta. it makea. no 
attempt to define their responsibilities and obligation& It is etudi
ously ailent about empowerin~ the Viceroy in Council to tab the 
Initiative for the introduction and dnelopment of gold and benn'o!· 
ent conrnment In the SLate&. If a State or ita Ruler tW. the lal· 
tiativ .. the &Cheme oontc!mpl&tes the gldng of fa.cllities to him. But 
if it La inJ.ltrerent, or if a ruler deliberately ignores hls own oLli& .. 
Uons towa.rdll hu 111b)ecta t!l.ere ought to be aome power ollnteneAa 



don vested in the Viceroy in Council with a view to securing peace 
and good government to the people : there is no provision in the 
scheme for this kind of intervention, which may even be looked upon 
as ultra vires by some legal luminaries and by, the Union Supreme 
Court contemplated by Sir Leslie Scott. 1 

• 

The second function of this Co~~cil is to represent the States 
on the Union Council in matters of common concern to the States 
and British India. For a Connell composed of a majorit.v' of non
Indians to represent the States, which in many cases will mean their 
Indian subjects, is, to put it very mildly, extremely ludicrous and 
presumptuous as well. Nor can the Princes reprasan~ their subjects 
in such matters of ·common concern as customs, rail ways, salt, 
excise, etc, for their intere3ts conflict with those of the 
subjects. The Princes are clamouring for a share in the receipts 

. from these sources mainly with a view to swelling their revenue, 
most of which, as everybody knows, is spent upon pleasure-seeking 
and luxuries. The sul,jects on the other hand maintain that no 
contribution should be allowed to the Indian Rulers in the name of 
their States unless they give substantial andre3.l guarantees that the 
relief given would be appropriated for the well-being of the people. 
In such a matter none but the subjects can say whether the relief is 
adequate or whether it is or wlll he used in their interest. It is thus 
clear that the Council is totally unfit to represent the States on the 
Union Council. No doubt under the ~cheme the Viceroy is to take 
an oath to protect the interests of the Shtes together with the con
stitutional rights, powers and di~nities of the Princes and Chiefs. 
We can understand the interests of the States, powers of tha Princes 
and their so-called dignity, but not their constitutional rights, 
which are nowhere defined. If Sir Leslie Scot~ had taken 
care to define them with precision he would have rendered a great 
service to the cause which he is called upon to advocate. By bind· 
fog the Viceroy by O!l.th to care for the interests of the Priocas rather 
than those of their subjects the utility of the States• Councii, so far 
as matters of common concern are involved, is seriously open to 
question. For under the scheme it seems to be contemplated that 
the Standing Committee and the Viceroy in Council are to work to
gether to settle general principles of policy which would be accepted 
bJ the Indian States' Council as a guide to the wishes of the States in 
matters of common concern. So far therefore as general principles 
of policy are concerned; the authority of the Standing Committee 
of the Chamber of Princes is co-equal with that of the Indian States' 
CounciL Not contenfi with this, S.ir Leslie Scott further makes the 



Cbe.mber or Princes a superior body by making Itt ratification · 
of every un~tcr not covered by gener:ll principles or policylndispen. 
aaLJeldure tho authority of the Council b:cn;es e[edin .. The 

· Manrlaaf•r GU!JTrlian has not Indulged In ntravag:~. .oe c-f b:~guage 
when it characterised the scheme aa .. fanbstio and mlschlevouL" 

A safeguard b proYlded Ia. the 1chema b7 which It will be open 
to any State to bs.ck out of any arrang9!Il ~n~ arriv.:!d at by taa Indisn 
Statea' <l>uncil or the Union Council. Tbil Is glvln1 eonce!ssioa. 
wlth vengeance. If the Indiaa. Sb.tea wa.nt any relief In matters of 
common concern the7 must be preparBd to abnd b7 an7 arrange
ment arrived at b7 an7 organls&tlon In which they are adequate
b represontGd. Statea whic~ undertake to form a federatloa. hne 
to submit to a pollcy of alva and hke In adju.sting their relations 
with British India for mutual benEtfit. It ft this very defect which 
hu rendered the t'hamber of Princes moribund. The oon.atltution 
of the Chamber doea not make it obligatory for each and nery State 
otherwlae qualified, to join the Chamber. The decisions of the Cham· 
ber are not bin Hng on all it• member State~. -rhlcb are at libert7 
to represent their view• to Government. Thu• the Chamber lt not 
really representatfn enn of princely Tndla. The arne, In our view 
would be the fate of any aenatoriallnstitutlon intended to safeguard 
the Interest. of all parties In matters of common concern. The7 
must either be In the Union or outside it. They cannot eat the eab 
and also han ft. The proposed coneeuion Is thoroughly W-adTla
ed and lmpracticaHe. By far the most dangerous power given to 
lndlddual State• II the one empowering them to obtain a ruling 
from the Union Supreme Court that any particular es:ercis'l of 
power br the Indian Statea' Council, by the UnbnCounoil or by the 
representatln of the Paramount Power II unconstitutional and 
therefore lnnlid. The relevant clause i.e ao worded that It does 
not make an n:ception about anrthln:: connected with the 
diaclplinary jurildietlon yested In the repreaentathea of the 
Paramount Power. The State has moreover not been deficed, 
and the clause u It atanda can be applied io nery one of 
the 7'0 Statea, and even io the owner of a fevr acres of land, a.nd a 
fev hundred rupees of Income. n i.e utoundillc to find that tertl
fle&tioa. by the Vioero7•1 CouneU II not made obligatory before any 
Individual State can approa.cb the Union Supreme Court for 
sueh a declaration u the one alre&dr referred to.. ThiJ providon 
Ia. Sir IMli~ ~·. echeme would open out an eden:Jn fidJ 
f~ lawren u the UDlon Supreme Court would ln all prvb .. 
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iHt,. be flooded with ianumerable oases requiring the slirvioes o~ 
:~minent legal advisers. · 

The third function of this Council is to advise the Viceroy as to 
his Intervention in the event of gross misgovernment or flagrant 
injustice in any State. The safeguards provided and the procedure 
laid down are so cumbrous as to stultify the Viceroy. Tb.e sche:ne 
expressly states that the constituti'lnal responsibility for iaterven
tion will rest upon the Viceroy personally and exclusively •. This is 
R departure from present conditions under which the Governor· 
Ganeral-in-Council is responsible for such a step. Before, however, 
the Viceroy can interfere on this ground, three conditions must be 
s1tisfied. Firstly, he must consult and seek the advice of the Indian 
States• Council; secondly, the facts of the case must be ascertained 
by a. process of investigation to which the Prince, against whom 
action is to be taken, is to be a part,. entitled to know and meet all 
the evidence against him, with the normal presumption oUnnocence 
in his favour. The scheme does not say whether this investigation 
is to be by ·a Commission such as is contemplated in paragraph 309 of 
the Montford Report which provides Commission to be appointed by the 
VJceroy to advise himself and which is to consist of five membera 
ordinarlly including a High Court Judge and two ruling 'Princes. Who 
the other two members are to be is not specified in the Report. The 
names of the·Commissioners are to be communicated in advance t<J 
the defendant Prince, and the proceedings are to be made public if 
he so desires. Sir Leslie Scott's scheme is, in our opinion, positively 
cumbrous and impracticable. If the facts are to be ascertained, 
the authority before whom this evidence is to be recorded n1ust 
possess powers of appreciating evidence andZco:ning to certain cJn· 
elusions about facts. This scheme does not say to whom this po Ner 
ia to be entrusted in this investigation. It is eQually silent on the 
point as \o whether the findings of fact in such au inquiry are to be 
bindins upon the Viceroy's Council. The third condition is about 
giving a hearing to the accused Prince before the Viceroy's Council 
tenders its advice to the Viceroy. If the Prince has a right to 
represent his case at the first stage of the inquiry. we fail to under• 
stand the propriety of this additional opportunity provided for him. 
Simllarly it is not clear whether this opportunity is by way of an 
appeal or cross objection against the findings of facts arrived at in 
the first inquiry. If the Viceroy is to be a party to this hearing, is 
he not to be guided by the will of tb.e majority ? Can he set at 
naught the majority opinion of his Council and indepedently d0cide 
whether to Interfere or not after ~ese two stages have been gone 
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through f If the Vleeror cannot go agalnd the majorU, of b.S. 
Council. how csn be be peraon&llT and exclu.sinlT rerponsible for 
the exerelle of thle prerogatin P The scheme does not make tht 
Council responaiblt for fnte"tntlon ln the cau of &fOil m111111t or 
flagrant Injustice In anr State. Thi• II almpb ahlrktnc nsponalbl· 
litr: of wh&t use ls thil Council U it cannot courageoual1 take up 
thl• re•ponalbilitr f Lord Reading hu clearlT laid dowa that a 
Commlulon hat the power to gin findings on facta ~nd offer Incl., 
pendent advice. To accept or not to accept the adYlce glnD b1 Ule 
Commission rests enttrel7 with the Gonrnment of India and wlth 
Ilia Majesty'• G:>vernment. In the well known trial of Malharrao 
Galkwar the Commissloneri wl!re hopelesalT dil'lded with the result 
that Ilia Majesty'• Gonrnment could not aeeeptthe findings either 
of the European or of the lndiaD element and ther followed aooune 
quite Independent of the findings of thl1 Commission. The GO'ftrD• 

ment of India considered the report of the Commission and arrlncl 
at conclusions of their own whlch were embodid In a reaolutlon. 
TheM were telegraphed to Ills MaJaatr'• Government who saoetlon• 
ed them. The biographer of Sir Richard Meade hu made 1omt 
pertinent remark. which deserve to be quoted:-

"We ••1 thl• 10~ trltJ ( of Malharrao Gai.knr ) beeauMl' wu 
Dot a juli<Jiu.l proJOC:lding but u loquirt ma.de for tho p!lrpon of lafor• 
lo.; the mind of IIi• Exoelltmcy the Vloero7 ia OolmcU repreiCIIdlllc tbe 
pare.mount power ha India ill rel!pect ~ allegecl mUoondad b7 a IBada~I'J'• 
The Com:niuiooeu were to gin DO TerJ.i.ct, ai.mplt to report t.belr 
opinion• for tha oollliderati.oll of higher aut.horitr. Thel.Dquiry, &.bousla 
politloal, WU t'ODdllCted OD judicial principle~." 

These obserntions general11 hold good enn a& the present tlme 
and for thia reason the Commission of lnqulry prcrrlded ID the 
Montford RepJrt is declddlT au pari or In sta.tu.L Sir Lealie Soott 
111m1 to forget th"t U Ia the responalbUity of the Par&moa:n& Power 
to protect a Prince on hia gadland to II CUrt the oontlnua.nce ot tht 
arne. In uohange for which tht Paramount Power rt~e"" to lllelf 
the rlih& of Intervention In ease of cross mlarule and dacrant abuse of 
power for the welfare of the aubjects. Sir Leslie Sootrs acheme 
neither appraves of the Yont!or.l IUggestlon nor offers a better 
aubstltuh. 011 the contrary it la feared that lt would embarrus the 
Vioeror on whom alone Is bred the CJnstitutlonal respoaslbnitT to 
.-cure atooJ t.dmlnllltration to the aubjects of a State. As the Vie.-
107'1 Cl>unell la to be composed of three Prinou. U Ia a foregone 
oonclualon t~a.t they would generall1 support the aggrlencl PrlDoe. 
Th• uperitnee of the G&ikwar tdal atreqtheDI th1e lD!ertD.CL n 
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li also sald that Lord Re"iing found it extremely diffi.oult to secure 
cspable Princes willing to sit oa a CJmmission of this character 
during his time. The shining lights of the Chambar of Princes 
behaved in a cowardly manner in the C!l.se of the abdications of 
Indore and Nabha. They had neither the courage to support the 
Government nor b espouse the cause of the Princes in trouble. They 
occupied the position of indifferent onlookers when as a matter of 
fact it was necessary for them to take the' initbtive in this matter 
their rights and honour being at stake. It will be thus seen that 
this third f11nctioi,\ assigned to this Council cannot at all be adequa
tely discharged by the same. 

The question of maladministration and flagrant abuse of power 
by a prince is one connected with the well-being of the subjects 
who in any s11ch inquiry ought to be allowed adequate represents.. 
tion. Unless therefore they are included in such a Commission, as 
was done in the case of the Gaikwar trial, the ends of justice would 
hardly be satisfied. From this point of view Sir Leslie Scott's scheme 
is sadly defective. 

The fourth function of this Council is to direct and control the 
Political Department.· The nfeguarl provides thab a lim:tation 
shall be imposed by a Royal Procbmation upon intervention in the 
affairs of the States ani Princes are'to ba authorised to bring every 
violation ofthis limit to the notice of the Indian States' CJUncil or 
the Union Supreme Court for redress. It further provides that a 
new m!lnual of instructions to Political Officars shouH be framed 
and this manual is not to authorise interference with the domestic 
coneern'J of the States. The existing records of the Political Depart· 
ment are to be transferred to the Indhn States' Council. In a word 
it means that the Political Department is to be separa~ed from the 
Government of India and handed over to the Viceroy in Council. 
It also means the establishment of a permanent dia.rchy with the 
Government of India divested of their control over the army and the 
Political Dapsrtment. The scheme practically amo11nts to the crea.· 
tion of so many independent units each autonomous in its domestic 
affairs and all under the nominsl contNl of the ,Viceroy in Council 
but really as so many thorns in the sides of India's future Swaraj 
Government. This would make self-government in British India a 
sham and a delusion. The foreign bureaucracy through the Politi· 
cal Department will hold this country in perpetual bondage and the 
subjects of Indian States would be reduced to slavery under the sway 
of their autocratic masters in whose internal affairs even the PoliU-: 
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cs.l Department II not to Interfere and even the Indl an St&te•• Councn 
eannot labrtere unless It ls pn;.')sre·J to defed its action before the 
. Union Supreme Court! Tb.llache:nt ms.kes one thine q'lite cltal'. 
It dltcloses In an unequl"t"oos.l mn11er tha antagonis n of the Indian 
Princes to futuu swaraj and permanently ensuns the lrrt~ponsible 
J>')lltlo:.t o~ the allen bureaucuoy. Slr L'slle So >tt'a achamt f tlla 
til say who is to psy for tl:le m 1lnhn.sno3 of the Political Deput• 
mcnt or enn the VIceroy In CounciL 

And, lastly, what about the Interests of the aubjecta of the 
India Ststes? Their grinanoe II th&t the Polltlcal Department It 
neither responsive nor resporiaible to them, They had been fondly 
hoping thai when responsible government would be estabJiahed ba 
British India, this Oep.utment would be amenable to the criticism of 
the people and the member in charge would be made responsible to 
the legislature. Sir Leslie Scott's ache:ne on the other hand would 
make neither the Vioeroyln Councll nor lho Political Department 
responsible to the people. The fear that the Politlcal Depar:ment 
would Interfere, though u a matter of fact it dott not lntrfere, 
1eneralb' acts as a wholesome check Oil the Indiall rulert and daten 
them from misrule. Sir Leeile Scott'• proposed manual declarlnc 
any Interference ill the States' lnterneJ. administration by Poll .. 
tical Officer• as taboo would remove this restraining lllftuenoe and 
wlll worsell the p:M~itlon of the 1ubjecta. In the word• of tht . 
Manch.etier Gua.rdiara., we han to remind thelndlsn Princet and 
their ps.id champions Uh Sir Leelle Soott that the ruler~ of the 
States ean!lot e:a:pect anr pri"t"ilegel unles1 they furnish clear proofa 
thtJ their subject. have substantial C.JDstitutioneJ. guarantee~ against 
arbitrary p:>wer exercised either aecretly or openly by them. 

The fifth funollon of the Iodiall ~b.teJ' Counoilla the consider&• 
tlon of references fr.Jm the Cha11ber of PrinoeJ or from any lndlvld· 
ual Shte. It Is to be noted tlat thit d.>es not mean that the O;,uncn 
ca.n oonslder any references from the 111bjecb of any St&te.. Ita 
sixth funetlo:t oonststs Ill t&king the lnitiatin In sending anr 
matter for advice and con.ideration by the Chamber of Prlntes. 
Tht ttplanation addeJ to eeetion S-F only Umita th.t. power to 
ma.ttera personu to the Rulers suo~ as cere:nonlal .. dllrllitles and 
prlvile;:ea. It Ia howner disapp.>lntinc to tiod that chit doe1 Do& 
embraet In ltt eeope the power of &skin: the Indian R11len to aoeel* 
the lJesl of Responsible Gonrnr:nent and to adopt all meana necee
II.J'y to make their rule OODStitutional. Enrywhere ill this IChtme 
one find, referenoea aJuiUit'¢rll to the eo-eeJ.l&d rights., dipltiel all4 



'prh·ileges'of the Indian Rulers, but nowhere does one find even the 
Blightest allusion to their duties and obligations towatds their 
subjectsi 

THE UNION COUNCIL, 

The most ludicrous, the most ill-conceived and the most 
dangerous part of the scheme is however the contemplated institu
tion of the Union Council. This has reference to British India. 
The subjects of Indian States are n·Jt much concerned with it. The 
Council Is to be composed of the Viceroy in the Indian States' 
Council and the Governor·General in Council. Thus the Union 
Council would be composed of fourteen bidividltals-the Viceroy in 
the Indian States' COuncil to condst of 7 members and the Governor· 
QeneralJn..OOuncil of an equal number. The interesting part of it is 
that the Viceroy is to preside over the Cou neil and not the Governor
General, which means that the representative of Indian India is to 
be looked upon as superior to, the representative of British Indi&, 
which would be something like the tail'" wagging the dog. The 
functions of this Council are to include (a) the Crown's obligations in 
regard to defence and foreign affairs and (b) the promotion of the 
Interests of India as a whole including the necessary adjustment of 
Interests between British India and the Indian States where the 
Interests of the two sides are not identical. To bring in the Crown 

• in connection with defence seems to us to be most inappropriate, as 
the Crown has nothing to do with it.. Under the constitution the 
power of defenoe vests in the Secretary of State subject to the con
trol of Parliament. This does include the right to secure peace 
and order in Indian States. which really flows from this very obliga
tion of defence. In onr opinion, the Paramount Power has an in· 
herent right to bring to book any autocratic or oppressive ruler so 
as to avoid any internal disturbance or commotion, which detracts 
from the sovereign character of the Inian ruleu even in regard to 
their internal affairs. 

Moreover defence and foreign relations have so far been the 
functions of the Central Government Under Section 33 of the 
Government of India Act. the Governor..Oeneral alone is made, 
responsible for this. Sir Leslie Scott's floheme subverts this position 
'by giving the Indian State3' Council equal power with the Govern• 
or-General in regard to these functions and by making the Viceroy, 
the repl'9t!l8ntative of Indian India in this scheme, the superior 
authori.,.. in this matter. British Indian interests will thus be 
JDbordinated to those of Indian States for which there appears to be 
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no warranty, ln any treaty with the Stat.es. In their pall hi!ltary or 
ln political practice. The J~omsabeb the other day ez:preued hla 
lndlgn&l.ion at theiPMeh · delinre! by Paadit Uotllal Nehru In 
Bombay and e.npha.tlcaJly repudiated any Intention on U.. pe.rt of 
ruler• of Iodin Sta.te1 tJ 1ubordinah the lnternta of Dritieh India 
t:> thote of Indian Sta.tes. We ahoul4like to know from tl:le JaLUI&heb 
what else l• Cbe meaning of all theM arrangement.~? llo• eou14 
the "'.afegu!.r4" under which power ls withheld for all time from 
the Oonrnor.Oeneral'• Council to outT<.te the Indian Statea' Counell 
be dlfierentlylnterpreted t 

' 
The ache me proTide• an enn more dia.stio • aafegua.rd •' 

which, atultUie1 the nry ex"tstence of the Gonrnor.()ener&l• 
In-Council U lara down that lf a propot'\1 from Britlah India eoe• 
btrond tbe manda.te of the Indian State•' Council ll can·not b. 
euforoed against any State without the apecUlo OOilHnt ol. that Sta~ 
Auvther ll&!eguard prol'idea th~ U a proposs.l dlacu1sed In the 
Union Council doea not o.>mmtnd lt.aelf to the Iudian Statea' C.)uncil 
lt wlll not receive the conaent of the; Union Co11ncil. All which 
ele&rlrrnean that the o~lnion of the Indlu Stat~•' Council alone 
la to prenU loauper10sslon of tha.t of the Gonrnor-lo Cuunell. The 
1oheme lnveata the Viceroy with the power of ocrtitioatlon to declare 
aur measure, enn apprond b7 the Union Council. u lneffeetul!or 
the ~~t.fetr, traaquillitr and lntereata of Indian St.t.tea. AI we haft 
alreadJ&hown. the fllJOtiona of the Iudlu sts.tu' CJuncU relate to • 
defence an:i til matter. of common oonoern auch All cu_.tom .. Co.:n· 
merclu.laenloc• and monopollu of ult. opium. a .. d uchange, 14 
regard to w:1lcb the Viceroy Ia eben power, under thla tcheme, to 
control. Indirectly of ooune. the lnteresta of Brltiah India. 11ritlah 
India wlll thue h&7t 'I) ahapt lt.s pollciea about defence. lon.t.n 
relatione and mattera of common oouoern In obtdlenca to the behe.U 
of the Indian Sta.tea' Council W • hope tha.t 1uch ru.ctionarr ancl 
undemocra.tio pr~.>pJ61la will reoeln strona condemnation a& the 
bands ot the leadera of palitieal thought In Britlih India. 

UNlOlf St1PUKJ: OOUBT, 
• 

The third proposal 1.1 about the cree.tion of the Uuion Supreme 
Court. It ia equlilly impracticable and pre~ Itl personnel 
Ia kl oonsL.l of two J udgee appointed for U!e on high Ill &riel and to be 
hlect.d fi'OOl the bed men In Great B.rita.la.. We fall to 118ft wh7 
thia ,..,...uiotion b.u beeo plaoed in tae selection of the• Jud,-. lo
dia.n Judioa bavelat on the Pri•J Counea and han done credi* to 
t.hat B~r. Tbtr hue adoro.ed the benc.h i.a India to chi aatfsfao. 
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tion of all concerned. Why they are debarred from sitting on this 
Union Court no explanation is offered about the same. It only 
shows the distruet which Sir Leslie Scott entertains about Indians. 
We do not know whether his clients share this view, The func
tions of this court are to consist genarally of providing an impartial 
tribunal to which constitutional and other justiciable matters in dis
pute can be referred, subject to appeal to the P dvy Council. The Court 
has to deal with disputes between the Indian States Council or a State 
or States ou the one hand and the Paramount Power on the other. If ns 
a matter of fact there is to lie an appeal to the Privy Council, what 
necessity there is .of ereating this Union Court. Cannot these 
functions be adequately discharged by the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council ? What necessity there is of this intermediary body 

:entailing huge outlay. One of the functions which has been assign. 
'ed to this Union Court is to decide whether any statute of British 
India affecting a State or any Legislative Act of a State, affecting 
British India is ultra vires and therefore of no effect in regard to 
such State or British India as the case may be. This function 
means that this supreme court can declare any statute passed by the 
British Indian Legislature not only ultra vires in regard to Indian 
States but in regard to British India also. This in other words 
means that the Union Supreme Court is to over-ride British Indian 
Legislature. Can this position be .ever accepted by any Government 

. of British India whether that of the present or of the future. We 
are not enlightened by the learned counsel as to who is. to bear the 
cost of this Union Supreme Court. Since this scheme declares that 
this ·supreme Court will not be a British Indian Court bttt a. Court 
created by the Paramount Power and the Princes jointly. Are these 
two bodies to share this expenditure equally ? This also ignores the 
fact that if the Government of India is raised to the status of a self
governing dominion there will be the necessity of creating a Sup· 
reme Court for this Indian dominion as is the case with regard to 
other self.governing commonwealths under the Empire. If this 
Supreme Court is established is this Union Court to be superior to 
this Court or is it to exercise concurrent jurisdiction ? In any view 
of the matter the whole thing would become anomalous. Sir Leslie 
Scott has been deliberately ignoring the subordinate position of the. 
Indian States. His idea ot the present Union Court is like that of 
the International Arbitration Court at Haige. Are the Indian Princes 
tio be raised to the position of equality with the Paramount Power 
and are they to be treated as enjoying international status P Unless 
this.is so it is meaningless to describe it as a Court created by the 

-Paramount Power and tlle Princes jointly. The Privy Council ia the 
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Court of the Paramount Power and 1.1 regarded u the hfchut Coun 
by all the telf-Gonrnfng Units of thia Emplre, by the dominion~ and 

. dependenciea alike to ~ettle their dl!;mt•L Another fantutlo feature 
of thla fns!itutlon ia apparent from safeguarda which art prcmd.cl. 
One IIUCh amrme that whero the issue before the u alon Supreme 
Coun IJ Ia the judgment of the Coud a mattar of constjtutional rfaht 
no plea of act of at&te will be admiaible. Tblt aaf•gusrcl Is 
very amadng. The ples of act of sbta lt anllable to the IOTereip 
power as one of ita peculiar prerog&tives. This IJ admitted and 
recognised In ao manr cues b7 their Lordships of the PriY7 CouncD. 
If Sir Leslie thlnb of raising the at:J.tu.s of Indian States from the 
position of IUbordinate Union and iadependent vau&la to thai of per
fect equ&lity with the Paramount Power and thus enable them to enjo7 
lnternatlon&l sbtus through the devlae of thlt Union Oourt..be 
would be t&dlJ' diasppolnted u auch a eblm would not ltand a 
moment'• acrutlnr. The aecond •&!•guard lt that the Union Su.,ieme 
Court wlll han no jurisdiction onr the person of a Rull~ Prloce. 
We aak hlm why this s!l!•:uard is nectS!W'J'. If an Indian Prlact 
commits anr crime In BritLlh India or plan.~ a con.~pir&CJ In hll 
own State In consequence of which an:r offence Ia committed beTond 
hfa jurf.sdlctlon wh:rshould not thla Union Supreme Court bb cog. 
nfuncl of such an offence agalru>t the guilty ruler. Br aome people 
it may perhapa be contended that auch a Ruler Is not amenable 
tJ the jurisdiction of Municipal Courts of British India.. Thia point 
IJ nrr deb~bble. Whatever ita ultimate solution mar b8 whr 
ahould thia Union Supreme Court be n .. t vested with the power of 
lrflnR a Prince for his crimes and mlademaanourL It atlead tha 
function had been elven to thla Supreme Coun It would han reoelv· 
ed eome fnourable oonBideration at the hands of some people. Slr 
Leslie seems to be an:dous to aet up unfounded claims far the 
Prince~ and to deprin the British Indian people and the GO"rera.. 
ment of Indls of their Tested and undoubted ri~hta. But he aeema 
to be erl:ramelraolicitous to make the Indian Rulers quite lma.une 
from anT lelll restriction&. This Institution of Union Su,r.reme Court 
therefore. clafma to assume powers which are opposed to the fl.LDda.
mental relation.~ between the Paramount Puwer and the Indian 
Stl.te. and which art opposed to the accepted principles of ,JurU
prudence. On the other hand the IUggestion oontained 1D the 
M ontarue Report at Para 308 about Commission.~ of InquirJ' Into 
di,.pute~ which may arise between two or mora tt&tet or betweeD 
a Sb.te and 1~ conrnment or the Government ol India lD 
an Independent and lmps.rli.sl manner Ia thoroaghl7 practicle. leu 

3 
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~~e~iye; l'nd, decidedly bette:r aud perfectly in eonso~anoe with 
the defacto relations between t.he Paramount Power .and the Indian 
States: Compared wUh this suggestion the scheme of Union Supreme 
Co~rt is thoroughly preposterous. 

• ; ' I \ . t "/ ' f ~ ~ 4. ; ' • • 

CHAMBER OB' PRINCES. 

'· ( The fourth proposal is about enhancing the power and influence 
oLthe present' Chamber of Princes. In making his suggestion Sir 
Leslie seems to· be oblivious to the existing defects of this institu .. 
tlon ·which has made it mJribund. Sir Leslie does not suggest 
any remedy to make this institution really representative of the 
Prinoeli ···order. He does not point out any way to induce the 

• important states to heoome the members of this August Body by 
.. making ·~'suitable provision for recognising their respective im
• porlanoe, magnitude and extent. He does not suggest that this body 
· should'' hav$ the 'power to elect its own President just like the 

otheroodies i ·of the Central Le~islature. He does not advise the 
pubiication of the Proceedings of this Chamber with a view to inspire 
gJ!e'ater confidence''and respect for this body in persons who are 
Titallyr interested in the ssme. The suggestions of Sir Leslie about 
enhancing· the 'power and influence of this body are simply trivial 
and :clo bot toiieh the vital points. He. only has outlined an elaborate 
ana eJ:pE'nst~ ~acrebuiat for this 'institution without materially 
addhagt~ Its strengt~ or td its 11tiliy or to its resentative character. 
1/ AI td 1_1 :a 1'L;i1:;>.•< 9:··~~~i.;'J;1J r.~~ 'lJ· ~ 

lJ i,·~;()lr ~· 't r:lu l ,j 'J'f eo'! r,.f .• ,, . 'tl ' 
.. 'j . I• H ? ... , •• " .I NCLUSION •.. l' : ·. ',· ' & \ l ~ l .~ ·) t • C:, l, 4 ~ o '•~ I), , • ") •. •' ~ '" • ' ~ • • · · "' •, ~ I ' • t I • 

• ' ~-- r r .. ' t. .. • 4,... r. •' t •• r, r.' ~ .., .... ' : • ~ </ • ~ ( - • : ' 

;; ;
1
· I~, .~rie,f ~h~ ~~e~f ~~ ~ i~p.~~ct~?~~l~~ · u~accept~bl.e: '~or the. 

&~;!O~,n~,r~a~~n~,/ ;: .. 1-J;r r,:j '·~ , j ~;J 1 ·! .• i, 1 . •, ~. ;· .: 

.r: 1 J~ :-lit:· ignore!J• th~ JQot:lstitu,tiQnQ-1. developments .in l3ritisq 
l.n4ia. ~. ~ .; . ~ . :, · ' i ._ ~ J, ~ ~ : ·, ~ · L:!. ~ r .. L . : ., · 
f) 1 r J I' 'f I;. I 0 • ; ) "~ ' 

1 
I ' : : . ' ' ' ! ('• r ' ; I • < ' ;'. t •' • 1 

· ' : • •. ~ 1· ·;n doe~ ~ot r~~ogni~e the ex~ste~~e;. of. the subjects ~of, Ind~a~ 
States and their, pohtlcal rights. . .. . _ . . . , , . . 
~f. •-" • J • .. ' , ' J ' • •' ;'J ". f : I ' I 

r · i. 3.; It. does not take note of the fact that the Indian States are 
in subordinate ·union with the Suzerain~ Power as e~:ercisad by ·the 
Govermnent of India..'· ·. · :. - r · · 
:; ' .~·,.:r.':'!~l 1 :','• ~, ' I • • •' 

r: , 4:.: r I~ does not recognise the authority of the Suzerain Power 
~ secure the welfare of the subjects of Indian States which exists 
jadeJ?endentlf of .treaties. . , i . , · • . · 

... 



u 
5. It creaks a dignator1 called the Viocro1 nerc'ising a~tbo-, 

rity independentl7 of the Governor-General with his 1t&tus coru.titu.;.' 
tfon~l17 recognised. . .· · ' 

• • •• f 

6. It scti up a permanent dia.rchy . in this eouO.t,., Indian 
India Lelng governed b7 the Vicero7 acting under Instructions' 
from the Cro • nand controlling lndisn States with the a.qish.nce 
of a Council and exercising authority through the Political 
Depo.rtment sepsrated. from the Government of India; British India'' 

. ! 
befog governed by a Governor·Oeneral responsible to Parliament 
e~orrylng on the administration with the assistanea of Mlnisters'of' 
the future Commonweo.lth and. responsibe to the Indian poopla. ' , 1 

, • ~ ~ f. 11. .... 0 •• I I • /. 

1. It ereabs an Indian Sta.te Council with permanent majoritJ 
of European MemberL · . · · .' · : r . ~ I 

. I • l'kT .,.u 
8. It raises the statua of the Political' Secretary to that of a 

membu of the Council : : ... ~ •. I 

9. The I ndbn State Councn Is ma.de lubordlnate to the Chamber'' 
of l'rfnceui ne.t its ratifica.tlon Is necenar1. before the authorit7 
of the Indian States Council becomes effective. The Standing Com• 
mlttae of the Chamber of Prlncea 11 raised to the position of eque.liti

1
' 

with thl1 CounciL · · · · · ·' · 

10. The authorlt7 or the Indian Sta.Ws CounoU Is subjected to 
the declaration of the Union Supreme Court that any of ; Its• 
ruling or an7 exercise of ita power il unoonstitution&l and fnn.Ud.• ' 

. ' ., 
11. The Indian States Council is to direct and control th~· 

rolitical Department which il to Le taken out of the control of the' 
pruent Government of Indis. · · · _. · 'j , ; .~ 

U. The present reoords of the Political Depsrtment are to be 
transferred ta the Indian Sbtes Council . Lhough they belona to· the 
Governllr-Genere.l In Council and t!lcugh the7 relate to policiea 
affectln1 Driti&b Iudia. 

U. Each Individual State haa the right to stand out ol the 
arrangement proposed b7 the Indian States Council n hu also' the 
rl&ht "-> aeek an7 modlficat I on d the general arrangement aettled br · 
the Indian State Council which ms7 be applic!~.ble to it. · .. · ' 

0 

1~ Each State haa t!le rl0bt h appro:lcb the Union Courl to 
E"CI a declan.Uon th.a.t th. exerelae of pJwers by the Indian Statu, 
Councilla unoollitltutional. 
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is. The Viceroy alone is to remain responsible ·for interven
tion in the affairs of any State for gross misgovernment of flagrant 
injustice in any State; but he is compelled to consult the Indian 
States Council, which shirks to take the responsibility for remedial 
measures while as the Governor General in Council is responsible for 
the same now. 

16. The Governor General in Council is to sit in joint seflsion 
with the Indian States Council for the consideration and action of 
the Crown's obligations in regard to defence and foreign affairs. 
Till now the defence and foreign affairs are the sole concerns of the 
Government of India. Hereafter this responsibility is to be 
shared with the Indian States Council. 

17. The Governor-General in Council has no power to outvote 
the Indian States Council. 

18. No proposal from British India can be enforced against 
any State without the State's specific consent. 

19. Any proposal of the Government of India relating to 
matters of common concern if it does not commend itself to the 
Indian States Council is not to be of a binding character . 

.20. The Viceroy and not the Governor-General is vested with 
the power of certification that any proposal of the Union Council 
if unacceptable to the Indian States Council will not be sanctioned. 
Which means even the majority opinion of these two institutions 
is to be set aside not by the Governor-General but by the Viceroy. 
The Viceroy is to preside over the Union Council and not the 
Governor-General. 

21. The Union Supreme Court is invested with the powers of 
declaring ' any act of State ' as ultra ·dre.~. 

22. The person of a Ruling Prince is above any law. 

The scheme in fact aims to restrict the oonstitutional sovereign 
rights of the future democracy in the country in the follow• 
ing ways:-

1. The Swa.raj Government will have nothing to do with the 
Political DepartJllent which means in other words its connection 
with the Indian States is to be forever severed. 



!. The control onr defenca Ia to be aharel with the Indian 
State• Council and t:..te VicaroJ aince u a malter of fad under the 
constitution the Governor Geneul alone b responsil:.la for the 
:MUit&rJ Government of Indh Including Indian Jndia and 
Drltlah India. 

3, The Britlah Indian arm7 ls m!.lntslnd at the expenae of the 
British Indian tax payer• while as the management and control art 
&o be ahared with the Indian State CounciL 

L Policies and actions about matters of ;Joint concerna are 
to be subordinated forever to che wisheJ o! the Indian St.2.te1 Connell• 

5. The Government of IndiA even when pursuing pollcr &I an 
act of Sta.te will be uposed to constant litigation. 

6. The Governor General ln Council Ia to aubmit to the juria• 
diction of a Court not created br the Suzerain power but to a court 
created b7 the rulers and the Paramount Power ;Jointlr. 

1. The Britilb Indian Commonwealth-wlll nerr dar oome 
ln oonaict with the Governm ent of the Vlceror and the Indian 
Statea' CounciL 

So far &I the aubjecta of Indian atatea are concerned ( 1 ) Ther 
are not given any voloe In the echeme enn In mattor1 of common 
oonoerna which aerloustr prejudice them. (2) The Governor-General 
of the present constitution dilcharging his suzerain duty of protecting 
Indian Statea' subj€ct• from oppression is to be dlnsted of thia 
power and thla power is under the acheme tranafened to a 
vloeror alone who would ba lmpenloua to public ~iUcilm 
and agitation and who11e constitutional responaibllit7 Ia circum• 
aoribed b7 the aerlou1 llwitatioD.J of cJnaultln; the Indian Statu• 
Councn. They will make it almost impossible for the Vlceror to df.l.. 
charee his constitutional responsibility In thll respecl The nbject1, 
therefore, of IDdlan States would be entlrelr deprived of anr 
c:hanoe of being aand from the maladmlniatra.tlon ia. an Indian 
State enn though it mar be long. ;roSI and continuoua. ThiiUb• 
juota c:aunolap;:ealeither to the Chamber of Princes or to the Stand. 
lng Committee or to the Indian Sta.tea Councll or to the Vlceror or to 
the Union Supreme Oourl when ther are goaded to desP&ratlon 
under mlarule. ( S) ..U present the Governor-General can interfere 
whenner there II internal disorder In anr 1ta.ta on the ground thai 
AI he ll reaponaible to keep peact and order ln Ind.ian India ; he CAD 

lnkrfere and pu.t a stop t.l mala.dmlnlstratlon and thUJ nllen lht 



people from oppression. Since, however, the Indian States' Council 
consisting of members of the Princely Order and European bure
aucrats are given a voice under this scheme in the matter of the "' 
Crown's obligations in regard to defence this remedy also would not 
be available in the future and an Indian Ruler carrying on misrule 
can easily avail himself of protection through the medium of this 
Indian States' Council. The scheme, therefore, if adopted by tl1e 
British Government will reduce the Indian States' subjects to slo.very• 
will make the autocratic Rulers thoroughly independant, will de
prive the Swaraj Government of substantial powers and will suh~ 
"rdinate the British Indian people in important matters to the 
dominatori of Indian.Rulers. This is the far reaching and danger· 
ous consequence of this scheme.* 

II 

SIR LESLIE SCOTT'S LATEST. 

In his letter (see appendix C) published in the July number of 
the Law Quarterly Review, Sir Leslie Scott has laid down certain 
broad principles which he believes can be admitted on all hands but' 
w hioh we think cannot really find genara.l acceptance. Sir Leslie thinks 
that there is no legal decision to serve as precedent in determining the 
relations of Indian States to the Cr.own ; and maintains that resort 
must be had to first principles of Law. He thinks that this subject 
is a virgin field' for the lawyer; whether it is really so or not, it is 
no doubt a virgin field for· Sir Leslie Scott. Constitutional writers 
like Mr. Tupper and Sir William Lee.Warner have dealt with this 
subject at considerable length. After the publication of the works 
of these authors there was a discussion at the East India Association 
in England on this very question viz. the Sovereign Princes of 
India and their 'relations to the Empire, which was started by Sir 
Roper Lethbridge. The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Cranbrook, formerly 
Secretary of State for India, was in the chair and the whole question 
has since then been dealt with from every conceivable standpoint. 
U is no doubt true that the Indian States are divested of one impor• 
tant element of sovereignty viz. the power of defence ; and enjoy 
only powers of legislation, taxation, and partially of administration 
in their States. Though the Indian Princes or their subjects are not 
subject to the laws passed by the British Indian Legislature,or to the 
taxation imposed by the Indian Legislature they both owe allegiance 
to the crown. The Government of India is responsible for the welfare 

.. _ • Th• above was publiabed in Servant of India, on 31 May, 'l-14., June, 5-19 
h\1UZS. 



u 
of, the eub)ects of Indian Sta.tes ; and ln the dlsch&rll ol Ita COJ!loo 
atitutlooal responsibllitr for the eh·n and mUitary government of 

, India. adopts remedbJ. measures to conect misrule. Sir Leslie SCott 
·aeerns forgetful of thfs lmporbnt dutr of the Government of India. 
Thus the relations of t1e Government of India n:arcialnc delegated 
powers under the constitution towards the Indian Stites, thou1h 
lncap,.'Lle of preclse dflfinltion. are well understood. Ther are no 
International as aomt princes are fJnd of saring; ther art akin &o 
thol!taubsfstins bet·•een a Suzerain power and ita dependent Taasals. 

Sir Leslte•a broad propositioneaeem to be unwarranted and can 
be characterised, In the worda of. Pandit MotUal Nehru. aa baaed on 
wron1 bbtorr and bad law. The first prop)sitlon enunciated br 
him lllb:J.t the fundamental tie between the Indian States and the 
Paramount Power is one of consent. This ahowa groas ignorance 
of Indian hlstorr. The tie Is not based on consent but on acqufu
eenee on the part of Indian Rulers br reaaon of their helpleu 
poaitlon and fa Imposed upon them br the Par:w.llunt Power owlnc 
to lta und11ubted &trength and superior diplomacr. 

The right Honourable Lord Ilobhoun baa described the tie 
In tbe followln1 warda: 

... The plain fact ia that our position u Paramount Power was 
gained br auperlor force t e. br wars-wars waged through m&ll,J' 
year• and with great varitr of circumstances. The lndependaneut 
of Native States varies from almost complete aonrei1nt1 In 
internal alfalra ( all art debarred from foreign relations) down to 
'urisdiction uf a very pettr kind. Some of their powera were 
aeoured br form&! tre~y. and aome rested on usage; whUt tome
times. of oourae, questi.>ns arose which were not oonred br either 
treaty or uaaoa. But bing at the bottom of all things waa their 
orlgin-ViL conquest; and the unction and lhni~tlon of all wu 
military force,-nrr rarelr coming h actual blows. but taking the 
po!iticsl~&bape of • Ac:ts of S~tu... In fact. It was Terr seldom that 
anything wu needed but steady and quiet pressure oo the IDdiaD 
Ruler br the Resident Aient. ( J..siatia quarterlr rnlew VoL X 
lS9S P. 331 ). 

Sir Leslie obserns that t!le British Nation iJ lrreroeablr 
eommittJd br the I:ronouncements of Kln:s and Vicerora to t!le 
f.crupuloua obsernnc• of all its contrsc:tual undertakings to the 
lnH:t.tl Statt>s. h t~e first viaoa, the;e are not c::~ntractual. btlt 



diplomatic, undertakinga. And in the second place, th~ treaties 
were never concluded by any King of England in 'his individual 
capacity and the Viceroy is a term not recognised by the statute ! 
Even prior to the Act of 1858 all treaties were concluded by the 
Governor.Oeneral under the direction of the Board of Directors and 
the Board of Control Since 1818 though the Government is carried 
on ln the name of the Crown and on its behalf, it is, as described 
by Viso::~unt P&l.merston, Government carried on by the constitu
tional advisers of the Crown who are responsible to Parliament and 
to the people of Great Britain. 

The second proposition enunciated by Sir Leslie Scott is that 
these contracts (a term which he perversely applies to these treaties 
and engagements) are between sonreigns, the Princes and the 
Crown, not the Company or the Government of India. This is a 
proposition to which no student of Indian history can subscribe. 
Treaties and Engagements have, we repeat once again, been made 
by the Company and the Government of India and we would chal
lenge Sir Leslie Scott to cite historical evidence in support of his 
proposition. 

His third proposition is that the relationship between the States 
and the Paramount Power is wholly legal-a nexus of mutual rights 
and obligationa. The relationship is diplomatic and has all the inci· 
dents which are inseparable from the relations subsisting betwten 
a high con'tracting party and a weak dependent principality. 

His fourth proposition is that the contracts between the Princes 
and the Crown are personal, that is incapable of being performed by 
any one else. This proposition is simply astounding. The under
takings with the Indian Princes have always been performed not 
by the Crown but by its Agents appointed by the Crown's constitu
tional advisers. The Princes on their part also are dealing with the 
Agents of Parliament except only in the expression of their feelings 
of loyalty which in thsory is due to tha pers::>n of the Crown and 
not to it in its politicM capacity. From this false premise Sir Leslie 
draws a conclusion which is fraught with utmos~ danger to the 
attainment of Indian Swaraj. He states: 

"The Princes in making them (contracts) gave their 
confidence to the British Crown and Nation and the Crown cannot 
assign the contracts to any third party. The British Government 
ClS Pararp.ount foweJ h&lJ qndertaken the defenqe of ayll the States i 



and thererore to re:nalnln India with whatenr mUltarr and nanl 
foroos mar be req~lette to enable It U diso'lsrge ths.t obllga.tlon. I& 
~a.nnot ha.d over those forces to anr other GJvunment-to a foreign 
power auch u France or Japan. t.o a D:>:ntnlon Government such u 
Canada or Auatra.lia nor enn b Brltiah India." 

Thia confirm• the worst feua of Brltiah Indian politlclatll who 
hne a.1 war• auspec~d the object of the acibtion of thAt Indian 
Prlno11 fnapired by the bureaucracy to be~ deprln the SwaraJ 
Government of the future of any control over the Indian Army. 
Sir Lealie Scott now appear• .In hla true colour and there can be 
hereafter no mlat&kfng hla meaning. Under the constitution £!'anted 
by the Act of 1858, the control over the Indian army vesta In the 
Government of India. Thia can be eurciseJ even by the future 
Government of India. no matter if lta completion ia black or nen 
if it i1 composed of the agents of the people Instead of the agenta of 
Parllarnenl The Government will aU the aame b. ln the name of 
the Crown 11.1 at pre10ent. 

In thia htter, Sir Leslle Scott puta forth the new fangled theorr 
of direct relation• with the CrJwn. He observu: 

.. How far the Crown can delegate to the Gonrnment of 
nritlsh India ••ita agent. the discharge of its treatr obligation• to. 
the Statea fa also a matter f.;,r consideration. The Crown can nor· 
rnallr choose hla agenta; but an A!tent cannot act where hl1 lnter
e .. ts may conflict with hla duty. In all mattera of oommo!l concern 
with the Sta.tet-customs. railwaya. post-s, the .. au rn,nopolJ, etc. 
lht>re it alwaya the p:>ssibUity that the interests of llritl.ab India 
may not be Identical with the Interests of a putioular State. The 
Crown'• duty l1 or mar bt b nfeiUard the lnterastl of the State, 
pa.rtleularly In the ease of mlnoritr adrnlni~ratiou Should the 
fn~resta of the agent b. given the chance of contlicting 'with the 
duty of the principal! .. 

• 
The whole arcument la entirely fallaeiou. and thoroughlr 

mlsehinouL U rneal.a Ia allli:J nskedness. another pha.se of the 
theorr of dir·ect relationa with the Crown and itt daogerout con• 
aequt>noea. Thia theory of direct relatlo111 il untenable. ( See Dlred 
nlations with lhe crown-theory exposed). The Secretary of State 
and the Oonrnor-General ln CouneU are tbt agent., not of the 
Crown but of Parliament. It is thut VlrJ agenta that hut da.rlng 
the la~s ~ennty-tin 7eara managed thete relatloDL The injustice 
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done to the S~ates by . these agents of Parliament, who are 
only technically called agenta of the Crown is due to . the 
lack of proper supervision of Parliament over them. The Govern
ment of India. was and still is responsible to the British Parliament 
which exercised vigilance only when British interests were 
affected. The responsible Government of the future ·would 
ordinarily not act prejudicially to the interests of the Princes and 
their people, tor after all blood is thicker than water and British 
Indians would never fail in their duty towards their brethren, the 
Indian Princes and· their people, owing a.llegla.nce to the same 
motherland. ··· 

. . .Thi~ waa published in the. Servant o( India on· 2 August 1928. H is a 
- -· 'matter of great satisfaction that these viewa are supported by the Neheru 

Com111ittee ~epor' published on 15 August. 1928 (vide App; D.) 



Fears, Prejudices and Professions 
of 

The Indian Princes . 
••• 

1 
FEA.RS. 

When the WUliama-Hukaar Mission left for England. lt was 
alver1 out t'1at they were proceeding to consult eminent la1r7ers ln 
England up1n the position of the Indian Prinoea ln the body polltlo 
of India. Such a mission ls never termed a .. deputation .. ln the 
1enH that the word ls undarstood. Many 111itors, disappointed liU· 
gants, hopeful appellants and applicants always appr:>ach distingul
ahed oounael1ln England for their advice. fur reta.inlng them In their 
cues when they would come before proper tribunal& We were, 
therefore. in a areat fiz: to know, why this mission wu called a 
'deputation' u if, they were aent to represent the views of any 
organl.sed body of people. either before the authorities or before persona 
who occupied influential positiolll in the areat parties in England.' 
Conaress deputations have l-etn aent to enllahten British publio 
opinion or to place tbelr grievances before the authorities ln · Eng• 
land, tn the past and publicityla always ginn to the work which 
auch deputations are called upon to do. But quite the reverse of it 
seema to have been the method of these two luminaries, who went 
to England to defend the cause of discredited autocracy. Dr. 
Ruahbrook William• ia the p&id agent of an Indian Ruler and 10 

hu now assumed the role of an apos•le of autocra.cr. Mr. IIuk:sar 
la an old aervant of the Gwalior State with a mentality of an amu· 
lng character. lie had the audacity to run down even such a 
nnerable institut:on u the Congreu with a Tiew to ingratiate 
himself into the cood graces of reactionary and retired pr<><:Oll.IUll 
and pensioners like Lord Sydenham and Sir Michael o·nwrer and 
men of their ilk. Mr. Huk.u.r haa a fling at the Coneresa in these 
word&. 

• For uample. a.t the moment the Scotch Banker, the Enalish 
Dos:waJla or the European or American Missionary fum'ble about 
the sur.driud Bureauen.t, ju.st u often aa the delegatee of the India.D 



Nationai Congress did in those happy days, when that body was 
conscientiously preaching an already effete doctrinaire of liberalism 
as the panacea for all the political and economic woes of India." 
We put it to this old servant of the Gwalior Darbar,! if this very 
liberalism has not fructified in the Declaration of 1917 and in the 
instalment of reforms, which has been granted by His Majesty's 
Government and which has awakened a feeling of consternation in 
.the minds of hh masters, about the future democracy in India? 

A SUBTERRANEAN MOVEMENT. 

One thing is quite clear-that Mr. Huksar, with such predileo
tious about the Congress and the political activities of the British 
Indian people, was the fittest person to do the left-hand work of 
cr;nting antagonism to the reforms, in the minds of the British, 
public. The genesis of this mission is now made clear and its dan· 
gerous character, becomes known unwittingly from the'letters of the 
Simla correspondent of. the Landan Times. We learn that the 
Princes have organised themselves to carry on a movement for the 
protection of their so-called rights and for guaranteeing their status 
under the new constitution. Out of 110 Princes, who are qualified to 
be members of the Chamber of Princes, 90 have joined this movement. 
This movement is said to have been financed by H. E. HighnesS' 
the Nizam of Hyderabad. Some tiine before the departure of these 
two emissaries, as very appropriately described by our contemporary 
the Week of Calcutta, the astute and business-like Jamsaheb had 
visited Hyderabad. We then scented something ominous and we 
now find the purpose of this visit. H. E. Highness is a disappointed 
Prince who has been labouring under the fallacy that he is a faith
ful ally of the British Government, meaning thereby that he is inde
pendent in status. and co-equal with that of the British Government. 
inspite of the fact that over a century and half since A. D. 1800. 
Hyderabad has been virtually a British occupation, and its internal 
administration is openly and directly controlled by the British 
R9sident. H. E. Highness was disillusioned by Lord Reading and 
he was rudely shaken in his dreams of independence. He has since 
been smarting under this rebuff and the shl"ewd Indian Princes have 
found in him a suitable victim to fleece him to carry on a mosG 
Improper anti-national movement. 

The nature of the mission was misrepresented, in the pompous 
interview, which Dr. Williams gave to the Indian .D.>ily Mail re
presentative on his arrival in Bombay. He said, "Our first task 

-- 11·as to make the British public realize that there was no antagonism 



between the Statea and British India: that Indian Stitea and BruWa 
India wert two distinct entities ; that the Prlneea cUd D~ bear m
will to tbe British Indian e.spir&tionJ and thN they wanted the 
·adjustment of their interests on ttrictly constitutional linea. • These 
emissaries have not thought fit to mention at what plaeea theJ en• 
lightened the British public or to publish the speeches they delivered 
on ftlcb occasions. English newspapers do not contain any reports 
of tbeae public addresses, which these two agent. delivered. Their 
'work wu underground and Hems to han CODiisted in waitlnc 
upon the authoritiea 'at White-hall and fn 1eeinc Britiah reactlonarr 
Imperialisu, like Lord Syde~ and Sil' Michael O'Dwyer. 

But fortunately for the British India people, the Simla oorrel
pondent of the London Tinv• has given out the object of thit mov .. 
ment and an outline of the demanda, which the Princes are di.Jcu.t.. 
dng behind the 1eenea. He observes that .. The Princes are beoom· 
lng lnereaaingly 1usplcious of the eventual intentlol\1 of the 
politician• in British India i that most of them are now engaged fn 
uhaul!ti'\"1 exploration of their legal position. fn the belief that U 
they can t>trengthen their position ln relation to the British Indian 
Government of todar, they wlll be more secure against the encroach• 
ment on the part of the pretumably le::.a Drithh and more Indian 
Government of tomorrow ; that there ia a great danger to apprehend 
from the doctrinaire r&dicaliam of Indian politicians: that between 
the rrinces and the British Indi&n politician• there b no love lost: 
that they want to escape the contagion of the Dritiah Indian ieml
democr&tio policy; tha.t ther think that they e&n dlsoern a ateadr 
encro~ehment. volunt&ry or involuntarr upon rights and prlviltget 
"'·hfch are in thtolJ fullyMCured; that the Princes would come 
f&C• to face "'·ith the r&dicallsm of the British Indian politicianJ 
and that democracr would be arrared against the oonaervation of 
the PrincC'a." Thia bas been impressed upon the oorrespondent of the 
'l'imRI, by one who could speak authoritatinly from the Princea• 
standpoint If, therefore, we are to believe thil COrrt8pondent, b there 
any hon~-ty in the professiona of the Indian Princes. u Toieed 1>1 
Dr. nut'bbrook Williams that there ia no antagonism between ·the 
States and British India and that the Prinoes bea.r no nJ.wnJ to the 
Dritisb Indian aspira.tions! No one on behalf of the prinoee hu 
l't'pudiat•.! wb!.t the Simala CorreEpondent hu communicated to the 
LcmJ("' T. m•·&. In tht light of what the Simla oorreapondent hal 
dNcribed u the genuine feeling of the Indian Princes. what Dr. 
William• gne C'ut to tht inteniewersappeen to besheereamCJIIl.tla,rt. 
Tt:e lllcisn hincts a.rt mort.all:r a.fraid of the future Commonwealth 



of India. They think they would not be allowed to play their game 
of autocracy. The Week bas very graphically described the present 
rule of the Indian Princes in the following words. "The Prince's 
regime is a regime of unfettered caprice and in notoriously many 
cases it has been the caprice of vicious perverts,of avaricious misers,of 
profligate spendthrifts, of halfwitted fools. There are as many as 
700 autocrats in India and if amongst them there are men and women 
of unblemished life and high ideals, the fact remains that a system 
of uucbecked caprice is indefensible in itself. " This is the fear 
weighing upon the minds of the Indian Princes, specially of those 
who are wielding power in a most despotic manner in their own 
States an(unfortunately they are the persons, who boss at present the 
great show of the Chamber of Princes and who are the principal 
movers of this· dangerous ·agitation which strikes at the root of 
democracy, which is going to be established in British India. They 
have no confidence in British Indian leaders. They are inclirled 
to trust the alien bureaucracy rather than the future ministers of 
the Commonwealth. The apprehensions of the Indian Princes, as 
described in the London Times, une~uivocally lead to the conclusion 
that the Indian Princes regard the British Indian politicians, aspir
ing for responsible Government in British lndi.s, as their great 
enemies. They fear that these democrats would not allow their 
autocratic rule to continue unchecked.' They further trust that the 
present Pqliticals and the. bureaucracy, would support them and 
strenghten them in their indefensible position and that they believe 
that the future Coinmonwelth would make inroads upon their rights 
and privileges. ·They regard the bureaucracy as their saviours. 
They want, therefore, to take shelter behind the bureaucratic Gov
ernment of to day for their protection and salvation. 

We are simply pained to see that the Indian Princes 
should · distrust their ·. own countrymen and should · entertain 
fears from their advancement. If this is not ill-will to British 
Indian; aspirations, by what name can this feeling be des
cribed ? Is it.· not ingratitude : on the part of the Indian 
Princas ? The British Indian subjects show . feelings of res. 
pact and veneration for the Indian Princes, whenever they come and 
mix amongst them. They have a soft corner for these Indian 
Princes. as the remnants of the glorious past. They have stood by 
the Indian Princes in their hour of need. when their rights were 
encroached upon. when their privileges were curtailed and when 
their States were in danger of being absorbed in .British India. The 
agitation to support a H. Mulhar Rao Gait war a~ the time of his 



trial and tribulation and the 1ympathy naturally noked whenenr 
any Prince was under cloud, notwithstanding that he wu not 
deserYin:r of any eym;>athy indiYidually, but becauee he was a 
representative of a bygone order as in the cases of Indore,: Nabha. 
Aundh, Bharatpur and even in the cue of Ills Exalted Highness the 
Nizam of HyJuabad, unmhtakably demonstrate the atl'Getion which 
British Indian lea1eu bear toward. the Indian Princes. This feel. 
lng of IW!piclon of the Indian Prince• is nothing but an affront to 
the British Indian subjects. It ahow1 a complete antagonlsm 
between the States and British India. The Indian Princes. 
therefore. have Jet on foot an agitation. which depends upon the · 
good-wUI of the Bureaucracy. · They have naturally to lend their 
1upport to the Buruucrae:y which would wish the Indian States to 
prove a counter blast to the future Commonwealth of India. U i.e, 
therefore. high tlrne for the British India 1tatesmen not to Ignore thil 
a ~itatlon un:y longer. It cannot be overlooked in contempt.. The 
allll of the popular agit!t.tlon, in British India. is to dinst the 
Dureaucract or it11 power. The future Government, as Mr. Montague 
once expressed is to be transfened from these agentt of Parliament to 
the agents of the people. On the other hand the Indian Princes. for aU 
time to come, want to depend upon the politlcale or on the Bureau• 
crac:y or on the diplornatio aervlce of the Crown. The:y, therefore. 
are endeavouring to strengthen the position of the Bureaucraey, 
Will these two standpoints ever be reconciled t The:r are •ntagonl· 
tic to each other. U is therefore, necessary for Britlah India states
men to knock d.:>wn the botto:n of. this agitation b7 exposing ita 
b.llaeies, its unfounded d,octrines and the diabolical and interested 
nature of thi11 movement. which would make tlle e:d.titence of any 
aelf government ln British India Impossible. The Indian Prlnees 
are working underground and ln secrec:y. They han aecess to 
responsible p ·ople of all parties. With unllmitad resource 1 at their 
disp.:>sal, they csn Influence men in power ln favour of their propa
gsnda and thu" msrshal all forces against the reforms In British 
India. lf res111 the movement gathers strength would U not be a 
grea.t impediment in the psth of the future progress t We. therefore: 
appe"\ t.l the British India statesmen to apprehen:t the danger from 
tbls quarter, from which it was leMt expected and tr:r tc. counteraet 
U before it throttles the nascent movement f'lr Sell-Government. 
The Indian Prlnees are setting up a elAim for a rival Government 
ln Indis.. which would prove a thorn in the aides of the 'tutura 
Commonwulth and which would make responsible Government In 
the future. d.lffi.cult of ntJ.iaatioD. 



A RIVAL GOVE:RNMENT. 

The unpatriotic character of the agitation carried ori by the 
Indian Princes, becomes apparent from the scheme of a Rival 
Government, which they want to set up in India, in opposition to 

·the future Commonwealth of British India. The Indian Princes 
have put forward their claims on two grounds, one financial and 
the other political. The financial claim is not at all new but has 
been considered in the Montford Report and a suggestion has been 
made for safe-guarding the interests of the Indian States, in matters 
of common concern. The political claim is very dangerous and 
is fraught with serious mischief to the growth of democratic 
Government in British India.. We, therefore, first want to examine 
this political claim and we would try to show, how it is politically 
detrimental to the realization of the ideal of responsible Govern· 
ment in India and how it is historically untrue and unfounded. 
The P.r'inces maintain ( 1 ) that their relations are with His Majesty 
and not with the Government of India.. ( 2 ) They do not wish to 
be in sub-ordination to any Government, which is responsible to 
a legislature~ drawn from a British Indian electorate. ( 3) They 
consider that the recent transfer from the Provincial Governments 
to the Government of India, the charge of Political relations with 
certain of the States, was a prelimina.ey achievement in agreement 
with their claims stated above. '( 4) They advocate that their 

· acc~ss to His Majesty's Government and to His Majesty, should 
be through a Viceroy divested " ad hoc '' of his functions as 
Governor-General in Council; ( 5 ) and that the present Political 
Department which is now incorporated in the Foreign and Political 
Depts, of the Government of India, should be separated with all 
its establishment and should become a branch of the British 
diplomatic service. ( 6) · 'Ihey further assert that the machine, 
comprised of the British Government, the Secretary of State for 
India, and the Government of India, which has come in tl:.e place 
of the East India Company, has usurped the rights of th~ Crown. 
They question whether the Crown had given its authoritY to this 
machine, meaning thereby, the constitution framed by the Govern· 
mer.t of India Act. This 6th demand goes to the very root of the 
Constitution, which is undergoing evolution from 1858 when the 
Government of India Act was enacted and the Crown assumed 
direct responsibility for the Government of this country. 

These six points are pressed because the Princes are afraid of 
the security' of their autocratic powe:r under the future Government 



of India. .. The mutual obligations of Suzerain power and Ruling 
Princes caused di.scomfort to neither aide, so lon.K, ·aa the SoTerelgn 
e,cl(,d through the old BI1Jled Government. of btdia." They know or 
guesa that the Viceroy must ln aome questions. immediately affect· 
fng them, act through the Gonrnment of India. That Gonrnmen& 
already contains members drawn from the British Indian Political · 
arena. and la admittedly fu more under the in.Outnce of the legiala.- · 
ture, than aome of those who framed the new constitution foresaw. 

• And between the Prince• and tbe British Indian politiciana no Ion 
Ia lost. Tht Princes want to escape the contagion of British Indian 
sernl-democratio politira. The Princes discern • a steady encroach
ment upon their right. and privileges. " ThiJ attitude of the Indian 
l'rinces has been very correctlr discribed by the Simla corre• 
pondent of the · Lorulcm Tim.ta ln a trenchant remark made to the 
followlns effect. .. The anxiety which all these effort. reveal, 
t-eems to indicate not only the desire o~ the Rulins Princes \a UP"" 
hold their own positions as autocratio Rulers but their disapproval 
of political reform, on the linea 10 far followed ln British India. • 

It would be necessary, however, to bear In mind the presen' 
position of the Indian Rulers and their Sfates, under the edsting 
Government of India, with a Tlew to clearly appreciate the import
ance and the far reaching effects. of an orsanlsation, which. the 
Indian Princes desire, should be Jet up, ln opposition to tbe 
prelient or the future Government of British India. Tlie Indian 
rrinoea are not at all directly connected with Hit Majesty or with 
lli11 Majesty's Government ln Great Britain. Ther are under the 
control of the presenL Government of India ; that thla control Ia 
eurclsed through the Foreign and Political Department of thls 
Government of India: that the political side of this Department. 
exercises the immediate aupe"ision and control oTer the Indian 
l::ltatca ; that the Viceroy hu sot nothing to do wbh the Indian 
st~tee; that the position of the Viceroy u such, la not a& all 
reoosnised in the Indian constitution: that the Gonrnor-Oeneral 
aa the head of the Executive Connell or the Central Le&W.. 
lure hu the charse of this port-folio of the Foreisn and 
Political Deparh enl: that everr question inYolrins aiar 
dispute, any controversy or any matter of lmportanoe 111ch 
aa suooesaion, adoption. mal-administration. depoaition or 
voluntary abdication and the continuance of the Ruler and hill 
fiLlllilJ, is decided by the Gonrnment of India: that the 
tra.l.\.fi.fer of certain St.&tee from tht p&litiealauPNTision ot ProTincla.l 
Governments to the Centn.l Gonrnment Ia due to the lad, 



of the eventual development of a federal system of Govern• 
ment in this country. Under all federal constitutions Foreign 
and Political relations, atot the sole concern of the Central 
Government and not of the various units, forming part of a Federal 
Government. The Political Department, so far ·had delegated its 
functions to certain Provincial Governments, whioh contain the 
Indian States within the geographical limits of these Provinces . 
.But now, as each Province or at least the m'l.jor Provinces, would 
be entitled to provincial autonomy, political relations with · the • 
Indian States, cannot legitimately form part of the functions of the 
autonomous government, that may be established in future, in each 
of these Provinces; that the Crown as such, has no position now 
left under the British constitution; lThe Crown Jepresents the 
emblem of sovereignty enjoyed by the people and exercised tbxough 
the Parliament. The House of Commons, the House of Lords and 
the House of His Majesty the King, these three together represent 
the glory and tr e power of the sovereignty of this British Empire. 
His Majesty, like an Indian Prince, divested from his position, as 
the head of the British constitution, does not exercise any authority 
over the Indian States or their Rulers. That the person of His 
Majesty is held sacred and • respected is due to the sentiment of 
loyalty ingrained in the nature of Indians, whether a commoner or 
a Ruler of any State. · The East l ndi ' Company had its affairs 
controlled by Parliament, ever since its territorial acquisitions 
became of any importance. The very first Act viz. that passed in 
1767, clearly lays down thllot the authority of Parliament, shall 
control and guide the destinies of the East India Company and 
that the Company exercised political powers ever sinJe that time 
in trust fo~; the Parliament. That all subsequent changes in the 
powers of the East India Company and t'J.e assumption of the 
Government by the Crown in 1858 and all the subsequent 
constitutional changes, have been effect~:~d by the authority 
of Parliament. The attempt to draw a red herring between the 
person of His Majesty and the sovereign parliament of Great 
Britain is · palpably ridioulou~ and is steeped in deep ignorance. 
We shall, therefore, have to deal with all these objections seriatum, 

' JUSTIFICATION FOR THESE DEMANDS. 

Before. h~wever, we examine the preposterous claims, so audaci 
ously set up, by the Indian Princes, we want to know what they 
have done to deserve these privileges and prerogatives in opposition 
to British Indian aspirations. If, immediately after the termination 
of the. war, they had asked for these rightS, as a ;just reward for. the 
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'Valuable eervices ren 1ered bt them. the7 wc,uJd ha'a been treated 
with that 1upreme contempt, which ther iustlr dese"ed. nut the7 
now want that their claims E>hould form part of theschemeofreforms 
which ia promised to India and which is about to be £radualb 
erpanded. The demand of the Indian Princes, briefly summarisa;l.. 
come to one thing, namely unrestricted and unabated exercise of 
arbltrai'J' power. It is the natural outcome of a mind lnberentlr 
debased b' the corroding Influence of despotic rule. The Princes 
want that this power should be unlimited and should be perpetuat
ed, without an:y restriction• whatever, 110 long as the sun and moon 
ehine. They want, therefore, that the Brit' all Indian constitution, 
should be divested of every power, :which can exerciae an7 control 
however mfagre it mar be, O'fer the Indian Sbtes. The:y further 
want that the British constitution should not exercf.Ee any control 
over their destinies, throught its institutions. The:y have, therefora, 
brought forward this astounding plea. n&mel:y, .the machlnerr·br 
which they mean the constitution either of Great Britsln or of 
British India hu usurped the powers of the Crown. No apologist 
of Royalt:y has ftdvanced such a preposterous claim during the 
constitutional History of England, up-to the present moment. 
We doubt verr mucb, whether even the daunchest lUpport<!r of 
Royal prerogative, would muster courage to ad unce a doctrine of 
usurpation, of such an impudent character. The presumption of the 
Princes baa reached lta climax In thia demand, when the:y want to 
1et at naught, not onlr the Briti~>h Indian constitution but ·even the 
authorit7 of the aovereign Parlt&ment, which has sbaped and mould
ed th• relations of the Indian States, towards the Government of 
India. established b:y I'arliament&I'J' Statute. The Simla corre• 
pondent has righU:y observed, that in eetting up ~ thia -.rgument of 
tbt machine usurping the rights of the Crown the Princes and their 
advisers have stumbled ov~r the difference between autocratic and 
constitutional monarch;r. The alms of the frlnees are clearl7 in
compatible with those of Dritiah India. The Indian Princes, want 
to bring about their complet. dissociation from the government to 
be established ln British India. The alm.a of the Prinoes $Dd the 
aims of the British Indian People are as obsernd b;r the Timu, 
mutuall;rantagonistlc. In the faee of web an authoritative pro
nounoement, we fail to understand what bearing these demands han 
on the reform.s in Briti:Jl India. Can the7 legitim.ately form the 
aubject matter of dlsous!!ion of the future Statutor;r Commission t 
Anything which la contu.rr t.J the scheme of reforms cannot blenn 
thought of. mueh less suiousl;r di.aeussed. The Indian Princes. 
obleased wit!l the idea of unadulterated autoc:raer ~eek d..ii&oc:iatioa 

~ 
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with BrUish India or with the growth of the democratic institutions 
in British India. 

The aim of Parliamentary interference and control in the 
affairs of the East India Company, from the ~beginning has 
been to safeguard the interests of the people, who came under the 
political control of the East India Company. The Parliamentary exa· 
mination of the political administration of the East India Company, 
every time, when the charcter was renewed was mainly directed 
to secure good government to the people committed to their care. 
When, however, the Crown assumed the charge of the affairs of the 
East India Company, the Government of India Act was passed and 
a constitution was guaranteed to the Indian people. Vicount 
Palmerston, speaking to the House of Commons asking le!'l.ve to 
introduce the Bill, for transferring from the East India Compo.ny to 
the Crown the Government of her. Majesty's East Indian Dominions, 
clearly stated the object of the transfer in these words."The principle 
of our political system is that, all administrative functions should 
be accompanied by ministerial responsibility to Parliament, respon
sibility to public opinion, rosponsibility to the Crown. I say then 
that, as far as regards the executive functions of the Indian Govern· 
ment at home, it is of the greatest importance to vest complete 
authority; wh~re the public have a. right to think, that complete 
responsibility should rest and that whereas in this country there 
can be but one Governing Body responsible _to tbe Crown, to Parlia
ment and to public opinion, consisting of the constitutional advisers 
to the Crown, for the time being ; so it is in accordance with the 
principles and practice of our constitution, as it would be in accord· 
.ance with the best interests of the nation, that India with all its vast 
and important interests should be plaeed under the direct authority of 
the Crown. to ba governed in the name of the Crown by the respon· 
sible Ministers of the Orown sitting in Parliament and responsible 
to Parllament and the public for every part of their public conduct.'• 
Viscount Palmerston has given a very happy explanation of the 
formula of Government in the name of the Crown. He observed, 
•1 believe that there can be no doubt so far as the impression on the 
minds of the people of India is concerned, that the name of tbe 
sovereign of a great Empire, like this, must be far more respected, far 
more calculated to produce moral and political impressions than the 
name of the company of merchants, however, respectable and able 
they may be. We have to deal in that country with Princes, some 
ruling independently and some in a state of modified dependence upon 
\1St. and with feudal chiefs proud of theil position, cherishing tradi· 
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tlon&J1' reeotlectionJ of a wide Empire and of great I()Verelgns.. to 
whom their aneeatore owed th11ir alle~iance. IT ow can we upec:t 
him to fe(ll any great resj>ect for a mere compan7' of merehantl? Tht 
resJ>ect they feel,the allegiance theJ' yfelcf, would be increased tenfold 
lf one were given and the other tendered to the aoverefgn of a great 
and mighty Empire." The fallacy of the Indi3.n Prln3es, bssed on 
their allegiance to the person of His Majesty, comes to be completelt 
uposed by the observations of Viscount Palmerston ginn abon. 
The government of India fa carried on in the nama of His Majesty 
for moral and political lmpret:siona. They play l&rgelJ' upon the 
llDI\g{r.ation of the people and they are a gres.t asset ln aecurlng the 
tte&dfast lo1alty of the subject races, to the Government established 
over them. But it iJ not the Government of Hil Majesty 
ln ltlalndiYidual capacity, as is the personal Government of an 
Indian Ruler, but it iJ a G lVernment whioh is conducted b7 the 
rcs.;>onsible advisers of the Crown, aitting in Parliament and 
responsible to Parllament and the public. If the Indian Princes. 
therefore, want to bring about a divoroo between the King and the 
Parliament Ia ft eompatiblt' with the Brtt:sh Constitution ? Ia It 
lorn.l to the Sovereign Parliament ? Is it dertnslble in view of the 
pat>t traditions of constitutional history ? The ublbitfon of fnordl· 
nate loyalty, to the puson of tht Crown Ia actuated by the malevolent 
Jntention of fgnorins the Parliament and the public opinion, to 
wt.leh tht Government fa responsible under the constitution of 1858? 
Thia claim, therefore, Ia thoroughly untenable and perfectlt unconstf· 
tutlon:U and would not bear a moment'• aerutlnJ'. n ia opposed to 
the spirit of reforms and to the constitution, which is ~;u&rantted to 
lndis and militates ar,alnst the pronouncement of 1917. 

THE SPIRI r oF REFORMS. 

When the eec.1nd stage of constitutional reforms wu reac· ed 
In the rear 1892 George Nathaniel Curson, the then Under-Seer~t&rJ' 
of State for India, and afterwu!!s Lord Curzon Governor-General of 
J utHa, while lLtroducing U.t reforms In 1892 1tated u below:- .. 

'The object of this Bill, •·hlc:h ft is my dut7 to explain to the 
.House, is to widen the bases and to erpand the functtona of Govero.. 
ment in India. to give further opportunities than at present exlat; 
t..l t~e non-ofiioial and native elemant.s in Indian 100ietT to take 
pn~ in the work of GovlJJ'nment and in this w&J' to lend official 
r~::nition to that remarkable development both of political 
lntcre:ot and of political c~pacity, which baa been Ybible among the 
.bh;~ur classes alnoe the Govarnment of India wu bten oyer b7 
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the Crown In 1858. " It was thus to satisfy the political aspirations 
of the intelligentia of the country, that the reforms foreshadowed 
'by Lord Dufferin, were carried into effect, during Lord Lans
downe's regime. Lord Morley c~mied on this political advance to 
the third stage in 1909 and he said that he approached this question 
of reforms from the principles recognizsd in 1858 and the doctrines 
enunciated by Lords Lansdowne and Ripon. .. We will 
associate the people of India with the Government, in the 
work of actual day to day administration. •• Mr. Montagu 
in 1919 when introducing the Government of India Bill, 
based on the report of the constltution:l.l reforms, described 
the nature of the constitution jn the following words. •• Whence 
did we start ? We started with the pronouncement of the 20th 
August 1917. I propose to ask, is there any-body who 
questions to-day the policy of the pronouncement? It is no use 
accepting it unless you mean it. It is no use meaning it 
unless you act upon it. And it is no use acting upon it unless 
your actions are in conformity with it. Therefore, I take it that 
Parliament at any rate this House, will agree that the policy of 
the pronouncement of 20th August must be the basis of our 
discussion. 1 he progressive realisation of responsible government-

. progress~e realization by degrees, by stages, by steps and those 
stars must, at the outset, be substantial. " Mr. Montagu added, 
11 that the object of the reforms was to transfer the government from 
the agents of Parliament to the representatives of the people of 
India. •• He emphasised that there is no other way of promoting 
damocratic customs, than by workin6 them, through democratic 
institutions. The constitution he maintained was transitional. 

' It is a bridge between government by the agents of Parliament and 
·government by the representatives of the peoples of India. The 
division of transferred and reserved subjects was only provisional 
and that the British trusteeship was parted with and surrendered to 
the representatives of the people of India, so far as transferred 
subjects were concerned. 

These pronouncements of distinguished British statesmen, 
~whose names have 1 een associated with the epochs of constituti
onal development in India, unmistakably point out, that the sole 

· object of the Reforms was to gradually raise this country to the 
enviable position of a Self-governing unit, withfn this Empire and 
t() give opportunities to the people of this country to fit themselves 
to control their own destinies. If we briefly survey the con
stitutional growth of British Indi!.!. from 1858 to 1927, we find that 
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fn the fisrt period i. 1. from 1858 t:o 189~ the eeleetea peopla 
were nomlnatecl by Government and wert con.rulted Ia 
mPtteu of legislation only. In the second period I. '· 
from 1892 t:o 1909 the principle of election was followed and 
representatln• of the people were consulted In matters of Legiala.tion 
and were allowed to discuss the budgat and to ask interpell&tlons. . 
In the third period i. r. frvm 1909 to 1919, nonofficial majorltlet 
•·ere Introduced In the ProYincfal Counella and election wu reeo. 
gnl6td ln the Central Le.;ialatfve CounciL Budget was allowed 
to be vuted and discussed, debatea were permitted to be ralaed on 
rnattera of general importance and supplementary :questiona were 
allowed to be askEd. In the· llll.POrtant work of administration. 
Indiana were associated with the Council of the Secretary of State 
for India. ln the Executive Council of the Viceroy and ln the 
Profinelal Executin Councils. In the fourth period i. «. from 
1919 onwards eltcted majoritie1 have been established In Pro
Yinclal Councils. The prfnefple of responsibility hu been 
reoogniaed. Dyarchy hu been Introduced. Transferred Depart
menta ban been handed over to Ministers. who art JVo 

ponsible to the Legislature. Elected majorities have been est• 
bUshed in both the Houses of the Central Legislature. Budeet 
has been divided Into Yotable and non-Totable portions and the 
votable portion Is under the control of the representatlvea of the 
people, subjeet to the power of certification by the Governor· 
General. In faet. out of the four monument. of sovereiaoty, 
10 fa.r as Legislation, ta.xatlon and adminia!ration are eozr 
earned. undoubtedly very gre&t progress bas been achiend. 
The progress is inadequate and Insufficient. 10 far u the Indiantr. .. 
tlon of the Civil and Military Senices is concerned. But tb• 
most hostile critic of the present Government cannot deny that 
there h:t.s been a decided progress in the growth of representatln 
lratltutions and the association of the people with the government 
·or the country, so far u British Indla is concerned and the further 
d&ge In thfs path of progress is about to be chalked out and Mttled 
·b7 the Statutory Commission. " 

WHAT HAVE TilE PRINCES DONE. • .. 
Now we put it to the Indian Princes. whether during thetl 

':0 year' the1 havelmbibeJ any lessons from the method• of admlnl
S'.:r&tlvn adl.)pted by the Dr.fuh Oave:nm.enl Ihn they ahoWJI 
l&fl)" Nln&tlon in the:r a.at..x:ra.tio powers t Han th!y t:ldesrou.red 
t.la,han:e the lntere.:>t.l of their wbjeeta morally, materially an4 



l!olitiealb ? In how many of the Indian States local self~govern. 
ment really flourishes ? In bow many, are there villagepancbayats, 
municipalities and district local boards controlled by the people and 
vigorously csrrying on their work ? In how few of them, any rea\ 
representative ins'.itut:ions, not sham an1 bogus namesakes have 
been created? ro the people enjoy any rights. in matters of legi. 
slation, taxation and administration in the Indian States ? Is the 
right of interpellations concsded to the people ? Is the budget laid 
on the Council table for discussion and passing? Can any Prince 
tolerate the criticism which is levelled at the heads of administrati
ons in the provincial and central legislatures ? Would any subject 
of an Indian State ever muster courage to question the ruler about 
the expenditure incurred by him on his Civil List and about the 
appropriation or rather· misBppropriation of public revenues, to. 
satisfy the ever increasing and unsatiating demands of his 
personal wants and co:nforts? Would any subject of an Indian 
ruler call the system o! administration in his State as I satsnic • 
or expose the vagaries or misdemeanours and erratic conduct of 
the exhalted despot, except on pain of lifelong incarceration or 
total ruin ? The Indian States can be differentiated from British 
India very briefly even on two grounds. There is no self
government in any Indian State. There is no rule of law under 

. any Indian ruler. These axiomatic truths are universally recognised 
and there may be very few exceptions to these among the 700 
;Indian States which could be counted on one's own fingers. This 
is the present State of things in Indian India as compared with 
British India. 

Why then are these claims set up by the Indian princes ? fWbat 
logical sequence there is between their demands and the trend of 
reform movement in British Indis? The subjects of British Ind·:a 
are anxious for liberty, for self-government, for government through 
them and by them.- And this demand is conceded though gradu. 
ally. The subjects of Indian Etates are clamouring for liberty., are 
crying for good government and for progressive realization of r~s
ponsible government, under the aegis of their respective rulers. The 
princes, on the other hand, want to give them stones when they are 
entreated to give them bread. Is it, therefore, rationa!, is it, there
fore, prudent to consider the preposterous proposals made by 
tba Princes which ar~ entirely opposed to the- spirit of reforms 
and subversive of the principles, upon which the British Indian 
constitution is baEed? . Jn the light of what we have stated 
above, the demand of the :princes is simply astoundint,t. Th~i' 
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Drith;h India political leaders want tb&t the Secretary ·of State for 
India should not interfere, that Parliame~:.t ahould not Interfere 
and th!t.t the Bureaucracy ahould not come in the way of future 
government of India. They, however, want to submit to the 
control of the people, as exercised through their elected 
represente.tlveL Tho divesting of the control of the Bureaucracy, 
of the Secret&t'J' of Sh.te for India and of Parliament. fa conceded 
In principle ln British India. The time and measure of the pace of 
advance towsrda this ideal of Dominion status. ia to be determined 
by the aonreign Parliament of Great Britain. 'l'he Indian princes 
on the other hsnd say, "let us have an irresponsible gonrnment 
In our States; let the Government of India not Interfere, the Secretary 
of Sbte not interfere nor the Parliament Interfere in the Internal 
admlnistrstion of the Sta.teL We want til rule u autocrats 
Irrespective of the wishes of our subjectL "This me~~ona the ootuplete 
t:ntbrooement of despotism and the complete negation of good 
government and the certain impossibility of achieving any step on 
the path of BClf·govern::nent and still less of responsible Government. 
We, therefore, respectfullr aclt the Indian princes, what have ther 
deserved, what have they achieved to claim these demands from the 
Crown to which they pretend to show unbounded loyaltr. But we 
would be glad to know lf any one of these '700 luminaries ia 
willing to accept the pronouncement of 1917. Do not ther feel it 
obligatory, u loral feudatories. to follow in the footste'PII of their 
overlord, Ilia Majesty the King Emperor of India. Of whac avail 
is this lip loraltr of the Indian princes, U ther cannot faithtullr 
and hon~tsUT follow the generous example of their Ulustrious 
O'f'llllord t 

A I though tbe British Government and the dL.tinguiahed 
atatesmen, who have shsped the destinies of British India have not 
taken anrlnittatlve to induce the prinoea or to bring diplomatic 
pressure on the Indian Princes. to introdut.e reforms in their States. 
the7 han expressed a desire tb&t they would not be displu.sed, U 
the reforms now introduced in British India raact upon the people • 
living In Indian States. The illustrious authors of. the Montford 
Report observe: .. There ia a stronger reaaon why the prasent stir 
In Dritiah India C3.nnot be a matter of indifference to the prlnceL 
Hopes and aspirations may overleap frontier linea. like sparb 
across the ... treet. There are in the Nathe States men of like minds 
to those. •·ho have been actin in spreadlna new ideas in India. It 
la not our t.a.ak to prophesr but no one would be surprised U ooD.Iti
tutional chan£6.1 in Britrs.h India quickett the pace lA the Natlvt 
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States &3 well, if the advanced princes who have already set up the 
rudiments of representative institutions were impelled to develop 
them and if even the most patriarchal rulers thought it time to clothe 
their authority in mere modern garments. Our business, however, 
is to observe our treaty obligations and to refrain from interfer
ence and to protect the States from it. We must leave the natural 
fcrces at work to provide the solution in due coursa. If change 
comes in the Native States it can only be by the permeation 
of ideas and not as a direct result of the constitutional changes 
in British India. " This clearly indica.es that the authors of the 
reforms were not willing to take any initiative. suo moto in introd
ucing reforms in Indian States or in accalera.ting their progress, 
Ic it~, however, very pertinent to note that those who drafted the 
pronouncement of 1917 included in their ambit " bdia" ~meaning 
thereby British India and Indian India. Tho modification of this 
pronouncement in .. the preamble of the Government of India Act 
and the limitation of the reforms to British India, confirms the. 
view that the pronouncement of 1917 is to be ap},llied to the whole 
of India. By a statutory Provision the pronouncement is made 
&;"Jplicable to British India. It is for the Indian Princes to make 
the pronouncement applicable to their respective Sbtes. 

We make bold to intenoga.te the Princes, if their demands are 
supported on the basis of any treaties or engagements concluded 
with them. We have ransacked the treaties but we own to s 
sense of disappointment that. we have not come across with any 
single treaty or any engagement, which warrants any of these 
demands. The Indian Princes are making a fetish of their treaties. 
The,- further maintain that their treaties should in no way be 
tampered with. No rational government, with any honourable 
instincts would ever think of violating the treati~s, solemnly con
-Cluded with the Indian rulers. Is it not equally imperative on 
the part of the Indian rulers, not to set up ludicrous claims which 
cannot be evolved from the terms of any existing treaties 7 The 
two emissaries deputed by the Princes to England to plead their 
cause have noC pointed out to any treaties which justify these 
demands, nor has the Simla correspondent of the London 'limes 
enlightened us in this respect. We would rather challenge Dr. 
Williams to elucidate this position, now taken by the Indian 
Princes. by producing any terms in any of the existing treaties, 
which go to support the present demands, •o that the public at 
large may judge the soundness of this position and may be con
·v'inced of the justice of the esse now !being made out by the Indian 
rulers or on their behalf by their advocates. 
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PREJUDICES. 

The' Rou.nd-Ta'l,•' number of September cont&in.s an Inspired 
article about the stand-point of Indian Princes In con flection with 
the Rdorma. Dame rumour sara U ia writen b:r Dr. Will lama. The 
Indian Princes have really secured a great panegyrist of their rule 
and of their order in the writer of this article. U U. howenr, 
a matter of great pity that the writer of this article Ia labourfna 
under man:r fallacies about the Hates and their ruler&. The a.rtiol
bowever tummariaea the va~tiea and prejudioet of · the 
Indian rulera'. The first fallac:r of the writer conslab In tht 
atatement that tbt '1! millions of people inhabiting oneth.lrd 
of India are not subjects of Ht. Majesty. Thia statement Ia n~ 
eorrecl The Indian State subjects owe double allegiance, one . to 
their direct rulen and one to Ilia Majesty the •xtna Emperor, of 
India, who ia the Sovereign Lord of the Indian Prince&. · 

The writer, describes the position of a ruling Prince · 
In the following word&. • He appean the unquobtioned master 
of all around hlm: the embodiment of proud tradition: tht 
li'fing personification of Sovereignty. lie hu freely lavished upon 
him a popular devotion and reverence,. which is almost without 
pua.llelln the modern world. Even where be rules badl:r, hlspeoplt 
aeem to uoribe their complaints to the defects of his adriaen. 
Everrthlna good Is attributed to the Prince; anything that Is no• 
popular, must In the view of hia people bt the fault of hia mlnlsi.tera 
The Prince ls the pivot upon which the whole State. turn&. EYerT 
office In bia admlnistr&tion ia held onl:r by bia favour. Hlll word 
ie law and bl1 slightest wlll a command... No Indian bord would 
etoel thls writer in this fulsome ad11latlon. 

Nothing would better describe the moral degradation whteh 
autocracr hu brought about in the subjects than the. following 
remark. Dut .. this srstem of personal rule, restraind onl:r"' 
by ethical obligation• and eustomar:r limit, seams for al.llta strange. 
n ... sa In Western ere to posse.u one conspicuous merit. Not only 
hu it worke.t for a long time: it continues to work toda:r; and that 
the vitatit7 of the Indian Statu lies In their continued edstenoa. • 

Dut herein lies the seoond fall&eJ of the writer. It Ia no doub& 
true. that theN aN Internal and external limibtion.s upon eYil'J' 
Sovereignty. Thelnterna.llimit:IU!ona UE", as dueribed br con.Btitt&· 
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ttonat writers, those of ethical and customary che.raoter.:The external 
limitations of Sovereignty, which CJnsist in the willing-ness of the 
people and the submission of the people to their ruler are controlled 
and dominated by the Paramount Power in India; under every other 
lorm of despotic Government the Goverment lasts only so long as the 
people are not driven to revolution. The moment the subjects are 
not willing to obey their despotic ruler they offer widespread resist.. 
C!noe to the ruling power and bring about the downfall of e. tyrant. 
Thls fs the experience which history has taught. But in the case 
of the Indian States, the subjects cannot resort to the ultimate sanc
tion of successful revolt and this is because the Paramount Power 
with all its vast resources supports an autocrat on his gadi' 
The co:b.titu1ed existence of the States is, therefore, due to the 
protection of the Paramount Power and not due to any intrinsic 
merit in the system of personal rule prevailing in Indian India. If 
the Patamount Power keeps aloof, the oppressed subjects would 
sctuare their accoun'ts with their autocratic ruler in no time. Bnt. by 
a strange irony of fate the Paramount Power assumes responsibility 

· of keeping peace and order and of preserving dynasties of these 
antocratic rulers on their gad is but . is extremely slow to recognise 
its obligation of securing good government to the subjects of the 
indian States. Unless misrule is gross, long and continued the 
Paramount Power does not consider ·it its duty to come to the rescue of 
the lndian States' subjects. Ilu~ what a terrible suffering the subjects 
have to endure until this high standard of misrule is reached the 
suppressed subjects of Indian States can alone realize; Personal rule• 
therefore, cannot claim any share of credit for the existence of the 
lndian States. Devoid of the lmperial protection, hardly few States 
would have existed under such misrule. 

The third fallacy of the writer ia "that there is'little oppression 
in the Indian States; that those who live under it seem generally 
contented; that there is very little unrest of any kind in the Indian 
States, and that there does not seem to be any marked desire on the 
part of State subjects to participate actively in the work of Govern· 
menl" This is an astounding statement. There is intense discontent 
in the Indian States; though it is not articnlate, the despotic rulers 
of the Indian States have practically blocx:ed all the doors of publi· 
city. Fifty years before, this very remark could have been 
appropriately made about British India. If there had been no press, 
ho platform, no publio meetings, no facilities to ventilate grievances 
through organisations like the Indian National Congress, no responsi
ble association of the people with the Government in the fol'III of 
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legiala.tfve eouncU1 and u.c;emblies, If ther:e bad been. no forlgtt 
propaganda earrlod out, re&etlonary politicians would have described 
Dritlsh India just In the same selfcomplacent manner, in which this 
writer bu 10 grotesquely mit-represented the condition In Indian 
StatoL There is no press worth the name in any of the seven 
hundred Indian States; there is 011 liberty of meetings, no freedom of · 
discu111!lion. no ll880Ciation of the people with the Oovero.ment; no 
legitimate facilities to ventilate the grlennees are afforded tO the 
people In all the Indin States except a very few honorable ez:cep. 
tlonL What 11 there then to judge about the contentment of the 
people' They are dumb milJiona, whose discontent il clrlnn unde~ 
ground by the oppressive rule of despotio prlnoeL No Information 
u pubJiahed by most of the Durbara about the moral and material 
condition of these people l11 their States. The great bo8801 of the 
Chamber of Prince• are reluctant to supply nen their annual reports 
to the outside world. The Prime Minister of Bikaner, who 10 18&1· 
ously undertook the work of whitewashing the rule of his muter, ln. 
a recent tlpeech of his has not the courtesy even to supply a copy of 
the Admfn1stration Report of his State, to Terify the Jtatements, 
which be recently made In Tindieation of his newly chosen master. 
If thf.t fa the tale of the so-called enlightened Indian Prince11, what 
must be the condition of things in the smaller States one ean nry well 
Imagine. The writer is under great mis-apprehension when he atate1 
that peuple la Dritlah India are migrating to Indian States. AI a 
matter of fact the real condition is quite the rnerse of thlJ. Dy rea110n 
of the limited soope for employment. qualified people from Indian 
State• are freely migra.tins to British India, to lmproYe their lot. 
The Indian prlnoea have supreme contempt for their own subject& 
t'hey are enamoured of foreigners, perhaps because In their bUaaful 
Ignorance, thebe people do not know the whfms. eaprlctl and the 
erratic temper of these PrlnceL With Tery few exceptioru~, those 
who eo to the Indian States from British India. are either decrepit 
or wrorn-out peraon.a or toadis and • jo hul.-umwallcu • or mercl.u.I.:T 
b.iHUngs and place hunterL Spilited.. intelligent, and aelf-respecfinc 
people from outside do not prosper under the l>tagnant and oorrodla,g 
ln.tluenoe of the Indian SWes. There is no aoceu to the ruler and ~be 
oonditiun described by Dr. Williams. the new apostle ofautoaraey,lt 
oOWijlie.~Jous by ita absenc., i11 almost all the Indian Sta.te&. Tbe 
aerrloe it generally nlled brineampetent and mediOCH people at the 
•••114 wUl of the ruler and the people of the state han abl!lolutely no 
Yoiot ill the cholc-. .A. tart"ful obier'fer ol •n lndit.o. State woulcl 
c!Mrl7 Me that tlt.ere 11 abaolutel7 no IICUlity of penon. propertr, 
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6r tenure, no freedom ~f. conscience, and discussion ; there is the 
rule of jabardastism, and respect for law and order is absent in 
almost all the Indian States barring few exceptions. There is no 
rule of law there i there is total absence of Government hy the 
people, for the people and th.!ough the people; and we make held 
to state that this is true about the States of almost all the shining 
lights of the Chamber of Princes. We put it to the 1 writer' of 
the • Round Table' article to show by facts _and figures how many 
of the members of the Chamber of Princes have en~:~ured good 
government to their subjects and are honestly developing repre

.sentative institutions in their States. If an investigation is made 
about the moral and material condition of the people in these 
States and about the ·contentment of the subjects of these States, 
whose rulers are members of the Chamber of Princes, lt will be 
found that there is a dismal picture of the degraded condition of 
the subjects living ~n those States. 

The conclusion of this • writer' that the subjects of Indian 
States seem content to leave the task of Government to their 
Princes and their advisers. is thoroughly unfounded and no one 
living in • Indian India • can subscribe to this preposterous propo
sition. It is a sheer camouflage and the wonder of it is that such 
travesty of facts, such special pleading should have been allowed 
to appear in a magazine, which aims at 1 the progressive realization 
of resx)onsible Government in all the units forming part of the 
British Common-Wealth.' When slavery was abolished it was 
also maintained by the slave owners and that their victims were 
quite contented with their lot. But when the emancipation brought 

·about self-consciousness the slaves realised in what a detestable 
state they lived all these years. It is liberty alone which fits men 
for lil:erty and this is true of all nations under subjection. 

The • Round Table ' writer while describing the lines of pro
. gress in the Indian States, mentions that in many States there is a 
: free educational system, which will carry a boy from the village 
'11ohool to a first grade College. This statement is wide of the mark. 
· There are hardly few States in which secondary education has been 
; made free; fewer still in which collegiate education is free. In 
some States only primary education of a most elementary character 
has been made free. It is. however, to be noted· that the income 

· from fees derived by the primary schools, in such States was ex· 
. tremely limited. V err few States have, however, incurred any 
, o;tra. ex~nditure on account of this primary education, with a 



•lew to make it efficient and popular. Unless primary education 
la made compulaorr it iJ lUre to fail to aeeotnpl iah ita rea.l object. 
Compulaion mean" increase of pupils in large numbers. Thla ln lta 
tu.rn lnTolnalncreasein the teazhing Staff. The number of teachers 
iJ to Le multiplied and the taachera are necessari17 required to be 
trained and efficient. Increase of pupils entails also lncreaaed · 
1chool accommodation; this mean1 enlargement and lncreat~~ of e:d~ 
inc school buildings and their accompaniments, namel7 the plar
crounda. All these facilities are woefullrlacking in all the smaller 
States, where the Ruler• pretend to have made primarr education 
free. Furthermore the question of compulsion has got to be hsndled 
with oonsiderable tact and skilL otherwise fines are imposed 
and they swell to an extent the Income of the State which becomes 
simply scandalous. Compulsion c!lrried not against the grain of 
the people, free primary education, adequate number of efficient 
teachers. commodious school houses and excellent plar grounds 
are conspicuous br their absence in all the few States, wherein 
primarr education hu been made free. The education Imparted in 
these schools la of a most Inefficient character and is merelr an 
apolon of real sound education. AI regaTds medical and sanltarr 
services the tale fa equallr disappointing. At the capital of nrlous 
Statee you find well-equipped Hospitals but lf rou go into the 
interior rou find that medical relief ia totallr denied to the masses 
Uvlnc in the vlllages where ther live in a most lnsanitarr oondl· 
tlon. There are no roads, no removal of prick:b pears, no suppl7 
of good drinking water, no conservancy anangementa and no 
aigna of the ed~>ience of any sanitarr oonscienee among the people. 
AI rega.rds judicial administration. the laws of British India a:rt 
practioallr bodilrlnoorporated in the legal •ratem of almost: all · -
the States and the procedure fa not aimplified nor made leu expea.
sin u the writer of the 'Round Tahl• • article observes but is nr7 
complex and is taxing heavily the litigant popul&tl->a.. • So far u 
the recruitment of the JuJioia:rr fa concerned there are manr States 
fa. which this Department Ia not manned br qualified people. The 
pay is utremely poor and doea not at all attract nen tolerable 
men. The tenure of service is not held duri.og good behaTiour buc 
durinc pleasure of the ruler. Justice ia administered there 
always with an oblique eye to the wWlea of the ruling Prince. 
Thia iJ so not only in the ease of the Judicial aenice but in the 
CNie of nerr &enice.ln an Indian Sta.te. Senice is not recruited 
br an7 competitive test. n baa no attraction b7 reason ol ita 
low par, br reuoa. of the lD.IIGOW'itr of tenure, and b7 reuon of tho 



absence of any system of time-scale promotion or legitimate pension. 
No wonder, that the servicE! in an Indian State is generally 
inefficient, servile and often times corrupt and mercinary. All 
the forms of government and the system of Departments, the 
apx:;ellations and designations of officials-current in British India 
are now invariably adopted by every State whether small or great. 
We find there, High Court Judges, Secretaries, Collectors, Commis· 
aioners and Executive Councillors. But if we compare the pay 
and erroluments given to these Ex:ecutin Councillors• or to High 
Court Judges in an Indian State we have to hang down our heads 
in shame and look small in the eyes of outsiders and one often 
times realises what a mockery it is to dabble in such departmental 
sy~>te:n and official designations. As · regards the cost of the 
adrninistration it is no doubt correspondingly less than it is in 
British India; but the reason of it is not b~cause the Eervice is 
"heap, efficient and contented but because it is Vf?ry meagrely paid 
and consists of most incompetent people, who enter the States' 
aenice because they cannot find better employment outside. The 
glowing picture of the writer in the ' Round ·· Tabl3 ' is based upon 
information supplied by interested people, whose JD&in object seems 
to be to make the States appear to great advantage. But to those 
who are living in the Indian States and who axe brought up in 
Indian States, toe picture painted by the • Round '/able • writer 
.eeems to be thoroughly unreal and drawn with the. purpose of 
fulsome adulation. · 

The • Round Table' writer mentions certain disabilities, under 
which the Indian States are at present labouring. ( 1 ) The 
Government of India .now claims certain powers in the dire· 
ction of implementing international obligation which relah to 
the policy pursued by the Government in such matters as 
Excise, Currency, the Tariff and Railway development (Post, 
Telegraph, Telephone. Wire-less and Broadcasting may also 
be included in the category ). { 2 ) The influence over the Governor
General of bis Executive Council now semi-Indianised is on the 
increase. ( 3) The increasing departm&ntalism of the Government 
of India is affecting the interests of the States. The Departments of 
the Government of India, pertaining to Currency Railway~. Customs 
are now guided by expert advice with a view to secure administrative 

. efficiency and are influenced by force!! of educated -Indian Opinion. 
These grievances are undoubtedly true; but the remedy lies not in 
~!aiming despotic powers but in ad~usting their own relations in 
eonsonanoe with the march of events in British Indi8.. 



Tbelnteresta of Indian States art really prejudleiallt aft'ectecl 
nert day by ma.tters of common concern. The Indian IPrinoea 
hue, therefore, to agitate for adequl!.te representation of their Ylew .. 
when policies reg&rding these matters of joint Interest are ahaped 
and adopted by Brftlsh Indian authorities. Tbt Montford Report 
ba1 suggested the ere&tion of a aeMtorial Institution. oonslstlna of · 
repre111ent&tlves of British India and 'Indian Sta.tea. Hu the 
Chamber of Princes, that ostenbttous body, who~te wirepullers are 
at pre1ent enctlnaerlnsr the campaign of ·•trengtbanfna autoeraet 
ever forcibly de'llanded and Insisted on Gonrnmant, the lnauRUra
tion of thi• t nstitutlon t U ther are really" keera about the rfghts of 
Indian State• and their 1ub)ecta; why ban they made only 
feeble etrortl to ·press their Yiews on the attentlo11 of Government 
aa regardl tbls point! The reasons of thl• lndiff'erenct are apparent 
on the faee. One l1 that the claim for contribution fn the rnenue 
derived from Customs and from the monopolies of Excise, Salt, 
Currency and the commeroialaervlce•ls based· on the ground that 
the Indian States'-tmbjeetJ contribute pro rattJ to the income derlnd 
from the11 heads of common Interest. Equity and Justice, therefore, 
demand that this contribution, U allowed by the British lndiau. 
Government, must RO to t"he amelioration of the subJects of Indian 
States. Are tbe Indian Prlnca1 prepared to earmark the rennue 
derived from these hes.da for publio utility Departments, U it b 
~llotted to the Indian State• on a proportional bull! The second 
ran.Aon I• that In suoh a senatorl~l body the repruentatiou. of the 
t~ubjeeh of the Indian States ahall have to be Included; .becauM 
the principal complaint Ia th~t the .,olleft"s In matters of Jolnt 
Interest. touch primarily the poekeh of the subjects rather than 
thoae of tbe rulers. The subjeetJ of the Indian States. therefore. 
are entitled as a matter of rivht. tc1 have their representation on 
such an Institution. The autoera.tio Princes c~nnot claim to repre
lont their States. unless their representation h nnctfon~d b:r the 
people. The Indian Prinees ~re' not willing to confer the blessing• 
of rc-prasenta.tive government on their subjects. So long u they, 
want to rule in ~n autocratio manner and so Jona u they do no& 
enjoy the real oonfidenoe of their subjects, their mere presence wDl 
not carry any weight In sue!l a body. Besides, In an lnstituUon. , 
"'·herein the Prfnoes would be required to rub shoolders with Dritlah 
Indian les.ders of the people they would be thoroughly non-plusaed 
by tbelr fnoompetenoy and by their ignorance, and they would fa.D 
ttl ~eeure any advantage to the Indian State~ In thiJ nnevtn contest. 
It Ia no d\Mlbt true thu tbeat relt.Uons uvour of 1nterD.atlon.al oblig .. 



ttons and ever:v day the;v are er;vstallizing and tending to produce 
federal ties in this body politic. The Indian Princes have to 
realise this position and to organise themselves so as to.be effective 
units of a fedenl government in the future. This means a heavy 
responsibility on the Indian Rulers, which has not dawned upon 
them as yet and which they are thoroughly unfit to shoulder in 
their present disorganised condition and ill-preparedness. The 
Princes shall have to adopt the form of responsible Government in 
their States, which is accepted as the ideal of this central .Govern
ment of a Federation. The various smf>ll States will have to 
combine into few groups, so as to form proper component parts of 
a Commonwealth of India. Isolated as they are, they cannot hope 
to have any place in the federal organisation. They will have to 
form themselves into few. defined groups fur these international 
obligations. The Kathiawar States can form one group ; the 
Southern Maratha Stt.~otes can form another; the Central Indian 
'States the third; the Panjab States the fourth and so on. Big 
isolated States like Mysore, Hyderabad, Travancore will be 
eligible to be units by themselves of the future Federation. Ex
tremely small States and thoroughly · detached like Savnur, 
Soundur or Bagunpali or similar ones and States having no full 
powers of internal administration will perforce be required to be 
mediatised, if they cannot by any .. means be tacked on to any 
n:!arer group. After this grouping and after establishing rt>spon
sible governt;nent in each individual State, it is perfectly possible 
to safeguard the interests of the. States in matters of common concern. 

A.s regards the second disability, namely the increasing influence 
of the Indianised Executive Council over the Governor-General 
the Indian Princes must reconcile themselves to this fate. It is 
the inevitable consequence of rising democracy and growing 
nationalism. If they refuse to bend before the forces of democracy, 
liberty and self determination, they would be wiped out of exis~ence. 
Constitutional history teaches this lesson and points the same moral. 
The conduct of His Majesty the King Emperor and His House is a 
standing example as to how the British Crown has reconciled itself 
to the position of a constitutional monarchy and has been able to 
secure the contentment of the rising forces of democracy. We f11il 
to see why the Indian Princes professing so much loyalty to the 
British Crown, should not emulate His Majesty in his constitutional 
virtues and his statesmanlike behaviopr. 

The third grievance about the predominance of expert advice 
influ'lnc~d bf public ol>inion, is equally insane. Etficiency of rule, 



ntce~aarll1 require• rtiOrl to expert knowledge and the bed form 
of Government consists fa its responsibility to the people. If, 
therefore, the Indian rrlneea hope to OOCUP1 an7 honorable position 
In tht federal Oonrnment of the future, tbt7 must learn to respect 
the chosen representatins of the people and also to bow down to . 
tbt opinion of Intelligent experts. 

The opinion held by the Indian Princes, about the leaders of 
tht people fn British India, as described b7 tht • RCNnd Tohls • 
writer, displa71 supercilllous arrogance towarda them and 
lnnteratt contempt for them. It fs really Ter7 surprising to. find 
th&t the J ndian Princes, so held in high esteem b7 Britiah 
Indian leaders and ao cons~tently honoured b7 them, ahould 
return such ingratitud• and such hostility towards them. 
The objections of the Indian Princes against British Indian leaders 
are categoric&lly mentioned b7 the • Round Tahl• • writer u below:
(1) That tbe7 (British Indian leaders) do not posseu the traditiou. 
to rule. (2) That they ban no real atake in tht eounby. ( 3 J That 
they e&nnot command the unquestioning allegiance of fighting men. 
('l That they have not the traditions of knightly honour and tht 
pride of breeding. (5) That their authority, if unsupported br 
British arms, could not endure nen for a second. (6) That they 
have no inherent claim to position or authority, Each one of these 
objections, fa ao futile that it is hardly worth a moment's 10rutiny. 
To say that the British Indian Leaders han no tradition of rule iJ 
Co 'betra1 a lamentable lack of-memory-of past history. The 
ancestors of the present Princes and the forefathers of the present 
leadera of publio opinion at one time formed the Indian Statea 
maintained them and carried on their administrations. But for the 
auistance of the eouncillora and their advisers. who innriablT 
belonaed to the middle classes, and who formed the then intelligent
ala of the eountry, the eo called illustrious ancestors of these 
princes would hardl.r ban been able to hold their own against the 
•·arrlng element.. of the hO&ry past. The then Princes and their 
then colleagues. who were of the States were the real maken ot .. 
those States during that period. If the Princes, therefore. can claim 
credit for the tradition to rule. b7 reuon of theil connection 
with their ancestonr., wb&t prennta the Indian leaden of 
public opinion of today, from claiming the tWill heredity 
of traditions from their forefathers to rule the States. The 
rresenl l'rinees do not posaesa the martial spirit and the adminlst:ra
the qualities of their an~ra. The.r are not generall7 endowed 
wltla ed11catlon and do not poese..c,a much culture. On tht other hand 

' 



the leader ·of the people, have profited by their contact with the West, 
have enriched themselves with Western culture and knowledge and 
are intimately acquainted with their own history and are equipped 
with the knowledge of modern arts and Sciences. They are, oom- · 
pared with their ancestors, far advanced and· enlightened. The 

• present Princes cannot stand any comparison with their forefathers 
,in an1 respect. The boast, therefore, of Indian Princes, that they 
possess the- tradition to rule is untrue in fact and vain-glorious in 
spirit. As regards having stake in the country, the Princes and 
the people stand in the same category. If the Princes are deprived 
of their present position, which they hold merely by the sufferance 
of the P~ramount Power, what stake have they left in the country t 
Who cares for the deposed Prince or for one who has voluntarilr 
abdicated his Gadi ? Is he not in the position of a man in the 
street t The talk of having a stake in the country is, therefore, 
utterly impudent and devoid of any sense. We equally are at a 
loss to see whr the martial classes would refuse to render obedience 
to the leaders of our people, if they are elevated to the position of 
trust and confidence in the government of their country. The fight
ing men all the world over have given unquestioned allegianc~a to 
their officers. It is the Government that creates the officers and in 
them vests the authority of command. It alone can take credit for 
the loyalty of its soldiers. Indian soldiers have fought enthusiasti
cally and heroically under the command not only of the Princes 
but even under the command of men from the masses. Qualitr 
of leadership is required to command and . not merely position 
by birth. . If veteran Indian soldiers show respect to a 
young European subaltern. if he is invested with authority 
and is placed in command over them, what reason there is to believe 
that the Indian officers if they are permitted to occupy the com
missioned ranks would fail to command implicit allegiance from 
the army and tbe fighting men under their charge. 

1 
· The fourth objection is that the commoners of today 

have no traditions of knightly honour. This might be true in 
the sense in which the Princes put it. But the commoners can at 
least decently claim the pride of purity of blood from their revered 
ancestors. A humorous mathematician once slated that if we take 
into consideration lhe intrigues of the harem and the voluptuous life 
led by men and women of Ro1al Families it is hardly possiblo that 
even one percent of them can legitimately claim purity of blood 
and pride of breeding. It is better on the part of all not to raise 
such questions in;such discussions, and the less said about thil 



point by all p&rtlf!t the better. The fifth objection il that the autho-. 
rity of tbe leadera of public opinion in British India would not 
at&nd even for a minute without the support of British bayonet.. But 
It i.l thorou&hly unfounded. As a ma.tter of fact the renrsl of it il 
quite true. The Indlu Prfnoea cannot stand nen for a minute 
without the protection of the British Power. Indian Statu would 
han been subject to the natural process of a successful rnoU or 
rebellion before thla lf the British Power h&:i not guaranteed protec
tion to them. Almost all of them by reason of their autocratic 
rule and maladministration would have long ago undergone vast 
dynastic changeL The permanen ~• of the house• of the Indian 
Ruler• i1 due aolelr to the British .protection. On the other hand 
when India will be Self-gonrning, the Indian leaders would 
defend their country aga.inst all foreign enemies and also 
maintain peact and order within the country wlth the national 
army. SeU-governlng countries all the world over han 
been doing this. Therela no reason to.believe that Indiana alone 
will fail to keep intact their own Government and uphold the 
prestige of their own oountry against attackJ from wlthoutorwithin. 
Power of defence it one of the first requisitea for responsible govern• 
ment and when the Indiana would be fit b bear the weight of rel
ponalble Government they would undoubtedly properly discharge 
their duty of defending their country including these Feudatol'J' 
Sts.teL The last objection raised 11 that the In3lan leaders have no 
Inherent claim for position and power;'thil~eema to us quite meanlnc· 
leu. If foreicners have a claim for power and position br reason of 
their superior strength., we fall to see why British Indian leaders. 
when the power of administering thia oountrr would be delegated 
to them by the present British Gonrnmenb, could be deemed u 
havin1 no claim for position and power. When installed on the 
Gadl of Swarajya the Brltiah Indian leaders-these very commonen
wouM force allegianoe and undoubted homage from these diacomfihd 
but reo&lcltrant PrinoeL 

Another verrludicrous objection voioed br the Indian Prinee• 
11 that they would feel intense mortification if they are placed undfr 
Indian Political Officers. It ia difficult to speak with restraint about 
the etfrontery mauifeated by this sentiment. The Indian Prince& 
are not uhamed to fall prostra.te at the feet of any white Politics! 
whatner mar be hiJ 100i&l position in hie own countrr. but that 
they ahould P7 that they feel humiliated in accosting 
with due Npec' and honour, one of their own countrJIDen.. 
elented lo tht potition of a Political officer, br dint of hia m•rit, 
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shows only the dep:~;avity of slave mentality of these Princes. 
We know as a matter of fact, well-bred and high-souled Indian 
Princes have shown entirely a different attitude of c::~urtesy and 
respect, towards their own countrymen when they were called 
upon to occupy places of trust and confidence under the Crown. 

,. The following story narrated by the bi.Jgrapher of Lord Minto 
deserves attention in this connection. Writing about Mr. Sinha 
(now !;ord'Sinha) he observes "The notion that his appointment 
would give offence to the Ruling chiefs was dramatically .disposed 
off when. in September Scindia came to Simla and of his own 
accord made it his first business to call on Mr. Sinha. Minto 
wrote " Times have changed. How long would it take indicu& 
blim to recognise the· fact ", On the other hand the generality of the 
Indian Princes, by reason of their overbearing haughtiness, which 
is the result of their autocratic powers, are chafing and protesting 
against the Indianisation of the Political Department. It is said 
that when the Government made a reference to the Indlan Princes 
to ascertain their views about tl::.e Indianisation of this Service, the 
Indian Princes with few exceptions denounced this proposal. They 
invariably preferred a European Political Officer to an Indian 
Political Officer. The patriotic impulse of these Indian Princes 
can· be very well measured from this attitude of theirs. Sir 
O'moore Creagh in. his " Indian Studies" bas given a curious 
example which echoes the sentiment expressed by the ' Round Table • 
writer. We make no apology for quoting this. " Lord Hardinge 
had issued an order in 1912-13 directing feudatory chiefs, when
ever they came to the Head-quarters of the Government of India, 
to call personally on all the members of the Executive Council. 
The Chiefs were deeply aggrieved. At this time there was a 
Benga.lee Musa.lman lawyer as the Executive Jounoillor of no 
social standing in their eyes. They strongly resented being 
obliged to call on such a person. They have always been in the 
habit of calling voluntarily on those English men of the Council 
whom they did not know and for whom they took the trouble of 
making their acqu a.intance." These two · instances speak for them
selves. And so no further comment is necessary on the absurd 
attitude' of the Indian Princes. But we cannot help remarking 
that with such perverse mentality and irleconciliable temper, the 
Indian Princes will forfeit all claim for honour and respect at the 
hands of British ;Indian statesmen. Blood is thicker than water 
and we earnestl;r appeal to the Indian Princes to assume a saner 
a~itUde qf c'oulteq and comradeship, ! worthy of their positioq, 



btAttina their 1entlments of p&triotf.Jm and . rega.rcl for tbetr 
motherland and for the Ulustrioua sons of the soil. 

. The • Ruund TaUe' \'l'l'iter h&s made an amazing statement In 
the following worda. .. It is br no meana clear that the legal posi
tion of the Indian Sh.tea hu not beea eonsiderablr affected br thi · 
la.st Government of India Act, the framers of which do not 188m 
to have had aufficientlr elurl7 before their eres the peculi~ poai· 
tion which the Indian States occuprln the Commonwealth." With 
due deference, we can sb.te that the amendment of the Gonrnment 
of India Ae~ br the Act of J 919 m:>.kes absolutelr no alteration in 
the position, ao far as the provisions relating to Indian Sta.tes art 
concerned. We wish thiJ writer had n1ade clea.r the insinuation In 
his criticism br reference to the sections of the Act. Section 33. 
w bleb vest. the au perintendence, direction and control, even of Indian 
India, in the Gofernor-General, is f!Ubstantiallr the same u it hu 
been ever 1inee 1773 and t'!lerofore no change has been mad1 In the 
Statutorr position, which the feudatorr States are occuprlng, In the 
bodr politic in the Government of India. As a matter of fact a new 
position is now being asserted on behalf of the Princes and br their 
apologists arid it iJ difficult to aeek anr corrobora.tion of thia new
fangled theorr, In the four cornera of the Government of India Act. 
The writer in the • Round Tab/1 • also aar• that there iJ a maaa ol 
political practice. wrroundina the treaties and engagements. part 
of which iJ in a fluid oonditlon and part of which le crrstallh:ed 
into amasa which la not to be neglected when we are oonaiderlnc 
thi1 question. The • writer • reoommenda tb&t thi.a also ahould be 
modified and ahaped so u to make the autoora.tio Ralera still more 
irrcaponaible in their St&tea. W • recret that the • writer • haa 
utterlr Ignored another aa.lient factor, which forma a aubt>tantial 
p&rt of Indian India. The subjects of Indian States are pulu.Unc 
with new ideas; hopes and a.spir&tions han crossed the frontier&. 
The doctrine of ~elf-determination. br reason of its reiteration ill 
British India, has dawned upon the subjects of Indian State.l. U iJ 
no Ioncar possible to ignore thia element, when considering the • 
tolution of thia tnottr problem. \Ve are. howenr,. utoniahecl to 
find that thia ~elf-appointed mentor of the present gonmment, who 
hu drawn auch a hideoua picture ol the fut11re Commonwealth and 
who baa groteequelr p&inted the discreditable cham.pionsofautocr&CJ, 
ahould han for&Qtten to take ~ of a militant factor in the 
eompoaition of Indian India. The spirit of reform and the keJUote 
of hume.n pro~ in this age, f.a the • adnnoement of popular 
ri,chta'. It d~ not mattu u. th.r ex.ia ira Brit.iall India or 1A 



Indian India. The fo:roes of democracy are aggressively thrusting 
themselves on public attentio.n in British India. They are yet in a 
dormant condition in Indian India. But the sparks of agitation. in 
British India have ignited the hidden combustible material in the 
Indian States and it is feared that it will be ablaze before long. 
Wise statesmanship, therefore, lies in not brushing aside the issue 
but in confronting the same and in finding a proper solution, The 
• Rouncl.Tahle' writer seems to us to have shown a lamentable lack 
of perception of this vital problem. Perhaps his instructions might 
have been otherwise. But it must be said that he has not done his 
task in a judicious and impartial manner, as was expected ol him. 

The last observation of the • writer • strongly appeals to our 
risible faculties. He says : " If some world catastrophe were to 
compel the British to leave India tomorrow and abandon the 
destinies of the country to the arbitrament of the sword, the States 
would remain the only stable political unit3. They are the living 
embodiments of the tradition of Government. " The example of 
Soviet Russia gives a crushing reply to this fantastic hallucination. 
We can assure the • writer' that in the event of such an untoward 
event happening, the leaders of Indian people would live and 
succeed in this struggle. The embodiments of autocracy would 
rather go to the wall as ·has been. the fate of all monarchies of 
Western Europe during the great war including even mighty Russia 
whose august Emperor proclaimed his divine right to misrule in 
the following edict. •• The Emperor of all Russia wields a supreme 
autocratic power. To obey his authority not only through fear but 
for the sake of conscience is ordered by God himself. " This was 
in 1900 but the dynas~y of this very Emperor was wiped out by the 
Soviet republic in 1918. It is significant to note that not a single 
Prince bas taken the trouble to disown the several misstatements ·of 
this round table writer and one can safely infer that the writer 
faithfully painta the prejudices harboured by the Indian rulers. • 
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m 
PROJESSIONS. · 

The Indian Princes han been professing great 1ympath:r with 
tbe a8piration.l of their own people and with the people In British 
India. They have, however, not dillcloaed their &eheme, their definite 
propoaala or their demands to the people. The:r onlr want that 
the public should trust them. on their mere iplfi di:r:il, that they art 
tr7fna to noure the welfare of the Stall meaning tbereb:r their 
own 11lvea and their people. The onl:r material which f1 anilable to 
u1 to iudge the motives of the Indiap Princes, il the publication of 
a resolution which wu paued at a meeting of the Indian Princes 
held ln Bombay 19th Aprll1928. Thb resolution requires detailed 
oon.~fderation with a view to know whether these profession• of the 
Indian Prino11 are genuine and ainoere. Clauae A. of the reaoJ.u. 
tion i• Put there to abow the appreciation of the Princes. for 
the appointment of the Butler Committee to enpuirelntotherelations 
of the Indian Statea with the Paramount power and British lndla. 
Thi1 cluue itself 11 mischievoua. The announcement made at 
Rajkot by Hil E1oellency the Vieero:rabout thelndian,States Inquiry 
Committee, onl:r mention• that it wu appointed to report upon the 
relationship between the Paramount Power and the Indian Btatea. 
It doea n~ matt an:r difference between the Paramount Power and 
Briti1b. India. The retolution trusinuatea that the Indian Statu han 
relation with the Paramount Power and also wltb the Gonrnment 
of Ind.i&. This in other words means the pet theory of dirtcl 
relation• with the Crown. which they han latterly foiated up to 
1uppon their autocratic Rule. The untenable character of thi• theory 
11 11posed in detail in the supplement" Direct relation~ with the 
Crown-Theory Exposed." W t do not therefore think it 11 neoeaar:r 
to reiterate the mischinoua character of thil fantastic theory. 
Clau~t B is onl:r an expresaion of opinion of the Indian ;Princea and 
no one quarrell with it. The third clause declares the resoln of the 
Prinoes to devote to the moral and material progress of the 1Ubject1 • 
of the Statea the advantages resulting from the equitable adjustment· 
of fi•cal and economic issue& How this intention of the Prineu 11 
to be eanled into praotioe is not explained either b:r the Princes or b:r 
their aupporten. The resolution to the most describes a piOUI wbh.. 
The put oonduct of the Indian Rulers does not warrant that the people 
can trust the I'rinoee and therefore their mere pompowa 
pronounoementa art futne. What guarantee• thelndian Prinoeeare 
prtpend to pro'ridt, with a new 10 oontinoe their IUbjec:ta. tba& If 
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any advantages accrue in the economic and financial adjustments in 
British India, they would be earmarked for the benefit of the people of 
the States ? The budgets of the States are not made public. There is 
no opportunity to criticise the budgets, no facilities to vouchsa.fe the 
appropriations in the budgets and no independent audit, in these 
States. How can the people know that the advantages secured 
are utilized for the benefit of the people. Unless, therefore, .un
equivocal and constitutional guarantees are given to people, a 
passing of a mere resolution like this, would entirely. fall to 
inspire confidence in the minds of the people about these 
professions of the Indian Princes. The fourth clause declares 
the intention to join with His Majesty's Government and 
with the Government of India and the people of British India 
in working for a solution which shall procure protection for 
all interests and progress for all India. How utterly misleading 
this resolution is has been made abundantly clear by the Scheme of 
Sir Leslie Scott, which was discussed at this meeting held in Bombay. 
The scheme for joint consultations aims to subvert the constitu
tional position of Indian States and British India. The Indian 
Princes want to subordinate British India to Indian· India, for 
safeguarding their common interest.· · The scheme ignores the 
subordinate position of the Indian States. It raises the Indian 
States to a 'position of equality~ with the Government of British 
India, We have shown in the accompanying statement, how 
fantastic and preposterous this sch"'me is and how it cannot stand 
a moment's scrutiny. If these are the intentions of the Indian 
Princes for joint consultations to protect common interests, we have to 
tell the Indian Princes thtit there is a parting of ways and common 
consultation is impossible with such preposterious ideas. The 
fifth clause affirms the abiding determination of the rulers of Indian 
States to ensure the rule of law in their States and to promote the 
welfare of their subjects. This is merely an eyewash. In a majority 
of Indian States there is absolutely no rule of law. Liberty of person, 
liberty of conscience, security of property, liberty of Press, freedom 
of discussion, liberty of meetings, absence of Royal lawless• 
ness, protection against official Zabardastism. equality of all in the 
eye of law, control over finance and expenditure, responsibility of the 
Executive to the people these are . the main indicia of what is 
understood to be as the rule of Law in constitutional law. We put 
it to the Indian Rulers, how many of these privileges are enjoyed · 
by the people in the Indian States? Can it be said .. that even in a 
singlJ one, amongst the 700 States, rule. of Law, in the sense in 



which it is understood, under constitutional law, exists t The 
principal grievance of the Indian States• people is that then u no 
rule of Law in the Indian States. They also mainta.in that 10 

long as there is autocratfo rule it is not possible that rule of 
Law can exist and thrive. Parliamentary Government. Constitu .. 
tional Government, must be established be!ore these prhlleges of 
the rule of Law can be enjoyed by the people in an undisturbed 
manner. We challenge tbe "l:ndian Princea to say how many of 
them can honestly assert that they have introduoed the rule of Law • 
and that their people are enjoying the blessings of this rule In their 
t;tatea. If a Commission il appointed to inquire how far the rule oJ 
Law in its constitutional meaning, ez:.ista ln any of these 700 
States, bow many of the Indian Princes woulJ. appear before such 
a Commiuion to prove the existence of the rule of Law in 
their States f This resolution is, therefore, mere camouflage and 
la Intended to mislead persons not conversant with the condition ln 
the Indian States. Barring few exceptions almost all of them have 
made abHolutely no etrorc to promote the welfare and good Govern• 
ment of their aubjects. It il significant to note that the resolution 
does not say self-Government nor responsible Gonrnment for the 
1ubjects: but even if we confine ourselns to the ideal of good Gov. 
ernment it is conspicuous by ita absence in most of the Indian 
States. No vestiges of good Government e:ds!i in the majority of 
them. Tbere is no limit to the private expenditure of the Chief or 
ruler in an Indian State. There is no cor.stitutional restraint. on 
him. All the resouroes of the State fre appropriated for the whima 
and caprices, for the plea~ urea and pastimes of the Ruler. There is 
no independent judiciary. There is no efficient · and honest service 
and there il absolutely no association of the people with the Govern.: 
ment of the States lu an:y ahape or form. Are the Princes prepared 
for a publio eu.minatioo on this question vis. whether there exU.ta 
aood Government in the Indian Statu and if so what are ita charao
ter~tica and what is its extent. Excepting mere aasurances to 
promote the welfa.re and &ood Government of the rubjecta 

. nothina aubetantia.l Ll realised by the subjects in all th.e lndi.lui 
States. A.a reg!l.l'da the sixth clause, constitutional ties .do ubt; 
between the Indian States and British India. U the Government 
of India is alive to its responsibility for the ,.·elfare of the people of 
lndiaa Sta.t.ia 111·hich exiatJ independently of treaties and i1 it enlorcea 

treaty obli,ptione. and if the Indian Princes a.re conacious of their 

dutiea u feud&tory rulers. duties which 1low fr .. m their verr 

aubordina.tt poaition, if the7 honestly and fa.ith.ful.b' discharr;e 
b 



their treaty obligations, satisfactory adjustment of the relations could 
permanently be secured between British India and Indian India. 
·In the memoraudum we have shown how these duties have been 
neglected both by the Government of India and by the Indian 
Princes. Forgetting their own limitations they are setting 
up wide claims of sovereignty and aspire to maintain auto
cracy, unchecked for all time to come. With such mentality it is 
impossible to believe that any good understanding would prevail 
between the Indian Rulers and the future democratised Government 
of India. The draft Swarajya constitution approved b; the All 

• Parties Conference has shown how relations between Indian India 
and British India would be harmoniously adjusted for the benefit 
of both .. The Indian Princes, however, have been• under a 
delusion and have assumed an attitude of antagonism to the pro
gressi ve realisation of responsible Government in British India. 
Their demand that the control of the A.rmy should forever remain 
with the bureaucratic and irresponsible Government, their desire 
that the future Common-wealth should be divested of the control 
over the British Indian Army,their ambition to separate the Political 
Department from the future Government of India, their plan of a 
rival Government, their effort to establish an eternal Dyarchy in 
the country and their insistance on the suicidal policy of free trade 
to the prejudice of the Indian ·trade· interests. and their preposterous 
title of equality with the Government of India, all these unequivoc
ally prove that the Princes are bent not only in keeping under 
perpetual bondage themselves and their own people but even the 
people of British India so long as they could. This.attitude of the 
Indian Princes is very disappointing and no one would be misled by 
the pompous resolutions they have published. The seveuth and the 
last.. clause of the resolutions reaffirms their sympathy . with the 
aspiration of the British India . which they regard as legitimate. 
How false in fact the resolution is, may be guaged from the soheme 
of their legal adviser, from their theory of direct relations and .from 
their pretensions to be treated as independent and autonomous 
.units with British India. . Those who can read between the lines 
unmistakably discern that the present movement of the Indian 

·Princes is suicidal and unpatriotic. . 

. . fl..A.YING IN THE HANDS OF BUREAUCltA.CY. 

For a long time, since the announcement of the appointment 
pf the Butler COmmittee every body was aJ: a loss to know the inaer 
object of this Committee.. Neither the British In~ns northelndi&A 
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Stat.' people were t&ken Into contlJenee, before Governn:ent 
decldtd to appoint it. Immediately &Iter ~ VIceroy made the 
&nnouncement at Raj'k:ot the Chancellor of the Chamber of, Prine-. 
the. Maharaja of Patlala. rushed into print and erpressed. 
aatLJaetfon of himself and of hia Order at the announcement. 
We thought tba.t the interests of the Princes woul4 be 
advanced by thia step. But to our Intense regret that the Indian 
Pdnoet are made the scapegoat. br the Bureaucracy to thwart or 
to obatract the Su-a1 aj11a movement In British India. Sh.rewd 
obaervera bad aeented the dan;:er. But evidence Ia now forthcoming of 
an unimpeachable character, which discloses the suicidal and 
unpatriotic conduct of the Indian Princes In getting tbla Committee 
appointed. They are made the tools by the reaotionU7 statesmen. 
The unstatesmanlikt Yiew and the &bort-sighted policy of the Indian 
Rulers bu aacritlced nation&llnteresta and national hdependeneeln 
the first half of the 19th c-entury. The history of the consolidation 
of the Dritiah power unmistakably abowt tb&t the disloyal eonduct 
uf many Sardara led to the downfall of the Yara.tha power and tht 
oonaequent establiahmenc of the IU&erainty of the East India Com· 
pany. Now again after the lapse of a century the same drama Ia re
peating Itself. Effort. are bein1 made to·tranafer the authorit,y of the 
Paramount Power from the Agenta of Parliament to the Agents ot 
1 be people; but nen to-day unfortunately the same nefarious. almost 
treaeheroua and despicable same Ia being played by aome of the 
Indian Prlnces.ln buttresslns the demanda of the reactionaries to with
hold Dominion-t~tatus from the Britiah Indian people. The leg&! · 
advlsera of the Princes ban twisted and dJstorted worda of the trea. 
ties to rolstupan untenable claim of direct relations withtbeCrown. 
with a 'fiew to brina about a complete dlssociatlonfromtbeSwarajJ& 
Oonrnment of the British India. The Princea have ahown their 
positive dislike to live under the Swarajya Oonrnment. whtch 
would be a responsible Oonrnment. and they are showing great aolf .. 
eitude to lin eternally under the sovernment of foreign bureaucracy, 
which t. an Irresponsible Gonrnment. They have expressed. 
aerloua appreheru;ioas about their rights belna encroached 
upon by the future Coma:onwealtb of India.' They do n~ 
want to occupy the &elf same position under it whtch they are 
now oceupyln1 under the •·bite bureaeracy. Though clisaatlsfied 
with the management of the Political Department and thoush 
oor.npls.lnins bitterly that their treaty .. rfghts ban been Yiolated 
by it. they are anx.loua that the same Department lohould not be 
made ruponsiUe to the lfaW&t:ure aa other Departments of tht 
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· overnment of India are bound to become in the near future. They 
feel ashamed to be under the control of Indian Political officer::~ 
or an Indian Minister, responsible to the people, but they 
do not feel any humiliation in submitting themselves, with 
an amount of zest, to the behests of the sun-dried bureaucrats 
whose respectability," decent and family status these tin gods do 
not at all know. They feel suspiciouA about the Democracy of their 
own countrymen but they do not feel any mortification in appeal· 
ing to the British Democracy which is composed of British Laboure
rs, men and women of the Ruling race. Only the other day it -was 
reported that H. H. the Maharaja Jamsaheb was requesting the 
British Labour Associations and their leaders to come to their rescue 
and to save them froin the growing tide of the Indian Democracy. 
The mentality of the Indian Princes is difficult to descipher. That 
the demoralisation caused by autocracy should hne rendered them 
oblivious to a sense of self-respect and national patriotism to such 
a degree, is passing comprehension. It is really a strange reward 
for the British Indian people for all the innate sympathy, courtesy, 
kindness, genuine regard and softness of hearts shown towards these 
Indian Rulers, as remnants of the glorious past. 

· We find that their pald champion is claiming on behalf of the 
Indian Princes, that the British po~er should hold in its handg, for 
all time to come, the control of the Indian Army to protect the 
blessed lives of these illustrious Princes and their families. They 
urge that the future Commonwealth of India should be divested of 
the control over the army. Shorn of the power of defence the 
Swarajya Government of the future would have to remain in leading 
strings till doomsday. They thus want the real power in the 
land, the control of the army should remain with the British 
Government and not with the Commonwealth of the future. 
How ratriotio this conception of the Princes is, it is needless to 
mention. We, however, put it to them, why do they entertain 
this distrust about their own people ? Neither past history 
nor past relations warrant such a beliet Fear of salfpreservation 
does not seem to us to be the dominant motive behind it. We 
believe that the~ Princes and Chiefs, at an enormous cost to th~;~m. 
selves and their subjects, are playing into hands of the bureaucracy 
who is anxious to perpetuate its control over this land and is 
using the Indian Princes to secure its own end. The price for all this, 
which the Princes are to get is the unlimited exercise of autocratic 
powers in their own States. The Political Department which is to 
control them is not to be responsible to an1 authority of the future 
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CommCinwealth. How e&a7 it f.J for the Indian Rulers to satisfy the 
politiew, at the sacrifice of the resources of their own people il too 
well known to Indian States' people, to need at17 epeeifio mention. 
Th.e Political Officers are usured of their power, of their emolu· 
ments and of their perquisites, which ther enjo7 fa au ualimited 
mannu in Indian States AI a return for these concessions there is 
to be no interference fa the aft'airs of tle Princes and ther are to be 
allowed to rule In their States, In a despotic manner. This fa the 
aeeret pact, we fear, which Is in the lncubatcr of the Butler Co. 
mmittee. Whether it is righteous, patriotic, equitable and just, 
It is needless to dilate at length. B7 squandering their resource• 
over their legal adyfaer, aa Sir Lulie Scott. the Princes are made 
to a;upport the cause of the bureaucrac7, to maintain mllitarr power 
lr1 its hands, and to enable it to enjor the green fields. and pastures 
of the Indian ftates till eternity. 

The third great ubject, to aocompllsh which the Princes hue 
been requisitioned, fa the maintenance of the British trade b:terests 
at the sacrifice of the trade and industries of this countf7. B7 the 
policr of free trade, thelndigenouslndustries have been totall7 du
troyed and b7 a policr of deliberatelr keeping the Indian people 
utterlr Ignorant of technical arts and sciences, the resource• of 
this country are being exploited In furtherance of the British 
Interests. The evil consequences of the policr of free trade, which 
was Imposed upon the Indian Princes b7 diplomatic pressure 
have been fullr realisrd to the utter impoverisbmen' of the 
massealn this country. Vast quantitieJ of raw material are being 
nportcd, which could have been turned into useful commo
ditira necet:sarr for the everr dar consumption of the people here 
aDd which could have solved the problem of unemplorment In thil 
country. Since the reforms which gan 10me power to the 
reprPsent&tivea of the people the pollc7 of protection !. being urged 
aDd partlJ adopted. The crea.tion of the Tarltf Board, the imposition 
of protective duties on Steel and other articles, with a view to foster 
the growth of nasoer.t industries which. but for protection, would be
entirelr destrored,and thereb7 aggravate unemplorment and povert7 
are the beneficial results of the reforms introduced latelr Jn IDdia by 
the announcement of 1917. The prctection of Indian industries mea.n. 
proportionate lou to British Industries, British labour and British 
eapital. If S•·arajya Government is established. there ia absolutel7 
no doubt that apc>lier of protection wW be resorted to with a Yiew 
to ,1,.. ~timulua to all indigenous industries, which require prot.eo. 
tioa. Etet7 national Gonrnme~t anxioua to advance the material 
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progress of the people of its country has resorted to protection. 
as an absolute necessity. 'l'he prospect of Swarajya Government. 
therefore. ~as struck tenor into the hearts of Brltisa capitalists 
and British labour. With the experieace of the war vividly before 
thea eyes, British statesmen cannot decently advocate the policy 
of free trade in India at this juncture. They did so at a time when 
the people were ignorant and thus brought utter ruin to this subject 

... nation. The result of this policy of free trade has been intense poverty 
of the people and moral degradation. The Swarajya Government 
is bound to adopt a policy of protection to encourage indigenous 
industries and thus to add to the wealth of the country ; and this 
would necessarily mean loss to the British Capitalists and increase 
of unemployment in the United Kingdom. They, therefore, want 
some justification to maintain intact the policy of free trade, so 
ruinous to the interests of this country and the most convenient tool 
in their hands is this class of Indian Princes. 

The next demand which is being made is that the British 
Government should pursue the policy of free trade to safeguard the 
interests of the Princes and thus make it impossible for the Swarajya 
Government to adopt a policy of protection. The writer in the 
Manchester Guard:·an·who seems to possess inside knowledge of what 
is brewing in the secret conclave of.this Committee,has thrown lurid 
light upon the machinati~>ns of the Indian Princes tending to throttle 
not only the future constitution but the interests of the people 
:iiiliabiting this country both people of British India and Indian 
India. The writer states • One of the leading issues to be fought 
out is that of fiscu.l policy. The Government of India has followed 
as every one knows a protectionist policy. But the Princes urge 
that· thea interests are in many ways injured b:r protection· 
Th9 native States are agricultural and cheap imp rts, cheap cotton 
goods, cheap agricultural implements and so on are what they desire. 
The question of protective duties was mentioned by the Maharaja of 
Patiala in his speech as one of the questions on which the Princes 
have found themselves most deeply and vitally affected by policies 
in the framing of which they bad had no hand. !' This clearly shows 
tl e real.meaning of the second term of reference to the Butler 
Co::1ittee. We aro not enlightened as to how the subjects of the 
Indian States would be benefitted by a policy of free trade which 
bas reduced them to a state of starvation along with their brethren 
in British India. No sane man can urge that Indian States would 
benefit by a policy of hee trade. This claim of the Princes, there
fore, leaves no shadow of doubt in one's mind as to which 



interest. the Indian Princes are aening, those of themselves ot 
their people or the Britishers or the Briti•h bureaucrac;r. These 
demand:~ of the Indian Princes strike at the ver;r root of the future 
Commonwealth. Self-Government • ould not be worth a moment'• 
purcha · e U their demands are conceded, viL ( 1 ) the demand 
for retaining the control of the Indian A.rm;r, on the ground 
of their protection would deprive the future Government of the 
right of self-defence; it would keep the Swaraj:ra Gonrnment In 
perpetual bondage i (%) the separation of the Political Department 
from the future Swarajya Government would protect tha lntersta 
of the Bureauerae:r till eternity, would perpetuate autocrac:r 
In the Statea and would ieduoe the position of the aubjects 
of the Indian States to slaver:r and would Impair 
materiallr the efficienc:r of the admininiatration of the future 
Commonwealth of India; ( :S ) the demand for a polie:r ol free trade 
would destro:r all nationallndustrlea and ktl'P the oountr;r In abject 
povert1 and moral degradation. We, therefore, put lt to the Indian 
Prlnoea, if this Ia evidence of their a;rmpathr with the aspiratlol\1 of 
British India. No one who Ia outside Bedlam can anawer th1e 
question in the affi.rmative. What aelf destructive part the Indian 
Prlnoea are pla:rlng, br arreeina to be toola In the banda of design
Ing people would be quite patent from thla last demand. This la a 
cllmu of unwiAdom and b;r their unpatriotic attitude the Prlnoea are 
undermining th future Swaraj:ra constitution and are strengthen• 
ina the hold of the foreian control on thia countr;r. No wonder then 
that the1 are forfeitina the s:ympathies of all patrioUo Indiana 
engaged in the uphill fight of winnlna Swaraja from an allen 
bureauerae;r, br followlna a polie;r of ahorkfghtednesa and 
unwiadom. 
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Senanta of India Socletr, 
Sandhurst Road, Bombar. 

3rd .lanuarr 19%8. , 

From 

THE GENERAL S&CRET.&BT, 

. ALL INDIA. STATES' PEOPLE"S Q)Nn:.RENCE. 

To 
LIEUTENANT Q)LONEL 0. D. OGILVIE,, . 

SECR.ETLBT TO THE BUTLER Q)K~ITTEE. DILHL 

Sir, 

On behalf of the Executive Committee of the All Ind'ta States' 
reople'a Conference I am aendinc this letter. ! . 

The A.asoci~ted Press Agency eireUiated lo the papen a telegram 
on !8th November ~oent by the Mt.baraja of ratiala to Ilia Excel-
lency the Viceroy io hla capacity aa chsnzellor of the Narendra 
MandaL The telegram ran as below:--

.. AI Chancellor of the Narendra Mandai and on behalf of the 
Prinoee, I should like to convey to Your Exeellencr and through 
Your Excellency to Hla Majest1'1 Gonmmeut mr thanb for the 
anuouooement made at Rajkot. the acceptance of the proposal put 
forwa.rd &t Simla wUl be greatfully reoeind by tJ.l Princes parlicl
patlllliD the Conference and br those for whom ther 1pokL We 
are deeplJ eensible of this fresh ma.nlfest&tion of Your Excellener'i 
appr~iation of theimportauce actual &Del potential of the Indian 
Statea as factora ln India'• future a.nd we feel that nothlnc but good 
cao nentu&te a frank enquiry into our difficulties. whether erperieo.ced 
or appreh.ellded." 

WUl JOU klndl.J eend a OOpJ of the proposal put forward at 
Simla with a Tiew to lh.te the peoples' point of Tiew relatlng to th.ia 
propoaa1 befort the Butler O:munittet 7 Ia the lo.quirJ colDJ to be 



public? Is any questionnaire being issued about this Committee~ 
Will the Committee allow pq.blio bodies and private individuals to 
give evidence before the Committee and submit their sa:r? I shall 
feel very thankful if you will send a reply to the above quarries. . . 

I have the honour, 
to remain Sir, 

Your obedient servant, . 
G. R. ABHYANKAR, 

General Secretary, 
Indian States' People's Conference. 

D. 0. No. Dl29-I, S. 0. · Office of the Indian States Committee 
Old Secretariat Buildings . •• 

Delhi, the lOth January 1928. 

Dear Sir, "! 

I have received y'our letter No. iiil, dated the 3rd January 19 28. 
The Indian States .Committee will not assemble till the middle 
of this month and it is therefora not possible to answer your letter 
at present. A reply will be sent in due course after the Committee 
assembles. 

To, 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY, 

Yours truly, 

Secretary, 
Indian States Committee. , 

ALL INDIA STATES' PEOPLTJ:'S CoNFERENCE, 

Servants of India Society, Sandhurst Road, 
Bombay, 



s 
N a. D. U9-L 8. C. 

From, 

To, 

Dear Sir, 

TH& SECRETJ..RT, 

.INDU.ll' STJ..TES CoM:KnTE&, 

Tmc GERJUL SltCRETJ..IT, 

ALL Ina BTJ..TES' PEoru:-a OOlii'EB.EliCZ. 

Senanta of India Society, 

Bandhurat Road, 

Bomba7, 

Dated Camp (India), the tth Febru&rJ1928. 

In continuation of mr letter No. U9-L 8. C.. dated the 10th 
JanU&rJ19!8, I am desired to Inform rou that; the Indian States 
Committee hne now considered rour letter dated the 3rd Januur. 
Ills regretted that a oopJ of the proposal put forward at Simla 
cannot be furnished to rou. because it wu put forward or&111 and 
no& In writing. The enquirr to be held b7 the Indian State• Com• 
mlttee will not be publlo In the sense that the publlo wUl be 
admitted to Its deliberations. The Committee b no& empowered b7 
lb terma of reference to dea.l with the reb.tiona between the Indian 
Statu and their aubjecta and the7 are therefore no& In a poaltlon to 
aooept the e1'1denoe of publlo bodies and prlY&te lndidduala either 
written or oral !A regard to this subject. 

Youra falthfull7, 

Secrttarr. 
Indian Statu Committee. 

'th J'ebruurUU.: 



From, 

To 

Sir, 

4 . 

PROFESSOR G. R. .4BHYANKAR, 

LAW COLLEGE, Poo NA. 

LT..COL. G. D. OGILVIE, 
SECRETARY TO THE BUTLER COMMI1'TEE, 

DELHI. 

In continuation of your letter No. D. 129 I. S. C. dated 4th 
Februaryl928, addres!!ed to me as the General Secretary, All India 
States' People's Conference, I beg to submit the following considera
tions which I request you to place before the Honourable Members 
of your Committee. 

You state that the proposals made by the Princes at Simla were 
oral and not in writing and therefore a copy of the same could not 
be supplied. I regret you have not appreciated the object of this 
request. · The request was made with the obvious object of knowing 
the views of the . Indian Princes as the outcome of which this 
Committee bas been appointed. ·Those views must have. been com
municated to the Governor General and also to the Secretary of 
State for India before the Vicerby in consultation with the Secretary 
of State announced this Committee.· It was in fairness, therefore, 
due to the public to know if not the exact words at least a rough 
outline or the summary of these views. I am, therefore, extremely 
sorry that the Committee do not wish to take the public into their 
confidence and communicate the substance of those proposals. 

Your letter says that the Committee is not public in the sense 
that the public will be admitted to its deliberations. I am simply 
surprised at this statement. I am sorry the scope of the present 
terms of reference tJo has not been adequately perceived since the 
Committee declines to accept the evidence of public bojies and 
private individual:~ either written or oral in regard to this subject. 
With due deference to this Committee I venture to submit that this 
is not a sound ,-iew; that the public have a right to represent their 
views on the specific two terms of reference. I thereforfl wish to 
place the reasons for this in this letter which I request you to place 
before the Committee. 

As regards the first term of raference the relations of the Indian 
States with the Paramount Power naturally embrace three 
important points which may· be gathered from the writings and 
speeches published in the press till now. These points are (a) direct 
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relation• with the Crown, (b) complete Independence In lntemal 
affallleo u to regard the State• u political17 eepar&te ud eoDStitu.
tlona.llJindependent unlta of the Great Indian Empire. (c) poliCJ" of 
the Paramount Power towards the Indian Statea. I beg to submit 
that on all these three polnta there fa a distinct peopln' point of view 
which ought to be considered before the Committee reachea anJ 
conclualou. 

(a) From the !etten of the Simla correspondent of the 
London Times, from the September Number of the. Round Table 
Magazine thla theory of direct relation• of the Indian States with 
the British Crown is da•eloped and Ia faintly suggested to. the 
apeechea of the Maharaja of Bik.:aner and the Maharaja of Patlala. 
1 do nato know what the advocate• of this theor7 mean b7 the word 
Crown ; whether the7 mun that the relatloDJ of the Indian Statea 
are wlth the Royal Famlly of His Majesty or if the7 are slmllar to 
those of the Crown Colonies, or if they an with the Crown as the 
Head of the Gonrnment of the United Kingdom the admlDistratlon 
ot which il being carried on by tht Agent of the constitutional 
t.d vlser of Ilia Majesty acting under Parliamentar7 Statute. The people 
of the Indian States maintain that these relatfoDJ do not eavour 
of the first two type• but they are with ·the Government of Iudla 
whlch has to pay due obedience to the Secret1r7 of State who II 
responsible to Parliament and who Ia tha constitutional Addaer of 
lila Maje:tty. The aubjecta of Indian States further think that alnce 
the Regulating Act down to the time of &he transfer of the Govern• 
ment to the Crown by the Statuto17 enactment of 1858 and that of 
1919, the Indian Shtea art connected with the Government of India 
and are under the control of the Governor General in CounciL Their 
trea.tiea are made not with the Viceroy but with the Gonrnor General. 
They are, high and low alike, under the control of the Forel.;:o and 
Political Dapartment of tb.e Gavern!llent of Iodla. The aubjects. 
therefore, do not lend support to this theory. The7 urge that It lJ no& 
tenable on the ground of any treaties. past; history or pol itictl practice. 
They further hope ths.t if they are &SIOCiated with the Government of r 

Iodia the Political Dapartment which la now Irresponsible may 
beoo'lle responsibl• to the Central Legislature In the future and thai 
they do not fear that tae demo.,ratised constitutio11 In British India 
would ever prejudice their lntel'86l They also belien that the 
Indian Rulers provided &hey abandon med.lna.l autoerae7 an4 
adopt mordern waya of Government and determine to rule u COD• 

atituUonal monarchs would be treated with the aame esteem and 
respect b7 Dritt&h Indian statesmen and there la a.ot tb.e alichte.t 



reason to apprehend any interference or any danger from the future 
1'8sponsible Government in British India. They equally and firmly 
hold that if the Indian States are separated from the constitution of 
British India as autonomous and politically independent units the 
Government in British India. would come to a stand-still. They 
fear that if they are placed under any deplomatic service working 
under a Viceroy entirely detached from the Government of India. 
they would be entirely denied those opportunities of redress and 
complaint which they at present possess although it is a matter of 
every day experience that the Political Department is generally 
reluctant to interfere in their behalf. 

For all the reasons which I have stated in their outline and 
which may be amplified in detail if any opportunity is afforded, 
there i11 a distinct point of view of the Indian States• subjects which 
deserves to be considered by this Committee when dealing with 
this first term of reference. • 

(b) · The second point is complete independence in internal 
affairs. The Indian Princes have been incessantly maintaining 
that they are independent in their internal or domestic affairs. 
This pbsition also is not supported by any treaties or by the politi
cal practice. This confusion· has arisen by reason of the expression 
autonomous used in connection with the Indian States in Chapter X 
of the Montford Report. So far as 'internal legislature is concerned 
and so far as taxation is concerned many of the States called 
autonomous or described as enjoying full powers of internal soverei· 
gnty-these two powers of legislation and taxation are really 
possessed by these States. They do not possess the power of defence. 
This power vests in the Government of India which is responsible 
for peace and order in the States. The Gadi of every Indian Ruler 
is protected by the strong arm of the Government of Indii.. These 
States, therefore, lao this insignia of sovereignty viz, defence. As a 
corollary of this power the British Government of India is responsi
ble for securing good government to the people consigned to the 
care of the Indian Rulers. In Ancient times before the advent of 
the British power, if a Ruler misbenaved, indulged in mal·adminis· 
tration goaded his people to desparation they had their remedy 
which was their birth-right viz, rebellion, revolution, assassination, 
anarchy. political commotion and unrest. Now this has become 
impossible. The mighty strength of the Poramount Power prevents 
this catastrophe in every State however ill·governed it may be. 
Peace and order is maintained. The dynasties of the Rulers are per• 
pet11ated and safeguarded. .As a corollary of this the Paramount 

.. 



Power baa the right to Insist on t'he Rulers to aecure good goyern• 
ment to their subjects. If the Indla.n Princes want complete 
In Jep:mdence In t'helr domestic atrairs are the7 prepared never to 
Invoke the assistance orthe ParsmJunt Power? Are they 'willing 
to SQ'l~re their aocounta with their subjects? What guarantees 
th.1y are prepared h glnln case their subjects are forced to rebell 
br reuon of misrule? Ia the Paramount Power going to wait and 
w;thhold and not Interfere In the Internal administration ln IUCh 
a contlngencr? This ls a Yita.l question. It la lntlmatel:r connect• 
ed with the duties of the Paramount Power. The Indian States' 
subjects owe allegiance not onl;r to their Rulers but alao to the 
Paramount Power. The price of· allegiance la protection and the 
security of good government. In the adjustment of political rela· 
tlonJ of the Paramount Power with the Indian States tbla dut;r of 
the paramount Power to eDSure good gonrnment to the eubjecta of 
the States looms large. n ls not, therefore, necessarr to bear wha.t 
the subjecta have got to n:r? If the Paramount Power Insists 
upon the Rulers to furnish any guarantees for securing good govern• 
ment to their subjects la it not just and fair that tle subjects abould 
have an opport11nlty to aa:r whether these guarantees are adequate 
and proper. This duty of the Paramount Power to secure good 
aovernment to the subjects of the Indian States haa been admitted 
&Inca the time of Lord Cranbrook and was autborltatlnl:r pronounO• 
ad br Lord ReaJlnJ. The elalm of the Indian Rulers for Internal 
sonreignty il untenable in YieOY of treaties and the political 
practice. How dangerous thiJ concession of internal eonrelgnt:r 
which lu other words means non-interference Into Internal affairs 
would prove to the subjecta would be uplained in detail supported 
b;r blstor:r lf only opportunit:r la giYen to them. 

There la another oosidaration jermant to thia nr;r topio ds, tht 
position of Intimate relations of the Indian Rulers and of their 
feudatories and other alieneea of land ftnnue subsisting under 
them. Nu:neroua complaints are being nntilated enr;r da;r of the 
ill--treatment meted out br the Rulers to tb.eir wives, to the hein- .. 
apparent. to tons. daughter•ln-law, parents and other relation& In 
the cue of ordinar:r people for a legal wrJng dona there la a legal' 
remed:r under oorn:non law or the laws of the State&. 

Du& there ia no forum ln an7 Indian State in which ~cb nn
h•PP1 relations mentioned abon would gd any relief against a 
Ruler for wrongs dona br him. The aggrinec:l relatiou han to 
entreat the Political Offioera •bo generall1 are reluctant to lute"ent 
ud the lot of IUcb pereona beoom11 aknplr Intolerable. . U the 



Paramount Power is going to concede internal independence to the 
Indian Rulers what provision they· want to make to give adequate 
relief to helpless telations of an Indian Ruler. Or do the Paramount 
Power want to provide no remedy for a legal wrong which is every 
day suffered in the Indian States ? These relations do come under 
the category of subjects. I appeal to the Committee if they want to 
shut out this evidence when considering the first term of reference. 

There are various feudatories and Inamdars under every Ruler. 
The tendency of the Rulers has been-of late to annihilate this class 
ou one pretext or another. to grasp and covet whatever they possess 
ii:t the State. The aggrieved people of this class have to run to the 
political officers for redress. The Government anxious to placket 
these Rulers is unwilling to advise them to:dll justice to this class 
If the Government is thinking of conceding full autonomy and 
sovereignty to the Indian Rulers what safeguard they want to 
propose to them for securi og justice to wronged persons of this class ? 
Would it be equitable to consider the exparte views of the Indian 
Rulers without considering what the views of this class are. 

n would be evident that the consideration of this question has 
materlalbearing upon the duties of the Paramount PoweJ;' towards 
the States and it comes entirely within the four corners of this first 
term of reference. In adjusting r~lations of the Paramount rower 
with the States the duties which the Paramount Power owes to all 
*he subjects of Indian States Including commoners, personal rela
tions of the Ruler and privileged classes in the State shall have to 
be properly considered and defined and in the proper settlement the 
class of persons whom those duties primarily touch deserves to be 
~tiven a hearing before any settlement is effected. 'fhe question of 
internal indepen4ence is indisolubly connected with the interest of 
the States• subjects and no inquiry would be complete unless fullest 
opportunity is given to those whose interests are vitally affected. · 

(c) The thhd point is the policy of the Paramount Power to· 
wards the Indian States. India includes British India and Indian. 
India. His Majesty's Government in 1917 has announced the policy 
which they want to follow as regards India. When therefore, the 
question of the adjustment of political relations with the Indian 
States ia.being taken for discussion the most pertinent point would be 
whether the Paramount Power would wish the Indian Rulers to follow 
in their ·wake. If not. would it be conducive to the solidarity of this 
·Empire to allow ·the Indian Rulers to follow a policy which ·is 
opposed to that which is accepted by His Majesty's Government! 

··All tall talk of the bcUaD Rulers would be sheer camouflage if, they 
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do not ninoe anr interest or an1 keennesa to faithfullr follow thia 
noble enmple of Hia Majesty. An the Princes wDllng to accept 
thfa policy P It it not necessarr for the overlord to Induce br depl· 
omatic pressure these feudatoriea to adopt thls polic, P U the Idea 
of federation ia ever to be realised In India the Indian State1 shall 
have to conform to a standard form of administration prevaning In 
the nrfoUJ a nita of thil federation. Ia It not nece886fY for thfa 
Committee to ascertain from the Indian Rulers whether ther are 
wllling to subaoribe to the announcement of UlU How manr of 
them are willing to act up to lt? What steps ther propose for the 
progressive realisation of responsible government Ira their States f 
Ira the adjudication of political relation~ the acceptance of a commou 
pollor would be quite lndllpenaable. Otherwise what just11icatioR 
the Indian Rulera han to receive honour• of salutes and decoration, 
IDTltatlont for Stat. functions, nomlnatlont to Imperial War Ce.blnd 
and the League of Nations. U dignity la to be coveted Ia it not 
necessar1 that lt should entaU corresponding obHaationt? U the 
Indiau Prlncee aspire for a quasi International statua lilt not nece .. 
•arr for them to honer.tly cooperate with the declared policr of HlJ 
Majesty'• Government? Does thla question of common polict not 
form part of the first term of reference P 

If the Indian Princes accept this polier the Implications of thla 
would be very lmportanl They shall have to establish eeU-governlng 
lnstitutlona under their aegls. Ther shall hue to establish the rule 
of the law. The:r ahall han to rule aa corutltutlonal monarchl. Space 
forbldes me from upandinc thla topic. U an opportunity Ia ginn 
I lha1l make this quite cler.r. I han to brieflr atate that except In 
two or three Indian Statea there are no real representatiTe lnstltu• 
tiona. The:r art mere shama to delude the ere of the foreigner al 
remarked bran eminent political writer. AI regarda rule of law it 
la to be confeased with ahame and disappointment that with tht 
uoeptio~a of half a dozen States. eecu.rity of person and property, 
Ubtrt:r of the pres.a. liberty of meetings. liberty of apeech. absence of 
Ro;ral lawlesaneas. equalit;r ill the eye of law.lndependent jo.dicwy, 
aasociation of the people with the administ:ra.tlon. control over • 
finance. eontrol over the executive hardlr exist. n Ia a dismal 
tala. Thia d~~~nea to be unfolded and heard In detail when thia 
question of the polie;r of tbe Paramount Power towa.rda Indian · 
St&tee Ia nllder discuuioL 

It will thua be apparent without entering Into the aub)ec:t of 
the nlationa Inters. between the Rulers and their people the polAta 
of n.w of t.ht aubjeeta 10 far u ther bear Oil the relation~ of thl 
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Paramount Power with the States, undoubtedly deserve to be heard. 
Is the Committee going to shut the same? I appeal to the Honourable 
Members of this Committee to consider the situation in this light. 

As regards the second term of reference viz, fiscal adjustment 
of British India with the Indian States the subjects have a direct 
interest in this question. Railways, Post, Telegraphs, Excise, 
Exchange, monopolies of salt and opium and Customs are affecting 
prejudicially the ·subjects of Indian States, It is they · who are 
indirectly contributing to the British Indian exchequer. When the 
question of giving relief to the Indian States comes to be considered 
what provision the Indian Rulers suggest that such contributions 
would filter down to the subjects who have mainly contributed 
to this source of income. The Indian State subjects do not desire 
that any contributions· permitted by the Britsh Indian Govern· 
ment should go to swell the private purse of the Indian Rulers. 
Further more the subjects desire that they should have a representa
tion to express their views in any organization that may be formed 
fol' this purpose. By reason of the complicated nature of the ques
tions relating to 'matters of common interests' and as the Indian 
Princes themselves by reason of their ignorance and incompetency 
would not be able to advocate their cause ably and fearlessly they .. 
insist that· in· the policies bear~ug on matters of common concern 
and in the departments relating to them they should have adequate 

· voice and proportionate control independently .of their Rulers. The 
Rulers do not represent them, Their interests are not identical with 
them and by reason of autocratic rule the subjects have no 

. confidence in their Rulers that they would safeguard their interests 
in this fiscal adjustment. .A.re not the subjects entitled to have their 
say in thiS second term of reference ? 

In conclusion I trust that the Committee would be pleased to 
reconsider this request and allow the public to represent their views 
so far as the two terms of reference are concerned and so far as they 
understand the nature and scope of these two ter.ns. I again re• 
quest you to place this letter before your Committee. 

fbeg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
Professol' of Oonstitu tional Law, 

Law College, Poona. 

~ Copy of this letter was also sent to His Excellency the Viceroy;· 
., 
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NG. D. 3%0 L 8. C. 

From 

THE SECRET.A.BY, 

INDI.A.N ST.&.TES CO!UrllTTU. 

To 

PROFESSOR G. R. A.BHYJ.lfliB, B. .&., LL. B. : 

HIGH COtTBT v .A. IlL. I 

SanglL (Southern Maratha Countl'J'). 

Dated Camp (India), the 9th March 19:8. 

Dear Sir, 

Your letter dated Und of Februa17 hu been laid before tbt 
Indian States Committee and tber desire me to Inform rou that, lA 
'flew of what rou aar, the Committee will bt prepared to couider 
the vltwl which you wiah to put forward. Owing, howner, to 
numerous applications the Committee regre' that th11 are unable to 
hear .,:rou orally, but ther will be glad to recein a memorandum 
from you on all matters within their Tenna of Reference regarding 
whlcb rou mar wiah to state rour opinion and gin rour Tlewa. 
The Terms of Reference, as ron art aware, han alreaJ7 been 
publlahed In tbt press. . 

You faith!ullr, 

G. D. OGILVIE, 

SecreW,., Indian States Committee. 



From 

· To 

Sir, 

G. R. .ABHYA.NXJ.R, 

Sangli. 

THE SECRET A.RY INDIAN 

States Committee, 

BA.NGLI ( 8, 'M. C. ) 

17th March 1928. 

I find from the Times of l:D.dia .of' 13th March 1921 that a 
questionnaire has been issued by your Committee and is made 
avallable to that paper. May I therefore request you to send me a 
copy of the said questionnaire as to enable me to submit my repre· 
sentation to the Committee. This copy would enable me to avoid 
reference to points .which may appear to be irrelevant from the 
same. Il the Times of India can get a copy of the questionnaire I 
see no reason why it should not be supplied to me, as I am deeply 
interested in the inquiry of the Committee. 
·. : ; Hoping therefore that you will be pleased to furnish me with a 
copy of the questionnaire at an early date. 
• • • ) '1- : ' 

D.O. No. 3G6-t B. c •.. 
{ i ~ ' I remain, 

Deat Sir, 

Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

Camp ( India ), 
The 22nd March 1928. 

With reference to your letter dated the 17th instant I am desir· 
ed to inform You that your suggestion that the • Times of India • was 
supplied with a copy of the questionnaire by the Indian States 
Committee is entirely incorrect. No copy has been sent to any 
newspaper by the. Committee, nor is the questionnaire being issued 
to the publ~c... '1 .', 

To 

Yours faithfully, 
G. D. OGILVIE 

Secretary, Indian States Committee. 

PROFESSOR G. R • .A.BHY A.NK.AR, B. A.., LI:,. B., 
HIGH CoURT V J.KIL, 

Sangli ( S. M. C. ) 



From, 

To, 

Sir, 

•13 

G. B. .lBBY .A.nJJt., 
GINElUL BlCCRITABT, 

UliGIJ.' ' '1 

8. M. a Bombay PrealdenOJ. 
Uth June1U8. • 

. , . 

.All IDdia State•' People'a Conference, 
San elL 

THE PRIV .&.TI SECIJi:T .&.'BY TO HIS EXCELLJtJrCT, 
the Viceroy and Gonrnor GeD.eral of India. 

Simla. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the accompaDJIDg 
letter which I request you to place berore HIJ Excellency the 
VIceroy. 

I be1 to remain. 
Sir, · 

Your obedient 11"ant, 
G. B. .lB!ff.&.llUB, 

General Seeret&rr, 
All IDdla Statea' People'• Conference 

I.UiOLL 

S. M. a Bombay Pnaldenoy. 
Ut.h June U28. 

Yay It pleaae Your ~oelleno:r. On behalf ol the El:eoutfT~ 
Committee of the Alllnc!la States' PeoJ:le't ConfereDoe I orne per. 
mlsalon to plaoe thla letter before Your Exoellenc:r for fuourable 
oonaideratioD. -

Since the aaaumptlon of the hlgb office of VIceroy and GoTeru.O'r 
General of India Your E%oellency hu erlnoed keen Interest In the • 
problem of Indian States. Since then Your Excellency haa uten· 
alnl:r toured ba thtlndiaD. St&te1 and Your Excellency haa become • 
peraonall:r aoqu&lnte4 with IIODle upeeta of the11 States. SlmnarlJ 
Your El:oellency had lnte"iewa formal and Informal with promln. 
11nt lndl&A Rulers and with the members of the Chamber of Prlnoea. 

·Your Exoellene:rlt Ia reported had Informal dlacuaslon with the 
Indian Prlnoee before the appointment of the Butler Committee. 
Your Excellency had a1ao COATeu4 a meetinc of the PolWcal 



Officers last year. Your Excellency thus had an opportunity to appre• 
.ciate the views of the Indian Princes generally about the Indian 
States and particularly about their own grievances. The Confernce 
of the Political Officers must have thrown considerable light on this 
intricate problem of the Indian States. Fr()m the ~ve questions 
circulated to the Indian Rulers it is abundantly clear that Your 
Excellency has touched the yital points upon. which mainly depends 
the welfare of the subjects of Indian States. It is however a matter 
ofsome regret that Your Excellency has not till now given any 
opportunity to the subjects of Indian_States to place their views be
fore Your Excellency nor does it appear that any efforts have. been 
made to ascertain what the subjects of the Indian States have got 
to say about their position under the autocratic rule of the Indian 
Princes. Your Excellency was pleased to appoint the Indian States 
Inquiry Committee, but the procedure followed by that Committee 
does not admit of any free expression of the views of the subjects of 
Indian States; The Committee declines to supply even the 
questionnaire issued to Indian Princes. It is superfluous to state 
here that the interests of the subjects of Indian States are vitally 
affects~ by the two terms of refenoe to the Butler Committee. 

The ~~-outive Com~ittee of the All India States' People's Con
ference therefore. is extlemely anxious to approach Your Excellency 
and to place the points of:view of tlie subjects of Indian States before 
Yciur 'Excellency.· 1 therefore'request Your Excellency to give 
permission for a deputation of the Indian States' people to wait upon 
.Your Excellency and to place what the people have got to say for 
Your Excellency's kind consideration. The deputation is willing 
to. come and wait upon Your Excellency, U your excellency is 
graciously pleased to receive the deputation even at Simla. I shall 
therefore deem it a great favour if the pleasure of Your Excellency 
is communicated to me and if permission is granted for the deputa
tion to '!'_ait upon Your Excellency. ' 

·, 

. I beg to remain, 

. Y ~ur Excellency's most obedient servant~. 
l • • ' 

General. Secretary, 
: •• I 

All India States' People•s Conference. 



From 

To 

Sir, 
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No. 5U4-A. 
Political Department, 

Bombay Castle, %1st July 19~. 

0. W. A. TURNER, EsQUIRE, 0. L E., 

Ag. Chief Soeretary to the Gonrnment of Bombay, 

Political Department. 

G. R. J.BHT J..lU:.&.R, ESQUIRE, 

GE~R:l-L S:ECR:ETJ..RT, 

All India States' People's Conference, 

Sangll. 

With reference to rour letter dated the Uth June19Z8 addressed 
to Hla Excellency the Viceroy requesting permission for a deputation 
of the Indian States' people to wait upon Hla Excellency to dlseuaa 

matters affecting the relations of the Ruling Chief• of India with 
their subjects, I am directed to Inform rou under Instructions from 
the Government of IDdla that IIi• Excellency the Viceroy regret• 
that he Ia unable to receive the proposed deputation. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient aenant, . 
a. w . .L TuuD. 

Ag. Chief SeoretarJ to the Gonrnment 

ol Bombay, Political Department. 



APPENDIX I 1. 

l'rovision for Joint eonsultation.• 
-:O:-

The following is the draft outline of the acheme put forward 
by Si.r Leslie Scott for consideration by the meeting of Princes on 
Aprll19 last at Bombay:-:-

Thla outline is put forward for discussion, crltlciam., and com· 
ment, 10 that after tht Bombay meetlng, there may exist an agreed 
groundwork upon which future constructive proposals may be baaed. 
U wW bt found to explain the proposala tentatively ak::etched In 
paragrapha J toM of Document No. L 

t The Boheme ha.a been lramed with a view. to aatisfying the 
following requirements. 

(a) · Effectively protecting the States In the enjoyment of the 
rights, political and economic. to which they are reall7 
entitled ; thua facilitating their efforta to develop their re-' 
sources and to advance the causa of good and beneficient 
government. ' 

(b) Providing for joint consultation· with British India· In 
matters of common eonoern. with a view to common 
action. under conditiona~of reciprocity, with British India, 
in the interests of India u a whole and of the Empire. 

(c) ·Providing for the exercise, under effectinl&feguard.e such. 
aa are specified ln 5 (i) and Ul) below ol certain ultimate! 
powers of lnte"entlon In the event of gross misgovern
ment of flagrant injustices. · 

) 

3. The Scheme contemplate. tht creation of three new bod.iis.. 
the Vlceroyln Indian States' Councn. the Union Council ( that Is 
the Indian States• Council and the Governor General's ec..tne.il , 
aittlns together to settle matten of eom.mon-eoncern) and tla Un.lo:o. 
Supreme Court; it &190 contemplates the enlargement of the powera • 
of the presen' Chamber of Princes : and an improvement cl the or
pnl&&tlon and the functions of the Political Department. 

Tmc b"t>UN su.ns• CouNCiL. 
t. The Indian States• Council wnl eon.sist of the Viceroy u 

Preaident. t!ute representatives of the Sta.tea ( either Princtl or 

• hbliiht4 lA t.ht tim .. .t la4la .. 11 llar u:a. 
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Ministers): two English Members with no previous connection with 
India: and the Head of the Political Department. It representsa natural 
development of the Princes' original idea of an advisory Council. 

5. The functions of the Indian States' Council are set out in sub 
clauses (a) to (g) below, and the necessary safeguards, from the stand
point of the States, are enumerated under the appropriate subclause. 
r : ' (~) ; Safeguarding the interests of the States, and generally 

· · ···>~transacting, subject to the internal· autonomy of the 
States, the business which arises concerning the States' 

1 f. • ·side of India. · 
. (b) Representing the States' side of India on the Union 

.. ; .Council which wUl be competent to take decisions, subject 
• .! , to the safeguards indicated below, in matter of common· 

concern to the States and British India. · : ' · 

) SAFEGUARDS:- · ·· : , '· . 

(1) The Viceroy and each Member of the Indian States' Council 
should subscribe to a solemn obligation to protect the interests of the 
States together with the constitutional rights, powers and dignities 
of the Princes and Chiefs. .The Viceroy may in future take a sepa
rate , Oath of Office laying this duty upon him, and in the Patent of 
Appointment of each Member of the Indian States' Council, this obli-
ga~i~l!- shoul~ :fi~~ a place. . . ~ : · , · :, :. 1 

;;- ·.' . i ·.:. ~: AUTHORITY OF COUNCIL.' 

' · (ii) The·a~th6rit;v of th~ Indian States' Council to commit the 
States to arrangements arrived at in the course of negotiations with 
the Governor-General-in-Council upon matters . of · common concern 
will not be unrestricted. The Standing Committee of the Chamber 
and the Indian States' Council will together work out general prin· 
ciples of policy which will be accepted by the Indian States' Council 
as a guide to the desires of the States in matters of common concern. 
Matters not oovered~by the general principles of policy so s: ttled will : 
require to be referred to the Chamber, whose ratification of nny pro-: 
posed 'arrangement will be necessary before the authority of the In· 
dian States' Council on behalf of the States becomes effective. The · 
Indian States Council and the Standing Committee should moreover 
remain in close touch, ana joint meetings might be utilised for the 
purpose of dealing with questions of emergency arising between the 
sessions of the Chamber. · . . · . 

· : (iii) . Each individual State should have an opportunity, where . 
its interests are particularly affected, to urge before the Indian States' · 
Coun~il its desire on special grounds either. 
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(a) to modify In Ita own case a general arrangement settled 
In Indian States• CouncU, or In Union Council, or 

(L) to Jtand out of this arrangement altogether. The Indlan 
States' Council will come to a decWon upon the merit• 
of each cue. · 

(IV) Each lndlYidual State will han the rfght to obtain from 
the U nlon Supreme Court a ruling that any particular uerclst of 
powers by the Indian States' Council by the Union Council, or by 
any Representative of the Param.,unt Power, Ia unconstitutional 
and aocordfngly lnnlld. · . , . , 

(V) In order to provide the .Indian States'. CounoU with: a 
moral authority corresponding to that which the Legislature mar 
supply to the Governor-General in Council, the functions of lht 
Chamber of Princes will be enlarged and its lmporianoe Increased 
(see para 8 below~ . • : '·; i 

(c) Advising the Vloero.r as to lntenention by hlm In the 
event of gross misgovernment of tlagraD:t lnjustica fn any 
State, In which ease the constitutional responsibility for 
fntenention wlll continue to rest upon him perso~.all1 

• and uclusinly, bu' subject to thG condition that he 
· shall first have consulted with and been adTised by the 

Indian States' CouncU. 

SAFEGUARDS (in addition to the express eonditlon embodied 
fa para (c~ . . ~ 

(i) Providing that before lnteivention takes place, the fact. 
of the case, unless admitted, must be established by a process of 
lnvestlptfon to which the Prince or the State concerned ahall be 
a pa.rty, enjoying the ·normal presumption of Innocence until the 
contrar7 ls proved and entitled to know and to meet all the nidenoe 
~~~~~ I 

(U) Providing that before tendering sueh advice· the I~diau 
States' Councilahall afford to the Prince or State concerned an. 
opportunity of presenting before the Indian. States• Connc:U hb or ... 
lta vlewa or proposals. • 

(J) Directing and Controlling the Politieal Department. (See 
para 9 below). 

(t) Reeelvlng references from the Chamber of Prlneea (See 
p&ra 8 (iii) below) or from a'!lJ" Individual State upon 
matters requiring eonsiJeration or action. · 

(f) r~rerrlng an.r ms.tl:ers to the Chamber of Princes for 
OODJideratlon. and advioe ; without limiting the aboTt 
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; ·general power, a. particular illustration· is afforded by 
' ) , 

1 subjects personal to the Rulers, such as· Ceremonial, dig· 
: • 1 nities and privileges. 
(g).· Referring to the Union Supreme Coud such questions of 

fact or law, or both. as any State or the .Chamber of 
·:: ' Princes may require to be so referred : or such . other 

· matters as the Indian States' Council may consider fit 
, • . , . subjects for such reference. 

THE UNION COUNCIL .. 

6. As above stated, the Union Council will be composed of the 
Viceroy in Indian States' Council and the Governor-Ganeral in joint 
session,• presided· over by the Viceroy .. The functions of the Union 
Council ~ will be the consideration of and action upon. subjects of 
oommon 'concern both to ·British India and States' India which will 
include. 

{a)· • .The Crown's obligations in regard to Defence and Foreign 
' .. affairs. 
(b) ··The promotion of the interests of Indla as a•.whole, in· 

• · ·:eluding necessary adjustment of interests between British 
· : · India and the Indian States where the · interests of the 

: l ·: two sides are not identical. 

SAFEGUARDS. 
,' :'' 'I'" ' } • ' 

. (i) .. No power will be given to the Go'1ernor-General's Council 
to outvote the Indian States' Council. 
, ' (ii) · · If a proposal from' British India goes beyond the ·mandate 

of the In.dian StatEls' Council' ( See 5 (b) (ii) above ), it cannot·. be 
enforced against any State without that State's specific consent. 
· (iii) ' If a proposal discussed in the Union Council does not 

commend itself to the Indian· States' Council, because of its a.ntici• 
pated consequences to the interests of the States, it • will fail to re .. 
ceive the assent of the Union Council. Provision .to meet such a 
case of deadlock requires careful consideration. A possible remedy 
might, be · found in giving the Viceroy powers of Certification 
corresponding to those which the Governor-General· enjoys in 
British India. 

(iv} See 5 B. (iv) above, 

·· · l .. THE SUPREME COUNCIL. · · · 
1 

.: 7. The Union Suprema Court represents the logical develop-
ment of the Princes' original idea of a Comt of Arbitration. It will 
be staffed by a Chief Justice and two other Judges appointed for life 
on high salaries, selected from the best men in Great Britain, 
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· Ita functions will consist. generally, of provid.inc an Impartial 
tribunal to which constiution&l and other justiciable matters in ells.. 
pute can be referred,· tubject to appeal to PriTT . Council, and In 
particular deciding: ., 

(a) Disputes between the Indian States' Council or a State 
or States on the one hand, and the Paramount Power 
on the other u to respective rights and obligations under 
trestles, agreements. usage, sufferance or otherwise. 

. (b) Justiciable disputes between Sts.teL . , 
(e) Whether an;y Statuto of British India affecting a State or 

any legislative act of . a Stats affecting British. India it 
ultra vire1. and therefore of no effect in regard to such 
State or British India, as the cue mar be. , . 1 

(d) Issues of law or facli underl;ylng an;y political dispute.;:, 
SAFEGUARD:- . , .. , 

·I 

(i) Where the Issue before the Union Supreme Court:. h In the 
judgment of the Couri a matter of constitutional right no: plea·ot 
" act of State • will be admissible. · r 

, , (ii) The Unlon Supreme Court. will have no jurisdiction.· over 
the person of a Ruling Prince. ; 

(iii) The Union Supreme Court will han no power to fnterTent 
In the judicial machlner;y of any State. The Union Supreme Court 
will not bt a British Indian· Court but e. Court crested· by tht Par
amount Power and the Princes iolntlr. It lJ possible that 10me 
States might like to utilise it aa their own Court of Appeal con
ferring on it jurisdiction under rules of Court made b;y themselves 
to hesr appeals from thell' own Ilfgb Courts. Then so 1itt1Dg, It 
might be entitled. The Union Supreme CoUrt sitting aa Court of 
Appeal for the State of-

CH.A.KPltB OJ' PRINCES. 

8. In order ths.t the Cbll.mber may not onl7 perform all t.hi 
functions originall;y proposed for it; but also further that it may be r 

made an effectivt machinerr for safeguarding the poaition and rights 
of the Pdncea its power and ln.fluence must ba lncressed by:- • 

(i) Glvinr: it control over its Standing Orders and lta Agenda. 
(ii) GlTlng it the right of raising &11)" matter it likes. including 

with the consent of the St&ta concerned, the a.ff'aira of an lndiridual • 
SWe. 

(iii) Giving it the right to refer any matter it likes to the 
IndiAil Sb.tea' CouneU for OOilSideration and action and the farther 
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:rfght to· pass resolutions upon the· action, taken by the Indian 
States Council. · · · 

i:' ' (iv) :. Givi~g it its own Secretariat with its own paid Secretary 
who will be 'responsible to the Chamber for the conduct of the Cham-

• her's business, and · who will provide a permsne~t link between the 
Chamber and the Viceroy through the Secretary of the Indian State's 
Council ••. :· 

(vf ·The' Secretary of the Chamber~ under the general supervi
sion. of the Chancellor and the Standing Committee, will be assisted 
by Special Committees of Ministers, ·appointed from time to time by 
the Standing Committee or the Chamber, either on their own initia
tive •or ·on the 'suggestion of the Indian States' Council. These Com
mittees \,ViU b~ summoned by the Secretary of the Chamber upon the 
direction of the Chancellor whenever necessary. • . . 

(vi) Providing in the Chamber's standing orders' for Cou{mittee 
Procedure~ in 'the Chamber ·with the Chancellor in the Chair as 
when . the· House bf Commons goes into Committee and the Speaker 
leaves the Chair. • ·' " · · ·' 

'l) 1• (viif Giving the Chamber some. power of final ratification over 
principles of policy provisionally adopted by the Indian States' 

· Counoll :in matters of common ooqcern, but not already worked out 
under the procedure suggested 'in 5 (b) (ii) above. It might also be 
prudent to ·apply· some similar · method ·of ratification, in matters 
affecting 'either the financial interests or the internal sovereignty of 
the States, 'even to actual arrangements ·provisionally agreed to by 
the Indian States' Council. · 
:

1 

• ·"(viii) ·Providing seats in the Chamber for Members of the India. 
States' Council who will have the rigb.t to be present at sittings of 
the Chamber (when not in Committee) but not to vote; and imposing 
upon them the duty (a) when called upon by the Preside.nt of addres~ 
sing the Chamber upon specified subjects; and (b) of answering ques
tions addressed to them under Procedure to be laid down in the 
Stsnding Orders by any Member of the Chamber. · 
,. l . t ~ • 

. ~ ' . "PoLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

•1': ! 9~ ' The· Politic8J.' Department will be· under the ·control ·and 
oh~ction .of the Indian States Council.' Its future activities will be 
somewhat modified by the fo11owing provisions .:-

(i) A limitation will be imposed, by Royal Proclamation or 
_other appropriate means, upon intervention in·· the 'affairs of the 
States (2) (c) above, ap.d the Princes will 'be encouraged, as well all 



authorlJed. to bring 8Tef1 transgression of thlJlimf.t to the notice of 
the Indian States' Council or the Union Supreme Court &coordiq to 
the .nature of the case, from whom the neee88&1'7 redress. can be 
obtained. · · . · • ! • J · 

(ii) A. new Manual of Instructions to Political Officers .Ul W . 
framed b7 the Indian States' Council in consultation with the Cham· 
ber of Princes. wherein the duties of the Political Officers wlll be 
defined. Thia Manual will not authorise Interference with the dome. 
ado concerns of the States. , , . . , , . l ' 

(iii) The existing reoords of the Political Department w111 be 
transferred to the Record Office -of ~he Indian States' Council or Ita 
Officers, and will be available to the scrutinr of tha Prince or State 
concerned, when a question arises affecting him or it. ' 

\ I 



APPENDIX B. 
) . 

At the Conference of ruling princes held in Bombay on 20th April 
1928.the Maharaja of Patiala moved the following resolution .. 

• · : RESOLUTION, · 

., i "This' meeting' of rulers' and representatives of States'. Govern-
ments. . 

. (a) Appreciates the wisdom of His Majesty's Government and 
· of the Government of India in providing for an enquiry 

' ' into the relations of the Indian States with the paramount; 
· · power arid with British India. ' 
(£) Recognises that the readjustment of these relations so as to' 

secure the political future of !th of the human race calls 
for the highest statesman·ship on the part of His Majesty's 
Government, on the part of the Government and people 
of British India and on the part of the Indian States . 

. (c) Declares its resolve to devote to the moral and material 
progress of the subjects of the States, the advantages re
sulting from the equitable adjustment of fiscal and econo-. . "' · m1c lSsues. 

'(d) Affirms the intention of the Indian States to join with His 
Majesty's Government and with the Government 
and people of British India in working for a solution 
which shall secure protection for all interests and progress 
for all India. 

(e) Reaffirms the abiding determination of the rulers of In
dian states as recorded in the last session of the Chamber 
of Princes, to ensure the rule of law in their iltates and to 
promote the welfare and good government of their subjects. 

(f) Emphasises the dependence of the progress and prosperity 
of British India and the states alike upon the creation of 
constitutional means for the adjustment of relations be
tween them, 

(g) Reaffirms on the one hand the loyalty of the Indian 
States to the Orown and their attachment to the Empire 
and on the other hand, their sympathy with the aspira
tions of British India, which they regard ss legitimate . ., 

The resolution was seconded by His Highness the Maharajah of 
Xashmir and carried unanimously, 

A vote of thanks to Sir Leslie Scott was also passed unanimous-
17 :-.bsociated Press. 



APPENDIX C. 
I 

Indian States and Sir Leslie Scott. ' 

---:o:---
The Right Honourable Sir Leslie Scott, P. C.. L a, lL P. has 

1ent the following letter to the .Editor of "The La•. Quarterl:y 
Review" for publication and it has found a place of honour which 
has appeared In the Jul7 issue of the said Quarterly. · · 1 I 

.. The Editor hu pleasure fn .publishing the following letter 
from the Right Honourable Sir Leslle Scott, P. a, 1:. a, K. P. :-

Sir,-You ask me on mr return from India. what opinions I have 
formed upon the legsl and constitutions! problema presented. by the 
relationship between the Indian States on the one hand and the 
Crown and the Government of British India on the other. Thla is 
the firat question referred by the Secretary of State to the Indian 
States Committee, of which Sir Harcouri Butler Is Chalrmani and 
as I am, In my oap~city of counsel for the Standing Committee of 
of the Chamber of Prlnot!s, to address the Committee In July upon 
that nrr subject, it ls better thrt.t I should reserve my. considered 
repl7 for rour October number. But a note of some of the questions 
raised mar be of use. 

The political issues are of first-clau Importance to the future of 
India as a whole. Their wise solution will affect directly the auo
oessful accomplishment by Sir John Simon and his colleagues of the 
task Imposed by Parliament upon the Statutory Commission for Brl· 
tiah India. From an Imperbl standpoint a statesmanlike treatment 
of the Prlnoes now, may well prove a vital factor in the future attl· 
tudo of India towards the British Empire. Consequently the more 
that publlo attention ia focussed on the position of the Indian States 
and the more the profession thinka out the legal upeets of it 
the better. 

The relationship between the Crown and the Indian States Ia 
unique. There is nothing In the world to-day and ther• has been 
nothlngln historr at all like it It does not fall within the ambic of 
International law, for the States are not Independent nation~ and .. 
e'nnot make war and pesce. They han entrusted the whole bud· 
ness of their foreign relations and defence to the Crown. As para
mount Power the Crown of the U' nited Kingdom hu undertaken to 
pl'\ltect the:.n, from all dangers. extarnal and internal-to preae"a 
their frontiers. their constitutions and theil rulers-and to keep 

~ 



avaflable all necessary naval and military forces. In some respects 
the Crown is the guardian; each State is its ward. To such a rela
tionship international law has no application. 

But equally it is outside municipal law. Although sovereignty 
has been divided as a result of the Princes giving their consent
evidenced by treaty or other form of agreement-to transfer to the 
Crown some of the functions of their sovereignty, each Prince re
mains the true sovereign of his State, in respect o£ all those functions 
of sovereignty, which he has not consented to transfer to the Crown. 
And his subjects are not British subjects. He is amenable to no 
Court outside his State. No legislation of the British Parliament 
or of the British-Indian Legislature binds him or his subjects; 
D?r can British Indian taxation be imposed upon his State. 

To what system of legal principles then are the relations of an 
Indian State to the Crown referable ? There is no legal decision to 
serve as precedent, no complete analogy to guide. Resort must be 
had to first principles of law. We must think things out for our· 
aelves. I~ is almost a virgin field for the lawyer. . 

However. certain broad propositions emerge pretty clearly :-
, (1) The fundamental tie is consent, and its recognition by 

Britain .is #unequivocal. The British .nation is irrevocably committed 
by the pronouncements of Kings and Viceroys, to the scrupulous 
observance of all its (iontractual undertakings to the Indian States
which occupy one-third of India and contain over seventy millions 
ofpeople. · 

One quotation will su:ffic~ King George in 1921 made this pro
clamation: 1 In My former proclamation I repeated the assurance 
given on many occasions by My Royal predecessors and Myself of 
My determination ever to maintain unimpaired the privileges, rights 
and dignities of the Princes of India.. The Princes may rest assured 
that this pledge remains, inviolate and inviolable." 

(2) Those contracts are between sovereigns-the Princes and 
the Crown-not the Company or the Government of British India. 

(3) The relationship is wholly legal-a. nexus of mutual rights 
and obligations. It is in no sense arbitrary. Those rights and 
obligations may not always be easy to define, but they are none the 
less real and ascertainable because they have not hitherto been 
acrutinized. 

(4) If one were speaking of contracts between private indivi· 
duals. one would say that the contracts between the Princes and the 
Crown wer& l)erson&l-inca.pa.ble of bein~ performed b;r an;rone elf!e, 
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The Princes in making them gave their confidence to the British 
Crown and Nation. and the Crown cannot assign the contracts to 
any third party. The British Government aa Paramount Power has 
undertaken the defence of all the States. and therefore, to remain in 
InJia with whatever military and naval forces mar be requlaite to 
enable It to discharge that obligation. It cannot hand over tha;e 
forcea to any other Government-to a forehtn Power such as France 
or Japan ; to a Dominion Government such aa Canada or Australia 
nor nen to Dritiah India. 

(5) How far the Crown can delegate to the Government of 
Britiah India. as ita agent. the discharge of its treatr obligations to 
the States II also matter for consideration. The Crown can nor
mally choose ita agents. But an agent cannot act where his Interest 
mar conflict with his duty. In all matters of common concern with 
the Statea-custoiD.J, railway, ~.the salt monoplJ' etc-there II 
al ware the possibility that the interesta of British India may not be 
Identical with the lnteresta of a particular State. The Crown'• 
duty is, or may be, to safeguud the Interests of the Staiea
particularlT ln case of minority administration, should the interests 
of the agent be given the chance of conflicting wlth the dutr 
of the principal t . 

In all these matters it II essential to get the.:'legal relationship 
made clear. When that hu been done, auitable . .constitutional m .. 
chinery for hl11'monloua working between the two aides of Indla can 
be devised. and the Statea have alreadJ made it clear that theT a:re 
readr and willing to fall in with such a plan on reasonable lines. 

LESLili: SOOTT, 
Goldsmith ~ullding Temple. May 29, U28. 



APPENDIX D. 

· Tbe following is the text of the Chapter in the Nehru Commit
tee's report dealing with the position of Indian States in the Swaraj 
Government :-

We now come to the all-important problem of the Indian Sbtes. 
At the commencement of our treatment of the subject we desire 
to enter a caveat against the general· criticism which it has be
come the fashion in certain quarters at present to make against 
public men in British India that they ignore in their discussions or 
their schemes the very existence .of the Indian States and the 
problem of their relations to the Government of India of the pre
sent or of the future. It is not we maintain emphatically, the 
fact that the Indian States or their problems, or the readjustment 
of their relations to the Government of India, have been ignored 
in the past on public platforms, or in politic!l.l conferences, or in 
the utterances of our public men. If the grievance is that the af
fairs of the Indian States, or the nature and character of their rela· 
tiona with the Government of India, have not been discussed on the 
floor 'ol the Legislative Assembly, the answer is plain and it is that 
such disct:~-ssion is barred by the st!\nding orders and in practice is 
never allowed. It is obvious that for this the responsibility cannot 
be fixed on Indian public men. On the other hand, there is scarcely 
a political organisation of influence in the country which has not 
had in recent years to say something or other on the problem of 
the Indian States. The Congress and the Liberal League and the 
Hindu Sabha and lastly the All-Parties' Conference, to which this 
Committee owes its existence, have so far from ignoring the problem 
laid considerable stress on it. The subjects of the Indian States 
also have been showing a lively interest in the internal affairs of 

, their respective States and urging for a definite recognition of popular 
rights and liberties. They have held two representative conferences 
and a committee appointed by the second held at Madras has 
approved and recommended to us a scheme of Swaraj embracing 

· British India and the Indian States. We shall deal with this 
scheme later on. We are aware that the sensitiveness of some 
Indian princes has in recent years been touched by what they 
consider to be a somewhat obtrusive interest· taken in them by 
publio opinion in British India, which they have condemned as 
either lacking in knowledge, or political sagacity are sympathy. 

· We therefore very strongly repudiate the ill founded charge that 
intelligent public opinion in British India has been too self-
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centred to look b:yo::1d the confi.nea of British India or hu showll 
unwillingness to understand the view point of the Indian princes or 
their subjects, or evan to symp!t.thise with them wherever and when· 
ever it hsa been possible to extend qmp!.thy. U It hu 'at times 
been critical of some of the "'claims" of the Indian prlncu, or if it 
hu at tiroea approached their internal problems or tried to envisage 
the development of the constitutional relations betwat~n them and 
the future self.governlag India from a different angle of Tision, It is 
no more than whst lt ls clearly entitled to do. We are afraU that 
the present tendency to stress the problem of Indian States as pre. 
aantlng Insurmountable obstacles In the way of British India achiev• 
lng Dominion st~tu• Ia full of· incalculable mischief for both and 
Instead of helping to bring the "'two Iodiu" cl\lSer to each other fa 
likely to cive rise to serious misunderstandings. 

ArnNITIES BETWii:El'l BRITISH ll'lDU .um INDIJ.N ST.lTES. . 
Whlle the fact that there iJ an Indian .. India" consisting of 

these St&tea-some a.lmost as big as lf not bigger than some of the 
oountrlea of Europe-enjoying, In a .-ay 'lnterna.l sovereignty' • 

. •autonomy' and 'independence, dignities and status-may be and has 
to be freely admitted, we think it would be Tet1 poor statesmanship 
and short sighted policy to Ignore those obvious historical, religious, 
aoolologlca.l Knd eoonomio affinities which e:dst between the people 
of British I ndla and lhe people of these States. Nor do we thlnt 
that U la possible to erect artificial geographical barriers between 
the two. Ideu and opinion travel from one pad of India to another 
much more rapldl7 than was the ease 60 or 70 :rears ago, and it 
would be absurd to deal with the problem of Indian States on the 
assumption tha.t the d1namlo forces now io operation in British 
India can for a 'ferJ long period of time be e:rpected to spend them• 
selves on the borders of British India. It Is loconoelvable that the 
people of the St&tea who an tired b7 the a.ame ambitions and aspira
tions u the people of British India. wnt quietl:r subm.lt to ex:lstinc 
conditions for ever, or that the people of British India. bound .. 
br the closest tiea of family, race and religion to their brethren on 
the other aide of an lmagin&I'J' line. will nenr make common 
oaUM with them. In dealing with the problem, therefore. we would 
much rather but our conclusion upon: the oammnnitT of interesta 
than upon difl'erenoes of farm. This communit}' of interest woald' 
clearlr point to joint action by the pa.rtiee concerned u the most na
tural oourae to adopt with a 'fiew to mutual protection and adnnoe. 
meot. Indeed. U there ner was a cue for a round t&blt conference 
&t which • perfected nndast&Adin,s oonld euil7 be reached B wu 



this. With the representatives of the princes, of their people, of the 
British Government, and of the people of British India assembled at 
such a conference all difficulties could have been solved with mutu
al good will. But mos' of the princes have unfortunately chosen to 
ignore the two most important parties-their own people and the 
people of British India-and have asked for or acquiesced in the 
appointment of the Butler Committee which apart from the absence 
of necessary parties is precluded by its very terms of reference, as 
we read them, from dealing with the com:,titutional issue. This 
Committee is sitting in camera but such information as is available 
from published statements leaves no doubt in our minds that an 
attempt is being made to convert the Indian States into an Indian 
U1ster by pressing constitutional theories into service. 

We have referred in our introduction to the constitutional ques· 
tion raised by Sir Malcolm Hailey in his speech in the Legislative 
assewbly in February, J.934:. The same or similar questions have 
since been raised in other quarters and we now proceed to deal 
with them. 

THE OoNSTITUTIONAL PosiTioN. 
'l'he constitutional position at the present moment notwith· 

standing some vagueness that may surround it !is, by no means 
difficult to understand. It is 'claimed that according to true 
constitutional theory the Indian States are and pave been in relation 
with the Crown whether. their treaties were with the East India 
Company, or the Brtish Crown or whether they have been. 
entered into since 1858 with the Government of India; 
Now it is obvious that the Crown under the constitution 
does not mean the King alone. . It is a convenient conM 
stitutional pharse used to indicate the King-in-Parliament. Before 
1858 the East India Company exercised sovereign rights under power 
delegated by the Crown' and since 1858 those powers have been 
exercised under delegated authority by the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State, who is an intergal part of the machi· 
nery established by Parliament for the Government of India. SeC"' 
tion 67 of the Act 1858 provided that 'all treaties made by the said 
Company shall be binding on Her Majesty·' and similarly section 
132 of the Act now in force provides that " all treaties made by the 

. East India Company so far as they are in force at the commence
ment of this Act are binding on His Majesty ", In point of fact the 
enforcement of those treaties, the fulfilment of the.obliga.tions created 
bJ'.those treaties, and the interpretation of those treaties have hith· 
exto been among the ~ox-mal functions and duties of the Government ; 



of tndfa. subject to a ao called 'appellate' or !nlpernsorr jurtsdic. 
tion of the Secretary of Sts.te for India. It i1 inooneeivable that any 
Indian Prince could under the present constitution fgnor:e the Go
vernmen~ of India or the Secretary of State snd take up an1 matter 
relating to IUCh oblig~tiona h the King or to Hit Majesty's Govern• 
ment. Again. the fact ls that the Government of India h.&'ft acquired 
cerh.ln power• br mere practice ussge or convention which are 
outside the scope of the writta11 treaties. The Foreign Jurisdiction 
Act of 1890 and the Ind.ia11 Foreign Jurisdiction Act XXI of 1870 
have not unoften been resorted to by the Government of India for 
the extension of their jurisdictio.n. 

REsoLUTION or GOVEllNKENT OJ INDLL 

Br the resolution dated %9th of October 1920. the Government 
of India have given effect to the reoommendattont containd. ln 
paragraph 309 of the raport on Indian Constitutional Reforms which 
prescribed a procedure tor dealing with cases ln which 11 the question 
arlsea of depriving a ru.ler of an Important Sta.te. temporarily or 
permanently, of any of the rights, dignities. power.t or prlvllegea 
to which he, as a ruler, la entitlecl, or debarring from auccesslon the 
heir apparent or any other member of the fs:nily of such ruler 
who according to the law and custom of his State II entitled 
to succeed". 

In hls letter dated the 27th March, 1926, Lord Reading empha
sised the constitutional position u followa :-(a) The sovereignty of 
the Dritish Crown Ia auprame In India. and therefore no ruler of an 
Indian State can justifiably claim to negotiate with the Britiah 
Oovernmrnt on an equal footing. Its supremacy Ia not based onlr 
upon trestles and engagements but uista independently of them and 
quite apart from Ita prerog:1tive in mattars relating to foreign powers 
and policies. it is the right and duty of the British Government, whlle 
e;crupulou.sly respecting all traaties and en:;agements. to preserve 
good ord~r throughout lndl!.. (b) The· right of the British Go 
vernment to Intervene ln the internal afl'alrs of the Indian States: .,. 
ls another instance of the consequence& neceuarlly lnTolnd In the 
suprems.cy of the Dritlsh Crown. (e) The varying degrees of Internal• 
sovereignty which the rulers enjoy are all subject to the exercise br 
the parainount power of this responsibility. 

n Is a mutar of co:nmoJ;l knowled.;t th.t the exercise of these 
large powers. or tJ be more aceur&te.. the decision of the GonrnmenC 
of India to exercise these powers In: the case of some Prineea In n. 
('•nt years has be-en the subjset of much co:nment and dissstWac· 
ti<JQ and the exposition of the constitutional positloQ ln Lord Read .. 



ing•s letter to His Exalted Highness the Nizam, from which we have 
quoted, above has led since ·to much searching of heart. It is not 
OUJ' intention or purpose to discuss the merits of the claim put for
ward in that letter. We simply desire to draw attention to it to 
show that even these large powers can only be exercised at the dis
cretion upon the initiative, and by the machinery of the Govern· 
ment of India. 

THE PLAIN FACT. 

By usage or convention, or as a necessary corollary to the para
mountcy of British Power, the Government of ·India have claimed 
and es:ercised the right of (a) "installing" Princes on the gadditJ, (b) 
administering the States during the minority of the 
ruler, and their ( e ) settling disputes between rulers 
jagirdars and (d) interfering in cases of gross misrule. With any 
legitimate desire on the part of the Indian Princes to get their grie-
. vances in these respects remedied, it is possible, even for democratic 
India to sympathise ; and we feel that it is by no means impossible 
or impracticable to define the limits within which the Government 
of India. as it is constituted at present, or as it may be in future, 
may seek to interfere. We think however that the plain fact ought · 
not to be overlooked that the Government of India as a dominion 
will be as much the King's Govern"rnent, as the present Government 

• of India is, and that there is no constitutional objection to the domi
nion government of India stepping into the shoes of the present 
Government in India. 

If there are personal ties of allegiance or devotion which bind 
the Indian Princes to the throne, person or dynasty of the King, they 
cannot and ought not to suffer in strength by a change or modifica'" 
tion in the composition of the King's government in India, when 
India attains Dominion Status. There will always be plenty of room 
for the discharge of those duties to the Crown and for the exercise 
on the part of the Crown of those pterogatives which may be insapa· 
rable from the personal relation that has subsisted between the 
Crown and the Indian rulers. 

SIR LESLIE SCOTT'S PROPOSITION. 

We shall now turn to the latest contribution on the subject. It 
comes from no less distinguished an authority than Sir Leslie Scott, 
the learned counsel engaged by the Princes. Sir Leslie Scott has 
expressed his views io a letter which has been printed in the July 
number of the "'Law Quarterly Review." We recognise his emi· 
11ence as a lawyer, but W(t cannot help feeling tha~ his views a13 
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()()Untel forth. Indian Princes have yet to be te&ted by an indepen
dent judicial or legal authority after having both aides of the ques
tion presented to it. So far as we are concerned we beg to differ from 
him entirely. After laying down that the relationship between the 
Crown and the Indian States esnnot be gonrned either by interna· 
tiona! or municip~ law, Sir Leslie Soott asb 'To what l)"atem of · 
legal pri11ciplea thGn are the relations of an Indian State to the Crown 
referable I There b no legal decision to sene as precedent, no oom. 
plete analogy to guide. Resort muat be had to first pri11ciplea of law. 
We must think things out for oursel'f'e&. It Is almost a yirgin field 
for the lawyer. ·Enn If It is a virgin field for lawrer 
and we nnture to say thb ls not· quite correct. we 
think it 1s more a case for the constructive statesman than for the 
analytical lawyer. Sir Leslie Scott has ln this letter stated fin defi• 
11ita propositlona. Some of which may be admitted to be correct• 
otbert of which strike ua as being too broadly put. In any case the 
conclu&ion wbich is sought to be drawn from theae propositions Is 
of auch far-reaching oonaeque11oe that i& may be taken as definitely 
certain that if the Indian Prineet decide to take their stand upon the 
position 10 lngeoioualy argued out for them, British Indla must sub
stantially discount their profeaslon of aympathy with ita aspirations 
to Dominion Statu .. and treat their reference to the federation of In· 
dia uno more than a 't'i.slon. the realisation of which most be left to 
a remote but uncertain future. The first proposition of Sir Lealie 
Soott is that the fundamental tie is consent and ita recognition. by 
Britain la unequivocal.' This may be admitted to be true. n lmplles 
nothing more than what can be l&ld of any two states bound together 
by tre&ties or mutual understandings. · 

The aeoond proposition formulated by him is that •those 
eontracts are betweeen aovarelgna-the Princes and the Crown
not the Company or the Government of British India. • Thia pro
position to our mind is untenable historleallyand legally, and In 
any ease, whatever may be the true legal theory, actual practice 
shows that the ln.Uan Prinou and Statea han dealt with the Gov: 
ernment of India and submitt.d to ita rulings and declaion.s and 
lntenenUon. and have never dealt with 'the Crown.• or His Majesty's 
government.. The fact that there may be personal relationship bet. 
ween IUs Majesty and an Indian Prince does not in our opinion alter 
or aft'vct the reallegsl position· or the interpretation of thd legal 
position in actual pra.ctioe. 

The third proposition u•th.al the relatlon.ahip il wholly legal
a nexus of mutual rights and obligations. n 1s in no sense arbit:r.., 

3 
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ty.'1 We should have thought that one ofthe main grievances of 
the Indian Princes was that the Government of India had in actual 
prsctice extended their jurisdiction over them by going beyond the 
legal relationship in an arbitrary manner. If they are protesting 
against 'the arbitrary' extension. of such jurisdiction, it is in our 
opinion an understandable position, but it is somewhat remarkable 
that importance of this proposition in the setting in which it is stated 
lies not so much in its practical applic9.tion in the present, as in re
lation to possible constitutional developments in British India.. 

The fourth proposition is that the princes in making 
these contracts gave their confidence to the British Crown 
and nation ; and , the Crown cannot . . assign the contra
cts to any third party. The British Government as paramount 
'power has undertaken the defence of all the States, and "therefore 
·to remain in India. with whatever military and naval forces may be 
requisite to enable it to discharge that obligation." It cannot hand 
over these ·forces to any other Government-to a foreign power 

·such as France or Japan, to a Dominion Government such as Ca
nada or Australia; ncrr even to British India ("italics, our") 

BARRIER AGAINST PROGRESS. 
The necessary corollary to this is stated in the fifth proposition 

.viz. that ''The Crown can norma~ly choose its agents. But an 
agent cannot act when his interest may conflict with his duty. In 
all matters of common concern with the State-customs, railways, 
Ports, the salt monopoly, etc-there is ·always the possibility that 
the interest of British India may not be identical with the in
terest of a particular State. The Crown's duty is, or may be, to 
safegua.:d the interest of the State particularly in case of a minority 
administration. Should the interest of the agent be given the chance 
of conflicting with the duty of the principal" ? This if true is 
putting up an effective barrier against the progress of British India 
towards dominion status. now and for ever, for it is obvious that 
of these 'contracts• between the Indian princes and the British 
Crown and nation are of a peraona.l character. India must always 
continue t) be divided between what is British India and Indian 
States, and the British Nation must always mainta·n adequate mili
tary and naval forces to discharge its obligations to Indian States. 
The argUment we venture to say does not appear to us as anything 
more than ingenious. It starts on a false analogy and in apply
ing that analogy ignores the "hard fat ts" of the case. There is no 
ground for the assumption that " contracts between the princes and 
the Crown" are on the same footing as contracts between private 
individuals. Sir Leslie Scott has himself pointed out in an earlier 
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part of hit letter th&t tht princes continued to retain the attn"bute1 
of aonreignt7 tven after parting with aome of itt functio11.1 to the 
Crown. It il u such aoverefgn that they must be taken, to hue 
dealt with another 1overeign whether we take the latter to be tb 
East lodia Company or the King in Parliament. Again it il 
not true to say that eve~ry contract between printe fnd Tlduala fa 
of auch a personal character aa co be incapable of beina performed 
b7 an7 one else. There fa no queation of one of the contracting 
parties having any t;pecial confidence in the other. The ao-called 
contract• were made under stress of circumstances and would have 
been of the aa.me or of aimilar character with anT other power 
which occupied the aame position. u the British. The argument 
f~enorea the a~:ttled practice of the Gonrnment of India and b7 fn· 
voklng ao called first prlnoiplea In determining tbt .. legal relation
ahip'' it overlooks the bard and unchallengeable fact that from 
the earl7 daya of the Company it haa been the Government of India 
and the Government of India alone which dealt with Indian prlrtctl 
and Indian States. 

. Olf WHAT PRINCIPLE OJ LAW. 

It fntroducea an element of 10personal confidence" between them 
and the British nation which la not euy t\.1 understand. n suggt~at.l 
th~t the past and present government• of India which han eo far 
exercised the power. said to bt delegated from the Crown, were and 
are acceptable to the Indian princes and Indian sbtes; but that the 
future Government of India. if it fa to be of the dominion type. wlll 
not be so acceptable. Thla lR plain English meant that the past and 
present governments of India were acceptable because the,. were 
essentfa.ll7 foreign in their composition and not responsible to the · 
Indian electorate and tha.t the future responsible Government of In· 
dia would not be aooeptsble to the Indian princes because it wlll 
consist of their own countrymen and because it will be responaiblt 
to an electorate of their own oountrJmen. But supposing that thia Is 
•o ta there any authority for the proposition that when a "contract" 
may be performed b7 an agent. the choice of that agent does n~ rest 
with Lhe principal but with the other part,. to the •contract." We"" 
ha•e shown that ao far the '"contract .. bas been performed bT whitt 
apnta to the apparent sa.tis!action of the brown princes. On what prin. 
elple of law. we ask. may that .. contract" not be performed bT broW'D 
agents to the equal U not greater u.tisfac:tion of the brown princes' 

A Non: or w Alu:n;a. 
Let ua now consider the argument that the principal cannot d .. 

legate to ~e agent the discharge of obllga.tio11.1 where the ageu•a Jra,. 
hreeta oorullcted with hiJ duty. Here again we find that the 'bard 
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facts have been entirely ignored. · The argument overlooks the fact 
that the agent of the crown viz., the present Government of India, 
has been regularly acting when its interest has conflicted with its 
duty without any qualms of conscience on the part either of the 
principal or of the agent and withont any public protest on the part 
of the Indian States. Sir Leslie Scott then says that w ben " the 
legal relationship" has been ~·made clear"-that is to say according 
to his own conception of that relationship-suitable constitutional 
machinery for harmonious working between the two sides of . India 
can be devised. And the States have already made it clear that they 
are ready and willing to follow such a plan on reasonable lines." 
In other words if Sir Leslie Scott's theory of personal relationship 
and personal confidence and the consequent duty of the paramount 
Power remaining in India to discharge its obligations is accepted 
the princes would be ready and willing to fall in with British India 
on reasonable lines 0 nee this argument is accepted as sound it is 
obvious that whatever be the machinery devised for harmonious 
working between the Indian States and British India dominion 
status for India must be ruled out for all time to come. We have 
sho~ that this argument is wholly unsound and we sincere I y hope 
that legal ingenuity will not be allowed to prevail against the larger 
interests of the country, and that the patriotism and statesmanship of 
the Indian princes, aided by the growing patriotism and love of free
dom, among their subjects, will be concentrated more upon 
the establishment of genuine machinery for the settlement of 
issues between them and a responsible Commonwealth 
of India than upon a determination of the theoretical 

' question of legal relationship which can do the}D no good 
and 'is fraught with mischievous possibilities which can only 
lead to disaster. Mutual relations can only be satisfactorily deter .. 
mined with mutual consent and we believe that there is still plenty 
of room for it. But we must sound a note of warning that the 
natural and the legitimate aspirations of India cannot and will 
not be allowed to be defeated or check-mated by ingenions argu · 
rnents which have.no application to facts as they are. 

IMPORTANT POLITICAL ISSUES. 

We take special note of the following passage in Sir Leslie 
Scott's letter:- · 

' '"The political issues are of first-class importance to the future of 
India as a whole. Their wise solution will affect directly the su
ccessful accomplishment by Sir John Simon and his colleagues of 
the task imposed by Parliament upon the Statutory Commission for 
British lndja,. From ~n Jmperia.l standpoint a statesmanlike n-eat• 
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ment of t be Prineet now may well pron a vit&l factor In the future 
attitude of India towards the Britiah Empire ... 

. So that the findings of the Butler Committee arrind at In camera 
are to decide the fate of the s;eople of British India without the 
latter being given a chance to be beard, and Sir John Simon and his 
colleagues who are themselves not 1eized of these .. political fasues 
of first-class importance " are to be guided by their .. wise solution " 
hy the Butler Committee if they are to accomplish suecettsfully the 
task imposed by Parliament upon them. This was foreseen in 
India and openlr declared from variout platforms. We know now 
exactly what the Statutory Commission is going .to accomplish. The. 
only wise solution of these issUes ·suggeded by Sir Leslie Scott is 
that the Brish Government must .. remain in India with whatever 
mUitary and nan! forces may be requisite to enable it to dischuge 
its oLllgations." We thank Sir Leslie Soott for this authoritative 
forecad of the recommendations of the Statutory Commission which 
Cully justifies the attitude taken In regard to it b7 all the well-known 
parties In India. 

Posrn<JN A8 IT IS. 

Lening aside the theorr of the relationship between the crown 
and the Indian princes and coming to the position ae it is, we maio
bin that we are right In uying that as a matter of fact and actual 
practice, it is with the Government of India that the Indian princes 
come Into direct contact In regard to everything that ooneerna them 
or thetr States. It is well known that the political secretary of the 
Government of India exercises nst powers over the Indian Sbtes. 
Without beins a member of the Government of India, he practically 
discharges all the functions of a member, far there la no separate 
member In charge of the political portfolio. the political department. 
beins supposed to be In the direct charge of the Governor-General. 
The present position fa tha& if the political department gins any 
decision ags.inst an Indian State or an Indian ruler, the only remedy 
available against it Is 'an appeal, under certain conditions and sui:. 
iect to certain limitations. to the Secretary of State. We are aware 
that In the present eircumstanoes this b supposed to be a nlued ., 
right. but this ls obvloualy due to the nry unsatisfactory prooedurt 
followed in the first instance in India. It is obvioua that a right of . 
appealln a case which i1 not fairly tried is of little nlua and we 
think that it is poS&ible to replace it by adequate constitution&) pro-
'f'isions for the tutu~ · 

INEQUITABLE TREATMENT· 
In ordinary nperienee. the matters in regard to which the Indian 

ft&tet eome into oon~et or ~ontliot with the Gonrnment of India 
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are those relating ·to customs, excise, extradition, railways, post 
offices and ports or harbours. · In addition to this, there is the bigger 
common interest of self-defence. It is not necessary for us to ex
amine what are understood to be the grievances of the Indian States 
in regard to these matters. We simply note the fact that responsible 
Indian rulers and ministers of Indian States, have, at times, raised 
their voice against what they have described to be the inequitable 
treatment which they received at the hands of the Government of 
India. How far those grievances are capable o1 being remedied, and 
how best they can be remedied, are matters for investigation and 
joint consultation, but we venture to think that their solution is not 
inextricably mixed up with the continuance of the present constitu· 
tio:a of the Government of India, or the establishment of an entirely 
separate and independent machinery for the exclusive treatment of 
th~se subjects. If we refrain from going into this question at greater 
length, it h only because the public have not hitherto been permitted 
to know enough of·the scheme which has been in the course of in
cubation during the last few months. But if it is permissible to us 
to draw our own inferenc~s from such statements as have been made 
in this connection by Sir Leslie Scott. the Counsel for the Indian 
Princes before his departure for England, we shall sound a note of 
warning against the attempt that is being made to duplicate the 
machinery, by bringing into existence a separate Council for the 
Indian Sta~es to work with the Governor-General. Apart from the 
fact that it will be a cumberaome thing, its separate existence can
not secure solution of matters of conflict with British India or with 
the future Commonwealth government. It strikes us as being a 
vicious extension of the systam of diarchy with all its attendant 
incongruities, inconveniences, and constitutional difficulties. 

A federation of some sort was foreshadowed by Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, in the speech to which we have already referred, and there is · 
no doubt that some such idea is also present to the mind of Sir Leslie 
Scott. But if the constitution of India is to be a federal one, as we 
think it might well be, the position of the Indian States in relation 
to that federation appears to us to call for a definite determination 
and the ideas, on the subject, require to be cleared up. Are the In
dian States willing and ready to join a real federation. We put this 
question as we believe that the Hnes on which the princes and Sir 
Leslie Scott are working cannot lead to any kind of federation in its 
well understood sense· 'A federal state,' says professor Newton, 'is 
a perpetual union . of several sovereign statE~s, federal constitution 
accepted by their states, or upon some historical status common to 
them all and asecondly, upon a federal constitution accepted by their 
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eitizena. The central government acta not only upon the asaociat.d 
atatea but also directly upon their citizens. Both the Internal and 
es:trrnal sovereignty of the fl:&te is impaire.i and the federal union 
ln most cases alone entera Into international relations. n would be . 
In our opinion. a most one sided arrangement U the Indian States 
desire to join the federation, so as to fntluence by their votes and 
otherwise, the policr and legislation of the Indian Legislature, 
without submitting themselves to common legislation pas.sed by it. 
It would be a travesty of the federal idea. If the Indian States would 
be willing to join BUch a federation after realizing the full fmpllca· 
tiona of the federalldea we shall heartily welcome their decision and 
do all that Uea ln our power to aecure to them the full enjoyment of 
their rights and privfieges. But it must be clearly borne In mind 
that It would necessitate, perhaps in varying degrees, a modification 
of the system of government and administration prevailing within 
their territoriea. We hope and trust that in the light of experience 
gained the Indian States may make up their mind to join formally 
the federation. Meanwhile, we think that it is by no means fm. 
practicable to provide IUitable machinery for the aettlement c.l mutual 
difl"erencea on administrative and other matter. The practical quea
tlon of the preservation of their treaty rights and auch Independence 
as they have enjo:yed or as they claim, b. in our opinion. far more 
important than the arid and academic discussion of the question. 
whether in theory their relations are with the Gonrnment of India 
or with the Crown. 

O'OR RltOOK:MJtND.&.noNS. 

Acoordinaly, we have provided (a) all tresties made betwetD 
East India Company and the Indian States and all such IUbaequent 
treaties. 10 for u they are In force at tho commencement of this 
Act. ~&hall be binding on the Commonwealth. (b) The Commonwealth 
ahall exerclu the same rights In rel~otion to and discharge the same 
obliga.tiona towards the Indian State• u the Government of India 
exercised and discharged pre>ioua to the passing of this Act." 
We have made these auggestiona in no spirit of vanity or idealism. ,. 
W t full:r realise their implications and the obligations that auch 
provlstona will impose upon the future Government of India. W i 
do believe that the Government of India of the future will discharge 
their obligations in their intergrity and with every desire to 
promote harmonious relation and with no desire to override 
cherL!hed privileges. or eenti.ments. Similarly, in regard to mattera 
of a justiciable chart.cter, we hue auggested that in cue of 
di.!ereoce betwten the Commonwealth and an Indian State ou &n,. 
matter arisifta out of tl'eaties, engagementa. anads or ai.m.ii&.r 
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other documents, the Governor-General in Council may, with 
the consent of the State concerned, refer the said matter to the 
Supreme Court for its decision.' We think that this will be a far 
better method of settling such matters than the present arrange
ment un3er which the Government of India is both a party and a 
judge in a controversy between itself and an Indian State. We 
need scarcely point out that we anticipate that the judges of the 
Supreme·Court will be men of the .highest legal training .character 
and judicial independence. 

In regard to non-justiciable matters involving financial and 
administrative relations, it should not be difficult to come to a 
settlement by muhJ.al conferences and understandings. The posi
tion, in tb.e future, will not to our mind, be worse than it is. Indeed 
it is likely to be better. where between different States, there 'are 
honest differences and an independent effort is made to arrive at 
just and equitable settlements. Practical good-will and larger 
common interest are of far greater value than any meticulous con
siderations of ultimate sanctions. It is obvious to our mind, that the 
question of common defence is one which is bound to be in future 
the rallying centre of the Government of India and the Indian 
States. and if it has been possible in the past to sustain common 
obligations and to keep alive a common sense of duty to the country 
at large, we do not dispair of the future. 

In making these observations we feel that we have not had 
·the advantage of discussion with the representatives of the Indian 
princes, and we are alive to the possibility of much greater light 
being thrown on some dark corners of the entire problem by such 
discussion. Meanwhitle, we content ourselves by saying that 
while we recognise that an Indian federation, compa
tible a.s it will be with the maximum degree of autonomy in 
the local units, whether provinces or States, can be the only solid 
foundation for responsible government, we are not prepared to 
concede that UILtil Indian States have made up their minds to join 
this federation in the most formal manner, that British India must 
be denied full responsible government or dominion status, merely 
because it is supposed that the obligations which the Crown or the 
present Government of India owe to the Indian States, can be 
discharged only by a central government which is, and must for 
that' reason continue to be undemocratic. Such an argument can 
only mean that the Indian States, while professing their sympathy 
with progress in British India, must effectually defeat our aims and 
aspirations by an attitude based not on enlightened self-interest, but 
on practical hostility to our aims and aspirations. 


